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EXECUTIVESUMMARY
A Master Plan, periodically revised and expanded, has guided Holmdel's land
development policies for more than 50 years. The Master Plan articulates a common
vision of the community of its natural and built environment. A Master Plan, as
stipulatedby the New JerseyMunicipal Land Use Law (MLUL) pursuantto N.J.S.A.
40:55D-28(b),comprisesof statementof principles, goals and objectivesand includes
twelve plan elements including a housing plan element. The Holmdel Township
Master Plan, henceforth referred to as the "2004 Master Plan" was last adopted on
January 20, 2004. The Township had chosen not to update its Housing Element at
that time. The ten other elements, in order, were land use, economic, conservation,
farmland preservation, circulation, parks and recreation, community facilities,
utilities, recycling and historic preservation.The Land Use Plan Element detailed the
Plan's relationship to applicable State and County plans as well as the master plans of
adjacentmunicipalities, while the Recycling Element noted the Plan's relationship to
the County's solid waste managementrequirements.The MLUL pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:55D-89,,stipulatesthat the governing,bodyshall, at least every six years,provide
for a general Reexamination of ,its master plan and development regulations by the
'
planningboard. ,.
,,
, , , .,
The 2010 ReexaminationRepoit of the Master Plan, includedherein,is examiningthe
40:55D-89, to reflect the changingneedsof
2004 Magtgt,Pl*,. ,pp{Elpnt,io,,l!.J.,S-.A.
pfipulated
Reexamination
Report shatt stalethe following:
the
Township.,:Ills
the
!ha!
. . 1 , : - j, , . : y , . i : r : ;i . .

.

j

...

A. The majorr,,problems"r'and ,objectives relating to land development in the
municipality at the time of the adoption of the last ReexaminationReport.
B. The extent to which such problems and objectives have been reduced or have
increasedsubsequentto such date.

C . The extent to which there have been significant changes in the assumptions,
policies and objectives forming the basis for the master plan or development
regulations as last revised, with particular regard to the density and distribution of
population and land uses,housing conditions, circulation, conservationor natural
resources, energy conservation, collection, disposition, ffid recycling of
designated recyclable materials and changes in State, county and municipal
policies and objectives.

D . The specific changes recommended for the master plan or development
regulations, if any, including underlying objectives, policies and standards, or
whether a new plan or regulationsshould be prepared.

E. The recommendations of the planning board concerning the incorporation of
redevelopmentplans adoptedpursuant to the "Local Redevelopmentand Housing
Law," into the land use plan element of the municipal master plan, and the

!:

,)
t

i,

:
a
l

recommended changes,if any, in the local development regulations necessaryto
effectuate the redevelopmentplans of the municipality.

1
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The Township in December 2006, adopted a tluee-page Master Plan Reexamination
Report which concluded that the 2004 Master Plan and the subsequent Plan
Amendments fulfill both the letter and spirit of the requirements of the New Jersey
Municipal Land Use Law (MLUL) and further recommendedthat the Board preparea
Reexamination Report in 2010. The 2010 Master Plan Reexamination Report,
included herein, provides an evaluation of land use changes that have occurred
subsequentto the adoption of the 2004 Master Plan as well as recommendationsto
guide future development within Holmdel Township. This 2010 Master Plan
Reexamination Report henceforth referred to as "Reexamination Report" has
comprehensively examined thq ten individual elements in accordance with the
required criteria A through E as noted above. The ten elements,land use, economic,
conservation, farmland preservation, circulation, parks and recreation, community
facilities, utilities, recycling and historic preservation, have been examined to identify
changesthat have occrrredsinee, 2004 and to set forth goals and recommendations
,r '
.,i' ,, : ,'
forthe Township.
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II. M A J O R P R O B L E M S A N D O B J E C T I V E S R E L A T I N G T O L A N D
DEVELOPMENTATTHETIMEOFADOPTIONOFTHE2OO4MASTER
PLAN
The first provision of the N.J.S.A. 40:55D-89 of the Municipal Land Use Law
(MLUL) statesthat the ReexaminationReport shall include:
"The major problems and objectives relating to land developmen:t in the
municipality at the time of adoption of the last Reexamination Report. "

ii
l-i

The 2004 Master Plan is a comprehensivestatementof land use policies adopted by
the Township of Holmdel Planning Board and intended as a supporting document for
the zoning laws adoptedby the Goveming Body and as a base for evaluating land use
issues, which may arise in the future. The following section sets forth the
assumptions, statement of principles, policies and standards at the time of the
adoptionof the 2004 Master Plan Element.
.
:
n. z004MASTERPLANoVERYIEIV,
1. Settins and Overall Goal
: ,

.

Holmdel is a largely ,.ria.ntiut community-located within central Monmouthi
County, New Jersey,,several,,milessouth of the Raritan Bay and immediately
north of the Swimming River,rReservoir.,It is situated on a ridgeline which
separatesNew Jersey's Bayshore region from the interior coastal plain. ln
many ways, the Township approachesthe contemporary suburban ideal to a
degreethat few other communities can match. Holmdel is distinguishedby its
large and growing network of parkland and protected open space and
farmland, its rural qualities, its outstanding schools, and its high-value
residential, commercial and office development.Protecting and improving the
quality of life associatedwith these points of distinction was the overarching
goal of the 2004 Master Plan, which was intended to guide the Township's
future over the next decadeor more.

2. Statementof Principles.Assumptions.PoliciesandStandards
The 2004 Master Plan was basedupon an extensive examination of trends and
conditions within Holmdel and in the broader region, including a buildout
analysis that was performed for the Township, as well as numerous
background studies which were detailed in a separate document, Holmdel
Township Master Plan Background Studies, August 2001 henceforth referred
to as "Master Plan Background Studies." It was the culmination of a multiyear effort by the Planning Board, in consultation with the citizens of Holmdel
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as well as other agencies,boards and commissions,to thoroughly revise and
updatemost of the elementsof the Township'sMaster Plan. The 2004 Master
Plan did not revise the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan. Holmdel's
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan were originally adopted in February
1995 and revised in May 1996. Those documentswere grantedcertification
by the New JerseyCouncil on Affordable Housing (COAH) in April 1997. On
February 4, 2003, COAH extendedHolmdel's certification until one year after
COAH adopted the third round regulations, which were then under
development. The 2004 Master Plan anticipated that the then current Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan would remain in force and valid until one year
after the adopted of the regulations and anticipated the preparation of an
updated Housing Element and Fair Share Plan after adoption of the third
round regulations.
As a result of these revisions, the 2004 Master Plan recognized that the
Township was on the cusp of a new era in its history, which was of a full
buildout. After experiencing,large :waves,of development in the 1980s and
1990s,Holmdel had very few areasof privately owned, non-deedrestricted
open spaceleft. This meanttha!.the Township's land use pattern was largely
fixed, and that over the coming years, the emphasis of land use changewould
shift to the maintenanceand enhancementof its'existing builfup areasand
open lands as well as th9. development an{ plebervation of its remaining
developable lands. Thi-sshift had'dramatic'implications not only for land use,,
but also for all of the other.polic!, Bf;€asi
in,which the Township has a say, from
jrir::::i:.i,:
.:,,:,..
,' :
COnSerVatiOntO UtilitV SerViCe.i, ri;'i,,,.jr',

i,:

The 2004 Plan did not propose dramatic changes for the Township. In part,
this reflected the level of buildout that the Township has reached,and it also
reflected a generally high level of satisfaction with many of the things the
Township could control directly such as municipal services, parks, and the
amount of open space. The more serious problems Holmdel faced were
regional in nature, such as increasesin traffic and population, rapid economic
change, and continued environmental degradation. The 2004 Master Plan
recognized these concerns and sought to ameliorate their effects within
Holmdel, but further acknowledged that it cannot solve them in isolation.
Consequently,the Plan sought to be compatible with State and County plans
and policies which aim to addresssuch problems on a larger scale.In addition,
this plan was developed with an awareness of the master plans and
developmenttrends in surrounding municipalities so as to avoid, to the extent
possible, inter-municipal conflict.
The Master Plan representedthe collective opinion of the Planning Board on
the desired firture course for the Township. While it included many concrete
reconlmendationsfor specific changes,it was intended to serveprimarily as a
guiding document. In many topic areas, the Plan recommendedthat funher

:i
T"i

studies be undertaken before definitive changes are made. The Plan also
discussedmany currently ongoingprojects,plans and studies.
It is important to note that the 2004 Master Plan, by itself, did not require any
expenditure of funds on any project or the adoption of any ordinance per se.
Rather, it was intended to serve as a guide, not only for future efforts of the
Planning Board, but also for the Township Committee, which as the
governing body is in a position to implement some of the specific
recofllmendationsin the Plan.

it
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More broadly, the Master Plan is the only document which considersall of the
Township's needs and concems at one time. As such, it holds a special place
among the studies and plans preparedby the Township and its various boards
and commissions. The Master Plan should therefore serve as a key reference
source for years to come, not only for the Planning Board and Township
Committee, but for all agenciesand groups concerned with preservation and
', ' : ;
developmentwithin the Township. . , '
. :
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3. Composition andFulfillmentof theStatutoryRequirements
A,Master Plan is divided into twelve:elements,as stipulatedby the MLUL.
,,The 2004 Master Plan includedrten iof ;ttieseielements,r.whichin order, were
i 'land use,: economic, conservation;,farrnland',,
flreservation, circulation, parks
community
facilities;ir:,u
tilities;
recycling and historic
and recreation,
preservation. The Land Use Element detailed the Plan's relationship to
applicable State and County plans as well as the master plans of adjacent
municipalities, while the Recycling Element noted the Plan's relationship to
the County's solid waste managementrequirements.

1"

Each element included a set of goals and objectives, a discussion of major
issues facing the Township that pertain to that element, and a list of
recommendations.Some elements included maps, such as the Conservation
Element, which shows existing and planned greenway trails and potential
scenic corridors, and the Circulation Element, which depicts roadway
classifications and proposed bicycle routes. Meanwhile, the Land Use
Element included a Future Land Use Map which was intended to show the
proposedfuture use and developmentof land in the Township.
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B. 2OO4MASTER PLAN GOALSAND OBJECTIYES
1. LandUseGoals
Goal 2.A: Provide for the protection and proper managementof Holmdel's
natural resources.

\;,n,

Goal 2.B: Protectthe unique characterof Holmdel, which consistsof desirable
residential neighborhoods, attractive commercial areas and business
campuses, and the historic hamlet of Holmdel Village and its agricultural
environs.

iJ
i'J

Goal 2.C: Preserve Holmdel's high quality of life by protecting the
Township's open spacesfrom development and reducing the negative impacts
associatedwith new developrnent.

Tu,l
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Goal 2.D: Provide for future land uses and development at suitable locations
and appropriate intensities with respect.to existing land use pattems, the
location and capacity of roads :s1d;:jflflastmcture, the limitations and
seflsitivitfeg;:of natural resourcesi.and , the',p{es.enceof scenic, historic and
:

feSOUfCeS.
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Goal 2iE: Provide adequateinfrastructure toirs6rve:-Townshipresidbncesand
businesses;buflimit the developmenfof .growJh-induaing'itgu ,*ctur e.

'il,
high-qualitvo.rigo
Goal2.F: Encourage
Township.

;tt i";.a;-*

*oughout the

Goal 2.G: Ensure that the Township's Land Use Plan is developed with
appropriate awarenessof the plans and policies of adjacentmunicipalities, the
County and the State.

2. EconomicGoals
Goal 3.A: Seekproperty tax stability for Holmdel residents.
Goal 3.8: Seek stable, high-quality ratables that also reflect favorably upon
the image and identity of the Township.

Goal 3.C: Facilitatea favorablebusiness climate in Holmdel and provide
opportunities for non-residentialdevelopment and local employment where
appropriate.

I,J

ii
Goal 3.D: Strive for diversity in the Township's economicbase and jobs base
so that Holmdel can better withstand the effects of changingbusinesscycles
and fluctuations in different industries.

lrj
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Goal 3.E: Facilitate the redevelopmentor upgradeof existing non-residential
properties where appropriate.

l,J
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Goal 3.G: Provide community amenities that complement commercial
development and also contribute to a high quality of life for Holmdel
residents.

3.ConservationGoals

,,

i ,,
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Goal 3.F: Avoid the appearanceof sprawl along the Township's commercial
corridors, and encourage a high standard of visual quality, architectural
design, landscaping,and maintenancefor all development.

,,

extent,feasible, including
Goal 4.A: Protect natural resourcesto the gr.batebt:
;' r:woodlands,, surfa.t iwater (i.e., streams,rand .othelwater ibodies), ,ws11tt6r,
I groundwater,'threatenedand endangeredspecies,'andhabitat areas for plants
i:
i r , . , ,: , ' , , . 1
andwildlife. ,
. :
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Goal 4.B: l,imit development on steep slopes:and,'rninirnize,the,potential, for
':l
soil erosion
Goal 4.C: Implement the policies of the Land Use Plan Element, which sets
forth recommendationsfor future land uses and development intensities that
reflect the need to protect groundwater and surface water resources. On an
ongoing basis, ensure that land uses and development intensities are
compatible with soil carrying capacity.
Goal 4.D: Continue to limit clear-cutting of woodlands and encourage
preservationof trees.
Goal 4.E: Alongside streams,continue to preserve open space and maintain
undisturbed vegetation; establisha publicly accessiblegreenwaynetwork, but
limit human activity to passiverecreation.
Goal 4F: Improve managementof Township-owned conservation areas and
resources.
Goal 4.G: Protect and maintain the supply and quality of groundwater and
surface water resources, including aquifers and' the watershed of the
Swimming River Reservoir.

t ?,
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Goal 4.H: Reducenon-point sourcepollution in stormwaterrunoff.
Goal 4.I: Protect endangeredand threatenedspecies,and promote indigenous
biological diversity by preservinglarge tractsof continuousopen space.
Goal 4.J: Protect the visual quality of scenic corridors throughout Holmdel,
particularly vistas of open space,natural features,farmland, and historic sites.

'r,,,

Goal 4.K: Promote awarenessand appreciation of Holmdel's greenways and
scenic corridors, and improve awarenessand enforcement of regulations that
protect natural resources.

ti

Goal 4.M: Promote the use of Best Management Practices to achieve the
statedgoals and objectivesof the ConservationElement.

7i ,
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-1. FarmlandPresen'ation Goals
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Goal 5.A: Continue to preservelarge contiguous open spaceareasthat provide

.1i,,,,,

'
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Goal 5.B: Encouragedevelopmentpatternsthat maintain opportunities for
agricultural activity.
' : . " .
t .

) : .
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. . .

Goal 5.C: Promote the continued agricultural use of productive farmland soils.
Goal 5.D: Promote the continued viability of the agricultural industry. -

5. Circulation Goals
Goal 6.,{: Undertake circulation improvements for all modes of travel that are
compatible with the land uses and intensities in the Township's adopted Land
Use Plan. Promote development pattems that facilitate efficient traffic flow
and minimize safety hazards, and promote transit-, pedestrian-, and bicyclefriendly development.
Goal 6.8: Work with residents, businesses,and public agencies to reduce
auto-dependency.
Goal 6.C: Undertake cost-effective roadway improvements that promote
acceptablelevels of service, reduced chronic roadway flooding, safety for all
users, and a high level of maintenance. However, reduce the need for roadwidening by fully utilizing alternative strategies,such as re-striping, improved
signalization, lowered speedlimits, and traffic calming techniques.
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Goal 6.D: Ensure that circulatibn improvements are compatible with the
character of scenic roadways and the quality of life in residential
neighborhoods. To the greatest extent practicable, retain two-lane roads that
contribute to the Township's rural and historic character.
Goal 6.E: Work with transit providers, other public agencies, and adjacent
municipalities to expand transit and paratransit services in Holmdel, improve
accessto bus stops and nearby train stationsby all modes of travel.
Goal 6.F: Promote safety for pedestrians and bicyclists throughout Holmdel,
and facilitate walking and biking in and around Holmdel's commercial
shopping districts, residential areas, schools, places of worship, institutions,
parks, and other public or quasi-public sites. Promote non-vehicular
connectivity between residential neighborhoods, parks, and recreational sites
and facilities.
Goal 6.G: Continue to expand the Township's network of greenway walking
trails, and promote greater connectivity between Township trails and regional
l
trails.
,;.-

.. .
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Goalr 6,H: Enhance opportunities 'for ,both on-street' and off-road biking in
Holmdel.
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,rParks and Recreation Goals
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Goal 7.A: Provide adequate, appropriate and well-maintained parks and
recreational facilities that contribute to a high quality of life for Township
residents.
Goal 7.8: Ensure that parks and recreational facilities are expanded or
improved over time to reflect changes in demographic trends, recreational
interestsor facility usepatterns.
Goal 7.C: Work with theBoard of Education to improvethe availability
and maintenance of recreationfacilities to serveHolmdel residents.
Goal 7.D: Provide opportunities for both active and passive recreation in
Holmdel.
Goal 7.E: Provide a diverse range of parks and recreationalfacilities that serve
residentsof all age groups and physical abilities.
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Goal 7.F: Ensure easy and convenient access to parks and recreational
facilities.
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Goal 7.G: Link together parks and recreational facilities through a system of
greenways, many of which should run along the Township's stream corridors
and through other natural areas.
Goal 7.H: Increaseparkland and recreational facilities in the northern half of
the Township, particularly in the areanortheastof the Garden StateParkway.
Goal 7.I: Coordinate park planning with initiatives for farmland and open
spacepreservation and natural resourcesconservation.

7. CommunityFacilitiesGoals
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Goal 8.A: Provide community facilities and servicesthat protect the health,
safety and welfare of the community and provide a high quality of life for
Holmdel residents.
Goal 8.B:,Provide community facilities and services at appropriate and
convenient locations that best serve cunent and future residentsof Holmdel.
I
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Goal 8.C: Maintain, appropriats,police,.,fire and emergency serviceslfor,
Holmdel resiilentsthat also take into consideration the geographicdistribution
of the population.
Goal 8,D: Provide for the upgrading and/or expansion of municipal facilities,
where necessary, to insure that there is sufficient space available for all
Township functions.
Goal8.E: Coordinatethe timing of plannedpublic projects and improvements
with the Township's Capital Improvement Program in order to ensure that
community facilities and servicesare available when needed.
Goal 8.F: Seek to provide community facilities that serve senior citizens and
persons with disabilities, so that they are physically able to accessand use
such facilities.

8. UtilitvServiceGoals
Goal 9.A: Ensure that water, sewer, electricity, natural gas, internet, and
telecommunicationsservices are reliable, of the highest quality, and available
at a reasonablecost.
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Goal 9.B: Balance utility expansionwith the goals for preserving open space,
conservingnatural resources,and protecting community character.
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Goal 9.C: Ensure that all Holmdel residentsand businesseshave a reliable
sourceof clean,safe drinking water.
Goal 9.D: The provision of sanitary sewer infrastructure should be consistent
with the Township's Wastewater Managemmt Plan.
Goal 9.E: Protect groundwater and surface water resources from potential
contamination as a result of sedimentation and pollutants carried by
stormwater through street drains, detention basin outflows and streambed
scouring, and also as a result of wastewaterdisposal systems.
Goal 9.F: Protect Holmdel residents, businesses, and property from flood
hazards.
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Goal 9.G: Encouragethe undergroundinstallation of above-groundutilities,
whereverpossible.
Goal 9.H: Promote an attractive visual environmental in Holmdel by
appropriately locating or screening above-ground utilities, including but not
limited to cellular antennas,,towersand:appurtenantstructures.' r

9. R e c v c l i n g G o a l s , , , ' :
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Goal 10:A:..Provide a recycling pfogram that fulfills State recycling
requirements.
Goal 10.B: Provide a high-quality recycling program that benefits the
residentsof Holmdel Township.
i

Goal 10.C: Minimize the amount of solid waste that Holmdel sends to
landfills, to the greatestextent practicable.

10. Historic Preservation Goals
Goal 1l.A: Preserve the unique character,heitage, and identity of Holmdel
for the benefit of future generations, by protecting buildings and sites in
historic Holmdel Village, as well as other buildings and sites notable for their
historic or architectural attributes.
Goal l1.B: Increase public awarenessabout the Township's history, its
historical figures, and its historic sites and districts.
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Goal 11.C: Work with private property owners, residents,and the Holmdel
Historical Society to identify and documenthistoric sites and districts in the
Township and to developpublic policies to preserveand rehabilitatesuch sites
and districts.
Goal 11.D: Seek to ensure that private property rights are protected,while
undertaking historic preservation initiatives.
Goal ll.E: Encourage the ongoing use and reuse of historic structuresby
private property owners, while encouragingowners to take stepsto protect the
historical or architectural attributes of those structures.
Goal 11.F: Seek to ensure compatibility befween new development and
nearby historic sites and districts, in terms of both use and appearance.
Goal 11.G: Take advantage of funding, information and other resources
available through County, State,and federal agencies,as well as private-sector
entities and non-profrt orgarizations, that may help the Township identify and
r.: rprotocthistoric fesources.., ' :
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resourcesthat.mightprovideinsightsinto the Township'shistory,its historical
figures,or its historic sitesanddistricts.
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C. 2OO4MASTERPLAII LAND DEVELOPMENT ISSUES
1. BuildoutAnalysis
A buildout analysisis a projectionof the futurenumberof dwellingunits and
amountof nonresidentialfloor areathat can be built underthe currentzone
plan, as well as the futurepopulationlevelsthat would result from residential
development.Table I providesa summaryof the buildout analysisprepared
in July 8, 2003with revisionsthroughSeptember19, 2003for the Township
Committeeand the PlanningBoard.The buildout analysisfor Holmdel shows
that,at full buildout underthe existing zoning, Holmdel is projected to
have approximately 6,200 residential units and a total populationof
nearly 19,600. Currently,thereare approximately1,600acresof vacantor
underutilizedland in Holmdelthat arezonedfor single-familyresidentialuse.
Also, an additional922,000squarefeet of nonresidentialfloor spacecouldbe
built on the roughly 130acresof vacantor underutilizedland in the Township
that was zoned for nonresidentialdevelopmentat the time of the analysis.
Most of this numberconsistedof the Twin Wells office site. the Meridian
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office site on Route 35, and various retail and office
Palmer Avenue. and Middle Road.

t:

Using the U.S. Census of April 2000 as the baseline or starting point, the
analysis projected residential and nonresidential development for two points
in time: (1) June 2003, i.e., the time the analysiswas conducted;and (2) full
future buildout, i.e., that future point in time when all vacant or underutilized
land in Holmdel is fully developedunder the zone plan in place in 2003.
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STTES along Route 35,

The analysis found that from April 2000 to June 2003, 368 single-family
houses, 149 senior housing units, and 74 assistedliving units were built in
Holmdel. From June 2003, it was estimated that another 461 single-family
houses, 79 senior housing units, 110 assistedliving units and 130 skilled
nursing beds can be built. It should be noted that the buildout analysis
reflected zoning that existed in 2003, and not the zoning changesthat were
proposed in the Land Use Plan Element of the 2004 Master Plan. The
buildout analysis recognized that the proposed additional changes were
relatively minor; therefore it made adetermination that these changeswould
not result in significant changesto the overall total buildout.
.
:.
The analysis of nonresidential' development found' thbt between April 2000
and June.2003, about,495;000 square feet of nonresidential,:floor space was
built. Most of that,num-ber,consisted
of retail space,with the development:of
Holmdel Commons, and , the, Lowe's shopping center. Because figures on
existing, nonresidential development as of April 2000 were not available, it
was not possible to determine the total future nonresidential floor area that
would be present in Holmdel under full buildout of the zone plan in place in
2003.
The buildout analysis was based upon an inventory, included in the
full report, of vacant and underutilized lots in Holmdel. ln preparing the
inventory, those lots that were vacant or underutllized as of April 2000 were
identified, some of which have since been developed or subdivided. The
developableresidential units and nonresidential floor area for those sites were
calculated and added to the year 2000 baseline. It should be emphasized
that the buildout numbers would decrease if, in the future, any
undeveloped lands were acquired for open spaceor other municipal purposes.
Conversely, the number would increase if the current zoning were
changed to accommodate any future fair share housingobligation.
ln order to calculate future potential development, it was necessaryto make
certain assumptionsabout the characteristicsof future development projects
and subdivisions. Basedon planning expertise,knowledge of the Township's
zoning regulations, and projects developed in Holmdel in recent years,
assumptions that met a test of reasonableness were prepared. These
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assumptionsare discussedin detail in the Buildout Analysis Assumptions,
included within Appendix A.
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I . HousineUnits
3. SeniorHousin
ied HousinsUnits
e-Familv Houses
7. HouseholdPopulation

8. New Units in G
9. OccupiedNew Units in G
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12.New, Buildable Non-residentialFloor
Area

2,121

1,477,216
340,916

14. Offices. Medical Onl

15. Storase/ Warehouse
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2. IssuesofConcern
The Holmdel Township 2004 Master Plan identified the following issues of
concern:
1. The zoning ordinance has a "P" Public Zoning designation to identify lands
owned by the federal, state, county and township agencies, as well as lands
used for school purposes.There are numerousutility and dedicated open space
parcels throughout the Township that are located within the residential and
office zone districts. Neither of these zonesoffers regulatory protection, which
in turn does not ensure protection in the event of ownership changes.
Additionally, there is an increase in the amount of land preserved by
conservation easements, not-for-profit
agencies and public-private
partnershipsthat needs to be placed within an appropriately restrictive zone
district.

2 . The Economic Plan Element of the Master Plan recommended that the nonresidential portions of the Route 35 ,corridor remain commercial. Although
Route 35 will ,remain ,anautomobile-orientedcorridor for the foreseeable
future, the long term desirabilitlr, and sustainability of the corridor was
identified
a sa n i s s u eo f c g n c q r y .: ;,' , , : : : i , ;, , , : : ' , . .
:: : ' : i .
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Holmdel is losing farmland at,a,muoh::faster
rate than either the County,brthe
State,primarily due to the increasing'landvalues and developmentpressure.
. .
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4. Holmdel should have more opportunities for transit use, walking and biking
and that increaseof such opportunities can aid in reducing auto dependency.

5 . A number of roadways and intersectionswere identified as areasof concerns
by the Township Engineer and Township Police Department becauseof traffic
congestion, difficult left-turn movements, poor visibility or geometry safety
hazards,flooding etc.

6 . Pedestriansafety was identified as a major concern and that there was a need
to improve crosswalks along heavily trafficked roadways and provide
sidewalkswhere necessary.The 2004 Master Plan identified that the Route 35
corridor, including its side streets, was in need of pedestrian safety
enhancements,given the large number of lanes and the heavy volumes of
traffic. The Township at that time was working on providing the same.
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III.EXTENT TO WHICH SUCH PROBLEMS Ai\D OBJECTIVES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED OR INCREASED
The secondprovision of 40:55D-89 of the MLUL requires that the Reexamination
Report address:
"The extent to which such problems and objectives have been reduced or have
increased subsequentto such date"

I

.,'.

A revised list of goals and objectives are provided in Section V of this Reexamination
Report. The new list of goals and objectives will supplement the goals of the 2004
Master Plan. If there is any case in which the goals and objectives of the two
documentsare in conflict, the 2010 goals and objectiveswill supersedethe prior goals
and objectives.
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The third provision of 40:55D-89 of the MLUL requiresthat a ReexaminationReport
address:

i,i

"The extent to which there have been significant changes in the assumptions,
policies and objectives forming the basis for the master plan or development
regulations as last revised, with particalar regard to the density and distribation of
population and land ases, housing conditions, circulation, conservation of natural
resources, energy conservation, collection, disposition and recycling of designated
recyclable materials, and changes in state, coanty and manicipal policies and
objectives. "
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A. LAI\D USE
.!

7. ExistingLandUse
'*.
Holmdel is located in a transition areaitrr*";;
**,*
bavshore to the
, north and the inner coastal plain,,to. the, south, and its land luses include
elements typical of each region. The relatively intense development
surrounding Route 35 reflects ,the . ,influence, of rthe heavily developed
. bayshore,while the single-famlly subdivisions,and ,remaining farmland in the
south is representative of inland suburbanized communities. The transition
between regions is reflected in the Township's major watershed divide; the
northem portion of the Township drains"intothe Raritan bay, while the central
and southemportions drain into the Navesink River. An underlying aquifer in
the north, however, supplies the swimming River Reservoir, part of the
Navesink system.A ridgeline marks the divide, the top of which is marked by
the AT&T and Verestar antenna facilities and the Township-owned Phillips
Park.
Community Character
Overall, the Township conforms to an automobile-oriented land use pattern,
with different uses separatedwidely from one another, although some smallscale mixed use areas still exist in the oldest developed portions of the
Township, most notably the hamlet of Holmdel Village near the Township's
southernborder. .From the beginning of the period of suburbanization,in the
early- to mid-2O'ncentury, development in the Township has been dominated
by single-family homes. While a number of townhouse developments have
beenconstructedin recent years in northern Holmdel, single-family residences
remain, by far, the predominant land use.
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Other significant land uses in the Township include retail sales and services,
offices, institutional uses and agriculture. Only a single major industrial site
remainsin active use in the Township; the Township's other major industrial
sites have been converted to retail or housing or await redevelopment.
Beginning in the 1970s, the Township began to preserve its remaining farm
parcels from development; while most of the farmland has been converted
into other uses, a number of key parcelshave been saved.Approximately 13
percent of the Township's land consists of privately owned farms, though the
percentageof land in cultivation is higher becauseportions of several large
non-farm parcels are being leasedto farmers.
Land Uses
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Figure I depicts existing land uses throughout the Township and compares
land use and zoning. The Township is most heavily developed in the area
north of the NJ TRANSIT right-of-way. This area, which includes the Route
35 corridor and the properties north of it, includes a number of large-scale
retail and residential complexes, as well as older subdivisions and several
developed parks. Several of the newest residential : complexes are ageThere .is',also' a small
restricted and/or provide assisted living facilities.
commercial crossroadsat the intersection of Mid.dle,Roadand L,aurelAvenue.
The Route 35 corridor itself consists,of a mix of residential developments,
shopping centers-and office sites, as well as at ,few :remaining industrial
'..;' :',
',
, ',,,
p r o p e r t i e s .. , ' , .
, ,,
, ,,
Between the NJ TRANSIT right-of-way and the watershed divide, which
roughly parallels the Garden State Parkway except in the westem portion of
the Township, less intensive development predominates. Much of this area
consists of single-family residential subdivisions with lots ranging from I to
2.5acresinarea. Major institutional uses in this section ofthe Township
include the Bayshore Community Hospital near the Township's western
border and the PNC Bank Arts Center within the Garden State Parlcway
right-of-way. Campus-style office developments and assisted living
complexes are also located in the area near the medical center. The 96-acre
DePalma Farm, Township acquired open space and farmland preservation
tract, is locatedjust south of the railroad right-of-way near the easternend of
Holmdel.
Most of the Township's vacant and agricultural land, much of its parkland,
and the Township's Alcatel-Lucent and Vonage complexes are located south
of the watersheddivision. Still, single-familyhomeson lots measuringone (1)
to 2.5 acres in area are a predominant land use in this area. These homes are
located both along historically rural roadways and within subdivisions
developed over the last half century. Nonetheless,the Township's remaining
farms remain a notable feature of this section. A number of these farms are
l8
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nurseries,but some operations still grow food crops. Several farms are now
operating onpublicly ownedland, which is leased to farm operators.
Also, approximately 190 acres of privately owned farmland which were
purchasedby a consortium of governmental and nonprofit agencies have
been deed restricted and sold back to farmers.

{ 2..
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The Alcatel-Lucent Office Complex occupies a large parcel between
Crawfords Comer Road and the Hop/Ramanessin Brook. The Vonage
Complex is located in the southwesternportion of the Township, adjacent to
the historic Holmdel Village hamlet crossroads.This area includes mainly
small office and retail establishments.A number of offices are also located on
Holmdel Road to the north of the Vonage site. Additionally, proximate areas
such as the Route 520 and 34 intersections include small-scale commercial
uses.There are other office developmentson Crawford Hill Road, north of the
municipal building and at Route 34 and Schanck Road. The property to the
south of Holmdel Historical Society, on Palmetto Court, contains a building
contractoruse.
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Severalmajor parks are located in southern}Iolmdel. The RamanessinBrook
':; .''riConservationArea;.which was purchased,by,.'a,group of governmental.and :. r.'
,,:' ,ij;,,:,r
' ,' ',nonprofit organizations, completes a :nearly,contiguous ,string of :Township
and County-owned, parkland along the ,,I{eplpamanessin .Brook and its
, tributaries'to the east and south of the Alcatel-Lussnf:proporly; The ;,Township
acquired the F&F nurseries property in January..2005,'whichis located to the
southeast of Crawfords Corner Road and Roberts, Road ,in the southern
Holmdel. It is carved for farmland preservation, greenway trails and future
municipal purposes as approved by the governing body. In the northern
portion, the Township acquired the former Bachstadt property, abutting the
Allocco Park and the Tricarico property, a landlocked parcel, abutting the
Mahoras Greenwav Nature Area.

2. ExistinsZonine
Holmdel's zone plan has evolved over the years to meet changing market
conditions for land in the Township, and increasingly, to facilitate protection
of the Township's natural resources. Where zoning once merely separated
broad categoriesof uses and set bulk and setbackrequirements for buildings,
it has become an increasingly complex means of attracting desired
development while preventing development that is not in line with the
community's values and vision for itself. It has also becomea tool to regulate
the aspectsof developmentthat affect the natural environment.
As a result of this evolution, Holmdel's Zoning Ordinance has increasedin
complexity and scope. It includes a comprehensive set of environmental
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protection regulations and requires the filing of environmental impact reports
i" connection with development applications. It has a wide range of
conditional use standards and design standards, as well as standards for
affordable housing develoPment.
The Township is divided into 26 zone districts plus two (2) overlay districts'
as depicted within Figure 1. The large number of districts reflects the
compie*ity of regulating land use in the Township and recognizes that
different parts of the Township have different characteristicsand needs.These
districts can be divided into sevenbroad categories:
o

II

Single-family residential and agricultural districts such as R-4, R-4H, R4R. R-40A and R-408.

Single-familyand townhouseresidentialdistrictssuchasR-40A(2)' R-30,
R-3-0SC, R-11, R-15, R-TH, as well as the R-30SC(1)and R-TH(l)
overlaydistricts.

,'I
';,

:' ' ' ' ' I
ManufacturedHousingR-MH ZoneDistrict' "'

ii

Districtssriclf"asiCI;"LtrLIIH-PUD, RO-3,
CommercialandiMixed'-Tjse

; irl !,'
TMHO_3 and o-30.r'
'.:

' oL:2,' 'oL-3
. , Medical, office and rbsearchlaboratorydistrictll $: ; r i oL-l;
:
andRl-40.

o ..crossroads"communitycommercialandoffice districts:B-1, B-2'
.

Public Land (P) District.

The single-family residential and agriculture districts encompassmuch of
Holmdel to the south of the NJ Transit railroad right-of-way, and include the
largest tracts of undevelopedland remaining in the Township along with
pre-servedopen space.The zone districts permit single-family homes on
mediumto large sizedlots as well as continuationof agriculturaloperations.
Techniquesfoireducing the environmentalimpactof new development,such
aslot averagingand clustering,arepermittedin the R-4, R-4H andR-4R zone
districts.
in the northernportionof
Higher densityresidentialdistrictsareconcenffated
the- Township. The Township's single-family and townhouse residential
districtspermit single-familyhomeson lots of one acreor less,dependingon
the zoni, as well as varioustypes of townhouse,multi-family and, in some
districts,senior citizenhousing.In general,developmentsin thesedistricts
other tiran single-family homes afe only permitted if constructed in
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accordancewith the Township's mediation agreement for lower income
housing. These districts are concentratednorth of the NJ Transit railroad rightof-way and are almost completely built out.

iJ

In addition to some residentially zoned land (i.e. the R-30 SC and R-TH
zones),sevencommercial and multiple use districts permitting both residential
and commercial development are located along the Route 35 corridor. These
include the O-30 and B-2 district, located at Route 35 and Laurel Road. The
O-30 Office District and B-2 District permits small-scale office development
and single-family homes and office and retail, respectively. The Route 35
corridor also contains areaslocated within the CI Zone District, which permits
shopping centers and offices; the LIH and LIH-PUD districts, which include
newly built retail, office and age-restrictedhousing developments as well as
the Township's last major industrial complex,the Mary Rose (CEI) cosmetics
facility; the RO-3 zone district, which includes the Lowes "big box" retail;
and the TMHO-3 district, which mainly includes less intensive highwayoriented useson relatively underdevelopedsites.
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Commercial districts in the remainder of the Township are focused in the
,:,,,,
Township's corporatecampusos;the hospital area,,and.thesmall commercial
,,'r
most notably ,the,hamlet,of Holmdel Village. The OL. I :arrdOL'2 ,,:,Eri,i
,crossro?dS,
office and laboratory districts consistmainly of the existing Alcatel Lucent ,,5f::;;1
,r ,
and Vonage facilities. Thesedistricts'arealmost completely builtout: The'RL40 district includes the.Alcatel-Lucent laboratory and'antenna.facility on
:,
CrawfordHill north of the Township's municipal building.

,11

The M District, situated around Bayshore Community Hospital, includes a
number of office buildings in campus style developments, some of which are
medical-relatedand some of which are not. This district also allows residential
health care facilities as conditional uses.
The hamlet of Holmdel Villagel, zoned.
B-1, consistsmainly of historic homes
that have been converted to offices, while the B-2 district, located not far from
the village at the junction of Routes 34 and 520, consists of small-scale
crossroadsstyle development including restaurants,offices and gas stations.
There is another B-2 zone district near the northern tip of the Township, at the
intersectionof Middle Road and Laurel Avenue. Additionally there is a small
B-2 district at the easternend of the Route 35 corridor and another at Route 34
and SchanckRoad.

'

The commercial area at the crossroadsof Holmdel Road and Main Streethas traditionally been known as
Holmdel Village. It is referred to as a "hamlet" in this Master Plan to reflect the Planning Board's desireto
maintain a settlementin this location that retains the characteristicsof the hamlet, rather than a village, as
the terms are defined in the 2001 State Development and RedevelopmentPlan.
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Finally, the P District includes most of the Township's parkland as well as the
County parks, the Garden State Parkway right-of-way and the Township's
public school and other community facilities. Unlike the other districts, the P
district includesno use or bulk rezulations.
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3. Issuesof Concern

ii

Land uses in Holmdel largely correspondto the Township's existing zoting,
which has developed into a relatively complex zoning scheme over the years.
This has served the Township well but modifications to the zoning may be
appropriate to address concerns about the intensity of potential future
development and to addressseveral inconsistenciesand potential issues.The
2004 Master Plan discussedthe issuesof concern in detail. These issuesare
comprehensivelyexamined in the following section. The 2004 Master Plan set
forth Land Use Recommendationsto addressthe identified issues.Thesewere
examined and are included within Section V of this Reexamination Report.
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, : , .Zoning Requirementsin the Public Land District
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I As stated'in'the current zoning ;ordinance;,the purpose of the r!P"rPublib Land
r,District is, '!to identify lands ownedrby-therfederal, state, county and township
,sehool,purposes." The zoning ordinance,
,agencies,,as well as lands used,,:for
however, provides minimal proteotion torland in the "P" Public Land District,
particularly land intended for conservation,purposesas it does not include use
or bulk restrictions governing the district. Most of the land in the P district is
owned by public agencies,which are generally exempt from the provisions of
the M.L.U.L. With the increase of the amount of land preserved by
conservation easements, not-for-profit agencies and public-private
partnerships, the need to place this land within an appropriately restrictive
zone district will also increase.Additionally, placing restrictions on land that
is currently owned by government agencies gives the Township important
protection concerning the future use of such land should it ever be sold to
private interests.
Land in the current '?" district falls into sevencategoriesas noted below:
.

Township-owned park and recreation facilities, which include Allocco
Park, Labbe Park, Phillips Park, Cross Farm, Ackerson Indian Hill Park,
. Bayonet Harding Farm and Holmdel Swim & Tennis Center.

o

County Parks including Holmdel Park and Thompson Park.

o

Ramanessin Brook Greenway Nature
conservationproperty.

Trail,

a

Township-owned
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o

Dedicated open spaceprotected by conservation easementsthroughout the
Township.

o

Public schoolsincluding Indian Hill School, Village School, Satz Middle
School and Holmdel High School.

.

Community facilities including the Holmdel Community Center, library,
municipal building and other Township owned lands not used for park or
conservationpurposes

o

Privately owned utility land including the Swimming River Reservoir
property owned by the New JerseyAmerican Water Company.

o

Garden State Parkway right-of-way, including not just the highway but
also the PNC Bank Arts Center, the New Jersey Vietnam Veterans
Memorial, the Telegraph Hill Nature Area, commuter parking facilities
and,hiehway maintenancefacilities.
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Parkland and Conservation Land outside the Public Land District

:

Several parcels that fall into one of'thercaiegoriiis identified aboVe are not
cirrrently located in the P district. TheSe':pdtcels include the Rainanessin
Brook Conservation' Area, a count!.panagbd:'iark owned by a publicnonprofit consortium; the deed restricted farmland adjacent to this
conservation area; the Township owned former Bachstadt property (adjacent
to Allocco Park), De-Palma Farm, Mahoras Greenway Nature Area and the
adjacent Tricarico property and the F& F Nursery tract. Additionally, there are
numerous utility uses such as ShorelandsWater Co Inc. located in the R-40A
zone, along with dedicatedopen space parcels throughout the Township that
are located within residential and office zone districts. Neither of these zones
offers an adequatelevel of regulatory protection. As the current zoning does
not accurately reflect either the present or future uses of these properties;
therefore there is no protection ensured to these properties in the event of
ownership changes.
Route 35 Corridor

i,
1.,

The Economic Plan Element of the 2004 Master Plan recommendedthat the
non-residentialportions of the Route 35 corridor remain primarily commercial
in nature to contain retail and office uses. As discussed above, there are
number of different zones along this corridor. In general the zones reflect the
pattern of development on Route 35. The LIH and LIH-PLID zones allow a
variety of commercial, office, residential and industrial developments,while
the TMHO-3 zonesare tailored for smaller-scalehighway oriented uses.

1,.
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The Township's broader concerns about the corridor go far beyond zoning.
There has been considerableamount of new construction on Route 35 in
recent years and many of the older industrial and commercial uses have been
replaced by modern shopping centers, gated residential developments and
offices. Yet the character of the corridor has not changed. It is still primarily
notable for its wide separationof different usesand its many accommodations
to the automobile, including large parking lots and wide spacing of
intersections.

.I

Even the implementation of high quality design and landscaping standardsfor
recent commercial developments, which has resulted in a more attractive
corridor in Holmdel than in nearby communities, has only been able to soften
the impact of the corridor's auto orientation to a limited degree. The
Commons at Holmdel, which together with adjacent Cedar Village, includes
retall, office and residential components,is to some extent an exception to this
trend, but it is still fundamentally based on the principles of auto-oriented
design.
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corridor for
While Route 35 willundoubtedlv remain an'automobile=oriented
:sustainability of the
the foreseeable future, the long-term desirabil,ity.rrand
, corridor remains:anissue.ofconcern. Ever worseningtraffic congestion,poorl
pedestriancorurectivity,andrlack of functional.linkiges betweei .erid"tttiut
,,;,and ,commercial uses are' likely to become ,increasingly apparent over the
:years. The Township has ,been working towards installing sidewalks along
Route 35 in an incremental fashion. The 2004 Master Plan recommendedthat
the Township may wish to consider alternatives for future redevelopment if
and when the current generation of uses reachesobsolescence.The Township
adopted a RedevelopmentPlan for the former State Police Troopers Barracks
site, located on Route 35 and Centerville Rd, as discussed in detail within
Section VI of this report. Additionally, principles for a future study of
alternative development options for the corridor are outlined in the land use
recornmendationsincluded within Section V of this document.
Medical and Office Districts
The M, OL-l and OL-2 districts are close to being fully built out. In these
districts, which account for most of the Township's office-zoned land outside
the Route 35 corridor, only the 33-acre Twin Wells parcel (Block 13, Lot 14),
located north of the Mack-Cali Realty Corp. Vonage complex, and a few
smaller parcels in the M district along Beers Street remain undeveloped.
Currently there does not appearto be any need for expansion of the corporate
campuses, but there is some development activity taking place in the M
district, as the Bayshore Community Hospital gradually expands its
operations.Being the home of a successful regional hospital is an important
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point of pride for the community and ensures quick access to high quality
care,but it can also impact the immediately surrounding neighborhood.
In addition to the large corporate campusesand the medical office district, a
few smaller office developments are scatteredthroughout Holmdel. One of
these is located at Route 34 and Schnack Road in the B-2 Zone. The current
zoning would permit conversion to retail development.
Holmdel Village Hamlet BusinessDistrict
The hamlet of Holmdel Village is a historical crossroads community that
currently serves as southem Holmdel's most important location for small
offices. retail and service businesses.The business district is characterized
primarily by historic homes, many of which date to the I 9thCentury, that have
been converted to offices. There are also some newer office buildings, as well
as someresidenceswithin the district.

4. ZoninsChangessincetheadoptionof the2004MasterPlan
:; 'Rezoningof'the.R-2lJ zone to,R.4 'zone
..t..
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200-acre &roo,:.in the 'then R-2H Zone,
" The 2004 Master Plan identified the
'Holmdel
rloeatedinthe, southernr
portion iof
as one,of;the largest undeveloped
residentially zoned areas. remaining in the Township. The R-2H zone
permitted single-family homes on a 4-acre lot. However denser housing
development options such as development with historical design theme and
retirement community development were permitted, if public sewer
infrastructure were extended to the site. As this was contrary to the
Wastewater Management Plan's proposal to exclude sewers from this area,
the Land Use Plan had recommendedrezoning the bulk of R-2H zone to R-4
zone. The R-2 H Zone containing the area to the east and west of South
Holmdel Road has been rezoned to R-4R and R-4H, respectively.
Rezoning of the northwestern and undeveloped portiono at the
intersection of Middle Road and Laurel Road, from B-2 zone to R-30
The 2004 Master Plan identified that the intersection of Middle Road and
Laurel Road has been developed commercially on three corners, and that it
would be inappropriate to extend such development funher to the northwest,
where it abuts a residential zone in Hazlet. Therefore the Master Plan
recommendedthat rezoning this area to R-30 would make it consistent with
the area acrossLaurel Avenue to the east. The B-2 Zone has been reduced to
include the area immediatelv to the north. eastand south of the intersection of
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Middle Road and Laurel Road, and the remaining area has been rezoned, in
contiguity with the proximate area,to R-30.

u

Residential Cluster Development
Cluster development, in which residencesare clustered on a portion of a large
tract and the remainder of the tract is preserved as open space,is specifically
authorizedby the M.LU.L., and Holmdel' s ordinance has long included
clustering as an option for subdivisions in most residential zones, so long
as they are connectedto a sanitary sewer system.
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At the time of the preparation of the 2004 Master plan, the Township
examined major revisions which would revitalize the clustering ordinance and
ensure that the remaining large tracts of residentially zoned land in Holmdel
are developed with greater environmentally sensitivity. The 2004 Master plan
recommendedthat clustering may be allowed on unseweredproperties as well
as sewered properties within the R-40A; R-40B, and R-4 districts. The
Holmdel rownship code has been revised as per this Land use
recommendationset forth within the 2004 Master plan.
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5. Applicable State and Countv Plans,
'
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psnsirtent with ,applicable,state and
The Reexamination,.Report,,'is
,,fu1gelyr
,the
county plans, including
,StateDevelopment and RedevelopmentPlan and
the Monmouth County Growth Management Guide.
;
State Development and RedevelopmentPlan

:, 1-,:
:l'1

The New Jersey StateDevelopment and Redevelopmentplan (SDRp) was last
adopted in March 2001, which is more than nine years ago. The New Jersey
office of smart Growth (osc) has prepared a draft final plan but it has not
been adopted as of June 2010. In fact a schedule for adoption and public
hearing has not yet been set.2Therefore the 2001 SDRP continues to serve as
the guide for statewide decisionsaffecting land use.
The Plan, as noted in the 2004 Master Plan, includes eight overall statewide
goals and several dozenstatewidepolicies organizedinto l9 policy categories.
The Plan includes a State Plan Policy Map, which designatesthe State into
sevenplanning areas,on a continuum from the highly developed Metropolitan
Planning (PA-l)
Area to the environmental conservation-oriented
Environmentally Sensitive Planning (PA-5) Area. The plan and policy Map
t

State of New Jersey Department of Community Affairs, Office
Irttp://rvrvrv.ni.gov/dcaiclivisionslosgiplarvdf.lrtml;
accessedon Jwre 7, 2010.

of

Smart

Growth.
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are not typically used to guide local land use decisions,but they are used by
state departments to determine locations for investment as well as
environmental protection priorities. State Planning Areas in Holmdel are
shown in Figure 2.

i,tr

The State Plan Policy Map classifies most of northern Holmdel in the
Suburban Planning Area (PA-2). This is generally the area north of the
Garden State Parkway whose surface water drains into the Raritan Bay. The
State Plan's intentions for this planning area are to provide for much of the
State's future development, promote growth in cities and other compact
forms, protect the character of existing stable communities, protect natural
resources,redesign areas of sprawl, reverse the current trend toward further
sprawl, and revitalize cities and towns. By protecting the existing residential
neighborhoods in this area, preserving the remaining open space in the area,
and promoting the development and eventual redevelopment of the Route 35
corridor, the Reexamination Report is broadly consistent with the State Plan
goals for PA-2.

,,,.i,

The northwesterncorner of,Holmdel is.,locatedin the Fringe Planning Area
(PA-3). This area is largely coterminous :with the area south of the Garden
State Parkway that drains into Ratitan'ts.ay;although an underlying aquifer in
this area feeds the SwimminglRiver,Reservoir. The State Plan's intentions for
this Planning Area are to accommodate growth in Centers, .protect the
Environs predominantly,'as,6pei:lands;,'revitalize cities and towns,;protect:the
character of existing ,stable,cornrnunities,protect,natural resources,provide a
buffer between more or less developed Planning Areas, and confine
programmed sewers and public water to Centers. The Reexamination Report
proposes no major changes for this area of Holmdel, which is substantially
built out and consists mainly of residential subdivisions and property owned
by the Roman Catholic Church. The 2004 Master Plan and this Reexamination
Report promotes the continuation of these existing, stableusesand therefore is
broadly consistentwith the StatePlan's goals for this planning area.
Most of the remaining sectionsof Holmdel are located in the Environmentally
Sensitive Planning Area @A-5). The Policy Map also identifies a number of
Critical Environmental Sites (CES), consisting mainly of stream and scenic
roadway corridors and large open space areas, located throughout the
Township. The State Plan's intentions for PA-5 and CES are to protect
environmental resourcesthrough the protection of large contiguous areas of
land, accommodategrowth in Centers,protect the characterof existing stable
communities, and revitalize cities and towns. By protecting large contiguous
tracts of parkland and farmland in this area, developing a protected greenway
along the Hop/Ramanessin Brook, promoting the use of conservation
subdivision principles for new development on the few remaining building
tracts in this area, and promoting growth in the hamlet of Holmdel Village,
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therefore the Land Use portion together with the other portions of the
Reexamination Report are largely consistent with the State plan's intentions
for PA-5 and CES.
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Overall, therefore, the Reexamination Report largely conforms to the State
Developmentand Redevelopmentplan.
Monmouth County Growth Management Guide

1,1
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while the county does not have a Master plan, it did adopt a Growth
ManagementGuide in the 1980s. A list of goals, objectivesand policies was
addedto the Guide in December 1995. The goals, objectivesand policies of
the Guide relate to centers, comprehensive planning, economic
development, farmland preservation and agriculture developrient, housing,
solid waste, transportation, air and water resources, and historic, cultural,
scenic and natural resources. The Reexamination Report is generally
consistent with the goals and objectives of the Growth Managemeit Guide
and promotes a number of the guidels policies. Examples include the
installation of sidewalks i2ndr bikeways,tthe preservation of farmland and
I '',i: open space,the jnclusion .of design
standards'in developmentregulations,and::, i.:,;
j.i
,' , .,' the protection of the Township's water.bodies and,othernatural resources;, . ,.; , r i j ,,r.
'
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The western Monmouth. Development ,plan,. is,,,lVronmouthcounty,s first
regional study aimed at managing growth and development in the seven
municipalities of Englishtown, Farmingdale, Freehold Borough, Freehold
Township, Howell, Manalapan and Marlboro. These municipatities are
located along the State Highway 9 corridor. The need for this plan was to
addressthe rapid development of the western Monmouth region, as reflected
in sprawling suburban development on farms and fields, th"
"oo..ponding
loss of open space, and,an increasein traffic congestion.The part
intention oT
this Plan is to build upon the county Growth ManagementFlan, which was
adopted in 1995. Although Holmdel was not included within ihe regional
study but Marlboro, located adjacent to Holmdel was part of the itudy.
Therefore consistencywith the plan is relevant when viewid from a regional
context. The Reexamination Report is consistent with the goals, objeitives
and recommendationsset forth within this document especiaffywiifr respectto
farmland preservation,transportationpolicies etc.
Bayshore Region Strategic plan
The Bayshore Region Strategic plan was adopted in september 2006. This
Plan is an element of the county Growth Managemerrt Guid", which was
adoptedin 1995' The Plan focuseson nine municipalities,including Holmdel,
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in the Bayshore Region, which are tied together by their connection to Raritan
Bay and Route 36. The Bayshore Region Strategic Plan establishes a
framework for the municipal plans, which are required to demonstrate
consistency with it. The Reexamination Report is consistent with the
Bayshore Region Strategic Plan's goal of creating a vision and planning
strategy to spur economic development in the region in a manner that
recognizes the importance of preserving the region's environmentally
sensitive natural resourcesand beauty; and objectives such as identifying and
assessing needs for the preservation of sensitive natural resources and
identifying an economic development strategy consistentwith the character of
the region.
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6. AdiacentMunicipalities
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Holmdel is bordered by five municipalities, all located in Monmouth County:
the townships of Hazlet, Aberdeen, Marlboro, Colts Neck and Middletown.
The characterof these municipalities is not.dramatically different from that of
Holmdel, though Holmdel has more,openrspace:'thanmany, and refl ects their
;,,i.:i,relative,positionwithin; the ,immediately,surrounding areawhich,. as ,noted,is a '
,,i:' : transition zone between the denselyidbveloped,Bayshore
:and'the'suburban,and '
, agricultural interior coastalr .plain. t,'Hazlet; : Aberdeen, Marlboro and
' :.Middletown are generally,moreiintensivelydeveloped.than Holmdel, while
. , Colts Neck is less intensively developed, The,,20A4,MasterPlan discussedthe
r conflicts between land use ,antl- zoning:,in,',Holrndel, and those in adjacent
municipalities and found that there were few. The Reexamination Report in
the following section examines and discusses the relationship between
Holmdel's land use and that in each adjacent municipality. Zoning districts in
adjacentmunicipalities are shown in Figure 3.
Hazlet Township
Hazlet borders Holmdel on the north between Line Road and Palmer Avenue.
Route 35 and the NJ TRANSIT right-of-way pass through both Hazlet and
Holmdel. Hazlet's Master Plan was adopted in 1978, with subsequent
ReexaminationReports adoptedin 1995, August 2002 and latest in 2008.
South of the railroad right of way, the Hazlet Land Use Plan shows singlefamily residential homes at two units per acre, but the current zoning for this
area allows such homes on 7,000 squarefoot lots. There is also one site zoned
BN-I, which allows generalbusinessuseswith a maximum lot coverageof 25
percent. By contrast, Holmdel's zoning adjacent to this area allows singlefamily homes on I 1,000 square foot lots and, in the section near North Beers
Street, medical and office buildings in the M zone. Holmdel's residential
zoning is broadly consistent with the Hazlet zoning, although the resultant
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residential density is somewhat less dense. As for the M zone, the buffering
requirements for office development in the Holmdel ordinance should be
sufficient to protect any adjacentresidential usesin Hazlet.
Hazlet's 1978 Master Plan designatesthe area between the railroad right of
way and Route 35 as Mobile Home, Business/Professionaloffice and
Commercial. The current zoning includes the MHD district, which allows
mobile homes; the R-70 district, which allows single-family residenceson
7,000 squarefoot lots; and, adjacentto Route 35, the B-P-3 district, which
allows professional offices and banks at a maximum coverage of 25 percent,
and the CD district, which allows retail stores and offices at a maximum
impervious coverage of 75 percent and a maximum building coverage of 2530 percent, depending on the use. In this area, Holmdel's zoning allows
residentialunits on 10,000 squarefoot lots, retail and office uses adjacentto
Route 35, townhouses, and mobile homes. At the time of the 2004 Master
Plan, Holmdel recommendedrezoning the northwestem undeveloped portion
of B-2 zone, adjacentto Hazlet's R-l00,residential zone, to R-30. This area
has now been rezonedto R-30 and therefore,is,consistentwith the abutting

zonein Hazlet.
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NorJh of Route 35, Hazlet's zonin$,'alows ,singlerfaririly;residenceson ' 12,500
squarefoot:lots'rItszoneplan also,'includesitwosinallerdistricts,one of which
allows mobilerhomes, and the other ,of:'which;,allciws',light,industrial uses and
offices with a maximum coverage,of'3.0percent. Ilolmdelrs zoning in this area
is.entirely residential and presentsno incompatibilities ,with ithat of Hazlet.
AberdeenTownship

:

Aberdeen borders Holmdel to the west, between Bethany Road and the
Willow Brook headwaters.Aberdeen'sLand Use Plan Element was adoptedin
1983. A reexamination report was adopted in 1998, and several supplements
to this report have been adopted since that time with the latest Reexamination
Report adoptedin october 2005. Aberdeen adopteda Housing Element and a
Fair SharePlan in November 2008.
All land in Aberdeen located immediately adjacent to Holmdel is zoned for
residential use. South of van Brackle Road, the zoning is RA (Agricultural
and very Low Density Single-Family Residential), which is designated for
housing at one (1) unit per acre in Aberdeen's Land Use Plan Element. North
of Van Brackle Road, the zoning and master plan generally call for residential
units and densities ranging from two (2) to seven (7) units per acre. The
Mohingson Brook stream corridor is zoned CR (Conservation Recreation),
which allows homes on one acre lots.
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Holmdel's zoning in this area is broadly consistent with Aberdeen's zoning,
and, given that the area is essentiallybuilt out, no changesare expectedto
occur here. Although Aberdeen allows smaller lots than Holmdel, the general
land usepatternin both municipalitiesis the same.
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Marlboro Township

i\

Marlboro borders Holmdel to the west, betweenthe Willow Brook headwaters
and Route 520. Marlboro adopted a Master Plan in 1997, which was amended
in June 2002. Marlboro last adopted the Land Use Plan Element of the Master
Plan on February 2, 2005. Most of the land in Marlboro is zoned LC (Land
Conservation),which allows residential development on 5-acre lots as well as
cluster developmenton 55,000 squarefoot lots with a 40 percent open space
set-aside.Along Route 34, however, Marlboro's zoning is C-3, which allows
retail stores, offices and similar uses. The maximum impervious coverage is
30 percent, and the maximum building coverage is 60 percent. Holmdel's
zoning in this area generally allows single-family homes on one (l) to 2.5 acre
lots in areasthat are already built up, and,single family homes on 4-acre lots
on the remaining undeveloped tracts. This zoning is ,generallyconsistent with
'Marlborols zoning, , though adequate,' :buffering 'should,, be , provided for
",
'
::
residential.,uses
in Ho.lmdel adjacent'to,Maflborolsi.Gi3'Zone. r :
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Colts NeckTownship
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Thompson
Colts Neck borders Holmdel on the south,.betweenlRoute.520,,and
Park. Colts Neck's master plan was adoptedin 1996 and amendedin 1997 and
reexaminedin June 2002 and February 2010.
The areas bordering Holmdel are zoned A-l (Agricultural Residential) and
AG (Agriculture). The A-1 district allows single-family homes on 2-acre lots,
while the AG district permits such homes on l0-acre lots. Density bonusesare
available for clustering, dedication of open space to the Township, and
screening.Both zones also allow agricultural uses. Additionally, the AG zone
permits golf courses.
These zones are essentially consistent with Holmdel's zoning for the area,
much of which is parkland, part of which is developed with single-family
homes on one-acre lots, and the remainder of which allows single=family
homes on four-acre lots. It is recommendedthat the Township monitor land
use changesin Colts Neck that could affect the Swimming River Reservoir,
which is located along the easternportion of Holmdel's boundary with Colts
Neck.
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Middletown Township
Holmdel sharesa long border with Middletown Township, which is adjacent
to Holmdel's entire eastern boundary. The border mostly follows roadways,
including Everett Crawfords Corner Road, Red Hill Road, Van Schiock Road,
South Laurel Avenue and Palmer Avenue. The Garden State Parkway
interchange at Red Hill Road is located partly in Holmdel and partly in
Middletown. Middletown adopted a comprehensivemaster plan in 2004. The
Township amended the Land Use Plan and adopted a Master Plan
ReexaminationReport in July 2009.
Middletown's master plan designates the area north of the NJ TRANSIT
railroad right of way as predominately residential. Zoning classifications in
this areainclude R-22, which permits single-family homes and accessoryunits
on lots measuringapproximately % acre in size; RTF, which permits one- and
two-family residenceson lots approximately % acre in size; and RTH, which
permits multi-family and senior housing at a density. of 5 'units per acre.
Adjacent to Route 35, the zoning in Middletown is.'B.3, which permits shops
and offices. The zoning on the Holmdel side of',the,border, whichrallows
,single-familyresidences:'and',:
townhousesnorJhi,and ,south:of ,Route 35, and
generally ,compatiblewith
retail storesand offices:adjacent to the highwa5r;,.is;i
Middletown's zoning. The Mahoras GreenwayNature iArea, which is
proposed to be. rezonedi,to:.Public, is located in; this section of Holmdel
i .:
:jadjacentto residentialusesin Middletown.
:

.:

.
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Between the rdilroad rightof-way and the watershed divide, Middletown's
master plan designatesboth commercial and residential land uses, and its
zonrng includes the R-45 Zone, which permits one-family and accessoryunits
on lots slightly larger than one acre, and the RTH-3 zorre, which permits
multi-family and senior housing at 5 units per acre. There are also a few areas
of commercially zoned land in Middletown along this section of the border.
These zones permit offices and research laboratories with minimum lot
coverageof 45-50 percent. In general, the permitted uses along this section of
the Middletown[Iolmdel border are compatible, as Holmdel also permits both
townhouses and single-family homes on minimum one-acre lots. However,
the commercial uses in Middletown generate traffic that impacts both
municipalities.
South of the watershed divide, Middletown's master plan identifies open
space,farm, residential and quasi-public sites, and a single commercial site.
The zoning is exclusively residential except for a single commercial zone, OR
(Office Research)located at the Garden State Parkway interchange with Red
Hill Road.
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The residential zones are R-45, which allows single-family homes and
accessoryunits on minimum one (1) acre lots, from the watersheddivide to
the Red Hill-Van Schiock intersection;R-30, which requiresminimum 30,000
square foot lots, from this intersection to the Parkway; R-45 again from the
Parkway to Middletown Road; R-130, which requires minimum 130,000
square foot lots, from Middletown Road to McCampbell Road; R-45 from
McCampbell Road to Route 520; and R-220 from Route 520 to the southern
border. These residential zones are essentially mirrored by the zoning in
Holmdel, which generally allows similarly sized residential lots at the same
locations. Thompson Park, which is located within the P-Public Zone,
straddlesthe southern end of the border between Middletown and Holmdel.
Another large county park, Tatum Park, is locatedjust south of the watershed
divide on the Middletown side of the border.
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The Township recently rezoned three zones adjacent to Holmdel. The three
zones, namely, HC, OR-2 and OR-3 were rezoned to RMF-3, RMF-4 and
RMF-5, in that order. These three new zones are slated to containrinclusionary
rnulti-family development pursuant to the Townshipls Housing Element and
Fair Share Plan. The RMF-3 zone in Middletown ,includes , a : property
identified as Block 60,0,Lots 34, 35.01 & 35.02,,and,stipulates'a minimum,lot
.areaof, 30 acresand a density,6fll2 dwelling units,per "acre.,
r;This:zone,abuts
the O-30 zone located in' thenortn-easterlyportion of the:Township. The RMF4 ' zone,includes the property ridentified as Block 795, Lots ' 23, and 24; ,and
stipulatesa minimum lot'area of.5;acresand a density of 8 dwelling:units per
acre.This zone is located adjacent.to the R-40 (A) zone in the easterlyportion
of Holmdel. The RMF-5 zone includes properties identified as Block 795, LoI
19 and portion of Lot 5.01 situatednorth of Lot 19 and south of Lot 20.01.
The zone stipulates a minimum lot areaof 5 acres and a density of 8 dwelling
units per acre. This is located adjacent to the R-40A zone in the easterly
portion of Holmdel. Although the zoning in Middletown is residential, the
densities are much higher than those permitted in the abutting zones in
Holmdel.
In conclusion,the zoning and land usesin Holmdel continue to be compatible
with the adjacentmunicipalities.
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B. ECONOMIC DEYELOPMENT
1. Economictrendsandprospects

i,1

Located about 40 miles from Manhattan, Holmdel is strongly affected by
economic conditions in the New York metropolitan area.lt is also influenced
by the overall statewide and national growth trends. The economic boom of
the mid-1980s and late 1990s resultedin an increasein the total number of
jobs in the State as well as the metropolitan area. Although manufacturing,
mining and constructionjobs decreased,the number ofjobs in the service
sectorsrose dramatically.' In the 1990s,the growth of the telecommunications
industry was particularly strong.
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The 2004 Master Plan noted that between 2000 and 2002, the downturn in the
national economy, and particularly the telecommunications industry, resulted
in a downsizing trend. At the present time there has been no change and this
.i,i, :, :, i;' r trend is expectedto continue as per the employmentprojections for a period
:,,, , ir.; ',, ',; rfrom2006 through2016.For a periodfrom2003 through 2008,private seotor
,i.1it..t.t:
;; i i.;ii,.,:r,.;remployment
in Monmouth County increasedby 8,538 to reach a totalnumber.
jobs.,
Between 2007 and:,.2008;
ennployrnentin the county:remained:
::;;;:.,af 27 5,088
,,,':+r
iirri::,r,;;
ri.,relativelystable (0.3 percent),in',the'faceru'fitheeconomic;downtum.4 ,
I
i r . i l i i . . . )i ' . r , ' ' , ; 1 ,l;: "
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i .r' i, :As notedwithin the 2004 Masten;Plan,irunemployment rates Statewide :had
i: : : . , fallen as low as 3.8 percent,:in2000; btrt,'asof October 2003, the,rate,,had
r, ,'',,r;
to 5.8 percents.Monmouth County's employment rate was,slightly,,,,.
.increased:
'better
that
in
time period, with an unemployment rate of3.2 percent in 2000,
,which increasedto 5.1 percent in September2003.o In 2009, the. annual
average unemployment rate in New Jersey was 9.2 percent; however,
Monmouth County with an unemployment rate of 8.5 percent fared better than

t....)

3

Service sectors include finance, insurance, real estate, business and personal services, hospitality and
entertainment wholesale,retail, government, public education,health care, transpodation, communications
and utilities. New Jersey Departrnent of Labor, Division of Labor Market Research and Demographic
ResearchProjections 2008: New Jersey Employment and Population in the 21't Cenhrry, Volume 1, July
2000,p. 3.
o
New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Labor Market and
Demographic Research. February 2010. Central Regional Community Fact Book, Monmouth County
Edition.
s
Ne- Jersey Department of Labor, Annual Data: Total Labor Force, Employed, Unemployed and
Unemployment Rate, Municipal Estimates,2000.
u
Ne* Jersey Department of Labor, Annual Data: Total Labor Force, Employed, Unemployed and
Unemployment Rate, Municipal Estimates,2000. New JerseyDeparfment of Labor, State,Labor Areas and
Counties: Total Labor Force, Employed, Unemployed and Unemployment Rate, 2002 County Force Labor
Estimates (Not SeasonallyAdjusted), October 20, 2003.
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the State.' Therefore Monmouth County continues to fare better than the
State.

!?
i _i

According to the New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce
Development, Division of Labor Market and Demographic Research,prepared
in November 2008, three industry sectors namely Health Care and Social
Assistance, Professional and Business Services and Leisure and Hospitalitywill account for over 85 percent of New Jersey's total employrnent growtho.
Similarly for Monmouth County, Ambulatory Health Care and Social
Assistance, Educational Services, Professional and Business Services and
Leisure and Hospitality will account for over 80 percent of Monmouth
County's total employrnent growthv. Manufacturing sector is predicted to
experiencedecline in the State as well as Monmouth County. In fact the two
industries expectedto realize the greatestdecline in Monmouth County are the
non-durable goods manufacturing, all other and durable goods manufacturing,
all other. Correspondingly, these two industries are listed in the State's top ten
industries projected to experiencedecline.

ri

'1,,j

l
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iu,,i

'rThe,Township is well-located in the metropolitan region. Holmdel is within
;''ftiyi1g, dlstance:,of,NewiYork City,,.andiPhiladelphia,
two" major centersof,
,economic,growtht ,Those two cities :provide:,jobii opportunities for 'Holmdel
:residents and help fuel growth inr the, ,,surroundingsuburbs as well; The
i ,Township is 30,to 40 ,minutesfrom NewarkrAirport, which opens,up business
ropportunitiesbeyond the New York'New Jersey''region.The Garden,,State;
,,Rarkway.,(GSP),,gemectsHolmdel',to other points regionally and servesas a
I
major commuter corridor.

l1
't:

Holmdel has a high quality of life that continues to appeal to businessesand
their employees. Many factors contribute to the Township's excellent quality
of life: the reputable schools, the quality recreational facilities, the natural
scenery and open space,an exceptionally desirable housing stock, proximity
to nearby cultural attractions (from PNC Bank Arts Center to the theatersand
museumsin Manhattan), proximity to the Jerseyshore, and so on. Businesses
seek out locations where their employees would like to live, and Holmdel
ranks high in this regard.

l' :,

it

t,
'

New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Labor Market and
Demographic Research at htfp:iih'd.dol.state;nj.us/labor,{paipublcntvfact/cnt-vfactslieetindex.htnl,
accessedon April 22, 2010.
8
New JerseyDepartment of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Labor Market and
Demographic Research,November 2008. Projections 2016 New Jersey Employment and Population in the
2l't Centurtt.
e
New Jersiy Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Labor Market and
Demographic Research.February 2010, Central Regional Community Fact Book, Monmouth County
Edition.
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Consistent with trends over the past 20 years, economic growth over the next
10 to 20 years will likely be centeredin the service industry. If so, Monmouth
County will be well situated to take advantageof the economic expansion,
since it already has a large concentration of businessesin the service sectors.
According to DOL projections from 2006 through 201,6, the County's
anticipated growth industries are business services, health services,
engineering,restaurants,entertainment,social services and education. Growth
occupationsinclude pro fessional/specialty,marketinglsalesand service.l0
The Township has two of the largest service-sectoremployers in the County.
These are Bayshore Hospital (1,500 employees) and Vonage (l,2ll
employees).ttAr of 2009, these two businessesemployed 35 percent of the
Township's total employment base of approximately 7 ,734 workers. They
have contributed a great deal to the economic stability and growth in the
community, and have also been key contributors to the Township's ratable
base.

',,,.,' :: i , '
' The 2004 Master Plan noted that Holmdel had a reasonto be concemedabout
:, ,..:,1thseconomic , downturn as it has particularly affected the service and ,. 'iIii:.;'....':r;ii:,.i,
,i]:;::;telecommunications
i::;]'.ll{:]]]
::1r
industries.;i.iFor
theservicei;sector,;the growth trend.has..:-::r:.'ri.:.';:..
'ii:i';ibeen
r
strong ,historically;rhowever in the shorjrterrn:there can be significant .i., , r . i :' ' rir:,
1iii: ' , ' i : !:
,',; . ifluctuation;:as business,cyclesrise and fall. .The,telecommunications
industry
'r::.lihas been 'volatile since ,it was deregulated,l',iifr,rthe,',
mid-1990's, having, ,i:'i :,r',r -',
'r. , ,:r€Xporienced
,-.ii
both an explosiveboom and a steep'decline.
1,1, ;1ri.':,
.,:.

.
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The 2004 Master Plan noted that Holmdel has other industries and businesses
that allow the community to better withstand economic fluctuations over time.
This continues to be advantageousfor the Township. For example, there are a
number of small- and moderate-sizedoffice buildings found around Bayshore
Hospital, along Route 35, in Holmdel Village, and at the corner of Route 34
and Schanck Road. Doctors, dentists, lawyers, accountants, and other
professionals maintain offices in these locations. Route 35 is also home to
several major retail shopping complexes. Because of the growing population
baseregionally, the demand for retail shopping and personal and professional
services will continue to increase. As a result, Holmdel's retail and
professionalsectorsare expectedto be very stable in the long-term.
Farms cultivating row crops, pasture and nurseries are located throughout the
Township but especially in the southern portion of the Township. The
Farmland Preservation Element of the 2004 Master Plan recognized that the
lo New JerseyDepartment of Labor, Division of Labor Market Researchand
Demographic Research.
February 2010. Central Regional Community Fact Book, Monmouth County Edition.
rr Monmouth County, Departrnentof Economic Development and Tourisrrl
haccessed
o n A p r i l2 3 ,
2010
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major threat to farming activity was the high cost of land combined with the
pressure for new development. The Farmland Preservation Element put forth
strategies for preserving open space and farmland and helping to perpetuate
local agricultural activity. The Farmland Preservation Element has been
comprehensively reexamined and as noted within Section V of the
Reexamination Report, the preservation of open space and farmland and
mechanismsto perpetuatefarmland activity remains a continuing goal.
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2. ExistingCharacteristicsof Holmdel'sLaborForce
Holmdel has a sizeable,well-educatedworkforce of adults in their prime years
of productivity (25 to 64). Although information as to the tlpe of industries or
jobs in which Holmdel residentswork is not available, given their educational
attainment levels, their relatively high income levels and the strong local
presenceof service and telecommunicationindustries,fit is likely that most
employed residents work in professional-level positions in those sectors. As
theseindustries are projected to experiencecontinued growth in the long-term,
Holmdel residentsare well=positionedto benefit from such growth trends.
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,i .r;[s1s[s17sn:
in,,Tabler2;lofi thd 'Township's2000 populalisn o(15;78
1), about 54 ,
ii, perceflt:was,in the.25:64,agegroup, which represents:theprir,naryworkforce.
i: :People,'in,this .group:itend to ihave 'the steadiestincome,and,:the'highest paylng
rjobs. About ,tr0.percentr
waslrinithe, 15-24 age groupi(teenager/collegestudent
r
labor pool), and 6 percent was in the 65-74 age,rgroup(senior labor pool).
Between 1990 and 2000, the percentageof residbnts in the 15-24 age group
decreased,suggesting that retail and personal service businessesin Holmdel
(which disproportionately employ teens and college students)have tapped into
the labor pools of adjacent communities.Pleasenote that the 2010 Census
numbers were not available at the time of writing this document, thereforethis
document continues to rely upon the 2000 Census data where updated
information from Monmouth Countv is not available.

t'

These industries include finance, insurance,real estate,businessand personal services,hospitality and
entertainment,wholesale,retail, government,public education,health care, transportation, utilities, and
communications.Source:New JerseyDepartment of Labor, Division of Labor Market Researchand
Demographic Research.February 2010. Central Regional Community Fact Book, Monmouth County
Edition.
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Under15vears
15-24yeus
25-34vears
35-44vears
45-54vears
55-64years
65-74years

2,492

r,646

75 years and over
Total

982
2,I31
2,047
1,150
521
563
TI,532

21.60%
14.30%

3,752

8.s0%
18.s0%

r,104

17.70%

2,917
2,812

2330%
9.90%
7.00%
1790%
17.80%

r0.00%

r,802

rr.40%

4.50%
4.90%
100.00%

978
948
15,781

6.20%
6.00%
100.00%

1,568

sources: u.s . censusBureau,I 990 summaryTapeFile l@fF I ywww .census
.gov>. U.S.
CensusBureau,Profile of GeneralDbmogyniift
is :glxaracteristics,
2000,
<www.monmouthplanning.coni>.
.,.. .: .

According to 'the 2000 rGensus,;6grpercent';of,the Township?s:,populationover
I . , . ,.
j ori rnore years of college.Mor" ,than
,
24 years of agelhad completedioRe
ri- .; ,. ,
one
quarter of' the' population!,:;ovof
,.24',.had
teamed a graduate,.or,,:professional
:,.i
degree.
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Holmdel is a relatively affluent community, compared to the county and state
overall, as indicated in Table 3. The high income levels reflect the advanced
education levels and professional-level job status of local residents. While
median household income remained constant between 1990 and 2000 (when
adjusted for inflation), per capita income fell slightly over the same period.
The most probable explanation is that people residing outside of households
(i.e., seniors in assistedliving, nursing homes, or similar settings) are living
on more modest incomes than the remainder of the population.
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3. EconomicDevelopmentOpportunitiesandConstraints
Despite its strong locational attributes, there are limited opportunities in
Holmdel to accommodatelarge-scalecommercial development, due largely to
the lack of available land resources,as well as the absence of utility
infrastructure. There are, however, several areas within the Township where
there are prospectsfor,new development.These are discussedbelow.

,,

,l

Southern Holmdel
qltgg located withip ,the,Qffice
ln southern,.Holmdql,,thgTq,,.,a,tg
,,|wq,i.y3,gail,
(9L-2)t
Laboratory 2
1hat,ioniA ,Uf''ffitope4, {o.f,offi"e use undgr ihg cu#ent
zoning. The first site,,identifigd ap,,BlOgk
of 33
,13,,,,I-ot14, contains,:?11-,area
property,
is
at'970
Holmdel
Road.,
The
kno*n as Twin
acres and located
Wells, has an approval for a 165,000 square foot office development.The
second site, identified as Block 13, Lot 16.04, is a l2-acre site located on
Route 520.

i,i

In addition there is another site in southern Holmdel located within the R 4R
zone that has office approvals. The site, identified as Block 13, Lots 1, 6, and
11 and Block 15 and Lot 2 (known as GRC and also known as HMF) contains
an areaof 2ll acresand is locatedon both sides of Route 34 betweenRoute
520 and Roberts Road. It received a l}-year preliminary approval for 900,000
square feet of office space on August 27, 1991. Expiration dates for this
project has been extended due to litigation, outside agency delay in granting
approval, or as a result of the provisions of the Permit Extension Act. It is
uncertain whether the sites will be developedfor office use.
The Invernesssite, identified as Block 2, Lot 2, located within the R 4R zone
in southern Holmdel has obtained approval for 17 residential homes. The
applicant is in the process of obtaining NJ DEP approvals; however at the
r3

Claritas, Inc. is a private company that specializesin demographic researchand analysis,particularly for
the real estateand retail industries. The company'sdemographicinformation is regarded as an industry
standardin the planning profession.
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time of writing this Reexamination Report, there appearsto be no immediate
plans to developthis tract.

'i,tr

Route 35 Corridor
There is approximately 50 acres of undeveloped land along the north side of
Route 35 located within the TMHO-3 zone, which is zoned for commercial
development. The best prospects for development would appear to be retail
use, which would in accordancewith the trend along the corridor.

:r
.

Bayshore Hospital Area

l

The area along North Beers Street,between Holmdel Road and Bethany Road,
functions as a medical officeftrealth care node due to its proximity to Bayshore
Hospital. The Economic Plan Element of the 2004 Master Plan identified
approximately 16 acresof vacant land in the Medical (M) zone. At the present
time there are approximately four '(4) acres of vacant land in the M Zone that
could be developed for additional medicaVhealth care-related uses in the
'r ,!
r,::::
future.
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:Holmdel Village Hamlet'Business',Dist"lgf
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,iThe majority of the Holmdel;,Village:,isi;developed;except for one parcel
, fronting on South Holmdel: Road. Although ,'flls1s:i5,,yacantand agricultural
'
land around the village; the" Township's: long.standing policy has been to
contain commercial development in the existing village center, avoiding
commercial sprawl along either Route 520 or Holmdel Road. The key to
economic development in Holmdel Village lies in the potential for upgrading
and reusing existing buildings, with limited building expansionson a case-bycasebasis.

I',,
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FiscalConsiderations
Like most local governments in New Jersey, Holmdel is largely dependent
upon property taxes. In 2009, approximately 52 percent of municipal revenue
going into the General Fund (not including the surplus carried over from the
prior year) came from real property taxes.la Tax rates for 2008 and 2009 are
shown in Table 4, below. The total tax rate is the accumulation of County,
Township, and School District tax rates. Table 4 shows that of the total 2009
tax rate (1.609 per $100 of assessed
value); only 15.78percentis allocatedto
the Township. The majority of the tax rate (67.93 percent) is allocated to the

to

Holmdel Township Clerk's Office. 2009 Municipal Budget of the Township of Hotmclet,County of
Monmouthfor the Fiscal Year 2009: Revenueand Appropriations Summaries.
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School District, with the remaining portion (16.29 percent) allocated to
Monmouth County. Holmdel has a strong base of taxable property. In 2009,
the assessedvalue of taxable land and improvements totaled approximately
$4.5 billion. Table 5 shows that most of the taxable value in Holmdel (i.e.,
approximately 87.98 percent) is in the form of single-family residences, the
predominant land use in the Township. This is similar to adjaceht
municipalities and the County as a whole (seeTable 5). A smaller percentage
of Holmdel's total assessedvalue is derived from commercial uses, as
comparedto the County, but a slightly larger proportion comes from industrial
uses.According to Table 6, on an averageper-parcel basis compared to other
land uses,industrial uses in Holmdel make the biggest contribution to taxable
value and tax revenue followed by apartments. Uses classified as
"commercial" in Holmdel include all the retail shopping centers in the
Township, the Vonage office campus off of Route 520, and the Meridian
office building on Route 35. Uses classifiedas "industrial" in Holmdel include
the Mary Rose (CEI) facility on Route 35.

'il,'
'.uri,l,
', "
r..
i it;.1.i

'i,r,,,
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l

Qounty,Purposes
County,tibrary Budget i r
County Open SpaceFund

DistrictSchoolBudeet
Local Municipal Purposes
Municipal Open SpaceFund
Total Tax Rate

0.233
t4.48%
'.14$2o/o
,,0.014. rt al!9Ue/o 0.014
037%
0 . 0 1 5 i ., 0.960/o
0.015
0.93%
1.069 68.70%
1.093 67.93%
0.207
13.30%
0.229
r4.23%
0.025
l.6r%
0.025
t.55%
1 . 5 5 6 100.00% 1.609 100.00%

Source: 2008 Monmouth County Board of Taxation Abstract of Ratables, 2009 Monmouth
County Board of Taxation Abstract of Ratables at
http://www.visitmonmouth.com/page.aspx?ID: 27 7; accessedon April 2 8, 2 0 I 0.

As previously noted in the Economic Plan Element of the 2004 Master Plan,
commercial sites in Holmdel continue to make important contributions to the
tax base.The following depicts the tax revenuesgeneratedin 2009 from some
of the commercial sites within the Township:
o

The Commons shopping center, located at 2128-2136 State Highway 35
value of $56.178
and identified as Block 50.35, Lot 1, has a total assessed
million, and its 2009 tax bill was $903.912.06.The adjacentMeridian
office building, identified as Block 50.30, Lot 63.01, is valued at $8.68
million, with a 2009tax bill of $139,723:95.

!
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The Kohl's Shopping Center, identified as Block 59, Lot 8, is valued at
$24.87 million, with a 2009 tax bill of $400,178.Additionally, the office
complex located to the east of Kohl's Shopping Center and to the
northeastof the intersection of Route 35 and Union Avenue and identified
as Block 58, Lot 31 and 2137 StateHighway 35, has an assessedvalue of
11.3million and generatedtax revenuesof $181,817in 2009.

t]

o

The Holmdel Towne Center, identified as Block 58, Lot 27.01, had an
assessedvalue of $59.38 million and had a tax bill of $955,514.31in
2009.

o

The Mary Rose site (Revlon/CEI), identified as Block 50.31, Lot 76.01
and located at 2182 Route 35 has a total assessedvalue of $2I.396
million, with a 2009 tax bill of $344,275.

o

The Lowe's shoppingcenter has an assessedvalue of $20.34 million and
had a total 2009 tax bill of $327,320.
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As noted, the residential areasin Holmdel also contribute signifi cantly to the
tax base. For example, in the Holmdel Ridge subdivision, the single-family
'a
homeshad a'cumulativeassessed'viiubofSe+'.6:iniition'With total't# bill of
approximately $1,039,639.26in 2009. On a,perlunit basis, Holmdel Ridge
generatedan'averageof approximaiely $ I 8,239:ii tax revenue, of which about
$12;390'went to the School Didtribt and $2,595'went'tb the Township.
'with
residential
Bebause of the additional school childreh'rasSociatetll
development, each household would be expected to generate an average
school-relatedcost of approximately$17,153,leaving the School District with
a net loss.ls Because of the additional population, each home would be
expected to generate approximately $2,640 in municipal service costs, also
leavingthe Township with a net loss of $750 per home.'"
If prices are high enough, conventional single-family developments can
generatesufficient tax revenues to offset municipal service and school costs.
For example, the Borden's Brook subdivision has 11 homes, with an average
market value of $2-25 million. Using the 2009 tax rate and assessmentratio
(98.63 percent),eachhome on averagewould have an assessedvalue of $2.2
million and would generate$35,398 in taxes,of which $24,046 would go to

tt

This assumesthat all households in the new subdivision will consist of a married couple with children
under 18 years old, which is the primary market for new single-family home in most subwban towns. For
this demographic group, householdshave about 1.3 school children (children between the ages of5 and 18)
per household, based on the 2000 U.S. Census. The estimate of school-related cost assumes that each
student would cost $13,195 to educate per year based upon the NJ Department of Education 2009
Comparative SpendingGuide.
'u
Assumes 3.3 personsper household, based on the 2000 U.S. Census.The per-person cost in municipal
servicesis approximately estimatedto be $800 per year.
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the School District and $5,038 would go to the Township. This would be
adequateto cover both School District and Township costs.

,i

As compared to conventional housing, age-restricted development is a net
revenue generator. The fiscal impact conducted for the Cedar Village senior
housing project concluded that a net surplus in revenue would be generated
for both the Township and the School District.rT In fact, costs for senior
households are very low, because they have fewer occupants (generally not
more than 2 people) and they lack school-agechildren.

,*
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A number of public and institutional usesin Holmdel are exempt from paying
property taxes, which is common practice nationwide. Bayshore Hospital, for
example, has a total assessedvalue of $26.215 million, but the land and
improvements are tax-exempt. In all, there are l7l tax-exempt parcels in
Holmdel, containing an areaof approximately 2,669 acresand a total assessed
value of $386.69million. This represents8.6 percentof the Township's total
value.
assessed

ltti

ii
i

None of the property owned and operated.by. the ,Neyy.;Jersey Highway
Authority is currently subject to propertytaxes, The Vietnam Veterans War
Memorial and the State Trooper Barracks have an assessedvalue of $9.12
million; the PNC Bank Arts Center and the Reception ,Center are valued at
$29.1 million. Vacant land owned by the Highway Authority in Holmdel,
excludingthe highway right-of-way itself is valued at $12 million.

i
:li:.

Whatever new ratables are added to Holmdel in the future, the overall
composition of the tax base is not expectedto change dramatically. Holmdel
is approaching buildout, with only a handful of large developable parcels
remaining. Single-family residential uses will continue to be the dominant
land use and the largest source of assessedvalue. While creating the greatest
potential revenue gain for the Township, commercial office uses are more
vulnerable to fluctuations in the economy than residential uses, and therefore
may generate declining tax revenues dwing a recession. In conclusion the
Reexamination Report notes that, while striving for balance in the tax base,
the Township should continue to seek maintaining the high quality and value
of its residential areas.In that regard, the Township must continue to ensure
that new development is compatible with existing residential areas and must
continue to work toward the goals, objectives, and policies of the
ReexaminationReport.

tt

JamesW. Higgins for Steven E. Barcan and Wilentz, Goldman & Spitzer, Fiscal Impact Study of Lity
Tultp Sile Planning Unit Development in Holmdel, New Jersey, February 9, 1999.
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Vacant
Land

Singlefamily
Homes
Farms
Regular
Farmland
Assessed
Commercial

$ss.722 r.2 3 %

$20.075 1,.38%

$13.515

$43.870

s3.999.727 87.98% $ 1 , 2 3 0 . 5 9 884.75% $ 1 , 8 9 5 . 9 8 3

s22.044
$1.196

0.48%
**z

s0.000

$116.469 8.02%
$3.s95 0.25%

**r

1.38%

:.

sgs524 0.84% $2,030.653 L 9 2 %

$ 2 , 8 9 9 . 8 i 0 9r.06% $9.668.867 84.75% $ 8 7 , 6 3 5 . 5 0 882.67%

0.00o/o
**z

$ 1 6 . 2 6 8 0.5r%
$0.765
{<{<z

$13s .82s r . l 9 %
$0.671

>**z

$775.852 0 . 7 3 %
$28.127 0.03%

s383.292 8.43%
$ 8 1 . 2 6 9 5.60% $444,.799 18.62% sr79.52r s.64% $1,396.t12 12.24% s12.456.71611.75%
Industrial
s 7 s . 1 7 1 r.65%
$0.000 0.00% s34.479 t.44%
$40.9ss r.29%
$2.792 0.02% $ 1 , 1 2 3 . 6 6 1 t.06%
Apartments
$8.819 0.r9%
$0.000 0.00%
$0.000 ,.0.00%0, $3.343 0.10% $ 1 0 8 . 7 1 4 095% $r,9s7.642 t.85%
Total"
$4,545.97 100.00% $1,452.01100.00%s2,388.80
. 100.00% s3,184.531 00.00%s 1 1 , 4 0 8 . 5100.00%
1
100.00%
s 106.008.16
j|ce,c'entagetofuEh"y@
I. combiMtion
ofl4ndandimprcvenena.
2.Lesslha,'0'05%'
3.LessrtaA$500'000'
' . ': -' ..::,
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Vacant Land
Single-family
Homes

Farms
Rezular
Farmland
Assessed
Commercial
Indushial
Apartments
All Parcels

Mid.lioi.r*tt.i;

$373,97s

s153,244

$736,191

$401,894

$84.469

,",0t3o?

ss8.107

s151.102

$225,403

$88,285
$433,718

$424,792

s193.674

$r.787.179

$sll.l02

r.,1

$s95.805
$16,613

s56s.384
s11,904

s1,878,88s $ 1 , 1 7 7 , 8 1 7
$10,738,757

s2,939,733
$769.8s2

LCombination of land and improvements.
Source: Monmouth County Board of Taxation

s0
s0
$38s.148

$0

$5,100
l$1;198;920

$s.746.583

s0
,:$-3s0779
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$751,137
$1,462,704

s1,114,367
$22s.470

$5,010

$9,496

s2.342.470

s 1,414,090

$1,396,350
$7,765,343

$2,132,185

$47r.484

s2,0s6.348
s4s2.043
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C. CONSERVATION

n

1. StateDevelopmentandRedevelopmentPlan
The New JerseyState Development and RedevelopmentPlan (SDRP) was last
adopted in March 2001, which is more than nine years ago. As mentioned
earlier, the New Jersey Office of Smart Growth (OSG) has prepared a draft
final plan but it has not been adoptedas of June 2010. In fact a schedulefor
adoption and public hearing has not been set yet.r8 Therefore the 2001 SDRP
continuesto serve as the guide for statewidedecisions affecting land use.
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The 2001 State Development and RedevelopmentPlan (SDRP) provides a
statewide framework for development and conservation. The Reexamination
Report strives for consistency with the SDRP, and more specifically, it seeks
to protect the integrity of natural resources and systems of those parts of
Holmdel that have been identified as environmentally sensitive in the SDRP.
According to the SDRP, most of southern Holmdel is situated within State
Planning Area 5 (PA-5), Environmentally Sensitive. In PA-5 areas,the State's
vision is to "protect environmental resourcesthrough the protection of large
contiguousareasofland.'' (SDRP,p. 2|7.)

'the 'presence
One of the delineation,cnlteria-for'tPA-5 is
of one oi more ,iitll
i
sensitive environmental' features (e.g., contiguous freshwater wetlands,
t'
l"'
watersheds for potable' iwater sources, trout produition oi maintenance ::,
r,l
,''"''
-,
, ' streams,etc.). Central and southernHolmdel has open space,farmland, stream
:
,i,-, . corridors that are part of the SWiinming River watershed, and other natural
'' . ' resources.The northern portions of Holmdel's PA-5 area have been developed' : '
,
with a variety of land uses. The vast majority of the PA-5 area has been
''
designatedas di scharge-to-groundwater area within the proposed Wastewater
Management Plan (WMP), but a few sites in the northern part of the PA-5
area arelocated within the WMP's proposedsewer service area.
'
.

Severalareasin Holmdel, not only in the PA-5 but also in the PA-2 Suburban
and PA-3 Fringe, are designatedas Critical Environmental Sites (CES) in the
SDRP. CES designations are established in areas with significant natural
features such as, but not limited to, aquifer recharge zones, watersheds,
wetlands, wellheads, habitat areas, and stream corridors. According to the
SDRP, CES "designations are used to help organize plannng for new
development or redevelopment by singling out the elements of natural
systems,small areasof habitat, . . . and other features that should continue to
be expressed in the future landscape through protection and restoration."
(SDRP,p. 224)

'

The CES designation is consistent with the resourcespolicy objective of the
PA-5 designation, which is to "protect and preserve large, contiguous tracts
and corridors of recreation, forest or other open space land that protects
l8

State of New Jersey Department of Community Affairs, Office
http://rvrvrv.nj.govidcaldivisions/osg/plan/df.html;accessedon June 7 , 2010.
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natur?rlsystems and sensitive natural resources..." In the PA-2 and PA-3
areas,the CES designation does not override the SDRP's overall intention that
those areas act as recipients of development, but it does require careful
protection of natural resources as development occurs. The natural resource
conservationobjectives for the PA-2 andPA-3 area are as follows:

ij

o

PA-2: Conserve continuous natural systems, strategically locate open
space, and buffer Critical Environmental Sites. Use open space to
reinforce neighborhood and community identity, and protect natural linear
systems,including regional systemsthat link into other Planning Areas.

o

PA-3: Strategically acquire open space to define Centers and to maintain
contiguous open space corridors that link to other Planning Areas and
Centers.

'i,x

tr'l

Consistent with these objectives, the Reexamination Report sets forth goals
and recommendations in Section V that are intended to balance future
developmentwith the need to protect Holmdel's unique natural resources.

1i
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2. Topography, Slopesand Erosion
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Characteristics
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Issuesof Concern

1

..t.:.

;i,,,,Eiolmdelis characteized by a gently.,roltinglandscapethat rangesfrom .r.ur' , ,i.l'ar','
,, pealevel to apout 400 feet in elevation. A ridgeline runs east-westthrough the ,,ii.?,1:,;
.rril;:;
of, the Township, with tfe norttrem slope draining toward Raritan Bay
,,,.:,.ce,,gter
'into 'the
l. ,,
,; :.,
draining
Swimming River Reservoir.:, The
4nd the southern slope
groundwaterunder both the northern and
'' reservoir is also supplied by
southern slopes. Some spots along this ridgeline have steep slopes. In
addition, throughout Holmdel, some streambedsare steeply sloped adjacentto
the waterway.

Steepslopescan be a limiting factor on development.Not only do steepslopes
pose challenges and costs in construction and engineering, but they are also
susceptibleto mud slides and erosion. Eroding hillsides can result in siltation
in nearby streams,creating changesin water flows and levels. Septic systems
situatedon a slope could result in effluent seeping up to the surface,and after
rainfall, such effluent could run off into streams, wetlands, or water bodies.
For all of these reasons,the Township should continue to limit development
on steepslopes.
The Township's Resource Management Regulations, which have been
adopted aspart oftheLand DevelopmentOrdinance, includeprovisionsto
reduce erosion potential where there are steep slopes. The steep slope
provisions of the Resource Management Regulations were extensively
updated in 2003. One provision requires the use of hay bales or silt fences
for stabilization pulposes in conjunction with any disturbance,re-grading, or
stripping on slopes of eight percent or more. Additional stabilization
46
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techniquesmay be needed in the future. The ordinance requires approved
development applications on properties containing slopes greater than 25
percent to provide a conservationeasementto ensurethe continued protection
of theseslopes.
Section 30-101 of Holmdel's Development Regulations has standards to
minimize the risk of erosion as a result of vegetation stripping, grading, or
filling. For clearing in conjunctionwith the developmentof new single-family
homes, Section 30-101(e) requires a soil and erosion plan. However, the
requirement does not apply to single-family expansions, accessory
structures, swimming pools, etc., and some erosion problems have resulted
with regard to such projects.

3. GeologyandSoils

ii:}
1

,1

Characteristics
Holmdel lies within the Atlantic Coastal Plain, a broad, low-lying plain that
extendsup to the easternseaboardof the U.S. and dominates most of southern
New Jersey.Formed by a processof erosion and sedimentation,the Coastal
Plain consists of many layers of mixed clay, silt, sand, and gravel. These
CoastalPlain layers extend about 750 to 1,000 feet below the surfaceof the
ground, below which there is consolidatedbedrock.
''
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fn 7gg0, the Holmdel Environmental Comlnission prepared the Natural
'ResourCes
lnventory, which was updated'in 2001. The Natural Resources
'
Inventory documents the soils in Holmdel, based on the Monmouth County
Soil Survey of 19891e.There are 2,1 distinct soil seriespresent in Holmdel,
each with unique characteristics.These characteristicscan be summarized as
follows:
SeasonalHigh Water Tables
Most land in Holmdel has a relatively deep water table in excess of 6 feet
below grade, with some seasonaland meteorological variability. However,
according to the Natural ResourcesInventory prepared by the Environmental
Commission, some areasof Holmdel are characteized by water tables located
at a depth of less than two feet beneaththe surface. The depth of the water
table on any particular site must be verified by on-site investigations
as required by the Township's Development Design Manual.
Drainage Class & Surface Permeability
"Drainage class" refers to the frequency and duration of periods of water
saturation, absent manmade drainage or irrigation systems. Soils with poor
drainage are generally those with high water tables, meaning that
flooding problems are found in locations where high water tables are present.
re
U.S. Deparfinent of Agriculture, Soil ConservationService,Monmouth County Soil Survey, 1989.
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Likewise, areaswith slow surface permeability have a higher risk of localized
flooding problems in the absenceof storm drainage. Much of Holmdel has
well-drained soils with moderateor fast surfacepermeability.
Surface Erosion Potential.
The erosion potential of surface soil dependspartly on soil t1pe. Steep slopes
and watercourses can accelerate erosion, and vegetation can slowdown
the erosion process by capturing water and silt. If slopes and vegetation are
not considered, the overall erosion potential in Holmdel would be low to
moderate, but in areaswith steep slopes or clear-cutting, the rate of erosion
can be accelerated.
Issuesof Concern

IJ

Soil conditions potentially limit land use and development intensity. The
carrying capacity of land in Holmdel was analyzed in the 1990 Natural
Resources Inventory. That report determined that soils with poor drainage
(i.e., flooding problems) would be limited in their ability to support
development. Such soils are generally located in the vicinity of the
streambeds,both in the northern and southern parts of Holmdel. Current
Township regulations requiring stream corridor buffers have been effective in
limiting development on or adjacentto streambeds. ,
concern. As noted, soil permeability and depth
ty is also a concern,
Soil/septicsuitability
torthe high water'table,affectthe ability of the soil ,to absorb effluent from a
seplic tank. If there is a high water table,,then the effluent may be absorbed
too slowly, bubbling up through the surface. Where there is highly permeable
sandor gravel beneaththe leeching field, then the effluent could be absorbed
too quickly, risking contamination of the groundwater before the water
has been adequatelyfiltered.
Even if an area has a high water table or high permeability, it does not
necessarilymean that a septic system cannot be installed. If septic systemsare
installed in such areas, construction may be more costly, or increased
maintenancemay be necessary. There are provisions set forth in "Standards
for Individual SubsurfaceSewerageDisposal Systems"N.J.A.C. 7:9A for the
proper design and installation of septic systemson land with soil limitations.
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Characteristics
Trees and woodlandsprovide significantbenefitsto Holmdel. Tree roots hold
soil in place, reducing the chance of erosion. They also capture stormwater
and promote groundwater recharge,reducing the amount of water flowing into
streams and thereby helping to limit flood impacts. Trees remove carbon
dioxide from the air, serving as a natural filter. Trees provide shadeand refuge
from the sun during summer months, and trees located adjacent to buildings
can reduce solar warming, thereby reducing the energy demand associated
with air conditioning. Finally, trees provide habitat for wildlife and contribute
to community character.
Holmdel has wooded areas throughout its residential neighborhoods,
agricultural zones, and commercial districts. The Master Plan Background
Studies notes that two generalized forest tlpes are found in Holmdel: lowlying wetland and floodplain areas that support trees and require large
amounts of water to thrive; and the drier upland areasthat support trees which
can cope with more moderate water intake. As part of the Holmdel
Environmental Commissionls Natural Resource laventory, a review of
"unique 'nafural areasfl',documented some of the common tree species in
- Township; Theseinclude the fbllowlnq:
' r,, '
, ,,
.
I lo
o

Upland: oak, beech, tulip, pine, mountain laurel, various other hardwood
'
':
'
trees;
'(south:,of
ridgeline): oak; beech, tulip, wild
Outor Coastal Plain ,
cherry, hickory mountain laurel, ash, sycamore,willow, alder
Inner CoastalPlain (north of ridgeline): oak, tulip, beech, wild cherry,
willow, red maple

The most intact, generally contiguous woodlands in Holmdel are
clustered around wetlands, floodplains, water bodies and streambanks in the
southem part of the Township. Many of these woodland areas are protected
from development pressure,becausethey are found on publicly owned land,
along the banks of protected wetlands or water bodies, on unbuildable steep
slopes, or in conservation or drainage easements. However, some vacant,
developable parcels are wooded as well, and these woodlands could face
elimination as a result of future development.
Issuesof Concern
Holmdel has trees and wooded areasthroughout its residential neighborhoods,
agricultural zones, and commercial districts. It also has. some large,
contiguous areas of woodland. In the second half of the 20th century, the
waning of the agricultural industry resulted in fallow fields, some of which
gradually became reforested through natural processes. Some of these reemerging woodlands have been cleared since the 1960'sto make way for new
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residential subdivisions,and other sites may be available for developmentin
the future.

L.j

As noted with this section, many of the key woodland areas in Holmdel are
found on publicly owned land, along the banks of protected wetlands or water
bodies,on unbuildablesteepslopes,or in conservationor drainageeasements.
Therefore, they are protected from future development pressuresin the region.

*
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The Township pursuantto Code Section30-116.10,has regulationsregarding
tree and woodland removal. The regulations set forth the criteria for removal
of woodlands existing on the tract prior to development. In that up to l0
percent of the woodlands, based upon the tree canopy area,may be removed
for the construction of public and private streets, utilities, stormwater
management facilities and to provide for necessary footprint area on each
residential lot. However, improvements on new residential lot shall be located
to retain any significant or specimen tree or healthy tree identified by the
approving authoritSr.The ordinance then sets forth the maximum area of
woodland that can be removed based upon the lot acreageor that a developer
can remove an area equal to twice the impervious coverage permitted in the
zone, whichever is less. For lots less than ,the stipulated acreage, up to 20
percent can be cleared while, retaining significant, specimenor an identified
healthy tree. Additionally'r :Section.30,58.4' sets forth requirements for tree
protection during construction: , :' ;i , :, ,,r., . , i
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Characteristics
Holmdel contains the headwatersof several brooks, as well as streams that
replenish a regional source of drinking water. Some of the streams flow
through public parks, including Thompson Park, Holmdel Park, Cross Farm
Park, the Ramanessin Brook Conservation Area, and the Mahoras
Greenway Nature Area. Wetlands and floodplains line portions of those
streamsand brooks. Wetlands are subject to State regulation. A Statepermit
is required for all regulated activities in identified wetland areas, and the
basic premise of the regulations is that permits should be issuedonly if there
is no practicable alternative to the proposed activity. Floodplains and flood
control are discussedherein within Section H, Utility Service.
Mohingson Brook, Luppatatong Creek, Monascunk Brook, Flat Creek, East
Creek, Takolusa Brook, Mahoras Brook and Waackaack Creek are the major
drainage-ways in the northern and cerrtral parts of Holmdel. The most
extensivewetland areasnorth of the ridgeline are found along Mahoras Brook
and WaackaackCreek, in the northeasterncorner of Holmdel. There is also a
large wetland area along Mohingson Brook. Willow Brook, Hop/Ramanessin
Brook, and Bordens Brook flow through the southern part of Holmdel and
drain into the reservoir. The most extensivewetland areasin the southernpart
of Holmdel are found along Bordens Brook, in the vicinity of Route 520 and
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on the south side of Stilwell Road. There are also extensive wetland areas
along RamanessinBrook and Willow Brook.

U'

A portion of Holmdel (along the Mahoras Brook in the northeasterncorner of
the Township) is located within an areadesignatedby the State to be subject
to the provisions of the CoastalArea Facility Review Act (CAFRA). This area
comprisesall of the land locatedto the north of Middle Road. Development
projects subject to CAFRA are required to undergo environmental review
through preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), as part of
the application process (NJAC 7:7E). CAFRA projects are those of a
certain size (25 to 75 dwelling units, 50 to l50commercialparking
spaces,depending onwhetherHolmdel is determinedtobe a"qualifying
municipality" pursuantto N.J.S.A. 52:27D-178).'oBecausemost of the land
in this part of Holmdel is either already developed or under conservation
easements, few if any future development projects would meet the
establishedthresholds for project size, regardless of the determination made
about "qualifying municipality" status.

tj
l:i
*
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IssuesofConcern

n

Holmdel has been working concertedly to protect streamsfrom encroachment,
consistent with State,,regulations.' Under the Township's Resource
Management.Regulations ($ r 30.tr16,7); ,stream corridor buffer requirements
were widened from 50 to 100 feet for all streams except Hop/Ramanessin
Brook, which continues to ,be subject to the 150-foot buffer
irequirb ,thatl stream corridors and buffers be
requirement. The','reg;plations"
',1, , ,, ; '
placedin conservationeasernents.':,
,

Ti
Li

Several of Holmdel's streamshave been recognized by the State as important
waterways in need of protection. Category One waters are subject to the antidegradationpolicies set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:98-1.5(d) and are protectedfrom
measurablechangesin water quality. On November 5, 2007, few years after
the adoption of the 2004 Master Plan, NJDEP adopted the Flood Hazard
Control Act rules (N.J.A.C. 7:13), which regulates a 300-foot ripat'.an zone
along both sides of any Category One water and all the upstream tributaries
situatedwithin the sameHUC-14 watershed.
HopiRamanessinBrook, Willow Brook, and Bordens Brook (Navesink River)
have been identified as "Category One" waters. More specifically, NJDEP
identified Hop/RamanessinBrook as a FW2-Trout Maintenance Category One
waterway and identified Willow Brook and Bordens Brook (Navesink River)
as FW2-Non Trout CategoryOne waterway.

20
American Planning Association, New JerseyChapter, Complete Guide to Planning in New Jersey: A
Compendiumof Planning Law, Regulation and Policy, 1997, pp. 135-138.
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6. SurfaceWater.GroundwaterandAquifer
Surface Water
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As noted, Holmdel lies within the watershed of the Swimming River
Reservoir, which is used for drinking water. The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has establishedthe nitrate standard for drinking water at ten
(10) parts per million (ppm). The standard is establishedfor evaluating water
in public water supply systems,not for individual septic fields.

l"J

According to the New Jersey-AmericanWater Company's2009 Annual Water
Quality Report, the Shrewsbury system (which serves all of Monmouth
County except Howell Township and Union Beach) had no violations for
regulated substances, which include barium, fluoride, nitrate, total
trihalomethanes, turbidity, alpha emitters, copper and lead. The highest
detected level of nitrate was 0.58 ppm, well below the EPA standard. The
Shrewsbury system is supplied by the Potomac-Raritan-Magothy (PRM)
Aquifer System, the Glendola Reservoir, the Jumping Brook, the Manasquan
Reservoir, the Shark River, and the Swimming River Reservoir.
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The Swimming River Reseruoirtreatmentiplant,'which suppliesboth the New
'' ,. ..JerseyAmerican and Shorelandscompimies,,hadnoviolations for regulated :
,' ','r',,,,,substances.
.of nitrate therew as 7.74 ppm.21 ,
The highestdetected.'leVe.l
:

.Groundwater & Aquifers
.
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Maintaining groundwatsx ',qualit]: in. Holmdel is extremely important
since a number of theTownship's residential lots use private wells for
drinking water. In addition, the ShorelandsWater Company, which serves
portions of Holmdel and adjacent iommunities, taps into groundwater
via the wells located off of Hunters Lane. Large areas of Holmdel serve as
recharge areas for the Red Bank Sand, Mount Laurel-Winona and
Englishtown aquifers, according to the Master Plan Background Studies and
the Natural ResourcesInventory. The Red Bank Sand and Mount LaurelWinona recharge areasare found in the southern two-thirds of the Township,
while the Englishtown recharge area is located to the northern edge of the
Township, adjacent to the Hazlet border.zz Aquifers are replenished via
rainwater that seepsthrough the soil.
According to the ShorelandsWater Company's Consumer Confidence Report,
Annual Drinking Water Quality Report for 2008, the Old Bridge and
Farrington Aquifers are paortof the larger Potomac-Raritan-Magothy (PRM)
Aquifer System, which underlies parts of northern Holmdel and extends
northward from there. As per the Report, the highest detectedlevel of nitrate
is 0.78 ppm, which is way below the EPA standardof 10 ppm. Additionally,
"22New JerseyAmerican Water Company, 2009 Annual Drinking Water Quality Report. 2009.
Township of Holmdel Environmental Commission, Natural ResourcesInventory, 1990, pp. 16-18; also,
Township of Holmdel Environmental Commission, 2001 Update of the Natural ResourcesInventory,
November2001.
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the highest detectedlevel of chlorine and fluoride is 1.45 ppm and 1.1 ppm,
respectively.
Issuesof Concern
As noted, Holmdel is located partly within the watershed of the
Swimming River Reservoir, andportions of theTownship aresituated
above aquifers that supply several wells, the brooks that feed into the
reservoir, and the reservoir itself. One potential threat to both groundwater
and surface water quality is septic infrastructure. Wastewater that is leeched
into the ground from malfunctioning septic and sewer systemscould seep into
the groundwater, and via infiltration, into streamsand water bodies. Either a
malfunctioning septic system or a septic field not properly filtering
wastewater could pose a contamination threat. But even if septic systems are
functioning properly, the number of septic systemsmay have to be limited, in
order not to overwhelm the capacity of the soil to filter the effluent and to
protect groundwater quality.
The Stormwater Management regulations, N.J.A.C. 7:8 et. seQ., were
promulgated by the NJDEP in February 2A04, subsequentto the adoption of
the 2004 Master Plan. These regulations',address groundwater recharge,
stormwater quantity and stormwater : quality;.:impacts by incorporating
new development and major
stormwaterdesign and perforrnanoO'staridardsrrfor,
redevelopment with intent to minimize the adverse impact of stormwater
runoff, on water quality' and, water',guantity. The Township of Holmdel,
pursuantto N.J.A.C. 7:l4A-25, preparedthe StormwaterManagementPlan to
addressthe stormwater related development:impaOtsand,to adopt measuresto ,
meet the State-mandatedstandardsas,stipulatedwithin N.J.A.C. 7:8. Upon
adoption of the Stormwater Management Plan, the Township pursuant to
N.J.A.C. 7:8, amended Chapter XXX, Article VI, Section 30-157 of the
Revised General Ordinances to establish minimum stormwater management
requirementsand controls for development.
Septic systems are not the only potential source of contamination.
Rainwater
collects contaminants, such as fertllizer chemicals, animal
droppings, decaying vegetation, deicing salts, and other pollutants from paved
surfaces,roofs, and cars. Rainwater from developed areas collects in storm
drains and then flows into streams and other water bodies. To that end the
Township of Holmdel regulatesdevelopment in accordancewith the standards
set forth within Section 30-116 of the Revised General Ordinances.These
standardsthat govern all applications for major subdivision and major site
plan approval. Specifically the standardsset forth within Section | 16.6, | 16.7
and 116.8 of the ordinance,include provisions in order to regulate disturbance
of soil and the construction of structures,roads, and parking lots in areas of
steep slopes, and protecting development in stream corridors to prevent
flooding, protect natural drainage featuresand reduce developmentimpacts on
water quality.
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7. Greenways
Characteristics
Greenways are networks of open spaceorganized in a generally linear fashion
alongripariancorridors, shorelines,ridgelines, or other distinctive features
of the natural landscape, with publicly accessibletrails or parks. Holmdel's
stream corridors provide a unique opportunity for the creation of greenway
networks. Many greenways can be considered scenic corridors as well.
However, scenic roadways, where roadside vistas may be preserved for
their rural or scenic characterbut where there is tlpically no public access?
are addressedseparatelyin this chapter.
The Holmdel Environmental Commission prepared and the Township
Committee and Planning Board adopted three greenway studies for the
Willow Brook, Hop/Ramanessin Brook, and Mahoras Brook/Waackaack
Creek. They call for preservation of areas alongside the streams and
recommend the establishment of publicly accessible trails with
linkages to parks andneighborhoods. Preserving the areas along the
stream corridors has many potential , benefits: maintenanceof surfacewater
quality, better flood control, preservation of ,woodlands, protection of
.'
endangered and threatened spebies,, .lecreatiohal ,:,opportunities,, and
preservation, and enhancement,ofcommunity.character
;':, , i. . l.- , .' .
'

' '

' :

t

' ; '
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The Township ,has already established'.:awalking trail' along portions of
Hop/RamanessinBrook, as shown on Figure ';4.,;;Becauseall areas'along the
stream are not currently open to: public aecesst,fit"-,tu'l follows street rightsof-way in part, and the central part of the trail diverts west to Holmdel Park.
The park's intemal trail network is shown on Figure 5. The Township has
also established the "Mahoras Greenway Nature Trail" in the vicinity of
Laurel Avenue, directly acrossfrom Cedar Village.
Issuesof Concern
The Holmdel greenwaysare a work in progress.Pieces of the greenwayshave
beenprocured and openedup to public access,with the intention of eventually
establishing a complete trail network throughout the Township. As illushated
on Figure 6:
Many areas along Hop/RamanessinBrook have been preserved
through public purchase.Public accesson those sites is currently possible
or being planned.
Certain areas along Mahoras Brook have been preserved through a
combination of public purchase and conservation easements,which
includes the recent acquisition of the Tricarico property, a landlocked
parcel, abutting the Mahoras Greenway Nature Area.
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The Township recentlyacquiredthe former Bachstadttract, identified as
35.06& 35.07.This is locatedin the
Block 52, Lots 35, 35.01-35.04,
portion
of the TownshipabuttingAllocco Park.
northwestern
o

Certain areas along Willow
conservation easements.

Brook have been preserved through

There are several privately owned, vacant properties that could still be
developed along all the three brooks. As development applications are
submitted for those sites, the Township may have opportunities to
preserve additional conservation easements or acquire lands that allow
public access,completing additional links in the greenway system.

8. EndangeredandThreatenedSpecies
Characteristics
According to the Master Plan Background Studies, the endangered and
threatenedspecies that have been observed and documented, in Holmdel
to date have been seen in the Townshipt5,streain/wetland environments.
Wetlands fall under the jurisdiction of the State; and .the:State ralreadylhas
established policies ,,and procedures for protecting ' wetland areas from
encroachment. The Township's greenway plans :and stream corridor buffer
requirements reinf6rce State efforts 1s ,protect wetlands,,and,'help preserve
'
habitat areasfor endangeredor threatenedspecies: '
.',
Audubon
According to Birds of New Jersey,Orrbrrrn.UUy ilr. N"*larr"y
Society,the Holmdel areais estimatedto have more than 55, but lessthan 80,
breeding bird species.However, for most of these species,the Holmdel area
doesnot representa major breeding areafrom a Statewideperspective.

t'rt',

Although Holmdel's streamsand wetlands are perhaps its richest habitats, the
Township is also dotted with farms, woodlands, fields, and meadows that may
serve as habitats for other speciesas well. Holmdel's uplands may also serve
as habitats for rare or endangeredplant species,but such areashave not been
thoroughly evaluated to determine whether such habitat areas exist. The
Township has zoning provisions that call for the examination of properties for
the presence of endangeredor threatened species during subdivision or site
plan approval(Section30-l 16.9).
Large, contiguous areasof open spaceare valuable as habitat areas. As plant
and animal speciesin such areasare less impacted by human activity, wildlife
can use the corridor for a wider range of life-sustaining activities, including
feeding, mating, nesting, rearing of the yomg, and migration. As a result, such
larger areas of open space can sustain a wider range of species with larger
networks of bio-diversitv.
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Issuesof Concern
According to the Master Plan Background Studies, the endangered and
threatenedspecies that have been observed and documented in Holmdel
to date have been seen in the Township's stream/wetland environments.
Wetlands fall under the jurisdiction of the State, and the State already has
established policies and procedures for protecting wetland areas from
encroachment. The Township's greenway plans and stream corridor buffer
requirements reinforce State efforts to protect wetlands and help preserve
habitat areas for endangered or threatened species. The Township is
proactively continuing to preserveits environmentally sensitive areas.
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Although Holmdel's streamsand wetlands are perhaps its richest habitats, the
Township is also dotted with farms, woodlands, fields, and meadows that may
serve as habitats for other speciesas well. Holmdel's uplands may also serve
as habitats for rare or endangeredplant species,but such areashave not been
thoroughly evaluated to determine whether such habitat areas exist. The
Township has zoning provisions that require the examination of properties for
.''': 1
:

'
'
,:iii; ::,:,.:i-:
;i:;'. Preserving large, -contiguousafeas of open space,helps prornote ,species
j..r, , ,:r'survival, becausebreeding,',birthing,nesting, feeding;,,andmigration patterns
i,:,!:,.,,ii,
., , r .r ,, , often cover large dreas:,Largeareasof open spaceoften have a wider range of
rr,:
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9. , ScenicCorridors
Characteristics
The Township has not yet officially designated any corridors in Holmdel as
"scenic," but many of Holmdel's corridors have attractive views of woodlands,
farms, fields, meadows, streams, water bodies, wetlands, and other natural
features. h September 2001, Monmouth County released the Scenic
Roadway Plan. It identifies Holmdel Road (southwest of the Parkway) and
Route 520 through Holmdel as scenic corridors. In addition, the Scenic
Roadway Plan establishesreview procedures, standards, and guidelines for
those corridors. It should be noted that the County has not updated the Plan
sinceits adoptionin 2001.
Issuesof Concern
As discussedin the Master Plan Background Studies, the 1993 Master Plan
identified a list of potential scenic corridors (see Figure 7) that required
further study. The Master Plan called for the establishment of an ad hoc
advisory committee to document and evaluate the unique characteristics
of each corridor and to determinewhether the list was satisfactoryor whether
it should be expanded or reduced. There is no record, however, of such a
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committee ever having been convened.The three greenway studies completed
by the Holmdel Environmental Commission and adopted by the Township
Committee noted the scenic qualities of Hop/RamanessinBrook, Willow
Brook. and Mahoras Brook/Waackaack Creek.
The County's Scenic Roadway Plan, which identifies Holmdel Road and
Route 520 through Holmdel as scenic corridors, also establishes review
procedures, standards,and guidelines for those corridors. More specifically,
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segmentof a designatedscenicroadway would be subjectto review pursuant
to the guidelines contained in the Plan. Design guidelines are provided with
regard to cartway, roadway alignment, intersections and driveways, curbing,
sidewalks, bicycle facilities, drainage, grading, detention/retentionbasins,
streetlighting, fences and walls, landscaping,buffers, signage,streetfumiture,
etc'
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Building on the two scenic corridors identified by the County, the potential
scenic corridors identified in the 1993 Master Plan, and the greenway
corridors,: the Township needs to determine which additional scenic
corridors warrant protection and what may be the best means of
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D. FARMLAIID PRESERVATION
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1. CompliancewithStateRequirements
The 2004 Farmland Preservation Element of the Master Plan was adopted
pursuantto N.J.S.A 40:55D-28of the State'sMunicipal Land Use Law, which
stipulated that local municipalities may adopt a Farmland Preservation Plan
Element as part of the Master Plan. The law statesthat Farmland Preservation
Plan Element must include:

*

I

o

An inventory of farm properties in the entire municipality;

x

o

A map illustrating significant areasof agricultural land;

'j

o

A statement showing that municipal plans and ordinances support and
promote agriculture as a business;and

o

A plan for preserving as much farmland as possible in the short term by
leveraging monies made available by the Garden State PreservationTrust

.\
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" installment purchases - and ' encouraging donations- for
development easements.

""
i

f,ermairent'

,lnaddition to satisfying the requiGm'entS'bf the Municipal Land Use Law, the
Element intended to be complete and adbquatepur.rruni to the laws governing
the State'sFarmland PreservationPlanning Incentive Grant progrztrnCN.J.A.C.
2:76-17.l et seq.,P.L. 1999,c.180).The grant program is intendedto preserve
a "significant area of reasonably contiguous farmland that will promote the
long term economic viability of agriculture as an industry in a municipality or
county." (N.J.A.C. 2:76-17.1).Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 2:76-17.6,the grant
program requires that the Farmland Preservation Plan Element include all of
the items listed above,plus the following:
o

A statement of farming trends, characteizing the type(s) of agricultural
production in the municipality; and

o

A discussion of plans to develop the agricultural industry in the
municipality.

In addition to these required components, the Element discussed prior
farmland preservation efforts in the Township and also presentedinformation
on the tlpes and classesof agricultural soils in the Township. The 2010
ReexaminationReport examinesthe current conditions and changesthat have
occurred from the date of adoption of the 2004 Master Plan.
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FarminsTrendssincethe2004MasterPlan
During the 1980sand 1990s,with increasingdevelopmentpressureand rising
land values, more and more agricultural parcels in Holmdel were subdivided
for housing. This trend is reflected by the decreasingamount of land devoted
to agricultural or horticultural use, as shown in Table 7. It should be noted
that the information in Table 7 is compiled from tax records and thus does not
include the significant portions of publicly owned land in Holmdel that is used
for agriculture. These public sites are discussed in greater detail in the
subsequent subsections. While privately owned farmland has decreased
steadily since 1980, as shown in Table 7, this decreasehas been partially
offset by the increase in publicly owned farmland through various
preservation initiatives.

t:J:

Sources: State of New Jersey, Division of Taxation, Twelfth
Report (1980), Seventeenth Report (1985), Twentylhird
Report (1991), Twenty-seventh Report Q995) and Thirtysecond Report (2000) of Data From FA-l Forms for 2000
Tax Year. Monmouth County Board of Taxation for 2010
data.

Holmdel was losing farmland at a much faster rate than either the County or
State as whole from 1980 through l99l and from 1991 through 2000 as,
shown in Table 8. However for the past two years the Township has
undertakeninitiatives to preserve farmland within the Township. kr 2000, the
State had approximately 1.1 million acres of farmland and the County had
65,000 acres of farmland, whereas Holmdel had just 2,000 acres. Increasing
land values and developmentpressureare primarily responsible for the loss of
farmland. Commercial farming operations have been moving to less
expensive, less intensively developed parts of the state or out of state
altogether.In addition, ffiffiy older family farms have closed as the children of
farmers have pursued non-farm careers. Comparatively the period from 2000
and 2007, Holmdel lost lower percentageof land as comparedto the State and
County. As indicated in Table 8 below, the overall averagepercentagedecline
for the 2000 to 2007 peiod is higher than the previous period of time. This is
due to the fact that this is calculated for a period of seven years, based upon
the available data,than a decadeas was calculatedin the previous years.
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1980-r991

Sources:Stateof NewJersey,Division of Taxation,f-ity@
Report(1985),Twenty-thirdReport(1991),Twenty-seventh
Report(Igg, and ThirtysecondReport(2000)of Data From FA-I Formsfor 2000 Tax year.2007Mor*ouih

counq) tax data. 2007 Holmdel Township Tax data

Historically, most existing agricultural production in Holmdel consistsof field
crops (corn, barley, vegetables and fruits), with a much smaller amount of
land used as horse or cow pastures.Table 9, below, depicts the various
agricultural uses of farmland-assessedacreage in Holmdel Township from
1980 up to 2005. Afso, many growers have converted to more lucrative
nursery operations,,in which they grow sod, trees, shrubs, flowers and other
plants for use in landscaping.All agricultural uses,havedeclined significantly
since1980

: , r ' : .: t . : . r
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I

1980
1985
t99l
1995
2000
2005

3,157
2,227
1,896
1,243
1,317
890

r77
226
75
I 15
49
96

369
336
t44
124
140

93

1,002
805

s94
563
434
293

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
9

n.a. - not available
Sources:State of New Jersey, Division of Taxation, Tweffih Report (I gS0), SeventeenthReport
Q98r, Twentylhird Report (l 99 1), Twenty-seventhReport ebg, and ,ihirty-second Replrt
Qq1q of Data From FA-l Forms for 2000 Tax year.
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3. Current Farmland Conditions
Inventory of Farmland Properties

lj

Table 10 below, lists the inventory of existing farmland in Holmdel, and
Figure 8 shows the locations of those farms. A list was compiled by the
Township's Open Space Advisory Council and that body's Farmland
Preservation Subcommittee in January 2002, based on various existing
documents23andthe Township's tax records. This list was included within thi
Farmland Preservation Plan Element of the 2004 Master Plan. This list has
been examined and updated based upon the latest information obtained from
the Township's tax records and Recreation and Open SpaceInventory ROSD.

'Lj

i:J

fi

The list and map include all those privately owned parcels that are currently
assessedas farmland, all lots with agricultural deed restrictions preventing
development and public properties that are wholly or partly farmed. The Open
Space Advisory Council is not aware of any properties in the Township that
are farmed but not listed as farmland-assessed.

\t:'
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Approximately 2,125. acres of land are currently being farmed, according to
the table. Of that number, about 756 acresare found on publicly owned land,
about 188'acres is deed resfiicl.",d,,{ot agriculturaf uqe qnfy, and:the remaining
i
:
t ;t gt aCresis privately hbld,'unrestrictedland. , . ,, , ,

t -' ,,',
I-ti

'1 :i .

By 2010,much of the farmland in the areanorth of the Garden StateParkway
'few
,,'sciiiteredfarmland an'd'open space sites remain
had been developed. A
there, while most of Holmdel'S iemaining farmland is conbentrated in the
southern half of the community. The largest farmland site in Holmdel is the
former Chase ffact, which was recently purchased by a group of public and
non-profit agencies, including the Township. There are several other large
parcels in the vicinity of the Chase tract, particularly along Holmdel Road and
Route 34, south of SchanckRoad.

;r,;1.
"i,',

t'

These sonrcesinclude Background Studiesfor the Holmdel Township Master Plan, preparedby the
Planning Board in August 2001 and Preserving Open Space in Holmdel: An Inventory and Evaluation,
preparedby the Holmdel Environmental Commission in August 1999.
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TOWNSHIP OF HOLMDEL
Monmouth County, New Jersey

FIGURE B
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89.s

S. Holmdel Rd
S. HolmdelRd

7.87

7.87

2
2

24
26

Giordano, Lynne; Executrix

3

9 & 10

Township of Holmdel

CrossFarm,
LongbridgeRd

15

Townshio of Holmdel

3.08

2

5
6

WestorParbrership

a

J

1

J

110.9

43

1

CrossFarm,
Willowbrook Rd

7t.4

4l

I

Atochem North America. Inc.

S. Holmdel Rd

11 8

r00

3

2& 3

Townshio of Holmdel

CrossFarm,
LongbridgeRd

I

Friedauer,Robert& Walter

I l0 Main St
Thompson Park,
, Longbridge Rd

I

ir,,
li,

26 Main St; Rte

2

J

'ultl,i

WestorPartnership

2

1 1 s . s 7 86
14.25

I
a
J

13.25

t22.17 61.09

I
I

-

2&
2 .0 1

ThompsonPark,
LongbridgeRd

131.2

7

2.02

Thompson Park,
Rte 520 : .

1,8

0

I

Thompson Park,
Rte 520

4.62

4.62

I
I

::::rir

118.08

7

a
J

7

5

Countyof Monmouth

Thompson Park,
Longbridge Rd

34.78

34.78

7

6

Countyof Monmouth

Thompson Park,
Longbridge Rd

66.41

19.92

8.06
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

tt.02

Pontecorvo. John & Carol

11 McCampbell Rd

5.01
7.03
7.04

Ballin. CharlottePinco

193EverettRd
187EverettRd
7 PalmettoCt.
8 PalmettoCt.
l0 PalmettoCt.
76 StilwellRd
74 Stilwell Rd
78 StilwellRd

8.07
17.5

7.07
14.5

2

2

a

5

5

a
1

2.8
tt.47
24
2
2

2 .8
tt.47
23
2
2

a
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t4.06
14.07
14.08
14.09
t4.1

Charpek William

Tenent79 AssociatesLLC
Tenent79 AssociatesLLC
Tenent79 Associates
LLC
Sherman.Kathleen
Sherman. Kathleen
Sherman,Kathleen

n
J
a
1

a
J

J
t
J
a
J

9

15.01

Townshipof Holmdel

Harding Farm,
Middletown Rd

79.6

9
9
9

17.04
17.05
17.06

Balmer, CaroleJ. Dick

96 MiddletownRd

11.38

Balmer, CaroleJ. Dick

Middletown Rd

I

I

J

Balmer. Carole J. Dick

Middletown Rd

1

I

a
J
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9
9
10
10

22
40
10.03

Sobel,Mary Grace
Ceres.GeraldV. & Rita W.

10.04

Callan, George & Margie

l0

14.03

Township of Holmde.

Harding Farm,
Stillwell Rd

l0

10

I

1I

29.15

Hop Brook Farm,LLC c/o E.E.
Cruz

5 Hop Brook Lane

25

22

J

11
I1

3 2 .0 r

939 Holmdel Rd

94.24
95.76

93.24
94.76
90

II

33.01
38

Gural. Donald & Deborah

Fox Hollow FarmsLLC
915HolmdelRoadAssociates
LTI NJ Finance LLC

915HolmdelRd
RobertsRd

Lavin. James

Galloway

Lavin. James

RoundHill

II
II

62

11

76

II

77.01

Townshipo1Holmd.ef,l
,i;

I1

80.01

64

40 McCampbellRd
McCampbellRd
HastingsPl
153EverettRd

7.7
15.58
10.88
12.44

90
2

6.7
14.58
10.08
12.19

J
J
a
J
a
J

2

2
a
J

2
3

a
J

a
J

;Bayone!Farm,
MiddletownRd

13.86

t2

Bayonet Farm,
Middletown Rd

135.37

, l;80

I

Zuge\ ChribtianM
H.M.F.Assoc.c/o Ventuia&
Miesowitz

35Middletown Rd

20.73

17,:.93

)

Highway34

2.4

2.4

a

Giuliani, Luca & Antoinetta

Holmdel Rd

11.5

a

RobertsRoad/ Route34 LLC
H.M.F.Assoc.c/o Ventura&
Miesowitz

l6l Highway 34

13.28

11.5
13.28

2I5 Highway34

107.42

106.42

a

13

I

l3
l3

2.01
2.02

13

6

13

11

H.M.F.Assoc.c/o Ventura&
Miesowitz

Holmdel Rd

36

36

a
J

t3

t4

HolmdelCorp.Centre,LLC

970 HolmdelRd

33.32

33.32

J

14

4

Zellers.Carl F

5 PleasantValley
Rd

15

2

H.M.F.Assoc.c/o Ventura&
Miesowitz

Highway34

63.16

63.16

8

HCC,L.L.C.

188Highway34

11.89

8.79

15

3.01

HolmdelRealtyAssociates,
Ltd.

184-186
State
Highway34

15.13

13.13

9.02

Casola.Antonio& Kim
Martinez.JoseM.

l6

2

63

a

J

J

a

J

2.03

Anstalt, Akron c/o M.
Oppenheim

)

a

l5

l5
l5

J

.tA

a

J

a

J
a

a
J

25 SchanckRd

24.24
5.28

5.28

3

Highway 34

39.6

39.6

n
J

Highway 34

L-

J

ix
.ti

t7

9.23

St. Mina Coptic Ofthodox
Church

130Highway35

7.3s

6.35

l1

9.24

St. Mina CopticOrthodox
Church

SchanckRoad

17.65

17.65

18
l8
18
l8

I

Manzo Joseph

6
I1

Joseph& Phyllis Manzo

Line Rd
Line Rd

Manzo Joseph

Line Rd

8.87
4.32
11.l 3

8.87
4.23
1I . 1 3

t2

Manzo, Rose

Line Rd

32

32

l8

20

Kilcummins-DoverProperties,
LLC

Highway 34

28.16

28.r6

t9

17.0t&
47

Countyof Monmouth

Holmdel Park,
Longstreet Rd

r33.39

6

I

t9

47.01

County of Monmouth

Holmdel Park,
tongstreet Rd

6.03

6.03

I

t9

38

Ondrush,Luqille

Crawfords Corner
Rd

6.38

5.38

20

F&F Nurseries
Urbanski,FrancisX.

23 RobertsRd
,Redl{ill Rd

94

21

4
' l0

23.26

r63
22.26

21

10.01

6.04

5r04

25

21

13.7

5 .7

27

8

13.38

11.38

28

19

9.44

8.94

28

22

19.85

1 8.8s

29

4

PappaFamily Trust

48.55

47.55

5

29

8

Chomyts,Leo & HertaK.

s.86

5.77

3

29
29
29

34
35

J.C.CapitalInvestorsLLC

10
9.89
8
10.16
5.27
6.04
9.4

9
8.89

a
J
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\1
iiX
1j

L;}
1
I

'ri
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J
I
J
a
J
a
1

J

3

.J

I
a
J

.,1

29
29
30.09
35
49.02

a4

J I

38
39
15.02
15
40

Urbanski,FrancisX: & Joyce

Crawfofds Cdrner

Roth,Holly & Padgeft,Suzanne SbuthHollandRd
ManzoConstructionCo., Inc. c/o
Holmdel Rd
J. Manzo
Emmrich,William A., Jr. &
2lAYan Brakle
Rd
Kathv
ManzoConstructionCo.. Inc. clo
38 Line Rd
J. Manzo

Peseaux.Malcolm

SneversLeslie
Niess.ValerieSmith
Harris, Jr., JosephR.

Cresci.Albert & RoseMarie
Mocci,Joseph& Gail
Potter,William H., Jr.
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16 SouthBeersSt
18A SouthBeers
St
810HolmdelRoad
816HolmdelRd
16Marion Dr
820HolmdelRd
832HolmdelRd
33 SouthBeersSt
BeersSt
Middletown Rd
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a
J

J

a

J

J

a
J
a
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9.16
5
5
9.3
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Township of Holmdel

De Palma Farm,
Centerville Rd

96.79

95.78

50.31

76.01

Croddick Real EstateHoldings,
LLC

2182Highway35

l7

t7

a
J

58

29

Granato Family Limited
Partnership

Highway 35

7.52

6.52

a
J

58

29.01

GranatoFamily Limited
Partnership

Highway 35

3.22

3.22

a
J

59

6

Cerlione,Marie & Folchetti,
Mary Ann

2147Highway35

11.38

10.38

TOTAL

I

J

2.684.80 2,125.23

l. I : Public Properties with Current Farm Activity, 2 : Private Properties with Permanent Deed Restrictions on
Development,3 : Private Properties that are Farmland-Assessed.
Source;20I 0 Monmouth County Boarclof Taxation
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{armland Soil Classificatiotrt I ,
ll'i,
.,1.,
. ,ruanlr ''parts of Holmdel 'have hrgh qiality sriilsl for: 'aglicultural puryose5.:.
'i
lCountyAgriculture
,Figure
9,:
based
upon
the
data
compilqd
Monmouth
r
bJhe
;,
', Development Board and the NJDEP GIS, :ilepictsthe most current information
available. The map depicts soils in Holmdel that are classified as "prime
farmland", "farmland of statewide importance" and "unique farmland". These
terms are specifically defined by U.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA)
Soil ConservationServiceas follows:
,

Prime Farmland
"Land best suited for producing food, feed, forage, fiber and oilseed crops,
and also available for these uses (the land could be cropland, pastureland,
rangeland, forest land, or other land but not urban built up or water)." To
qualify as "prime", the soils must also meet specific technical standardsfor
moisture supply, pH, presence of water tables, flooding frequency, slopes,
erodibility, climatic standards,permeability and density of rock fragments, as
determinedby the USDA.
Farmland of Statewide fmportance
These are soils that are determinedto be important by the State of New Jersey
for farming but exhibit some characteristicsthat disqualify them from being
classified as "prime". According to the USDA, "these soils can be farmed
satisfactorily by gteater inputs of fertilizer and soil amendments,drainage
improvement, erosion control practices,or flood protection."
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Unique Farmland
This is land other than "prime" farmland that can be used for the production of
specific high-value food or fiber crops andl/or high yields of those crops.
While not qualifying as "prime", it has a special combination of soil quality,
location and moisture supply (including man-made irrigation systems)
necessaryfor those crops.
Insignijicant Soils, for Farming Purposes
These are soils that would not be able to sustain agriculture, whether because
they have been developed with urban uses (residential, commercial, or
industrial), or becausethey have steepslopes,wetlands, or surfacewater. The
white-colored areas of the map inside the Township boundaries represent
largebodiesof water.
Figure 9 depicts that the largest conti.guous areas of Prime Farmland are
found in the southern part of the Township. These areas are relatively less
developedthan other parts of Holmdel, and many sites are still actively being
farmed, as already discussed. The ,northern half of the Township contains
scatteredpockets of Prime Farmland and Fafmland of Statewide Impbrtance,
interspersedwith areasof Insig4ificanl,Soilg.These.ar.eas
of Insignificantsoils
',, I ' 'r: i ::'.
'slopes.
rand'
"
are composedmostly of developed'sites
steep
.
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4. Township Initiatives for Farmland Preservation
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Master Plan Policies
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While the Farmland PreservationElement was the 2004 Master Plan's primary
statement of goals and recommendations for preserving farmland and
promoting agriculture as a business,the Reexamination Report has examined
and included goals and recommendationswhich work toward this end as well.
Policy statements which aim to preserve Holmdel's farmland, as included
within Section V of this ReexaminationReport, are as follows:
Land Use Goal I.b
Protect the unique character of Holmdel, which consists of desirable
residential neighborhoods,attractive commercial areasand businesscampuses
and the historic hamlet of Holmdel Village and its agricultural environs.
Land Use Goal I.c
Preserve Holmdel's high quality of life by protecting the Township's open
spacesfrom development and reducing the negative impacts associatedwith
new development.
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Conservation Goal 3j
Protect the visual quality of scenic corridors throughout Holmdel, particularly
vistas of open space,natural features,farmland and historic sites.
Parks and Recreation Goal 6.h
Coordinate park planning with initiatives for farmland and open space
preservation and natural resourceconservation.
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Land UseRecommendationI.a
lnclude lands utilized for parks, recreation and utilities facilities, currently not
zonedP-Public Lands. within the P-Public Lands Zone.
Parks and Recreation Recommendation 6.9
Balance the development of active recreation facilities and the establishment
of passive recreation sites with farmland and open space preservation and
natural resourceconservation.
:
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Coordinate park planning with farmland and open space preservation
initi atives.
Building upon these goals, the Reexamination Report, within the Land Use
section, continues to identify much of the southwesternpart of the Township
to be designated for estate residential and agricultural use and recommends
that further sewer extensionsnot be made to this area. A large portion of this
areawas permanently preservedwhen the ChaseTract was purchasedin 2001.
Subsequently,in January 2005 the Township acquired another parcel, F & F
Nurseries containing an area of approximately 94 acres. Of which, the
farmland portion is approximately 63 acres. This is currently leased to a
nursery farmer and is preserved in perpetuity as farmland. Much of the
remaining areais still currently being used for agriculture purposes.
Consistencywith State and County Plans
Monmouth County Growth Management Guide
The Township's initiatives with regard to farmland preservation are consistent
with the Monmouth County Growth Management Guide and especially the
following "Farmland Preservation & Agricultural Development" goal: "To
promote and preservethe agricultural industry and to assist municipalities in
farmland preservation."
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Monmoath County Farmland Preservation Plan
Monmouth County last updated its Farmland Preservation Plan in 2008.
Holmdel's initiatives for farmland preservation are also consistent with the
Monmouth County Farmland PreservationPlan. The Plan refers to the Growth
Management Guide Map from the Monmouth County Growth Management
Guide, which identifies two "Limited Growth Areas" within the county. This
designation was given based on the following criteria: "absence of
infrastructure, presence of significant areas of environmentally sensitive or
specialuse lands and lack of public transportation."
One of these Limited Growth Areas includes "those areasthat are tributary to
the Swimming River Reservoir and the Manasquan River Reservoir" and
"Agriculture/Conservation Areas that generally (coincide) with the Limited
Growth Areas consisting primarily of farmlands and woodlands." Southern
Holmdel, which includes the bulk of the remaining farmland in the Township
and is part of the Swimming River Reservoir watershed, is included in one of
the Limited Growth Areas.
The State Development and RedevelopmentPIan
The State Development and RedevelopmentPlan of March 2007, includes a
policy to "promote and pr€servethe agricultural industry and retain farmland."
Holmdel supports this policy and is beginning to work to implement severalof
the agriculture policies of the State Plan related to farmland preservation,
including:
o Agriculture Policy 2: Preservation of the Agricultural Land Base.
"Consider the expendifure of public funds for preservation of farmland as
an investment in public infrastructure and thereby emphasizethe public's
interest in maintaining long-term agricultural viability."
o Agriculture Policy 3: Coordinated Planning. "Coordinate planning efforts
of all levels of govemment to ensure that policies and programs promote
agriculture."
Agriculture Policy 4: New Development, "Plan and locate new
developmentto avoid negativeimpacts on agriculture."
Agriculture Policy 5: Innovative Planning and Design Techniques.
"Encourage creative land planning and design through tools such as
clustering, phasing and density transfers, purchase and donation of
development rights, agricultural enterprise zones and districts and the
provision of self-contained community wastewater treatment systems to
serve [the State Plan's designated]Centers,to accommodatefuture growth
in ways that maintain the viability of agriculture as an industry, while
avoiding conflict with agricultural uses."
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Agricultural Policy I 3: Local Ordinances and Building CodesSensitiveto
Agricultural Use. "Promulgate local ordinances and state building code
and fee criteria which are sensitive to the special purposes of agricultural
constructionand seasonaluse."

Much of the existing farmland in Holmdel lies within the central and southern
area designated as Planning Area 5 (Environmentally Sensitive) in the State
Plan. One of the policy objectives for PA-5 addressesagriculture as follows:
"Encourage farmland retention and agricultural viability. Promote agricultural
practices that prevent or minimize conflicts with sensitive environmental
resources."Holmdel hasbeen actively working toward thesegoals
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Agricultural Policy 9: Enhancing the Agricultural Industry. "Promote
economic development that supports the agricultural industry on
municipal, county and statewidelevels."

o Agriculture Policy 16: Promote Agricultural Management Practices.
"Encourage the use of agricultural management practices to ensure
sustainableand profitable farming while protecting natural resources."
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Municipal Open Space Tax
'|
'although the TownShip has 'bOenworking to, preserve farmland for many
years, it has steppedup efforts in the past several yearsin particular. Iir 1999,
the Township adopted an Open SpaceTax on property to be used "to acquire,
maintain and preserve open space," including farmland. The tax was
originally set at I cent per $100 of value and subsequently raised and
continuesto be set at 2.5 centsper $100 of value.
Farmland and Open SpaceAcquisition
The Township has acquired significant tracts of farmland and open spacewith
the cooperation of local landowners. In the 1970's, the Township acquired
Bayonet/Ilarding Farm (by purchaseand partial donation) and CrossFarm (by
purchase) in the southem part of Holmdel. These were significant land
acquisitions, as each farm is several hundred acres. BayonetAlarding Farm
measures239 acres and Cross Farm measures298 acres in size. Significant
portions of both farms (177 acresof Bayonet/Ilarding Farm and 152 acres of
CrossFarm) are currently leasedto local crop and sod farmers.
In 2000, with the establishment of the Open Space Tax, the Township
purchasedthe 96-acre DePalma Farm, which is located in northem Holmdel.
Purchasedin part with Green Acres funds, DePalma Farm is currently being
leasedback to the prior owner for farming.
ln spring 2001, the Township partnered with Green Acres, Monmouth
County, Monmouth Conservation Foundation, Friends of Holmdel Open
Space(FOHOS) and the State Agricultural Development Committee (SADC)
to purchaseand preserve the 416-acreChaseTract, the largest remaining open
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spaceparcel in Holmdel. A portion of the revenues from the Open SpaceTax,
County funds, matching grant funds from the State's Green Acres program
and more than $8 million from the State's Farmland Preservation Program
were combined to fund the purchase. The Monmouth Conservation
Foundation and FOHOS raised approximately $500,000 from the general
public, which was donatedto the acquisition.
Seventy-threepercent (73%) of the Chase Tract consists of "prime farmland"
or farmland of "statewide importance." Approximately 226 acres of the tract,
known as the RamanessinBrook Conservation Area, will be managedby the
Monmouth County Park System as a nature preserve for passive recreational
use. The remaining land area, approximately 190 acres purchasedby SADC,
has been auctioned off to private owners with permanent deed restrictions.
Agriculture will continue to be permitted on those properties, but virtually all
other useswill be prohibited.
The Township also acquired a few smaller tracts of open spacethat are being
used primarily for passiverecreation. These include the Laurel Avenue Nature
Area (18.2 acres) and the RamanessinBrook Greenway Natule Trall (22.2
acres). In addition, the Labbe Park extension (12.0 acres) is used for open
space and walking trails. The Township, in January 2005, acquired the F&F
Nurseries tract comprising of approximately 94 acres.The farmland portion is
, : ,,4pproximately 63 acres whicle,is,i:currpntly,leased to a nursery ,farmer. and,is
,;; p.r€servedin perpetuity as fagrlland;:approximately 25 dcres are Green Acres
. ,encumberedand are an extension qf itre Township's greenway trail and the
, rernaining, six (6) acresis municipal opur space. Additionally, ,the Township
,.r acquired the former Bachstadt and Tricarico properties, which are located
adjacent to the Allocco ,Park and Mahoras Greenway Nature Area,
respectively.
In total, the Township has preservedapproximately 1,588 acresof open space
and farmland. Of this total, about 7,400 acres is in the form of publicly owned
land (including the Chase Tract, BayonetAlarding Farm, Cross Farm,
DePalma Farm, F&F Nurseries, Laurel Avenue Nature Area, Ramanessin
Brook Greenway Nature Trail and Labbe Park extension). The remaining 188
acres is in the form of deed-restricted,privately owned land for agricultural
useonly.
In addition, the County holds two sizeable pieces of open space in the
Township: Thompson Park (377 acres) and Holmdel Park (340 acres). Large
portions of Thompson Park, measuring approximately 238 acres,are currently
leased out for farming. Also, Holmdel Park features Longstreet Farm, an
historic working farm that showcasesagricultural life and activity around the
year 1900. It is a popular destinationfor families and school field trips.
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Open SpaceAdvisory Council
In 1999, the Township Committee establishedthe Open Space Advisory
Council. The main charge of the 9-mcmber council is "to review and
recommendparcels of land to be included in the Open SpacePlan" and "to
recommend acquisition and preservation of lands within the Township of
Holmdel" (Ordinance 99-22). The council established a Farmland
PreservationSubcommitteein 2001.
In January 2002, the Council completed a Farmland Preservation Plan which
recommended that the Township adopt a goal to preserve one-half of the
remaining privately held farmland in Holmdel (about 690 acres). The Plan
also included an up-to-date list of current farmland, which served as the basis
for the updated list depicted in Table 10. The list was updated to exclude
private properties that are currently not assessedas agricultural.
Environmental Commission
In 1999, the Holmdel Environmental Commission completed the report
,, . Preserving Open Space in Holmdel. The report identifies parcels throughout
,", i .
',t''.
, the Township as candidatesfor preservation, including farmland parcels. The
r:i':l'
,,, I : ,report establisheda goal to "preserve.at least one, large tract in northern
,
,
i.i.:;r:,:
and
at
least
one
large
tract
in
southern,Holmdel
for
continued
i r,i,rHolmdel
use 4s
i:,1;'
., .farmland." The report was the basis for:the ,Township's Open Space Plan,
..''ir':.'
,,
,,r.,: rwhich was submitted to the State forlar,Greendcres Planning Incentive Grant
: , ., . , , , , " i n : 2 0 0 0:.
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' ;,Agricultural Advisory
Committee
The Township establishedthe Agricultural Advisory Committee on February
25, 2002. The Committee currently consists of three members, all of whom
are Holmdel residents and two of whom are land-owning farmers. The
Committee played a key role in the preparation of the Township's application
to the SADC for a Planning Incentive Grant for farmland preservation.

5. TownshiulnitiativesinSupportof AgricultureasaBusiness
Master Plan Policies
In addition to preserving farmland, the Township's plans and policies have
encouragedthe survival of agricultwe as a business enterprise.This element
includes several recommendations intended to promote agriculture as a
business.
Zoning Regulations
The Township's zoning code contains a vaiety of provisions t h a t a r c
supportive of farm business. First and foremost, the Township's zoning
71
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districts are permissive with regard to farming activity. "Agriculture and farms
in general" and accessory farm buildings are permitted in most of the
Township's residential, office and industrial districts (Code Section 30-127
through Code Section 30-153). Most of the farmland areasin Holmdel fall
into the R-4R or R-40B Residenceand Agriculture zones and the OL- I or OL2 Offrce Laboratory zones, all of which allow agricultural uses and accessory
farm buildings. Cross Farm, Bayonet/flarding Farm, Holmdel Park and
Thompson Park-all of which are publicly owned but partially leased out for
farming-are included in the P Public Lands zone. The Reexamination Report,
as noted within Section V, proposesthat publicly owned farmland be included
within the Public P Zoning District.
The code allows farms to establish "retail farm markets" (Code Section 30119) and "temporary farm stands" (Code Section 30-120). "Pick your own"
signs are permitted as well (Code Section 30-96.1). These provisions are
primarily intended to allow farmers a mechanism for selling their products
directly to customers,as opposed to wholesale or retail corporations, thereby
providing an additional means of income.
,The code also allow farms to house temporary farm workers on-site (Code
,Section 30-l2V .4), providing farmers with a better ability to attractmigrant
: agriculturalrlaborers.'TheTownship also attemptsto relieve farmers of some
,:regulatoryburdens.byr..exemptingaccessory)structuresto agriculfural,and
'rhorticultural uses from undergoing site plan review (Code Section 30-3; Code
,. i:-:r.::.
S e c t i o n 3 0 . l 3 l . 4 ) ." , ;
' .,
.
Farmers Advisory Committe€
:,
:
.
.
Several years ago, the Township Committee establisheda Farmers Advisory
Committee, made up primarily of local farmers, who periodically advise the
Township Committee with regard to agricultural issues. The Farmers
Advisory Committee is informal in that it was not created by ordinance but
simply by the request of the Township Committee. The advisory committee
has provided a means whereby the Township Committee can better
understand the needs and concerns of local farmers, agricultural businesses
and farmland property owners.
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1. ExistinsCirculationSvstem
Roadway Network
Holmdel's roadwaysinclude major regional corridors,.as well as local streets
that provide accessto property. Although there are no interstate highways
running through Holmdel, there are severalmajor State and County routes:
.

Operated by the New Jersey Highway Authority, the Garden State
Parkway crosses through the center of Holmdel. Two exits serve
Holmdel: Exit 117 off Route 35 in Hazlet and Exit 114 at Red Hill Road.
Exit 116 provides accessto the PNC Bank Arts Center, the New Jersey
Vietnam War Memorial, the Highway Authority's maintenance facility,
and a major park-and-ride lot, but does not link up to Holmdel's local
streets.

o

State Routes include Route 35 and Route 34.
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o , County Routesr include Route 4 (Holmdel Road), Route 7 (Palmer
''.' Avenue), Rbute i52r(Everett.Road, Red Hill"Road, Van Schoick Road,
:,'
,,., , r'. South.Laurel Avenue), 'Route 516 (Middle ' Road!::LaurelIAvenue), and
Route 520 (Main Street;Newman Springs Road).
Different roadways serve different functions. Major highways handle fastmoving through{raffic; whereas'local roads are designedfor accessto private
properties. Proposed roadway classifications are further discussed in the
recofirmendationsincluded herein in Section V.
Transit
While the automobile is the primary mode of circulation in Holmdel, transit
services provide an important alternative mode of transportation, particularly
for commuters and vacationers. Paratransit services provide a critical means
of transportationfor seniors, lower-income households,and the disabled, who
may not have cars or may not be able to drive.
NJ Transit operatesthe North Jersey Coast Line rail service along the former
Conrail railroad line that traverses through northem Holmdel. There are
nearby stations in both Hazlet and Middletown. The Coast Line runs from
New York City's Penn Station through Newark and Elizabeth down to Bay
Head in Ocean County. Some service operatesto Hoboken Terminal rather
than New York. There are more than 50 trains running to and from Manhattan
during weekdays.Train service experiencesthe heaviestuse during the week,
serving commutersto and from New York City.
At the time of the 2004 Master Plan, NJ Transit operated two express bus
routes that passed through the Township along the Garden State Parkway,
na
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with stops at the PNC Bank Arts Center. NJ Transit discontinued the service
and it was completely absorbed by Academy Bus Inc., a private company.
They operate express bus service from the PNC Bank Arts Center to
Manhattan, terminating at Port Authority and Wall Street. Commuter parking
is available at the PNC Bank Arts Center location. Academy buses also
operatefrom Red Bank to Manhattan along Middle Road and (less frequently)
along Route 35. Academy has a bus station on Route 36 in Hazlet. Another
NJ Transit bus providing service to Manhattan operates along Route 34 in
Aberdeenjust west of the Holmdel border.'"
The Monmouth County Department of Transportation (MCDOT) does not
operate fixed-route bus service through Holmdel, but the County does offer
paratransit services for seniors and the disabled. County paratransit services,
as noted within the 2004 Master Plan include Medicaid-sponsored
Transportation; Monmouth County Brokered Employment Transportation
Services (MCDETS); Work First New Jersey; MCDOT In-House Service;
SharedRide Taxi; and Specialized Citizen Area Transportation (SCAT) Bus
Service. Age-restricted communities in Holmdel are required to provide bus
stops for paratransit services.At the present time in addition to these services,
MCDOT operates a shuttle service, known as "Deviated Fixed Route
Service,l'from Middletown train,station,to Holmdel Commons along Route
35. This also provi{es i ,-egngectioq:at; Campbell Junction with NJ Transit
and 834 bus.,,routes'that rprovide
Contract jSeffice,'whiqh qpprates,the'8.17.,
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Pedestrian and bicycle facilities, ,like transit service, provide alternatives to
driving and also promote recreational activity. Holmdel is committed to
promoting walking and biking throughout the Township and has adopted
policies and approvedprojects that reflect that spirit.
Although sidewalks can be found throughout the Township, not all streets
have sidewalks. More of the streets in northem Holmdel have sidewalks as
compared to southem Holmdel, where sidewalks are found in the hamlet of
Holmdel Village and a few subdivisions. Holmdel has been developing a
streamside greenway system that complements the sidewalk network and
provides additional opportunities for walking. The Township Committee has
adopted the three greenway reports completed by the Environmental
Commission (for Willow Brook, HoplRamanessin Brook, ffid Mahoras
Brook/Waackaack Creek). Many of the key properties necessaryto create the
Hop/Ramanessin Brook greenway have been acquired, and plans are
underwayto open additional walking trails along greenways.
The Township does not currently have on-streetbicycle lanes,but many of the
parks in Holmdel offer opportunities for biking. The Monmouth County Park
2a
Telephone Conversationwith Alan Maiman, Deputy General Manager, Bus Service Planning, NJ Transit
on May 18,2010.
25
Telephone Conversationwith Henry Nicholson, Director, MCDOT on May 18, 2010.
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System has prepared a bicycle guide that identifies bicycle-friendly routes
throughout the County.tu The Henry Hudson Trail (which accommodates
pedestrians,bicyclists, in-line skaters,and equestrians)runs ten miles fiust
north of and parallel to Route 36) from the Aberdeen/Keyport border at the
intersection of Lloyd Road and Clark Street to the Atlantic Highlands border
at Avenue D.
In 2006, major work was completed to extend the Henry Hudson trail from
Matawan south to Freehold Township, making the total length approximately
21 miles. Two lengthy north-south segmentsof this extension are in place and
open, the southernmostrunning for about 6miles from Route 537 in Freehold
Township north to Allen Road in Marlboro Township, and the middle
segment running for about 5 % miles from Station Road in Marlboro
Township north to Stillwell Street in Matawan, on the southwest shore of
Lake Matawan. Several miles of New Jersey Route 79 bridge the gap. The
trail is marked with signs at every crossing,making it easy to find and pick up
at anypoint. Starting on Sept 14, 2009 aportion ofthe southernsectionof the
trail from Texas road, Matawan to Greenwood road, Marlboro, will be closed
for a long-term (18 months) qpjegt for a super fund cleanup at the site of the
i
i:
former Imperial oil company.z/
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As a relatively low-density residential and rural community, Holmdel's
primary mode of, travel :is :the automobile..Traffic congestion is a recurring
theme on many of Holmdel's roadrvays, and continues to be one of the
primary quality-of-life ,concerns: of Hohndel residents. Improving traffic
conditions and roadway safety are goals of this Reexamination Report and
serve as the basis for many of the recommendationsherein. At the sametime,
there is recognition that Holmdel should have more opportunities for transit
use, walking, and biking, and increasing such opportunities can help reduce
auto-dependency.
Traffic Congestion and Roadway Safety

1
The Circulation Plan Element of the 2004 Master Plan noted that since the
adoption of the 1989 Master Plan, when the Circulation Plan Element was last
updated,traffic has increased.This was partly as a result of new development
in Holmdel and adjacent oroits;and partly becauseof increasing car ownership
and miles traveled per household. The latter was a national trend. Traffic
conditions are influenced by land use and development patterns.While traffic
is generally dispersedthroughout the residential and rural areasof Holmdel,
the 2004 Master Plan noted that it was highly concentrated on a handful of
major through-routes,and congestionwas particularly apparentin the vicinity
of the Route 35 corridor. This continuesto be the case in Holmdel Township
at the presenttime.
26Monmouth County Planning Board, Biking Guide
" Asbury Park Press,SeptemberI l, 2009
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The existing and proposed Land Use Plan confirmed Holmdel's fundamental
pattern of low-density development, and therefore, the Township's autooriented character has not changeda great deal. However, there still continues
to be opportunities for improving traffic flow along major corridors as new
sites are developed or redeveloped.For example, by reducing curb cuts on
Holmdel's roadways, the vehicular friction that results from turning
movements and contributes to congestioncan be reduced.
A number of roadways and intersections have been identified as areas of
concem by the Township Engineer and the Township Police Departmentwhether because of traffic congestion, difficult left-turn movements, poor
visibility or geometry, safety hazards,flooding, and so on. Areas experiencing
the most trouble are the Township's major through-routes: Holmdel Road,
Bethany Road, Newman Springs Road./lylainStreet (County Route 520), State
Route 34, State Route 35, Crawfords Comer Road, and the intersection of
Laurel Avenue and Middle Road and Hillcrest Road and Holmdel Road.
Traffic volumes recorded for a period of eight years up to 2003 for many of
these areasare shown on Figure 10. The South Holland Road and Crawfords
Corner Road intersection,,'due to its proximity to Holmdel High School,
experiences heavy traffie flow betwoon;.7 AM and 8 AM. This traffic gets
diverted through the surrounding neighborhood; Speed of traffic is an arei of
concernon Van Brackte Road.. , ,,, '
, : :
Flooded roadways,have been ."plri.n".C io ur"ur,along the Mahoras Brook,
and Waackaack Creek i (i:e.; .,'Laurel Avenue; Palmer Avenue, and Middle
Road) and Willow Brook (ie,,,Willow Brook Road): ;
'
:
The improvements needed for these locations are not fully apparent at this
time and require more detailed analysis. Wideningmay not be the preferable
or most effective strategy in every situation, so lower-impact alternatives,
such as re-striping and improved signalization, should be fully considered.
Such lower-impact strategies are often preferable, because they are more
sensitive to character of adjacent neighborhoods, farms, or open spaces.
Roadway and intersection improvements are more fully discussed in the
recofilmendationsincluded within Section V.
Reducing Auto-dependency
There are also opportunities for promoting transit use, carpooling, walking,
and biking as altematives to the automobile. Promoting alternate modes of
transportation can play a role in reducing traffic congestion, improving air
quality, reducing noise pollution, and encouraging better health through
physical exercise and reducedtraffic-related stresscommonly known as "road
rage." While none of these alternate modes can replace the car, transit and
carpooling are critical for the commute to work, and walking and biking
opportunities contribute to the local quality of life. Promoting these alternate
modes requires a multi-faceted strategy, from doing public education and
outreach,to providing incentives (e.g., for carpooling), to enhancing existing
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services (e.g., more bus routes), to improving facilities and amenities (e.g.,
sidewalks,bike-compatibleroads,bike lanes,and bus stops).

lr.j

Holmdel is fortunate to have train stations nearby in Hazlet and Middletown,
and the challenge in the future will be to further improve the availability of
parking at those stations and the overall accessibility of the stations by all
modes of transportation. Bus stops should be improved in terms of pedestrian
accessibility as well. Paratransit, which provides specialized transportation
services for seniors, lower-income persons, and the disabled, is a critical
community service. In the coming years, the senior population is expectedto
increase, as the baby boomer generation hits retirement, and the number of
disabled people living independently is expected to rise as well, due to the
trend of deinstitutionalization.
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Pedestrian safety throughout Holmdel is a major concern, and there is a
critical need to improve crosswalks along heavily trafficked roadways. As
noted in the previous section, not all of Holmdel's streetshave sidewalks. Ilr
some locations, the absenceof sidewalks may limit opportunities for walking
and compromise pedestriansafety. Along both roadways and greenways,there
are opportunities for providing additional pedestrian linkages and improving
connectivity. However, in many :ilress of,the'Torimship, rwhere low-density
residential, agricultural, br open rspaceuses,preirail, .,16r.need for sidewalks
residential neighborhoodshas been raised as a
may be less. Speeding.'.in,
,concern, not least because it can' ,endanger the ,lives: of pedestrians and
r',bicyclists. By working 'to ,controli. speeding' through reduced speed limits,
rbetter,enforcement and traffrc calrning,,,the Township:can further encourage
walking. and biking.
Safety, visibility, and topography are among the issues to be addressedin
considering potential future bike routes and design standardsfor bike lanes
and paths. The addition of bike lanes to existing streets would typically
require widening and, as a result, may not be feasible in many cases.
However, even if bike lanes cannot be added to existing roadways, there are
other ways that bicycle safety and connectivity can be improved throughout
the community.
Recognizing that circulation needs will evolve in the future, the
Reexamination Report has firm goals but flexible recommendations,such that
a range of tools can be used in variety of combinations as new needs come to
light. The Township must continue to monitor the circulation network on an
ongoing basis, in order to stay abreastof changing trends as they occur.
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F. PARKS AND RECREATION
1 . ExistingParkandRecreationalFacilities
Holmdel currently has within its boundaries County parks, Township parks,
and school recreation facilities. These parks and recreational facilities,
including acreage and descriptions, are listed on Table 11 and shown in
Figure 11. In addition to these sites,some private developmentprojectshave
provided private parks or recreational facilities for the exclusive use of
residents and their guests. Such facilities are not open to the general public.
Examples include the Village Grande, Beauridge, and Cedar Village
developments,which include amenities such as pools, recreation centers, and
open space.
Many of the Township parks in Table 11 are listed on the Township's
Recreation and Open Space Inventory (ROSI). According to the ROSI, "a
Local Unit which received a loan or grant from the State of New Jersey,
Office of Green Acres, shall not dispose of or divert to a use for other than
recreation or conservationpurposes,any lands (1) acquired or developedwith
Green Acres or Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund assistanceor (2)
held by the Local Unit for recreation and:consorvationpurposesat the 'time of
receipt of Green Acres funds'." Thus;,noti,otrly-i:,:-;rare::,;
Green ',.Acres-funded
properties :protected, but any :,rother':recreational ior, . .conservationlands in
existence,in Holmdel when Green Acres ,,funds,,werefirst given to the
Township, are also protected,,,unden,,thei' ROSI' statement. Examples of
propertiesthat appearon the ROSI include:,',' ,,,,rii.; i'..,,,,
:,,,;:, . ,,:
j'
:

. Ackerson Indian Hill Park
o Allocco Park;
o Former BachstadtTract;
o Bayonet Harding Farm;
. CrossFarm;
o DePalmaFarm:
. Holmdel Swim & Tennis Center:
o Labbe Park;
o Phillips Park;
o RamanessinBrook ConservationArea:
o F & F Nurseries;
o Various parcels dedicated to the Township for conservation and/or
drainagepurposes.
School recreation facilities are included on Table 11 becausethe Township
and the Board of Education sharethese facilities. In addition to students,ffiily
other Holmdel residentsmake use of school recreational facilities (both indoor
and outdoor) when they are not being used for school pu{poses. Likewise,
students of the elementary schools make use of Township parks for Little
League and other group sports. Although there are also recreational facilities
belonging to private schools in Holmdel, they are generally not open to the
public. The Recreation Department makes use of the Senior/Community
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Center for indoor activities, such as aerobic and yoga classes.This facility is
discussedin the Community Facilities section of this Reexamination Report.
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1. Holmdel Park

334

Longskeet Farm; arboretum; sledding hill; trails;
fitness trail; nature activity center; shelter
building; a pond for fishing and ice skating; 4
tennis courts, 2 plavgrounds.

2. RamanessinBrook Conservation
Areal

226

Walking, biking, and equestriantrails

3. Thompson Park

360

Cultivatedfields (in Holmdelpart ); 7 soccer
fields; 4 tenniscourts,multi-purposefields (in
Middletownpart)

Subtotal

920

4. AckersonIndianHill Park

l2

I open.fiefd; ,1baEketballcourt; walking path and
2 picnic tablgs.

5, AlloccoPark

6

1 sqftAailfield; ,lrlighlpdbpsketballcourt;
,yallilg p?ltr;pl?y'groundqquipmen!;.1,port-aiohn and5 picnictables.

6.'Bayonet Harding Fiirm
' l : :

240

'

i r', ,

't'

7. CrossFarm

300

8. DePalma Farm

90

3 Lacrossefields; 2 softball fields; 1 90' baseball
field and I Babe Ruth baseball field,;l7 soccer
frelds; walkways; 2 cultivated fields;l
playground, 2 port-a-john and 2 restrooms, I
pavilion, 7 gazebo,concessionstand and 1I
picnic tables.
Cultivated fields; recreationalusesto be
determined

9. HolmdelSwim & Tennis
Center/HolmdelTennisCentel

25

4 swimmingpools,3 tenniscourts,8 lightedhartru courts,1 basketballcourt,2 horseshoe
pits; I
sandvolleyball court;playground
equipment;I
concessionstand,pavilion andgazebo;picnic
tables;I port-a-johnand2 restrooms;multi-use
plavinsfields.

10.LabbePark

I4

1 softball field; 1 basketball court; I playground;
2 picnic tables.

8

I lightedbaseballfield (Little League);I softball
freld;2 lightedbasketballcourts;2 horseshoe
pits; t handball/tennis
wall; playground
equipment;1 port-a-johnand2 restrooms;5
picnic tablesand 1 walkins trail.

I 1.PhillipsPark

12.VeteransMemorialPark
Subtotal

5
700
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I gazebo; 8 picnic tables; 2 gnlls.
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I 3. Mahoras Greenway Nafure Area
(former Laurel Avenue Nature Area)

18

14.TricaricoProperly

6

15. RamanessinBrook GreenwaY
Nature Trail

22

I 6. FormerBachstadtTract
17. F & F Nurseries
Subtotal

t2

18.Village School

I t

.t.l
,:'.',','
,:-'

t7

1 Little Leaguebaseballfield; 1 90'baseballfield;
4 playgroundswith playgroundequipment(2
swings);2 multipurposeg)mmasium
with
basketball'co0rtsl,I multi-purposefieldsI(soccer).

8

2 basebali,figtdq
(Litlle I eague);1 softball field; 2
playgroundswith playgroundequipment , ' ,
Q
swings);2multi-purposegymnasiums
with
basketbqll.cgurtg;1 mul!!;nUnoge.fi91d(goccer)

8

1 softball field;;l multi-purpose'field; track and
field facilities:'lbaseball practicefield; 1 ,multipurpose gymnasium within basketball courts.

'1 ,i., ,:
;j' i...

i'l -1,''tri
I I |

_

'

'
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20. ,SatzMiddle School

rl . .- :
I

'

RoggyStadium(runningtrackandmulti-purpose
field); track and field facilities;2 footballpractice
fields;2 baseballfields; I softballfield; 2 soccer
fields;2 multi-purposefields(doubleas
baseball/softball
outfields);6 tenniscourts;3
volleyballcourts;2 outdoorbasketballcourts;2
multi-purposegymnasiumswith basketballcourts.

21. Holmdel High School

Subtotal
Grand Total

walking trails

102
160

I 1,'i':r
.1 i
:1:;.N-j:\.i:
.r

{

walking trails

70
1,850

l. Jointly owned by the County, the State,the Township, and non-profit organszations.It is managedby the County.
2. Paid membership is required for admission.

There are parcels throughout Holmdel that have been dedicated to the
Township and set aside as conservation or drainage areas. kr some
subdivisions, these easementsare owned and operated by a Homeowner's
Association. hr others, such easementsrun acrossprivate properties. None of
theseconservationor drainageareasare used for active recreation,but they do
provide additional green space within the Township, and residents use
some of them informally for walking, running, and other forms of exercise.
Immediately outside Holmdel, residents have accessto several major parks.
Thompson Park, a portion of which is located in Holmdel, continues into
80
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Middletown Township. The Middletown part has soccerfields, tennis courts
and multi-purpose fields. Some of the soccer fields in Thompson Park are
used by the Holmdel Stallions Soccer Club's older teams. Othernearby
County parks include:
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.

Tatum Park, in Middletown, between Van Schoick Road and Red Hill
Road;
Dorbrook RecreationArea. south of the reservoir. on Route 537 in Colts
Neck; and
Big Brook Park, on Route 520 in Marlboro.

Located just north of Holmdel, along Union Avenue, is Veterans Memorial
Park, the largest active recreation site in Hazlet. The park features a large
outdoor roller hockey rink. The nearby Hazlet Swim and Tennis Club is open
to nonresidents.Natco Park, a 300-acre wildlife preserve with walking trails,
is also found in Union Beach,off Route 36. Also north of Holmdel, residents
have the opportunity to use the Henry Hudson Trail, a former railroad rightof-way that provides nine miles of biking between Atlantic Highlands and

:
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Aberdeen.
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.-The 'Planning Board had considered national standards for'parkland ind
'muih: ,
recreational facilities in order to begin to assesshtiw
a66iiotrut land
ahd what tlpes of facilities might be needed in Holmdelr in the' future. There
llre'few sources of parkland or facility standards available. The Board in the
2004 Master Plan had consideredthe nationally acceptedNational Recreation
and Park Association's (NRPA) Public Recreation, Park, and Open Space
Standardsand Guidelinesof 1983,which were later revisedin 1995.National
standards such as the NRPA are useful in that they provide the Planning
Board with a sense of how the Township compares on average to other
communities in terms of parkland and recreational facilities.

1,,'',

The NRPA no longer publishes area or facility standards for parks and
recreation.The reality was that any one number was too high for some and too
low for others. Rangesof number were so broad as to be useless.2s
In fact the
previous NRPA publications caution that their standards are intended only
as general guidelines, not as hard-and-fast rules. The NRPA report notes
that use of population ratios (acresor facilities per 1,000residents) is only
one method for determining future needs; and that participation trends
or demandprojections can and should be used in the altemative. Thus, it is not
the intent of the Planning Board to strictly abide by the NRPA standards,but
to use the standards to examine the changes that have occurred since the
adoption of the 2004 Master Plan. In addition, to use these standardsas the

28

Conrrersationwith Bill Beckner, ReseaichManager, NRPA on May 20, 2010.
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starting point for assessingTownship's recreational needs on an ongoing
basis.
Standards for Parkland
The NRPA has establishedpark acreageand population benchmarks in their
April 2010 OperatingRatio Study (ORS). The ORS has data by jurisdiction
size and other categoriesthat allow an agency to make comparisonswith their
peers. As mentioned earlier, these are not accurate at any level but the
national. However they are far more accuratethan the old NRPA standards.2e
The data has developeda ratio of park acresper 1,000populationsbasedupon
the responsesobtained from municipalities all over the nation. Based upon the
responsesand the total population, the ORS establishesa median, lower and
upper quartile. Holmdel had an estimated population of 17,468 in 2009.
Therefore, applyng standards applicable to municipalities with population
less than 20,000, provision of 6 acresper 1,000would place the Township in
the lower quartile, 13 acresper 1,000 in the median and 24 acresper 1,000
would place the Township in the upper quartile.30 Compared to this
glandard, Holmdel currently has a great deal of parkland relative to its
population, as shown in Table 12. Even if the Township parks alone are
counted, excluding County parks and school facilities, Holmdel would still
haverabout 49.2 acresper 1,000 residents.This places the Township within
t' .. '.:r',',
.
,.
.'1
therupperrquartile.,

I

TownshipParks
School Facilities

l. NRPA, Park Acreage and Population Benchmarks.
Operating Ratio Study (ORS). April 2010

Standards for Park Types
According to the NRPA, residentsneed a mix of small pocket parks, school or
neighborhood parks, and community parks.
Pocketparks
Usually less than five acres;provide a local place for residentsto stroll, visit
with neighbors, walk the dog, and take the kids to use the playground;
2e
Conversationwith Bill Beckner, ResearchManager, NRPA on May 20, 2010.
30
Operating Ratio Study (ORS) using Jurisdiction Population, April 2010.
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typically do not have large recreational facilities like regulation-size
baseball fields; mostly serve nearby residents who live within walking
distance.

ft;.,j
-tl,,j

School or neighborhood parks
Five to 20 acresand containing playing fields, tennis courts, basketball courts,
and other recreational facilities that attract residents from throughout a
neighborhood. People are generally willing to make use of the local
schoolyard or neighborhoodpark, even if it isn't within walking distance,
because it provides more space and a wider range of facilities than a pocket
park.

l,]
IJ

Communityparks

'LX

Usually 20 acres or more; attract residents from throughout the
community or municipality, becausethey offer particularly large open space
areasand/or they have unique facilities not found elsewherein the community
(e.g., a swimming pool, a golf course,a playing field with stadium seating,a
,: , i .
track, hiking trails, etc.)'
:':
:
Table 13, which organizesHolmdellsparks into thesethree categories,,revealsl
that the Township.has an abundantnumber of community parks but relatively
few neighborhood parks or pocket parks. Although Labbe Park has undergone
an expansion,tq provide hikingltprJs,:;be-causeof its relatively isolatedl
location, it will continue to function,,primarily as a pocket park for the
adjacent residential neighborhood. Similarly, the Township has acquired the
former Bachstadt tract which is located adjacent to Allocco Park, however at
the present time it continues to function primarily as a pocket park for the
adjacentresidential neighborhood.
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Allocco Park
Labbe Park
Private facilities

Ackerson Indian Hill Park
Phillips Park I VeteransMemorial
Park
Village School
Indian Hill School
SatzMiddle School

Holmdel Park
Thompson Park
Bayonet Park
DePalma Farm
Cross Farm
Holmdel Swim & Tennis Center
Holmdel High School
Mahoras GreenwayNature Area (including
the Tricarico property)
F & F Nurseries
RamanessinBrook Greenway Nature Trail
RamanessinBrook ConservationArea
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Standards for Recreational Facilities
The facility standards set forth within the NRPA were examined by the
Planning Board and indicated within Table 14. Although the Township
appears to meet the minimum standards for most tlpes of recreational
facilities, this does not mean that it should refrain from providing additional
facilities that are in great demand. For example, Holmdel has shown a greater
interest in soccer than the average community and therefore needs soccer
fields at a rate above average to keep up with needs. For some types of
facilities, the NRPA recommends a standard of one per 20,000 or more
people. Theseinclude facilities for field hockey, football, golf (9-hole or 18hole), handball, lacrosse,lawn bowling, indoor skating, soccer, squash,and
swimming. In many cases, these standards would not be appropriate for
Holmdel, given the popularity of some sports, particularly field hockey,
football, lacrosse, soccer, and swimming. For the other facilities, the
Township should carefully consider whether such recreational amenities
would actually be neededbased on community preferences.

;BasketballCourt r

1 per5.000
1 oer5.000
I per,5;000:
,
','
1,per5;000

CommunitvCenter

No standardorovided

Field Hockey
FootballField
Golf Courses
9-hole
18'hole
Handball Court

1 per25,000
I per50,000
1 per 20,000

Badminton Court

Baseball
Field,,90,ft
BaseballField.60 ft
1
T

I per20,000'
I per20.000

Horseshoe
Pit

No standardorovided
No standardprovided
No standardprovided
No standardprovided
No standardorovided

LacrosseField
Lawn Bowline
Plavsround
ShuffleboardCourt

SkatingRink
Indoor
Outdoor

I per 100,000
deoendson climate
I per 10.000

SoccerField
SoccerField Junior'
Softball Field

no standardprovided

SquashCourt

no standardprovided

I oer 5.000
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SwimmingPool
1 per20,0002

Outdoor
Indoor

il
Li

no standardprovided

TetherballCircle

Track & Field
Volleyball Court, indoor or outdoor

L,tr

I Smaller than regulation size.
2 Facility must be large enough to accommodate3-5o/oof the population
at anv one time.

II

For a number of facility types, the standards are also difficult to apply in
Holmdel becausesome facilities _servemultiple purposes.As noted, football
and soccer fields serve double=du[y as field hockey and lacrosse fields. The
standardsshown do not take into accountmultiple uses.Also, the standardsdo
not thoroughly cover indoor recreation facilities. Although indoor swimming
pools,and skating'rinksrare,addresbed,indoor basketball,courts, multi-purpose
gymnasiums,and otherifacilities are not.
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Type and Location of Existing Recreational Facilities
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Only a portion of Holmdel's parkland is used for active recreation. If
Township land used for active recreation is separatedout of the total acreage,
active recreation areasin Township parks meet the NRPA standard,(6.7 acres
per 1,000 people, compared to the minimum standard of 6.25), as shown in
Table 15. Nonetheless, as discussed above, the NRPA standards are
somewhat dated and may not reflect contemporary needs, particularly for
sports that have become more popular and highly organized since the
standardswere published. The NRPA guidelines are not to be consideredrigid
regulationsbut should provide a framework in which a community can assess
what recreation areas and facilities exist, what the current level of service is
and what recreation areas and facilities will be needed as the population
glows.
School facilities add significantly to Holmdel's supply of active recreation
sites. Schoolchildren use those facilities for team sports and physical
education. If active recreational facilities on Township and school sites are
addedtogether,then Holmdel has 19.9 acres of active recreationper 1,000
residents,above NRPA's 10.0 standard.However, school sites are not always
availablefor public use, due to schedulingconflicts.
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l. Active park and recreation acteage,as defined in this table, is not limited
strictly to recreation facilities such as playmg fields, but also includes necessary
support facilities such as spectator areas,parking lots and buffers.
2. NRPA, Public Recreation, Park, and Open SpaceStandardsand Guidelines,
1 9 8 3 .1 9 9 5

Many of the recreational fields on both Township and school sites serve
multiple purposes.For example,someof the football and soccerfields cited in
Table 11.areatsoused for field lqckey and lacrosse.In somecases,a baseball
or softball outfield also serves as a playng field for soccer, football or other
sports, meaning,that t"\9 flel,{.,,gpqngt,be .used during a baseball or softball
game. Multiple:uses?,as au,{pg1rlt2,,.h,aye
led to scheduling conflicts, further
reducing the availabilily of Hg-tmdglis,recreationalfacilities., Because fields
are in such high demand for sports programs, there is relatively little time for
informalpick-upgames.
:
:
. . : : - , . . . .:.
Also, becauseof multiple"use'andthe popularity of certain sports(e.g., soccer,
football, baseball),fields have little time left for "resting". Fields need to lie
unused at times, in order to allow the grass to replenish itself by absorbing
sunlight and water. If resting time is not available, the grass may die and soil
patchesmay appear(although one way to reduce the time required for resting
is to add water sprinklers to the fields).
In terms of the location of parkland, most of Holmdel's recreational spaceis
concentratedin the southernpart of the Township, while most residentslive in
the northern and central parts of the community. Township parks and school
recreational sites located to the north of Crawfords Corner Road total up to
only about 180 acres, or about 18 acres per 1,000 residents for the
approximate 10,000 people living in the northern and central parts of
Holmdel. Although northem and central Holmdel would not be considered
deficient in parkland according to NRPA standards, Township parks and
recreation facilities are nevertheless continue to be concentrated in the
southernhalf of the Township.
Some Recent Proposalsfor New and Improved Recreational Facilities
Soccer, lacrosse, field hockey, football, baseball, softball, and other
competitive sports are very popular in Holmdel, so much so that scheduling
conflicts often arise between different users for the limited spacein Township
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parks. High usage rates and scheduling conflicts suggest that additional
facilities mav be necessary.
Historically, during ttt" pr"purution of the Parks and Recreation Plan Element
of the 2004 Master Plan, various groups offered suggestionsas to the types of
recreational facilities that should be added to Township parks. The Planning
Board received written as well as verbal suggestions from various groups,
including, but not limited to, the Superintendentof Recreation, the Board of
Recreation Commissioners, the Holmdel Youth Activities Association
(HYAA), Pop Wamer Football program, the Bayonet and Cross Farm
Advisorv Committee. and the Cross Farm Master Plan Committee.
Examples of the recommendationsare as follows:
Soccer Fields
The Holmdel Stallions Soccer Club and the HYAA had expressedinterest in
additional soccerfields, both large and small, for kids of different age groups.
Baseball and Softbalt Fietds
-
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HYAA had also expressed,a need for additional baseball and softball fields.

The Pop Warner Football 'protirar4 a4d Recrealion Commission had expressed
a preferencefor construptingfQotball'fields at Cross Farm.
Recreutional Complex

':
.i

The Recreation Commission had expressedinterest in building a recreation
complex and has further indicated that such a complex should include a snack
stand, comfort stations, indoor basketball courts, an outdoor roller hockey
rink, and an outdoor skateboardpark.
Indoor Basketball Facility
The IIYAA had expressedinterest in having a place for an indoor basketball
facility.
Roller Hockey
The Recreation Commission adopted a long-range plan for Cross Farm that
included two roller hockev rinks.
The Board of Recreation Commissionersadopteda long-term Master Plan for
Cross Farm, and subsequentlythe Township Committee authorized the next
phase of Cross Farm park construction. This included two large irrigated
soccerfields, a multi-purpose ball field, a tot lot, an additional gravel parking
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area and bituminous walkways. To help finance future phasesof the park, the
Township pursued grant funding through the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection's Green Acres and Livable Communities grant
programs for this project. Additionally, the Township Committee duing 2002
and 2003 formed a Cross Farm Park Master Plan Committee, which issued a
document titled "Report and Recommendations,"dated October 27, 2003. The
document recommended five additional phasesfor the development of Cross
Farm. This included the construction of a restroom building, a
concessior/equipment storage building, a covered picnic area, two lighted
football fields, additional parking and other amenities. Today Cross Farm,
which is located on 10 Longbridge Road, contains +/- 83 acres of an active
park area. It is developed to contain two baseball fields, two softball fields,
three (3) lacrossefields, 17 soccer fields. It also includes amenities such as
two port-a-johns, two restrooms, one playground, one pavilion, two gazebos,
11 picnic tables,a two mile trail, concessionstandand two open fields.
The Township Committee had also acquired the Nike housing site, a former
federal installation adjacent to Phillips Park atop Telegraph Hill. The
Township's concept plan for the site, which has been renamed Veterans
Memorial Park, included a memorial to veterans,a gazebo,a tot lot, parking,
restrooms, bocce courts, shuffleboard courts, and horseshoe pits. The
Township has completedall, the proposed improvements except the bocce
courts, shuffleboard courts, and horseshoepits., In,,addition,it is intended that
the property serve as an entryway into the RamanessinGreenway, pieces of
which have been gradually assembledover many years. As envisioned in The
Greenwaysof Holmdel: RamanessinStream System,a report prepared,by the
Holmdel Environmental Qsmfirissiorr,1the ' greenway would run from the
source of Ramanessin Brook in the Phillips Park area all the way to
Swimming River Reservoir. It was further intended that the new Township
park provide information, maps, restrooms, and parking for people interested
in walking along the trail. Additionally, this northernmost section of the
greenway links two important sites in the military history of the nation, which
are the New Jersey Vietnam Veterans' Memorial and the Nike site itself. It
should be noted that the Phillip Park areacontains a four-mile trail.
During the 1990s, the Holmdel Environmental Commission completed three
greenway reports, focusing on Willow Brook, Ramanessin Brook and the
Mahoras-Waackaackstream system. Each report presenteda detailed analysis
of the natural resources and land uses along the stream corridor and made
recommendations for establishing linear paths along the streams with
pedestrian ard bicycle paths. The 22-acre Ramanessin Brook Greenway
Nature Trail is intended to be part of a future 6-mile greenway, and portions
of Cross Farm and the Ramanessin Brook Conservation Area (the former
Chase tract) have been identified for greenway development. Areas along
Willow Brook and the Mahoras-Waackaackstreamshave been identified for
possible future acquisition for conservation areas or greenway trails. The
Reexamination Report has examined the Conservation Plan Element of the
2004 Master Plan and has included updated policies for stream corridor
preservationand streamsidegreenway trails, herein within Section V.
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Although Thompson Park has bike trails, there are no designated bike routes
or lanes along Township roads or in Township parks, and no bike trails have
been establishedto date. Areas along scenic roads and in Township parks
could be outfitted with pedestrianand bicycle trails in the future. The lack of a
bicycle network has not impededbiking activity; both casual and competitive
cyclists can be seenthroughout the Township.
The Township recently acquired the former Bachstadt Tract, identified as
Block 52, Lots 35, 35.01-35.04,35.06 and 35.07, containing approximately
ll-acres. The Port Authority contributed over $1.3 million of the actual
acquisition costs of 1.83 million; while the remaining amount was obtained
through the Green Acres Program funding and a $250,000 grant from
Monmouth County. This tract provides opportunity for expanding Allocco
Park to accommodaterecreational needs for the most densely populated area
of Holmdel as well as for adjacent communities. It is anticipated that the
preservation and recreational use of this tract can help in reducing vehicular
traffic because it is within walking distance for many residents in this area.
The preservation of this tract as open spacewas important as it is one of the
few remaining unprotectedareasof,openispacein northern Holmdel. The tract
is part of the Mahoras-Waackaackstream,system and provides the possibility
.for expansion of a gleenway . system,,, which ,could ', encompass three
,,:: heighboring towns of Middleto";tm,,Hazlet andrKeansburgwith connectivity tci
,:,,,iTatum,Park,the Henry Hudson trail.and the ,Raritan'Bay., The Mahorasalong. with the'rformer Bachstadt ttact, hdlps
,r':,,'Waackaackstream system,,:.
.,,r proserve,thewater quality of'Rdritan Bay, which is an,important fishing and
recreational area. Additionally, ithe', Townshipi'has,' acquired the Tricarico
property, which will be a part of the Mahoras Greenway Nature Area.
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G. COMMUNITY

FACILITIES

1. PopulationsProiections
Population growth in Holmdel has increaseddemands for municipal services,
classroom space in the public schools, and building and parking space for
Township facilities. Between 1950 and 1970,Holmdel grew by more than 7.5
percent each year on average, and between 1970 and 2000 the Township
continued to grow at an averagerate of more than 3.0 percent per year. In
2000, the Township's total population reached 75,781 people. It is estimated
that the population increasedto 17,468 in 2009, which is an increase of 10.7
percent from 2000.
Holmdel's population is not expected to continue to increase dramatically in
the future since most of its land has already been developed. The largest areas
of vacant land are currently found in southern Holmdel, an area which does
not have access to sanitary sewer infrastructure. Thus, even though some
additional residential development will occur in the Township, a relatively
low-density pattem of development is anticipated. Although Holmdel's
population has grown since the 2000 C€nsus ast a ,result of, subdivision and
,in the Land Use Plan
building activity, the buildout analysis,idescribed,
Element of the 2004 Master Plan .foundrthat,the;,Townshipls'future population
is;,not expected to exceed approximatelyi20,000,,given',the amount of vacant
land available for development. Based upon the County estimates,it appears
:change: sincethe, adoption of the 2004
that there has not been a significant,:
, Master Plan.

2. MunicipalOfficesandPublicWorksFacilities
Township Hall provides office spacefor most municipal departments,as well
as meeting spacefor use by the Township Committee, the Planning Board, the
Zoning Board and the Township's committees and commissions. In addition,
the Board of Education is housed in the second floor of the municipal
complex, and the Holmdel Library occupies part of the basement. The
municipal staff has outgrown its alloffed spacein the Township and additional
storage is required for all the Township's administrative offices. Currently,
there is a need for additional parking.
At the time of the preparation of the 2004 Master Plan, there were ongoing
discussions regarding the relocation of either the Library (to a freestanding
building), Recreation Department (to Bayonet Farm or other municipal park
property) andTorthe Board of Education offices (to an existing school building
or some other facility). At that time it was anticipatedthat if any or all of these
moves were to occur, the vacated space(s) would be used for Township
administrative purposesor for the Police Department. The Township intends
to relocate the library to a separate freestanding building. Additionally,
digitizing large documentswould reduce the need for additional areato store
documents.
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The Department of Public Works (DPW) facility is used primarily for the
storage of vehicles, equipment and materials, including salt. The facility also
includesa recycling center.The DPW is outgrowing its space,despitethe fact
that ongoing additions were made to the facility in the 1980sand 1990s.The
DPW has a need for additional covered, secured space for equipment and
materials storage, as well as vehicle maintenance and associatedstorage.
Additional office and recycling spaceis also needed.The DPW also operates
a collection site for brush and leaves on Cross Farm, which is currently in
need of expansion. Waste disposal and recycling is discussedin detail in
SubsectionH, Recycling.
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The old First Aid Squad building (located on the Parkway accessroad) was
not used for Township purposesat the time when the 2004 Master Plan Report
was written. This building is now being used by the Parks Department.
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The Holmdel Police Departmentoccupies,aportionof Township Hall that was
originally designedto accommodatea staff'of 35,employees.The Department
is currently operating with a staff of approximately ::43;,:,,
including: specialty
units K.9, SWAT and Traffic. Over, trhe.;yedrs,::th€,Department,,has,rnade,a
number of ,improvementsand renovations,to,dccornrnodate;itsstaff. 'However,
additional; space is still needed for offices, storage areas,,operations''(locker
rooms,:processing,rooms),training meetingS/conJerences;
and parking.
'

'

.

4. FireCompanv
Holmdel is primarily served by two volunteer fire companies, Holmdel Fire
Company #l and Holmdel Fire Company #2. Holmdel Fire Company #2 was
establishedin 2007. The companieshave three existing fire stations:
o
o
o

I

,t,:

Station # I : Route 520, west of Holmdel Road
Emergency Services Building: Municipal Complex on Crawfords Corner
Road (building is sharedwith First Aid Squad)
Station #2: Centewille Road, north of the NJ Transit railroad right-of-way
(building is sharedwith First Aid Squad)

As of 2009, Fire Company #l had 18 active members and Fire Company #2
had 25 active members.Normally, between six to eight membersbetween the
two companies can be expectedto respond to a call during the daytime and
between 14 to 16 members from Company #1 and between eight to 12
members from Company #2 in the evening. During 2009, the Company
respondedto 530 alarms, which is an increaseofjust one call over the 529
calls received in 2008." Thr number of false alarms at commercial properties

" Phone Conversationwith the Township Fire Chief, Tom Savageon May 12, 2010.
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has also increasedin recent years.With such a dramatic increasein calls, the
time/energy commitment expectedof volunteers has grown. At the same,with
more and more people working out of town and busy with work and childcare
commitments, volunteers have becomemore difficult to recruit and maintain.
The Township contractswith the old village Fire company in Middletown
for assistancein the northeasternportion of the Township, generally in the
area between Telegraph Hill Road, the railroad tracks and the Garden State
Parkway. The fire companies are members of the Bayshore Active Chiefs
Association, which has a signed agteementfor mutual assistancein the caseof
emergencies." Additionally, Holmdel has a Mutual Aid agreementthrough
the County with Colts Neck and Marlboro Township. This is applicable to the
western and southern portions of the Township."
Fire hydrants are available and accessible to all populated areas of the
Township, except for the following areas:
o

Middletown Road, betweenAmerican Way and McCampbell Road;

o: McCampbell Road, betweenBlue Hills'Drive a,1dEverettRoad;
o

StevensDrive, Douglas Drive, and Randall Rtiatl,;offof Stillwell Road;
i.,.i .: .i.i:

.

Longbridge Roa(l,;Willowbrook Road, and Willow'Ro'ad; and
':. l.

oTulip

Ii

..,..

Laneiand.
th€.e*t'ernendofSherWoodCourt., ...'

In areas that lack fire hydrants, long five-inch hoses are used to draw water
from the nearest hydrant. otherwise, tanker trucks, provided by mutual aid
from the Colts Neck and Morganville Fire Company, may supply water.
Installing additional fire hydrants in underserved areas would further protect
public safety.'"
The Holmdel Fire company is adequately outfitted in terms of physical
facilities and equipment at the presenttime. In 2000, the Township Committee
purchasedone pumper and one 100-foot aeial platform truck. These vehicles
are currently stored at Holmdel Fire Company #2 on 11 Centerville Road. In
2007, company #l purchaseda foam unit. In 2009 the Township purchaseda
fire truck, which is located in Station #2 to complement the existing aerial
truck. overall, Station #1 contains two fire engines; Station #2 contains fire
engine and an aerial truck; and a brush truck, owned by the Township, is
located within the EmergencyServicesBuilding.

" Phone Conversationwith the Township Fire Chief, Tom Savageon May 12, 2010.
" Phone Conversationwith the Township Fire Chief, Tom Savageon May lZ, 2010.
to
Phone Conversationwith the Township Fire Official, Harry Aumack on May 4, 2010 and Township Fire
Chiefl Tom Savageon May 12, 2010.
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5. First Aid Squad
The headquartersof the Holmdel First Aid Squad Inc. is located at 20
Crawfords Corner Road in the municipal complex, and a substationis located
at 11 Centerville Road. The First Aid Squad is a volunteer organization with
50 active members3sand approximately 20 teenageExplorer members. The
Squad shares the Centerville facility with Holmdel Fire Company #2. The
current number of active volunteers is adequate but more volunteers are
always welcome. The current number allows the creation of six different
crews with rotating schedules.As the population increases,the number of
volunteersper 1,000 residentsshouldbe increased.
Besides providing emergency medical service to residents and motorists
passing through town (including motorists on Route 34, Route 35, and the
Garden State Parkway), in addition, the Squad responds to calls from doctor's
offices on North Beers Street as well as from the Alcatel and Vonage
campuses.The Squad also servicesthree nursing homes, CEI facilities and an
assistedliving facility in the Township.
Although the demand for emergency services in Holmdel has inot yet
,
. overburdenedthe First Aid Squad; with the recent growth in,,,the,community,
. and especially among the,seniorpopulation, the number of emergencyservice
'' calls has been on the incr€aso:afldthis trend is likely to,continue,inthe :future.
, Based upon the demand on' emergencyservices,the First:Aid,Squad is at their
maximum capacity. The,Prlanning.,Bo
ard has required, sorlro rew specialized
seniorftrealth care facilities to provide paid shuttle services for nonemergenciesto Bayshore Hospital. However, there have been some problems
with the implementation of these services and the first aid squad has been
respondingto some non-emergenciesby default.

6. Public Schools
Holmdel's public schools are owned and operated by the Holmdel Board of
Education, which establishesits own budget and prepares its own capital
improvement plans. However, the Township does have a limited ability to
influence Board of Education decisions regarding the development or
expansion of school facilities. According to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-31(b), the
Holmdel Planning Board is responsible for reviewing and commenting on
long-range facilities plans preparedby the Board of Education, specifically to
determine whether those facility plans are consistent with the municipal
masterplan.
There are four public schools in Holmdel, including two elementary schools,
one middle school, and one high school. The Township's public schools can
be briefly describedas follows:
35
Active membersare those who are "on call" to respond to emergenciesand assistin the rescueefforts.
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Village Primary School (Pre-K through Third (3) gade)

\i,x

The building was originally built in 1964 with additions completed in l97l
and 1994. The school was expanded recently and contains YMCA's
Children's Achievement Program for kindergarten children at the Village
School.

L,lt
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Indian llill Elementary School (Fourth (4) through Sixth (6) grade)
The building was originally built in 1958 with additions completedin 1960,
1964,and 1998.

NJ
i1

Satz Middle School (Seventh(7) and Eight (8) grade)
The building was built in 1963.
Holmdel High School (Ninth (9) through Twelfth (12) grade)

iJ

The building was originally built in 1973 with additions completedin.1989;
, ,t' ,, : :: i
1998and2004.
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Therecent ,flurry of school expansionprojects has been,necessary
becauseof
ri: I , ' rst'6ly ,increasing enrollment ,since, '1980. In the current school year, (i.e.;
,':,' : ;,;20'IA),,' the ,public school,i,sy.stern
, trn
, had. ,approximately,3 ,3I 0 ,students,
:::.::,rir,
irdditiory the Board of Edrrcatiory,,currentlyprovides: transportation s1
ji:i :'pay-ments'inlieu of transportationto ranother275 school-agechildren ,in the
r i'' ,' 'Township who are attending non-public schools.36Recent expansionshave
also contributed to morning and afternoon traffic congestion around the
schools. Traffic conditions are particularly problematic around the High
School, where many students drive to and from school. To address these
concernsthe Township has implemented mechanismssuch as new traffic light
and traffic control in the areaaround the high school.

7. Senior/Communitv Center and Polling Places
The Senior/Community Center is located in the municipal complex. Built in
1998, the Center has one large meeting room, one small meeting room, a
kitchen and a storage area. The main room is large enough to set up 40 tenperson.,tablesto accommodatea crowd of about 400 people, while the small
room accommodates 10 people. The building lacks rooms suited to small
groups of different sizes,and storagespaceis limited.
All of Holmdel's polling places are located in the central and southem
portions of the Township, at the Township's municipal building, the
Senior/Community center, Satz Middle School and Village School. There are
36TelephoneConversation
with theDirectorof Transportation,
HolmdelTownshipBoardof Educationon
June3. 2010
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no polling places located in the vicinity of the higher concentrations of
population north of the NJ TRANSIT right-of-way, or anywhere north of the
Garden State Parkway, for that matter. State regulations, as well as the hours
during which appropriate locations are avallable,have limited the Township's
ability to select polling places in the past. Nonetheless,providing voting
booths in more convenient locations might encouragehigher voter turnout in
areasthat are distant from the current polling places.
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8. Library
The Library is part of the Monmouth County Library system and the State
Library Regional Network. Currently located in the basement of Township
Hall, the Library occupies approximately 3,000 squarefeet. The library space
is currently below State guidelines in terms of the amount of space per
resident, and a new or expandedspaceis warranted.
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The area locatedbetween the senior/community center and the post office was
originally set asideto accommodatea new llbrary, but such space may or may
not be large enough, depending on the size and design of the building (e.g:,
one-story versusfwo-story structure).
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Although. 'Holmdel. serves as the ,home,;'of,rtheiPNCBank Arts Center,,,,
the
Genter "is operatedby the New Jersey Tumpike Authority and is accessible.
, only from the Garden State Parkway. Adjacent to the Arts Center is the New,
Jersey Vietnam War Memorial, which is also accessibleexclusively via the
Parkway. The State police and Monarch are responsible for providing police
surveillance and first aid emergency services to the Arts Center, respectively,
while the Township provides secondary services. Other cultural facilities
include:

i,
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l.

The Duncan Smith Theater, located on the samesite as the High School. It
is owned and operated by Holmdel Theater Company, Inc., a non-profit
organization, and is used by both the Company and the Board of
Education:

2. The Holmdel Historical Society, which is housed in the old St. Catherine's
Church on Stillwell Road:
3. The Holmes-HendricksonHouse, a historic home with period furnishings,
which is owned by the Monmouth county Historic Association and is
locatedon LongstreetRoad adjacentto Holmdel Park;
4. Holmdel Park, which contains the Long Streetfarmhouse; and
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5. Bayonet Farm, which serves as a venue for the advancement of the
cultural, historical, and environmental heritage of Holmdel and its
surrounding region through educational programs, exhibitions,
performances,recreation and other related activities.

TI. UTILITY SERVICE
1. Existinglnfrastructure
This section describes the existing water and wastewater infrastructure in
Holmdel, as well as electrical, natural gas, Internet and telecommunications
servicesand facilities. There is also a description of solid waste disposal
methodsherein.
Water Supply
Most developed sites in Holmdel receive their water from one of two
suppliers: the NJ American Water Company (NJAWC), which serves most
, ; ,,, zroits south of Crawfords,Corner Road-Van Brackle Road, and the Shorelands
: : , Water Company (SWC), which serves the northern and central parts of the
.i Township., As of, 2009; nearly all housing units in Holmdel (about 5,481)
i'i. , ,,were supplied,,by one ,of these two: eompanies.,,',,,Theremaining units
,.,.,' ' (approximately167)1w[ereservedby private,wells. : .
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'S:WC:is,.based:,in'
r',,,,'r,',',
Hazlet 'andoperatesseven:(9);;wells,
and two (2) treatment,
'r,:.:;:,.plants.
,Five (5) ofthe wells and one (1) plant are locatedoff of HuntersLane,
,' next to the railroad right-of-way, with:the remaining two (2) wells and the
second plant located in Hazlet. SWC is allowed to withdraw 235 million
'gallonsper month from its wells, not to exceed831 million gallons per year.
SWC purchasesapproximately 1.9 MGD from NJAWC; while NJAWC has
an agreementto purchase 0.6 MGD from them for a small section of their
franchise in Holmdel and a contract to purchase water from them for their
franchise in Union Beach. In addition, SWC has an agreement with Water
Supply Authority to buy an additional 1,000 million 53 thousand gallons per
year from the ManasquanReservoir. As of February 2010, SWC servedabout
4,135 residentialunits and 228 commercialusesin Holmdel.
NJAWC is a subsidiary of American Waterworks and obtains water from two
Q) large reservoirs: the Swimming River Reservoir, where it has a 36 MGD
treatmentplant (in Colts Neck) and the Glendola Reservoir, where it has a 30
MGD plant (in Wall Township). In addition, NJAWC is under contract to
purchase 13 MGD from the New Jersey Water Supply Authority, which
obtains its water from the Oak Glen Reservoir in Howell. As of February
2070, NJAWC served about 1,417 residential and commercial properties in
Holmdel with an averageof 436 gallons per customerper day.
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Wastewater
Holmdel is located within the franchise area of the Bayshore Regional
SewerageAuthority (BRSA). As of February 2010, there were approximately
3,200 housing units in Holmdel that disposed of their wastewater through the
Bayshore system, as well as 120 office, industrial, retail, and institutional
uses. The BRSA does not own or maintain local collection systems,which
are under the jurisdiction of individual municipalities. Sewagefrom Holmdel
is transported to the Bayshore treatment plant in Union Beach, which was
expanded and upgraded in the early 1990's. It provides secondarytreatment
and dischargesto the Monmouth County Bayshore Outfall Authority outfall.
The plant has a capacityof 16.0million gallons per day (MGD), and in 2009,
its averagedaily flow was 8 MGD, with Holmdel's contribution representing
0.89 MGD, orjust over l0 percentof BRSA's daily flow.
The operation and maintenance of Holmdel Township's sanitary sewer
infrastructure and related facilities is financed through a self-liquidating sewer
utility, which is funded through quarterly sewer user charges as well as
connection fees. Municipal tax revenuesare not used to subsidizethis utility.
As of 2009, there are four (4) active packageplants in Holmdel. ln addition,
there is one (1) office project '(T,win Wells) that has been approvedby the
Planning ,Board,which would:make use of Cyclet, or partially closed loop
.systems;'for wastewater,disposali This project,has,',beenworking toward
. . ,i ' :, r' ,r,.
obtainingNJDEP'approvals,;:.','
: : :.'] -'
',are,'nbt.,served
by either the
,Al1 ,the'rremaining'developedr'partsof Holmdel
BRSA system on a package'rtreatmentplant dispose of their effluent through
septic systems. As of 20l0,,.approximately 43;,,percentof all housing units
relied on private septic systems. The Township's Wastewater Management
Plan (WMP) of 2002 finther limited those areas in Holmdel designatedfor
sewer service, calling for discharge-to-groundwater (DGW, i.e., septic
systemsor packageplants) in certain areaswhere sewers had been previously
envisioned. The 2002 WMP was adoptedand submitted to the County by the
Township for comments. The County had encouraged the Township to
include additional areas within the sewer service area in order to maintain
consistency with the County and the State Plan. The Township revisited its
WMP in 2004 and 2009 at the reconlmendationof the New JerseyDepartment
of Environmental Protection and the Monmouth County Planning Board.
Figure 12 shows the draft Monmouth County Wastewater ManagementPlan
with designated sewer service and DGW areas. This map was used as a
guideline and has been updatedto depict sites with existing sewer service that
were not included within the draft County Map.
The Township's WMP, which was adopted and submitted to the County in
accordancewith N.J.A.C. 7:15 et. seq. The County provided comments
regarding the inclusion of additional areaswithin the Township. The WMP
recommendsa number of significant actions that have implications in terms of
the Master Plan. For example, the sewer service area for lands surrounding
the Arts Center will be restricted to the actual approved andlor existing
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facilities as shown in the approvedHolmdel WMP of 1990 as supplemented
The Wastewater
by areas of sewer service added since that time.
Management Plan further proposes an amendment to reduce the sewer area
within the Alcatel-Lucent campus from the entire 473 acres to only the
existing building locations which are actually being served by the sewer,
which was the original intent of the amendment granting service to the
facility. The existing sewer service line, which was primarily installed to
serve the wet chemistry labs, is a dedicated line to be used solely by the
Alcatel-Lucent facilitv.
Stormwater Drainage
Over the )aears,stormwater infrastructure has been installed in conjunction
with development and redevelopmentprojects, and public monies have been
used to install infrastructure along State, County, and Township roads.
Infrastructure has included storm drains, detention/retentionbasins, and other
related infrastructure. Stormwater is ultimately discharged from such
drainagefacilities into the Township's streamsand ponds.
During heavy rains, some of,the .streambedsthroughout Holmdel become
flooded and affect somerof the nearby sites and roadways. The potential for
be reducedby limiting the amount of development
flood-relateddamage,can,
,in
permitted: floodplains,, .Developing'vvillin the floodplain not only places
that development.siterat,risk;but rit also tends to displacefloodwatersto other
locations, endangeringother sites as well.
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NJDEP promulgated the 'StormwaterrManagementRegulations (N,J.A.C. 7:8)
in February 2004. The Township',has adopted the Stormwater Management
Plan and implemented ordinancesconsistentwith the NJDEP standardsas set
forth within N.J.A.C. 7:8.
Electricity & Natural Gas

l:u'

Holmdel is located within the service territory of Jersey Central Power &
Light (JCP&L) (electricity) and New JerseyNatural Gas (natural gas). These
companies operate and maintain the electric and natural gas supply systems
that serve Holmdel, and they provide gas and electric connections to new
users. While JCP&L and New Jersey Natural Gas are responsible for
delivering electricity and gas, customershave the option of purchasingenergy
from other suppliers.
This flexibility in the energy market was made possible by the federal
deregulation of the energy sector in the late 1990's. This sector is still
regulated by the State, however. The Board of Public Utilities (BPII), in
addition to traditional regulatory responsibilities, is now overseeingthe State's
transition to full deregulation and retail competition in these industries, under
the Electric Discount and Energy Competition Act of 1999.
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Wireless Communications
Verizon FIOS and Comcastprovide cable television, broadbandInternet, and
telephone service to both residentialand commercial customersin Holmdel.
Comcast has a franchise for cable television in Holmdel and has a ten-year
contract with the Township since2002. Comcast offers both basic cable (with
multiple television channels) and digital cable (offering a larger number of
channels at a higher quality).
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Currently, there are heavy satellite dishes and other large antenna(s)
installations directly adjacent to Phillips Park. ln addition, there are several
freestanding towers in Holmdel with wireless telecommunications equipment,
including a Township-owned facility, as well as a number of existing rooftop
antennas. Holmdel's Development Regulations provide for and regulate
wirelesstelecommunicationsfacilities.
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Solid & Hazard,ousWaste
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All property owners in Holmdel are responsible for arranging their own solid
waste pick-up :and disposal'with private ,haulers,,' However, residents may
drop off bulky items ' intended 'for.disposal at Public Works Facility
il' ' : .
approximately,lsn(trO)*imesper'year.ir{...1.
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The Township has ;a;,recycling.,,prograrn,pursuant to State law. :Section H,
in:detail theRecycling Plan Elernentof the
Recycling examines'and,discusses
:.
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2. Issuesof Concern
Water Supply
The Master Plan BackgrorundStudie.sdiscussesthe water resources of both
SWC and NJAWC, and it finds that the two (2) companies combined have a
yearly capacity of 27.5 billion gallons. SWC supplies water to Holmdel and
Hazlet, and NJAWC supplies water to Holmdel and numerous other
communities Statewide. As of February 2010, the yearly capacityof both the
water sources is 32.23 billion gallons per year. SWC supplies water to
Holmdel and Hazlet, and NJAWC supplies water to Holmdel and numerous
other communities Statewide.
hr the year 2009, Holmdel generateda demand of approximately 9I2 million
gallons per year. Current Township regulations require that all new
subdivisions have public water connections, and in the future there may also
be the need to connect some existing sites that currently rely on private wells.
This will increaseHolmdel's total demand on the public water supply system.
37
Refrigerators,air conditioning units, tar shingles,cement, asphalt,bricks, blocks, brush, leaves,roots,
stumps,grass,large amounts of consfructiondebris, propane tanks, paint, thinners, pool chemicals,
explosives,motor oil, antr-freeze,etc. areNOT accepted.
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To date, both SWC and NJAWC have had the capacity to continue meeting
the ever-gtowing demand for water, both in Holmdel and surrounding towns.
However, Northern Holmdel is located in the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection's (NJDEP) Critical Water Shortage Area 1 due to
the potential for saltwater intrusion from the Raritan Bay. The NJDEP
restricts Holmdel's groundwaterwithdrawals to 50 percentof the 1983 levels
in the Old Bridge Aquifer and 40 percentof the 1983 levels in the Farrington
Aquifer to reverse the impact of saltwater intrusion into the aquifer serving
northern Holmdel.
SWC is permitted to draw a maximum of 235 million gallons per month, not
to exceed831 million gallonsper year, from its seven(7) wells. Theselimits
were imposed to avert saltwater intrusion into the underlying aquifer. In
addition to its well-based capacity, SWC has a purchase agreementwith the
NJAWC. Under this agreement SWC can purchase up to 1.9 MGD from
NJAWC. The water is transferred from NJAWC to SCW through a one-way
interconnect near the intersection of Crawfords Corner and Longstreet Roads.
As a result, all of Holmdel relies on surface water from the Swimming River
Reservoir as a source,of potable;drinking 'water,ifor, up ,to six (6) months
annually. The drinking water supply ,fs1,;561h'
northern and southern Holmdel
is therefore closelylinked ' ,to:ithe,,.rechargecapacity and quality of the
...ir'r.
.' rgoUndwater
i . , , :.. ; i r ' . . ,.
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i.:i, i,i,:Thequality of the public ,water,supply meets,EPA'standards.According to the
, I ,'. , NJAWC's 2008 Annual-WaterQuality Report,'theShrewsburysystem,(which
,,,. ssryss all of Monmouth County i except,Howell" .Township and Union 'Beach)
had no violations for regulated substances,'.which,include barium, fluoride,
nitrate, total trihalomethanes,turbidity, alpha emitters, copper, and lead. The
Shrewsbury system is supplied by the Potomac-Raritan-Magothy (PRM)
Aquifer System, the Glendola Reservoir, the Jumping Brook, the Manasquan
Reservoir, the Shark River, and the Swimming River Reservoir. The
SwimmingRiver Reservoir treatment plant had no violations for regulated
substances.3s
The SWC's Annual Drinking Water Quality Report for 2009 examines water
quality for the Old Bridge and Fa:rington Aquifers, which are part of the
larger Potomac-Raritan-Magothy (PRM) Aquifer System. The SWC wells
draw water from this aquifer system. The document reportedno violations for
total trihalomethanes, alpha emitters, copper, lead and methylene chloride.
The 2008 report further repo_rtedno violations for inorganic chemicals (i.e.,
barium, fluoride, and nitrate).3e
As development continues to occur, there may be a need to expand and/or
upgrade the water distribution system. While system expansions should
continue to keep pace with development,conservationmeasures(i.e., in terms
of water usage) can help reduce the overall demand for water, thereby
" New JerseyAmerican Water, 2009 Annual V/ater Quality Report. 2009
3e
ShorelandsWater Company, Annual Drinking Water Quality Report For the Y ear 2009.
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conserving a precious natural resource. This is especially important given the
fact that in areas served by sanitary sewer, there is no opportunity for
groundwater recharge. In addition, sewage pump stations and pipes must be
properly maintained over the long-term so as to avoid spills andlor leaks that
could have potentially profound effects on water quality and particularly in
areasadjacentto existing feeder streams.
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Wastewater

li

As per the Bayshore Regional Authority, Holmdel's residential as well as nonresidentialusesgeneratea total wastewaterof 890,411gallonsper day.aOThis
is a reductionof 109,589gallonsper day as comparedto the approximatetotal
of 1.0 million gallons per day generatedin 2002.41It is interesting to note this
decrease especially since development has occurred in the Township since
2002. The decreasein wastewater generation can be attributed to the watersaving devices required by the New Jersey Plumbing code since 2002, which
estimated a decreaseof approximately 13 percent of wastewater generation.
The BRSA treatment plant, with a capacity of 16.0 MGD, but with current
flows of only about half this level, is expectedto be able to handle all of
Holmdel's needs,both currently,and,in the'fufure; :: :-.: ,: :
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and iexpanding,as needed,
Holmdel is responsiblefor, upgradihg;,imaintaining;r
'
lr', ,ii
the Jocal wastewatercollection'systemi:' On' an ,ongoingbasis, cracked and
'.'r,
.
to .cut down on the potential
broken pipes will need to, be i repaired:'isoiras
,Also,
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rgroundwater contamination.
problems of blockage,r infi'ltration;.rLandi
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mayneedto;berunsr1j"d.'.
lpumpstations
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The Township's lTastewaterManagement:Plan'( WlvIP),of 2002 scaled back
the extent of the land areain Holmdel designatedfor sewer service. However,
based upon comments received from Monmouth County, additional areas
have been included within the WMP in order to maintain consistencybetween
the Township, County and State Plans. This suggeststhat any potential sewer
expansions would be limited to those few remaining areas within the
designatedsewer service area that currently rely on septic systemsor package
plants. Even within the service area, however, sewer expansionsmay not be
necessary or appropriate in every case. Where sewer connections are not
available and package plants are not feasible, repair, replacement or other
solutions will be neededto addressmalfunctioning septic systems,and in the
caseof new residential construction, sufficient land area must be allocated for
eachunit to accommodatea suitable on-site septic system.
Stormwater Management
There are several locations throughout Holmdel that have recurring flooding
problems, some of which are more problematic than others. Yet, in each
location, there may be short-term strategies that the Township, County or

a0Information provided by Bayshore Regional SewerageAuthority on February 04, 20lO
ar As estimatedwithin the Utilitv Element of the 2004 Master Plan
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State can undertaketo help addressthe problem. These locations include, but
are not limited to, the following:

'trl

o

Middle Road,nearMahoras Brook;

o

Palmer Avenue, in several locations where tributaries of the Mahoras
Brook crossthe roadway;

.

Crawfords Corner Road near the High School and the Public Works
facility;

o

Mahoras Brook, near the Fox Chasedevelopment;

o

Route 35, near the Mahoras Brook culvert;

o

Willow Brook Road, near the confluence of Willow
RamanessinBrook;

o

ChestnutRidge Road, behind Indian Hill School.
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Brook and

As vacant sites are developed, impervious surface is increased. Impervious
surface is the land area on a site cbVeredwith structures and paving, which
prevents the underlying soil from absorbing'rainwater. Instead of entering the
soil, rainwater runs off of rooftops'and pavemeht iand'onto adjacent ground,
iwhere it is partially absorbedinto th'e groimdr(d'epBhdent
rupon'hydrologic soil
'facilities
'andi
'
:'
streams.''' ' The greater the
classifications) or into drainage
'impervibdi surface of a site, ihe
Hi'eetei;the volufie; of stoiihwater runoff that
drains iiway ftom the site. Gretrtbi'VolumeSof stormvl'atsr canresult in higher
water elevations in some locations':along streams and can also exacerbate
'with
erosion along certain parts of strbambeds,
the added impact of
downstreamsiltation. These dynamics can alter the floodplain.
Areas in the immediate vicinity of Holmdel's streamslie within the 100-year
The impacts of
and 500-year floodplain areas identified by FEMA.
developmenton drainagepatterns and flooding have been and will continue to
be incremental over time. As a result of such development-relatedchanges,
FEMA flood zone maps were updated in September 2009. These updates,
however just included new mapping, no new hydraulic sfudies were
conducted. Although updated, major deviations from the FEMA maps are not
anticipated, in that flood hazard areas are still expected to be concentrated
around streambeds,but water elevation levels may now be higher in some
areas.
The Stormwater Management regulations, N.J.A.C. 7:8 et. sog., were
promulgated by the NJDEP in February 2004. These regulations address
groundwaterrecharge,stormwater quantity and stormwater quality impacts by
incorporating stormwater design and performance standards for new
development and major redevelopment with intent to minimize the adverse
impact of stormwater runoff on water quality and water quantity. The
Township of Holmdel, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:74A-25, prepared the
Stormwater ManagementPlan to addressthe stormwater related development
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impacts and to adopt measures to meet the State-mandated standards as
stipulated within N.J.A.C. 7:8.
Upon adoption of the Stormwater
ManagementPlan, the Township pursuantto N.J.A.C. 7:8, amendedChapter
XXX, Article VI, Section 30-157 of the Revised General Ordinances to
establish minimum stormwater management requirements and controls for
development. Additionally, Section 30-116 of the Revised General
Ordinances sets forth standards that govern all applications for major
subdivision and major site plan approval. Specifically the standardsset forth
within Section 716.6, 116.7 and 116.8 of the ordinance,include provisions in
order to regulate disturbance of soil and the construction of structures,roads,
and parking lots in areas of steep slopes, and protecting development in
stream corridors to prevent flooding, protect natural drainage features and
reduce developmentimpacts on water quality.
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Electricity & Natural Gas
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Holmdel is approaching full buildout, suggesting that future development in
and of itself will create proportionally little additional demand for electricity
and natural gas. From a regional and metropolitan perspective,the cumulative
growth of many communities throughout New,Jersey may create the need for
expansionsof electrical or natural gas resowc€s:or;slst€ms. Since this is a
regional issue,it requires a regional approach..'
In 2000 and 2001, the combined .'forces :of,.utility,rderegulation and. aging
power , plants .raised.the specters of an,'energy',orisisr.,
, Holmdel, has , not
experienced*ydrastic changesin electricity,.pric
es ,due,to continuing State
regulation, nor any chronic blackouts or brownouts.. , 'Either ,power plant
expansionsand/or more aggressiveconservation initiatives muy b" needed in
the future if shortagesarise. While the Township has no authority over power
plant expansions,the Township can advocatefor stability in energy prices and
encourageenergy conservationlocally.
The Township has been successfulin ensuring adequatelighting along street
segmentswith poor nighttime visibility. The Township should continue to
build on this record of success,while also being mindful of related concerns
of community character. There is ongoing concern about the poor visual
quality that results from telephone poles and overheadwires along Holmdel's
streets. The Township requires utility wires in new subdivisions to be buried.
In the future, there may be opportunities for placing some existing overhead
wires underground. h addition, it is recommended that the Township
incorporate solar panels/arraysand wind turbines at appropriatelocations with
adequatescreening.
Wireless Communications
Verizon FIOS and Comcastprovide high speedinternet and telephone service
to the residents of Holmdel. Over the last decade, Holmdel (like cities and
towns nationwide) has received many applications for cellular antennae,
which are used to provide continuous service to the users of cell phones and
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other wireless devices. As part of its Development Regulations,Holmdel
adopted provisions regulating wireless telecommunications facilities in 1998
and further amended those provisions in 2001. The regulations establish
locationalpriorities for cellular towers. The first priority is for co-location on
an existing tower; the second is for location on an existing building; and the
third is for construction of a new tower. However, locational restrictions in
some casesmay not be enough to encouragevisual compatibility.
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Solid & Hazardous Waste
The Township's current programs for solid artdhazardouswaste disposal and
recycling are working reasonably well, and there are no major issues of
concern as of May 2010. However, the Township should be prepared to
address future needs, as they arise, and, if necessary, explore altemative
meansof solid wastepickup and disposal.

iJ
H. RECYCLING
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The New Jersey Statewidp Mandatory Sourqe,separationand Recycling Act,
, ;, .,, herein referred,toas Chapter102, requiresthat municipal masterplansinclude
,,, i,, .,a Recycling Element that,incorporatesthe.,Stat's RecyclingtlPlan :goals. The
, , .1. StateRequirements
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legislationfurther,provides,that
the RecyclingElernent,,include:
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,ii, : a. Provisions for the ,collection, disposition, and recycling of recyclable
materials,,designated in the municipal recycling ordinance, which is
. ;,
required under Chapter 102.
b. Provisions for the collection, disposition, ffid recycling of designated
recyclable materials within any development proposal for the construction
of:
i. 50 or more units of single-family residential housing;
ii. Any construction of multi-family residential construction,; or
iii. Any commercial or industrial developmentproposal for the utilization
of 1,000 squarefeet or more of land.
Chapter 102 introduced other new legislation related to the duties of
municipal Planning Boards, which amended the Municipal Land Use Law
(40:55D-1 et seq.). Section 40:55D-41 requires that site plan review and
approval include the "recycling of designatedrecyclable materials."
The Municipal Land Use Law also states that each municipal Master Plan
must include a statementindicating the relationship of the Master Plan to the
District Solid Waste Management Plan. The Recycling Plan Element of the
2004 Master Plan was prepared by specifying how Holmdel complies with
State and County recycling initiatives. This section of the Reexamination
Report is examining the Recycling Plan Element to determine if there have
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been significant changessince the adoption of the 2004 Master Plan in terms
of policies, objectivesand assumptions.
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2. State and Countv Recvclins Initiatives

i1

The State established a goal of achieving a 65 percent recycling rate as of
December 3I, 2007. The figures from the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP) show that the State as a whole recycled
only 54 percentof its waste streamin 200L. In order to get closerto achieving
its established goal, the State has been working with counties and
municipalities to add other recyclable materials to local recycling programs.
The latest recycling figures available on the NJDEP website show that the
State recycled about 57.3 percent of its waste streamin 2007.

iitr
L,t'

Materials currently mandated for recycling in Monmouth County include
newspapers, glass, tin and aluminum food and beverage containers, grass,
leaves, concrete,asphalt,brush, and metal appliances.In addition, recycling of
comrgated cardboard and high-grade of{ice paper are required for all
. businessesand institutions. The waste stream is monitored by the County's
Solid Waste Enforcement Team. As of 1999, the County recycled
' approximately 48 .percent of i1s waste stream, belo.w,',the,stato, average.
l,,lHowever
, by 2007,,;this;,figurerhad increased,to';54;rpefcent,,According,,to
','Monmouth County,"Solid,rWasteManagement Plan, although recycling rates
,,for, municipal solid,,wasterhad:.reached40 percent to-,46,p ergent,,during the
period from 1995 to 2}}L,.recycling activity began to, decline in the later
;::,/€irrs. This is attributed to '.:lack of positive ,reinforcemqnt, ineffective
, enforcement at the local level, lower disposal fees in responseto changes,in
law and increasedcompetition, poor education and perceived 'inconvenience'
in a more complex and fast-moving world have been blamed.a2

..1(.
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3. Holmdel'sRecvclingProgram
In order to comply with Chapter 102, Holmdel Township introduced
Ordinance 87-6 in March 1987, which established a Mandatory Recycling
Program for both residential and non-residential properties. The ordinance
identified recyclable materials, established a Recycling Coordinator, laid out
parametersfor collection, and determined violations and penalties.Lr addition,
the Township amendedits Development Regulations to require that site plans
and subdivisions conform to the recycling ordinance.
The recycling regulations are intended to encourageresidents and businesses
to remove those materials from the mainstream of solid waste that would
normally be sent to the local landfill. Designatedrecyclable materials include:

ot

Solid Waste Management Plan. Pg. 39. Monmouth County Planning Board. February 2009.
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Residential: Commingled glass bottles and jars, aluminum cans, plastic
containers, tin and bi-metal cans, newspaper,mixed paper and comrgated
cardboard.

Li

b . Non-residential: Non-residential, includes owners, lessees, occupants of

j

business and industrial property and private and public and governmental
institutions and buildings. Glass bottles and jars, aluminum cans, plastic
containers,newspaper,comrgated cardboardand mixed paper-
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Brush and leaves.
The Township maintains recycling information and schedules in its official
newsletter and on its web site, www.holmdelto wnship.com. The Township
picks up commingled recyclable materials, mixed paper, newspaper,
comrgated cardboard, curbside every two weeks for single-family residences
and for communities who have signed agreementswith the Township. Schools
and businesses are required to arrange for private haulers. Such sites are
required to have a designated area to hold one to four week's worth of
recyclables. The Township also picks up brush four times per year (April to
September)once in the spring and collects leaves twice in the fall. Christmas
trel pick-up is scheduled in early January. The Township also sends out a
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led, cardboard and 'mixeC Paper
, ,,Residentsrnay drop off neWspapersl'comming
,iri. iilr the dumpsters located, at,,the Road, Department daily, as well as;'bulky
.., ,,litemsal.twiceper month, April; May, ,septemberand October and,oncein June
!i,,,i ,alld July., at the Public Works Facility.,,Containersare availablerat Township
., Hall for. dropping off button batteries only. Additionally, the County'operates
a drop-off facility for household hazardous waste in Tinton Falls, where
Holmdel residents can drop off such items, including paint, car batteries,
pesticides, pool chemicals and propane tanks. The county also has periodic
hazardousmaterial drop-off days at the Monmouth County Maintenance Yard
in Hazlet TownshiP.
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The Township's recycling ordinance requires that service stations, oil
retainers, and motor vehicle inspection/re-inspectionstations with "used oil
holding tanks" accept used motor oil. According to State law, any
establishmentthat sells motor oil must also acceptused oil free of charge.The
Township itself doesnot acceptused oil'

\ ii
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In 2008, Holmdel's recysling tonnagetotaled approximately18,718tons. The
County rates for 2008 arenot available at this time. Therefore for comparison
Township as well as the
purposes,
-County. we are referring to the 2006 data for the
h 2006, the Township's recycling tonnage totaled approximately
10,722tons resultingin a per capita amount of recycledmaterial of0.62 tons
43

Refrige.ators, computer equipment, metal items, air conditioning units, tar shingles. cement, asphalt,
propane tanks,
bricks, b-locks,brush, leaves, roots, stumps, grass, large amounts of construction debris,
NOT
accepted'
are
etc.
anti-freeze,
oil,
motor
explosives,
pool
chemicals,
paint, thinners,
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per resident.By comparison,the County ratio for the samematerialswas 0.48
tons per residentin 2006.
Overall, in 2006 the Township has achieveda recycling rate of 53.06 percent
of its waste stream, compared to 52 percent for the County as a whole. Out of
the 53 municipalities in the County, the Township ranked 22"d.44

HISTORICPRESERVATION
1. Brief Township History
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The colonial history of Holmdel dates back to the mid-l7'h century, when
English settlers arrived to farm the land. The "Monmouth Patent" of 1665
eventually resulted in the establishment of three townships: Middletown,
Freehold, and Shrewsbury. Holmdel was originally part of Middletown
Township, and the Bowne, Stout, and Holmes families were among the
original settlers. In addition to the early English settlers, there were Dutch
farmers who moved into the area from Long Island during the 18 century.
,, r Dutch families included the Schencks, the Smocks, and the , Van
, , iCouwenhovens.ot
., .,During the 18th century, while Holmdel.,remainedan agricultural landscape,
r:,:;townsw€re,evolving elsewherein'therGounty,l6I few small rnill tow'ns,came
liiinto being,,such,as'Mount Pleasantiand,rSandSr
New (later Lincroft),,,and:there
, ,rwere seasidevillages on the Raf,itan:'Bay;w.here fishing and ,boating .were;
;,:,',r,
,activities.
i tri:common
. ,'.'t'
:..,'
'I

By the early 1800's, several agricultural market towns had been established,
the largest in Keyport and Red Bank. ln the rural parts of the County, villages
were evolving around churches,schools,and post offrces. In Holmdel, a small
village had developed around the Baptist Church near the intersection of Main
Street and Holmdel Road. Prior to the 1820's, the village was known as
"Bray's Meeting House," after John Bray (a landowner) and the church. The
first official use of the name "Holmdel" was on January 21, 1830, when the
PostmasterGeneral establishedthe Holmdel Post Office. The date it was first
used is clear, but the origin of the word "Holmdel" is not certain. The earliest
explanation found so far is in The History of Monmouth CountS New Jersey,
published in 1885,where Franklin Ellis wrote that "Holmdel Township was so
named for the Holmes family, several of whom were, now are and have been
for generations,large land owners and influential men in this region." On the
1830 Census there were eleven Holmes families in Middletown which then
includedthe village of Holmdel.aTPrior to 1857,Holmdel was part of Raritan

*
Solid Waste ManagementPlan. Pg. 48. Monmouth County Planning Board. February 2009.
-Gail Hunton and JamesC. McCabe,Monmouth County Historic SitesInventory: SummaryReport, 1990
reprinting, p. 9, 15.
auHolmdel Township, 1998 Community Information Guide.
o7
Holmdel Historical Societv
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Townshipas and as mentioned earlier was originally part of Middletown
Township.

ltlu

Starting in the 1840's,the communitiesalong the shores of Raritan Bay and
the Atlantic Ocean became popular as second-home, vacation, and weekend
destinations for urban dwellers from New Jersey, New York City and
Philadelphia.aeNewly introduced rail and steamboatservice further fueled the
tourist traffrc, but also drew industry and year-round residents.The New York
Long Branch line, completed in 1860, was the most important rail link. It cut
through the northern part of Holmdel and is still used today as the North
Jersey Coast Line. Bolstered by proximity to the railroad, Keyport and
Matawan emergedas manufacturing centers.s0
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The County first started experiencing significant increasesin population after
the Civil War, which ended in 1865. By 1900, the Raritan Bay towns were
becoming attractive as year-round suburbs,with residents commuting to work
on foot or by streetcar. This first wave of suburbanization resulted in the
compact development of housesand shops around railroad stops and streetcar
lines in towns like Keansburg and Union Beach. With the advent of the
automobile between' 1,910:and 1930, residential development spread farther
frorn the established rail lines. Some of the residential and commercial
developmentof that era spilled over into Hazlet and northern Holmdel as well.
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,, :,;In.7928r',when,,AT&T's Bell Laboratories..,(now ..Alcatel-Lucent) purchased
,' ,.farmlandfor,use in,radio transmissionresearch,,Holmdel also became:a,rmajor
:.,,,,.research
and 'of,fice,center for the firsl ,time:;,The rBell Labs site w&s::the
location of several,historic and groundbreaking scientific discoveries.One of
r' the earliest discoveries was the first-ever detection of radio waves from outer
space in 1931 by scientist Karl Jansky, which spawned the field of radio
astronomy." Bell Labs functioned as an impetus for growth, drawing other
smaller industries and residential growth.
It was not until after World War II, however, that Holmdel started to
experiencevery rapid commercial and residential growth. The Garden State
Parkway was built in the 1950's,and its completion opened up the central and
southernparts of the Township for development. In 7961, with the growth of
Bell Labs, a major new facility was designed and built by internationally
renowned architect Eero Saarinen. kl 1965, Bell Labs gained national
recognition again as the workplace of Penzias and Wilson, the astronomers
who discovered background microwave radiation that provided evidence for
the Big Bang theory.

a8
Conversation with the Township Historian, George Joynson,on April 06, 2010on
Guil Hunton and JamesC. McCabe, Monmouth Counfy Historic Sites Inventory: Summary Report, 1990
reprinting,p. 11.
to
Gail Hunton and JamesC. McCabe, Monmouth County Historic SitesInventory: SummaryReport, I 990
reprinting,p. ll.
)t
Lucent Technologies,Bell labs Innovation, Detective Work Leads to Monument Honoring the Father of
Radio Astronomlt, Jwre3, 1998, r,i,-r.vw.bell-labs.com/newsil998dture/4i2.html;
accessedon June 7 , 2010.
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ln the post-war era, residential construction followed the popular patterns of
the time: detached single-family homes with attached garagesor carports on
half-acre to one-acre lots. Over subsequentdecades,this essentialpattern was
replicated time and again. As a result of new development, many of the
agricultural fields and pastures that once characteized Holmdel were lost.
Whereas agriculture was the dominant land use in the Township between
I 700 and 1970, residentialusesbecamethe most cofirmonuse of land after the
late 1970's.

2. Inventorv of State andNationallv Desiqnated Historic Sites
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The New Jersey and National Registers of Historic Places are the official lists
of historic properties and districts deemedworthy of preservation.Inclusion in
the Registers provides benefits and protection for listed resources, and the
information generated through the nomination process contributes to the
gowing body of knowledge about historic places in New Jerseys2.The first
national registerwas drafted in 1935;however it did not becomeofficial until
, 1,ji'r,,,.
the enaotmentof the 1966National Historic PreservationAct. The 1966 Act
i i,, t, ,i,,
made the National Register.of Historic Places the official list of buildings,
, ,structures,objects, sites.or districts worthy. of preservation.The National , ,.:,i.ii.;t:;::
r',:: , , ,R€gisterof Historic places,is the official list',of'these reoognizedproperties,, ,i;i ,::i,,:i,:,.
,,.' ,'';.an(lismaintainedand expandedby the NationalFark,Serviceon behalf of the:,,i.:r;'ji i:i,,,i:,,
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The quality of significance in American history, architecture, archaeology,
engineering, and culture is present in districts, sites, buildings, structures,and
objects that possess the integrity of location, design, setting, materials,
workmanship, feeling, and association,and:

Ii

a. That are associatedwith events that have made a significant contribution
to the broad patternsof our history; or
b. That areassociatedwith the lives of persons significant in our past; or
c. That embody the distinctive characteristicsof a type, period, or method of
construction, or that representthe work of a master, or that possesshigh
artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity
whose componentsmay lack individual distinction; or
d. That may have yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in
prehistory or history.

tt

New JerseyDepartment of Environmental Protection Historic Preservation Offrce, Identification of
Historic Resources.http:rTwww.state.ql.us/depihpollidentifv/identifu.lrtm.Accessedon May 20, 20lO
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Ordinarily, cemeteries, birthplaces, graves of historical figures, properties
owned by religious institutions or used for religious purposes, structures that
have been moved from their original locations, reconstructed historic
buildings, properties primarily commemorative in nature, and properties that
have achieved significancewithin the past 50 years shall not be considered
eligible for the National Register. However, such properties will qualify if
they are integral parts of districts that do meet the criteria or if they fall within
the following categories:
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a. A religious property deriving primary significance from architectural or
artistic distinction or historical importance; or

b . A building or structure removed from its original location but which is
primarily significant for architectural value, or which is the surviving
structure most importantly associatedwith a historic person or event; or
c. A birthplace or grave of a historical figure of outstanding importance if
there is no appropriate site or building directly associatedwith his or her
productive life; or
' :
d. A cemetery which, derives,its.primary importance from graves of persons
of transcendentirnportanee;from age, from distinctive' design features, or
', . .;r;'::'" : ''::':',' :
with ',historicevents:or
. .frorn association:
ei A" :reconstructedr:bui,lding when . ,accurately executed:, in, : fl suitable
environment ,and presentedin a dignified manner:as',part'of;a ,restoration
',',effuerbuilding or .structure with the same
' master plan, :and,.wfisf ,'r11s,
associationhas survived; or
f.

A property primarily commemorative in intent if design, age, tradition, or
symbolic value has invested it with its own exceptionalsignificance; or

g. A property achieving significance within the past 50 years if it is of
exceptional importance
There are differencesbetweenthe National and StateRegisters:
a. Private owner objection to a New Jersey Register proposal does not
prevent designation
b. Only properties actually listed in the New Jersey Register are afforded
protection.
The New Jersey and National Registers provide a degree of review and
protection from public encroachment.The New JerseyRegister law requires
review of any state, county or municipal undertaking involving properties
listed on the New JerseyRegister, which are designedto preclude destruction
or damageof historic resourcesby public agencies.Registeredhistoric places
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located in the Pinelands are automatically designatedas "historic resource of
significance,"subjectto review by the PinelandsCommission.s3

L3

Listing of the properties in the State and National Registry does not change
the way the community perceives their historic resourcesand gives credibility
to efforts of private citizens and public officials to preservetheir resources. In
addition, it does not interfere with the private property owner's right to alter,
manage or dispose property. However local preservation ordinances can
regulate the private use, maintenance, alteration or demolition of a locally
designatedhistoric building, structure or site. It is important to note that listing
in the New Jersey or National Registers does not designate the historic
resourcesat the local level.t*
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The sites listed on the State and National Registersof Historic Places as of
2010 are shown in Table 16. All of those sites are consideredhistoricallv
significant and worthy of long-term preservation.

iu'j

Bell Labs

i.j ,,,,
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Conover/SchenckRural
Historic District
Garden State Parkway
Historic District
Holmdel Dutch Reformed
Church
Holme s-Hendrickson
House

Crawfords Corner and Roberts
Road

, , : :i , : i .

:,,:,:i . ,.

StateRegister- August6, 2007
StateRegister- December1, 2000 .
StateRegister,:tOCtober,12,200I '.
. . .. :

41,Mq-ip;Strt9J,-I.I9lrn$
91,,

.:
t,:,:.

r :t:rii r,.
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Hom Antenna

Crawfords Comer Road.
Lucent Campus

Kouvenhoven House

6 Van Brackle Road

Longstreet Farm

Longstreet Road, within
Holmdel Park

StateRegister;,Ma1c!r 5, I 980
NationalResister- October22. 1980
StateRegister- December19, 1977
NationalRegister- April 26. 1978
StateRegister- February24, 1993
NationalRegister- December20, 1989
NationalHist. Landmark- December
20. 1989
StateRegister- September14, 1973
NationalResister- Aoril 26- 1974
StateRegister-June 5, 1979
NationalRegister- Novernber29, 1979

New York and Long
Branch Railroad Historic
District

MiddlesexCounty,Perth
Amboy City

StateRegister- August20, 2004

UpperMeetingHouseof
the BaptistChurchof
Middletown

40 Main Street,Holmdel
Villase

V i l l a g e, . . . , ,i,. , , . : r . . . -

62,Lo4ggtreetRoad,next to
HolmdelPark

StateRegister- December3, 1987
NationalRegister- December7, 1990

Sources:New Jerseyand National Registersof Historic Places.
htp://www.state.nj .us/deplhpo/lidentify/rusr lists.htm ; accessedMay 24, 2010
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http:iiwww.state.d.usideprhpo/lidentii/nlsrfact.pdf. Accessed on May 20, 2010.
to
The New Jersey and National Registers of Historic Places vs. Local Historic Designation.
http:,;irvrvrv.state.n_i.us/dep/hpo/1idenfifv/localdesienation.pdt.
Accessedon May 21, 2010
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One of the sites on the inventory, in addition to being included on the State
and National Registers, is a National Historic Landmark. This is the Horn
Antenna on the Alcatel-Lucent campus. In 7965, while using the Hom
Antenna, two radio astronomers, Dr. Amo A. Penzias and Dr. Robert A.
Wilson, stumbled upon the microwave background radiation that permeates
the universe. This discoveryprovided evidencethat confirmed the Big Bang
theory of the creationof the universe. In 1978,Penziasand Wilson received
the Nobel Prize for Phvsics.ss
The Hom Antenna was designated as a National Historic Landmark on
December 20, 1989.National Historic Landmarksare designatedby the U.S.
Secretary of the Interior for their exceptional value in illustrating or
interpreting the heritage of the U.S. There are about 2,500 National Historic
Landmarks nationwide.
Dr. Robert W. Cooke's Medical Office, on the Village School property, has
received a Certificate of Eligibility from NJ Historic Preservation Office, for
listing on the National Register oi Historic Places.s6The Holmdel Historical
Society owns the building and is in the process of submitting the HPO
Nomination Packet to get the'site listed., Dr:"Cooke was also the first
,Inraddition, two other sites within
Postmasterof Holmdel, frorn 1830,-1849:
:Historic Preservation, Office as,
rStater
have
been
identified,by:.the
Holmdel
eligible for historic register.designation...These,sites are the Conover/Schenck
Rural Historic District, discussed further'below and the entire Garden State
Parkway right-of-way, which extends ''from Cape,May County to ,Bergen

County.
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3. Inventory ofMonmouth Countv Historic Sites
Beyond the inventory of historic sites included within the National and State
Historic Registry depicted in Table 16, above, Monmouth County has an
inventory of historic siteswithin the County, which is the official inventory on
file with the State.57 The Monmouth County Historic Sites Inventory was
funded by the State Historic Preservation Office and conducted according to
federal and statesurvey guidelines.
During the 1980's,the Monmouth County Park System (MCPS) undertook an
investigation of historic sites throughout the County, in which survey forms
were filled out for each site. That initiative culminated in the Monmouth
County Historic Sites Inventory Summary Report, which was originally
prepared in 1986 by Gail Hunton (currently a Supervising Historic
Preservation Specialist for the MCPS) and James C. McCabe and then
updated in 1990. Based on the MCPS study, Ms. Hunton also prepared a
Historic ResourcesReport for the Township in September1988.
tt
National Park Service. National Historic Landmarks Program. <www.cr.nps.gov/nhV>. May 9, 2010.
56
Conversationwith George Joynson, Township Historian, and Holmdel Historical Society website

April 6, 2010.
; accessed
Conversationwith Gail Hunton, SupervisingHistoric Preservation Specialist,MCPS on May 10, 2010.
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The MCPS maintains an archive of information on the sites identified through
its investigations. The County's inventory, updated through October 2002, is
included in Appendix B. The inventory is periodically updated. Inclusion of
the County list in the appendicesdoes not constitute an endorsement on the
part of the Township as to the historic significance of those sites. It is
provided for informational purposes only. Additional information on those
sites can be obtained by contacting the MCPS. The archives of the Holmdel
Historical Society also contain information on various sites in Holmdel with
potential historic value.
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4. Other Sites with Potential Historic Value

l,i
1.1

The Township has many other buildings and sites with potential historic
value, whether for their architectural character or their role in the history of
the area.

litu

Privately Owned Properties
Manof the structuresidentified Uy tt. ,Ctunty are former farmhousesor
centuries.,'In :addition, the hamlet of
barns that date from the 18T and ,191h'.
,,,,,
,Holmdel Village has 'a, uniquerco11""1isn',iof,
turn-of-the-century buildings.
:i,(Two buildings within the..hamlet.- the,Dutch' Reformed Church and,the'
. ;::BaptistChurch - have.alreadybeen,radded,ito:the,,
National and StateRegisters
land
are included in the inventory in Table 16.) Additional buildings inrthe
,
, .r. , , .,
hamlet may have historic value as welll '
,

\t, ti
i,-,i

Manof the older homes and barns in Holmdel, including most of those that
were identified by the County Park System, are privately owned. Some have
been significantly altered in appearance,reducing the likelihood that they
would be considered historically signifrcant. Others have been sensitively
restoredor maintained by their owners.

:

Also included in the County inventory are two sites located adjacent to the
RamanessinBrook Conservation Area (the area formerly known as the Chase
Tract) - Conover Farm and Schenck Farm, which have been designatedby the
StateHistoric PreservationOffice as eligible for historic register listing as the
Conover/Schenck Rural Historic District. A farmstead with 18th century
origins was built on the southern part of the Conservation Area, which
belonged to the Schenck family between 1809 and 1928. In addition to a
farmhouse (also known as the Mansion), the Schenck Farm had two AngloDutch barns on the property. The barns were destroyedby fire in 1998, and an
old slave house was demolishedin 2001. The adjacentConover Farm has a
farmhouse dating from the early 19th century.s8Deed restrictions have been
58

Gerald V, Ceres,The Chase Tract of Holmdel Qtrovidedby the Holmdel Planning Board, February 13,
2002); Gail Hunton, Historic Resources Report: Township of Holmdel, New Jersey, prepared for the
Holmdel Township Committee. September1988.
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placed on these properties, limiting the future uses of the land to agriculture
and open space. Also, the farmhouse on the Schenck Farm was deed
restricted.
Publicly Owned Properties
There are several publicly owned properties in Holmdel that have historically
significant sites or structures.The County owns two historic sites in Holmdel:
Longstreet Farm, which is listed on the NRHP, and the Aaron Van Mater
Farm (now part of Thompson Park), which is documented within the
Monmouth County Historic Sites lnventory. The remaining properties are as
follows:

.,

Bayonet Farm
Some of the structures on Bayonet Farm were included in the County's
historic survey and may be consideredhistorically significant. Part of the main
house dates back to about 1800, and in 1936, Laura Harding bought the farm
and made major renovations in the Colonial Revival style, converting the farm
into a country estate.Other structures.onithe site include thePennsylvania
style red bam, the graybam,,and'theiSwansonhouse., : i: i i.
;]
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',,CrossFar,rn'shistoric name,is the Barne$iSmock.,Farm,
(.owned.later by.Ql6s;.
'Some of the structures on Cross,Farrn w€r€:'also, included :in the County
r,inventory,The house and long barnronlhe,,southfarm,are.primeexamplesof
Dutch construction, and the original land patents go back to 1677. The Smock
family burial grounds are located at the comer of Longbridge and Willow
Brook Roads, where some of the patriots of the Revolutionary War have been
laid to rest. This site is a good example of a historic site on the inventory that
is eligible for the National Register.se
Former Nike Missile Site
The Nike Site on Telegraph Hill could be considered historically significant,
due to its role in the Cold War-era defense system. During the 1950's, the
federal govefirment establishedrings of Nike missile bases around America's
major urban centers.Intended to retaliate against Soviet bombers, this was one
of the world's first anti-aircraft missile systems.The New York DefenseArea
had 19 basesin all, the Holmdel site being one of them. TheseNike sites were
decommissionedroughly between 1968 and I97 4.
A portion of the former Nike Site was acquired by the Township many years
ago and converted into what is now Phillips Park. The remainder of the site,
which was used to house military personnel and their families, was kept in
federal ownership, but the U.S. govemment has not used the site in decades.
5e
Conversationwith Gail Huntor5 on May 10, 2010. Supervising Historic Preservation Specialist,
Monmouth County Park System
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The Township Committee acquired the housing site in summer 2002, and the
housing was demolished later that year. The Township converted the site into
a park, renamed as Veterans Memorial Park, with connections to the
RamanessinGreenway and the New JersevVietnam Veterans Memorial.
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5. Indian Trails
According to research conducted by Jeff G. Gollin and reported to the
Township Planning Board, there are four identified Indian trails that run
through Holmdel:

I'J

Minisink Path
General route: Van Brackle Road, to Holmdel Road, to Crawfords Corner
Road, to South Holland Road, to Holland Road.
Burlington Path

tt ,
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General route: Willowbrook Road, to Longbridge;,,Road,ocross Route 520
before doubling back again across Route1520 to:,'Old Mill Road, to
- -.-:, ..:.
Middletown Road. to Red Hill Road. ,
:
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A southeast branch of the Minisink Path,',at',,South,
Holland Road. General
irji:,i
route: Briar Hill Road,to Galloping Hill ,Road,i, i:,: :, . .,

i-.:,r . i. ,,

Trail in the Vicinity of Indian Hill
General route: Hillcrest Road, across Holmdel Road and the Parkway to
Indian Hill, to Holland Road. This trail could have been part of the Minisink
Path or may in fact have been the actual Minisink Path itself.
The first two trails have two documented sources each, while the secondtwo
hails have only one source each. The first three trails discussedabove were
identified and researchedby Samuel Stelle Smith in the 1960's. However,
because Smith mapped out trail pathsroughly, the precise locations of these
routes have not been clearly identified.ouMr. Gollin's memo is included within
Appendix B of this ReexaminationReport

6. Cemeteries
In addition to historic structures,Holmdel has nearly thirty older burial plots
throughout the Township. These sites are listed in Appendix B. Most of these
60

J"ffG. Gollin. Memorandum to the Holmdel Township Planning Board Regarding Evidence of Indian
Paths in Holmdei October 17. 2001.
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are old family graveyards that date from the 19th century or earlier. These
plots can be seen on the edges of residential subdivisions and commercial
sites, in the middle of farms, and adjacent to Township and County parks. In
addition, Indian Hill Cemetery, which is found at the same location as the
Ackerson Family Burial Ground, is the site of a Native American burial
ground.
As noted, cemeteries are not typically considered historic sites, according to
the evaluation criteria used for the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.The County's assessmentof historic sites in the 1980'sdid not include
historic cemeteries.The Historical Society has expressedinterest in cleaning
up these sites and opening them up to the public.
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V. SPECIFIC CHANGES RECOMMENDED
DEVELOPMENTREGULATIONS

FOR THE MASTER

PLAN OR

tj

The fourth provision of 40:55D-89 of the MLUL requires that the Reexamination
Report address:

T;}

"The speciJicchanges recommendedfor the masterplan or development ordinance,
d ooy, including underlying objectives, policies, and standards, or whether a new
plan or regulation(s) should be prepared. "

j
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Based upon a detailed review by members of the Master Plan Reexamination
Subcommittee, an advisory body to the Planning Board, the following goals and
objectives of the 2004 Master Plan remain valid.

GOALSANDOBJECTIVES
l. LandUseGoalsandObiectives
,Holmdel's land use has changeddramaticallyin the last severaldecades.The
farms that once dominated the Township have .given:,way to residential
subdivisions, and sprawling industrial and researchcomplexes have declined
in importance as highway-oriented retail and office parks have arisen. The
ReexaminationReport has sor.ightto recognizethe changesthat have occurred
, . 'since the 2004 Master Plan and the forces behind them.,In' addition, it has
,',,identified the Townshipls needs and issues of,:concern,,,rand
recommended
changesto the land use regulationsas well as areas,for furtherstudyto protect
the long-term health of the Township and its land. In doing so, the
reconrmendationshave highlighted methods to better protect the Township's
open space, identify appropriate intensities and designs for new residential
development, recommended short-term and long-term improvements for
Holmdel's business districts, and described the relationship between the
ReexaminationReport and other local, county and stateplans.
The following are the key land use goals and objectives:
a. Provide for the protection and proper management of Holmdel's natural
resources.
b. Protect the unique character of Holmdel, which consists of desirable
residential neighborhoods, attractive commercial areas and business
campuses,and the historic hamlet of Holmdel Village and its agricultural
resources.
c. PreserveHolmdel's high quality of life by protectingthe Township's open
spacesfrom development and reducing the negative impacts associated
with the development.

I t7
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d. Provide for future land uses and development at suitable locations and
appropriate intensities with respect to existing land use patterns, the
location and capacity of roads and infrastructure, the limitations and
sensitivities of natural resources and the presence of scenic historic
resources.

Xr.]

Provide adequate infrastructure to serve Township residences and
businesses,but limit the development of growth-inducing infrastructure.

Ll
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Encourage high-quality design for all development throughout the
Township.
g. Ensure that the Township's Land Use Plan is developed with appropriate
awarenessof the plans and policies of adjacentmunicipalities, the County
and the State.

2. EconomicPlanElementGoalsandObiectives
The following section puts forth strategies for enhancing, the long-term
'.
; : ecoflornichealth of Holmdel. The key economic goals and objectivesare as
,follows:

I

::,,,

'1 ': '
". , ..

': :

:.;:

a,i Seek to achievetax stabilitvfor Holrrdel residents.

i

I
: i . .. . . r : . . 1
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:b,: Seek stable, high-quality. ,ratables:r.thatalso reflect favorably 'upon the
image and identity of the Township,
c. Facilitate a positive businessclimate in Holmdel and provide opporrunities
for non-residential developmentand local employment where appropriate.
d. Strive for diversity in the Township's economic base and jobs base so that
Holmdel can better withstand the effects of changing businesscycles and
fluctuations in different industries.
Facilitate the redevelopment or upgrade of existing non-residential
propertieswhere appropriate.
Enhance the overall appearanceof the Township's commercial corridors,
and encourage a high standard of visual quality, architectural design,
landscaping,and maintenancefor all development.
I

Provide community amenities that complement commercial development
and also contribute to a high quality of life for Holmdel residents.
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3. ConservationGoalsandObiectives
In order to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the local and regional
population, the following section puts forth strategies for conserving the
natural resources of Holmdel and the watershed of the Swimming River
Reservoir. The conservationgoals and objectives complement other sections
of the Reexamination Report that have examined goals for farmland and open
space conservation. It also complements the Utility Service section, which
addressessewer infrastructure and stormwater drainage systems.
The following are the key conservation goals and objectives:

1,1

il
li

a. Protect natural resources to the greatest extent feasible, including
woodlands,surfacewater (i.e., streamsand other water bodies),wetlands,
groundwater, threatened and endangered species, and habitat areas for
plants and wildlife.
b. Limit development on steep slopes and minimize the potential for soil
erosion.
Implement the policies of the Land Use Plan Element, which ,sets forth
recofllmendations for future .land rusesand development intensities that
reflect the need to protect groundwater,andsurfacewater resources..On an
ongoing basis, ensure that land;,uses,,anddevelopment intensities are
compatiblewith soil carrying capacity. ," ,,
i".-:

d. ,Continue'to' .limit clear-cutting of woodlands and encouragepreservation
oftrees.
Alongside streams, continue to preserve open space and maintain
undisturbed vegetation; establish a publicly accessiblegreenway network,
but limit human activity to passiverecreation.
Improve management of Township-owned conservation areas and
resources.
g

Protect and maintain the supply and quality of groundwater and surface
water resources,including aquifers and the watershed of the Swimming
River Reservoir.

h. Reducenon-point sourcepollution in stormwaterrunoff.
Protect endangered and threatened species, and promote indigenous
biological diversity by preserving large tracts of continuous open space.
J . Protect the visual quality of scenic corridors throughout Holmdel,
particularly vistas of open space, natural features, farmland, and historic
sites.

I 19
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k. Promote awarenessand appreciation of Holmdel's greenways and scenic
corridors, and improve awareness and enforcement of regulations that
protect natural resources.
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Promotethe use of Best ManagementPracticesto achievethe statedgoals
and objectives as noted within this section of the Reexamination Report.

4. FarmlandPreservationGoalsandObiectives
For decades,Holmdel has been under intense development pressure,with the
result that much of the historically rural Township has been developed with
homes and businesses.Nonetheless,the Township has been committed to
maintaining its remaining rural character through the preservation of open
space,including farmland. The Township is also committed to promoting the
continued viability of the agricultural industry in Holmdel.

ti
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Over the next 10 to 20 years, over 1,300 acres could be converted from
farmland and open space into a range of residential and non-residential uses.
The farmland preservation goals and objectives, included herein, are intended
to help achievethe Township's commitment to preserve farmland and promote
,the long-term'viability.of agricultureas.a business.in Holmdel. SectionIV of
the Reexamination Report discussed,;'the.,,funding sources for , farmland
preservationand 'emphasizedthat the Townshipiis willing to use any available
local funding' to leverage State, County, foundation and non-profit funds for
' ,.
, ,: ,
the,purposeof farmlandpreservatiofl. , ,.;
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The farmland preservation goals and objectives are as follows:
a. Continue to preservelarge contiguousopen spaceareasthat provide
opportunities for farming.

ii

b. Encouragedevelopmentpatterns that maintain opportunities for
agricultural activity.
c. Promote the continued agricultural use of productive farmland soils.
d. Promotethe continued viability of the agricultural industry.

f,.

CirculationGoalsandObiectives
The Circulation Plan Element of the 2004 Master Plan set forth circulation
goals, objectives, and policies to protect the public health, safety, and welfare
with respect to Holmdel's transportation network. The network included not
only the system of State, County, and local roadways, but also pedestrianand
bicy.cle facilities and transit service. While providing recommendations for
improving traffic and vehicular flow, the 2004 Master Plan had a broader
perspective that seeks to balance vehicular circulation with the need for
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pedestrian and bicycle safety and circulation, as well as community character
and neighborhood quality of life. The Reexamination Report has identified the
existing conditions in the Township and examined the changes that have
occurred since the 2004 Master Plan to identify circulation goals and
recommendations.The following are the key circulation goals and objectives:
a. Undertake circulation improvements for all modes of travel that are
compatible with the land uses and intensities in the Township's adopted
Land Use Plan. Promote development patterns that facilitate efficient
traffic flow and minimize safety hazards,and promote transit-, pedestrian-,
and bicycle-friendly development.
b. Work with residents, businesses,and public agencies to reduce autodependency.

t1
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c. Undertake cost-effective roadway improvements that promote acceptable
levels of service, reduced roadway flooding, safety for all users, and a
high level of maintenance.However, reduce the need for road-widening
by fully utilizing alternative strategies, such as re-striping, improved
,, r signalization, lowered speedlimits, and traffic calming techniques
d,r Ensure that circulation improvements are compatible with the characterof
',,, scenic roadways''and:theieuality of life in, residential''neighborhoods.To
,:,,, the:greatest extent :practioable,retain two-lane,lroads,that contribute .tp the
'it ,
,, Townshiplsgtul and,historiecharacter. :';,,ii::jri:
: i r''' ,i.
:..
. .
e.,Work with transit providers, other public agencies, and adjacent
municipalities to expand, transit and paratransit services in Holmdel,
improve access to bus stops and nearby train stations by all modes of
travel, and expand the availability of commuter parking at train stations.
f.

Promote safety for pedestrians and bicyclists throughout Holmdel, and
facilitate walking and biking in and around Holmdel's commercial
shopping districts, higher-density residential areas, schools, places of
worship, institutions, parks, and other public or quasi-public sites.
Promote non-vehicular connectivity between residential neighborhoods,
parks, and recreational sites and facilities.

g. Continue to expand the Township's network of greenway walking trails,
and promote greater connectivity between Township trails and regional
trails.
h. Enhanceopportunities for both on-streetand off-road biking in Holmdel.
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6. Parks andRecreation GoalsandObiectives
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The Reexamination Report has examined the updated recreational needs of
Holmdel Township, including both active and passive recreation. Active
recreation encompassesthose sporting activities that require specialized
facilities (i.e., baseball and softball fields, soccer fields, hockey rinks,
swimming pools, lacrosse fields, tracks, playgrounds, bocce courts, etc.).
Passive recreation refers to those activities that can be undertakenwithout any
specialized facilities in a natural setting (i.e., walking, running, hiking, biking,
bird-watching, etc.). The Reexamination Report evaluates the Township's
existing parks and recreational facilities and establishes a framework for
assessingfuture needsand making ongoing improvements.
The following are the key park and recreation goals and objectives:
a. Provide adequate,appropriate and well-maintained parks and recreational
facilities that contribute to a high quality of life for Township residents.
b. Ensure that parks and recreational facilities are expanded or improved
over time to reflect changes,in demographic trends, recreational interests
or facility use patterns. , '] :
.,
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c,,, Work with the ;,Board :of:,Education to improve,,,,.the,availability and
ti, '
,,,. maintenanceof,recreation.,facilitiesto serve Holmdel:residents",',
.
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d. Provide opportunities for both :active and passiverecreation in Holmdel.
'
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e. Provide a diverse;range of parks and recreational facilities that serve
residentsof all age groups and physical abilities.
f.

Ensure easy and convenientaccessto parks and recreationalfacilities.

g. Link together parks and recreational facilities through a system of
greenways, many of which should run along the Township's stream
corridors and through other nafural areas.
h. lncrease parkland and recreational facilities in the northern half of the
Township, particularly in the areanortheast of the GardenStateParkway.
i.

Coordinate park planning with initiatives for farmland and open space
preservation and natural resourcesconservation.
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7. CommunitvFacilitiesGoalsandObiectives
Community facilities considered the public service and facility needs of
Holmdel Township. This encompassespolice, fire, first aid, public works,
library, schools and other municipal functions. The recreational facilities are
discussedin detail in SectionIV of this document.The ReexaminationReport
analyzed existing municipal resources and service levels and established
future community facilities and serviceneedsbasedon Holmdel's presentand
future population and demographicprofile.

'LX

The following are the key community facilities goals for the Township:
a. Provide community facilities and services that protect the health, safety
and welfare of the community and provide a high quality of life for
Holmdel residents.
b. Provide community facilities and services at appropriate and convenient
locations that best serve current and future residentsof Holmdel.
c. Maintain appropriate ,police, fire and emergency services for Holmdel
residents that also take into consideration the geographic distribution of
the population.
i;..i.r.: l
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d. Provide for,the upgrading andlor ,expansionof municipal facilitiesii,,lryhere
necessary,to ensurerthat,there, is' ,sufficient space available ,for all
,1, .,
:' , r:, r ,- ,
Townshipfunctions.,.'rl;
Coordinate the timing,of planned public projects and improvements with
the Township's Capital Improvement Program in order to ensure that
community facilities and services are availablewhen needed.
Seek to provide community facilities that serve senior citizens and persons
with disabilities, so that they are physically able to accessand use such
facilities.

8. UtilitvServiceGoalsandObiectives
The purpose of the Utility Service section is to establishgoals, objectives, and
policies for systems of wastewater management,water supply, stormwater
management, electricity, natural gas, Internet, telecommunications and
"green" technology in Holmdel. Much of this infrastructure is not under the
direct jurisdiction of the Township, so the recommendations entail close
coordination with other public agencies and utility companies. The Utility
Service also addressessolid waste collection and disposal and complements
the recycling goals and objectives.
The goals, objectives and recommendationsherein are intended to protect the
health, safety and welfare of Holmdel residents. While promoting the
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expansion of infrastructure to serve the current and future needs, the
Township recognizes the potential growth-inducing impacts of new
infrastructure and therefore strives to balance utility expansion with the goal
of protecting open space, natural resources,watershed lands and community
character.
The following are the key utilitSr service goals and objectives:
a. Ensure that water, wastewater, electricity, natural g?s, Internet and
telecommunications services are reliable, of the highest quality, and
availableat a reasonablecost.
b . Balance utility expansion with the goals for preserving open space,
conserving natural resources,and protecting community character.
c . Ensure that all Holmdel residents and businesseshave a reliable source of

clean, safe drinking water.
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d. The provision of sanitary sewer infrastructure should be consistent with

the Township's Wastewater Management Plan, ensuring consistency with
Monmouth Countyts overall Wastewater,Management Plan as directed by
the County and the NJDEP.
: . .. .
rsurface
e. Protect ground.fuater.,andri
,:;wateri rresources from potential
contamination as ,a, result .of :sedimentation,and pollutants carridd,r..by
stormwater through'street,drains, detention,basin outflows and streambed
scouring, and also as a result of wastewaterdisposal systems.

I

r!-i

Protect Holmdel residents,businesses,and property from flood hazards.
g

Encourage the underground installation of
whereverpossible.

above-ground utilities,

h. Promote an attractive visual environment in Holmdel through the
identification of appropriatelocations for future utility installations as well
as ensuring appropriatescreeningfor above-groundutilities.
Promote the use of "green" technology including but not limited to solar
and wind power.
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9. RecvclinsGoals andObiectives
The Township is required to have a recycling program that is in
compliance with State regulations. The following are the key recycling
goals:
a. Provide a recycling program that fulfills State recycling requirements.
b. Provide a high-quality recycling program that benefits the residents of
Holmdel Township.
c. Minimize the amount of solid waste that Holmdel sendsto landfills, to the
greatestextent practicable.

10. Historic Preservation Goals and Obiectives
The historic preservation section examined the historic sites in Holmdel
discussedin the Historic Plan Element of the 2004 Master Plan. Additionally,
it examined the strategies put'forth for.,,protecting the' Township's historic
heritage and character. The;follow,ing , arc.lhe key historic preservation goals
lr:..
and objectives:
;. i1:
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! ,Preservethe unique characte4,,heita:ge;and,iidentity.of Holmdel for,uthe,
r.;1' ,: 'r :benefit of future generations,',.bylprotecting
,,bui'ldingsand sites in histoiic ,
'' ''-,' ',',I Holmdel Village, as,,wellas i otherr..buildings
' and :sites notable for their
, historic or architecturalattribu*": .
,, ',
, ..,,.,
b. Increase public awareness about the Township's history, its historical
figures, and its historic sites and districts.
c. Work with private property owners, residents, and the Holmdel Historical
Society to identify and document historic sites and districts in the
Township and to develop public policies to preserve and rehabilitate such
sites and districts.
d. Seekto ensurethat private property rights are protected, while undertaking
historic preservationinitiatives.
Encourage the ongoing use and reuse of historic structures by private
property owners, while encouraging owners to take steps to protect the
historical or architecturalattributes of those structures.
Seek to ensure compatibility between new development and nearby
historic sites and districts, in terms of both use and appearance.
Take advantage of funding, information and other resources available
through County, State, and federal agencies, as well as private-sector
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entities and non-profit organizations that may help the Township identify
and protect historic resources.
h. Work with the Holmdel Historical Society, the Holmdel Library, as well
as County, State, and federal agencies, to identify and protect those
resources that might provide insights into the Township's history, its
historical figures, or its historic sitesand districts.

B. RECOMMENDATIONS
Based upon a detailed review by members of the Master Plan Reexamination
Subcommittee, advisory body to the Planning Board, the following
reconrmendationsof the 2004 Master Plan continue to remain valid.

1
I

1. LandUse

...)

a. Include lands utilized for parks, recreation and utilities facilities,
currentlv not zoned P-Public Lands. within the P-Public Lands Zone.
Implementing zoning change,to.include ,theser'{ands,within the P Zone
would help to protect them in the event'of ownership changesand provide
guidance for public agenciesmaking improvements,to these properties.
Areas to be rezoned to P-Pubhc.Lands,Zoneiinclude,but are not limited to
'.r'i; .rrr; !... .,.:ti::'.: . .. .: r,.::, i,.'i:;:: i;:.ltt ,':;'. 1;.
the following areas:
- l
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The RamanessinBrook Conservation Area currently located within the
OL-l and R-4 Zone should be rezoned to P. ,Iraddition, the P-Zone
designation should extend to include the adjacent deed-restricted
farmland which is currently located within the OL-l and R-4 zone as
well.
Portion of the DePalma Farm north and south of Wind Hill Wav
currently located within the R-40B Zone.
The Mahoras Greenway Nature Area including the adjacent Tricarico
tract currently located within the R-40 Zone.
The New Jersey American Water Company, surrounded by the
Thompson Park, should be rezoned to P Zone from its current R-40B
zone. Additionally, other privately owned utility land and the Hazlet
public works facility should be rezoned to P.
It is recommendedthat the P-Public Land Zone designationinclude all
dedicatedopen spacein subdivisions.
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b . Revise the Zoning Ordinance to exclude industrial use from the list of
permitted uses in the LIH Zone. Consider future alternative uses for
the Mary Rose (CEI) site.
The Economic Plan Element recommendsthat the non-residential portions
of Route 35 be primarily commercial (retail and office) in nature. The
corridor also includes a significant amount of residential development.
The industial zoning that remains in the corridor is largely a vestige of a
previous development area, and additional industrial development could
result in undesirable impacts on the highway and its adjacentresidential
uses. The Township could remove industrial uses from the list of
permitted usesin the LIH Zone.
At the same time, the Township should consider alternative fufure
development options for the Mary Rose site. While it does not appearthat
this site will be redeveloped in the near future, removing industrial uses
from the list of permitted uses in the LI}I Zone would require that the site
be redeveloped in some form should it ever terminate its current
operations. Aside from light industry the only current large-scale
developmentoptions in the LftI Zone are plarmed retirement communities,
office and research laboratories. In addition tothe, currently permitted
alternatives,the Township should consider.pedestrian.oriente
d,,mixed-use
'
,,that
altematives
the
site,
could
be
development
for
lJses
considered for
,roff,rce:and residential
such'ra-developmentmay include ,neo.traditional
'r
development, active and passive, outdoor, rrecreational, areas' and
entertainment uses with different: peak, hours'than the other uses in the
corridor. While convenienceretail may,be.,appropriate as'an accessoryuse
to other developments,shopping centers;large-box :stores and other largescaleretail uses should not be permitted on this site.
Identify planning opportunities to address the eventual development
of the Route 35 corridor with pedestrian-scaledevelopment.
The current automobile orientation of the Route 35 corridor is not
expected to change fundamentally for many years. However, there are
actions the Township can take, both now and in the long term, to mitigate
the impacts of this orientation, and, eventually, to reorient portions of the
corridor toward pedestrians.
Short term proposals for improving the functionality of the corridor:
o

Where feasible provide adequate sidewalks along both sides of the
highway, focusing on connecting residential and commercial
developments. Ensure that crosswalks and pedeskian signals are
available at intersectionsthat divide residential, office and retail uses.

.

Consider working with shopping center and office owners to provide
safe and convenient pedestrian routes through parking lots and
between adjacent developments.Examine the feasibility of providing
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pedestrian connections, with appropriate security (for example, a gate
that is only unlocked during the day), between residential
developmentsand adjacentcommercial properties.

I;J

Long term proposals for enhancingthe corridor:

i:'j

.

Try to encourageland usesthat have different peak periods to spread
out traffic. For example, entertainment-oriented land uses typically
have later peaks than office or retail development.

.

Consider creating a Master Plan for the redevelopmentof the Route 35
corridor, working with adjacentmunicipalities, if possible. The Master
Plan should evaluate locations for pedestrian-scaled development,
appropriate uses and designs for transitional development to buffer
existing neighborhoods and public transportation options for the
corridor.
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d. Add the NJ TRANSIT right of way to the existing zones located on
either side of the right of way.
:
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The NJ TRANSIT right of way is not cun:ently ;iii any 'zone, leaving it
potentially vulnerable to inappropriate development,,should'it,, ever be
redeveloped.,The,Township should extendthe,existing zone lines on either
side to a line running down the center of the right of way.

e. Rezone the follow,ing itwo small areas' Within',the tfOwnship to correct

minor zoninginconsistencies.
o

The Township should rezonethe rear portion of Block 13, Lot 16.05 in
the hamlet of Holmdel Village to B-1 in order to remove an existing
split lot zoning condition.

o

The area formerly known as Block 11, Lot 65, currently in the R-40A
zone, is now part of two residential lots (Block 11, Lots 72.12 and
72.13) in the Hazienda development,the remainder of which is located
in the R-408 zone. For consistencv.this area should also be zoned R408.
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Economic
a. Work with major employers in Holmdel, including but not limited to
Bayshore Hospital and Vonage, to ensure the continued utilization of
their properties as important centers of business, research,
production, andlor medical services.
Bayshore Hospital and Vonage are the two largest employers in Holmdel.
Based upon their contributions to the property tax base and that they
employ many local residents,the Township has an interest in maintaining
the economic vitality of the sites currently occupied by these companies.
The Township should be proactive in promoting the retention of these
employers at their presentlocations.
b. Maintain commercial zoning along the Route 35 corridor that is of a
type, design and scale complementary to existing development and
compatible with adjacent residential areas.

i,:)

By retaining these areasfor a mix of retail and office development of an
appropriate scale and design, the Township should continue to'provide
'
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,;,,i ,Sprowl along other cer,ridors,in Holmdel. ' Corurnercially:'zonsf, :parcels
: along Route 35 ,should:be,;slatedfor the type "of commercial ,development
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,, that only responds'to,market trends, but,also respectsthe adjacent
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Traffic congestionand lack of pedestrianconnectivity.was a concern along
Route 35 corridor. It is recommended a plan for Route 35 corridor be
prepared that addressesand encouragessidewalks and signage for better
connectivity between the commercial and residential areasand to enhance
the visual quality of the corridor.
c. Continue to encouragethe development of medical office facilities and
health care servicesin the area adjoining Bayshore Hospital.
This policy is consistent with both current zoning and existing
development pattems and provides an appropriate avenue for future
economic growth in the Township centeredaround Bayshore Hospital and
its related facilities. The Township should continue to ensure that the
underlying zoning can accommodatethe hospital's long term needswhile
at the same time balancing the needs of residents of the surrounding
neighborhood.
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d. Continue to encourage small-scale shops, services and professional
offices in the hamlet of Holmdel Village that are architecturally
consistent with the character of the area.

j
The hamlet of Holmdel Village can continue to serve as a suitable location
for specialtyretail shopsand personal services,as well as for small-scale
professional offices that are architecturally and physically compatible with
the existing hamlet setting and context. Among the means by which to
further encouragethis type of development are as follows:

1
1
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o

Revise the bulk and design requirementspertaining to the hamlet, such
that new development is compatible with the historic context and
pedestrian-oriented.

o

Consider preparing and adopting advisory design guidelines for the
hamlet that provide descriptions and illustrations of preferred design
techniques.

e. Develop public-private partnerships with local businessesto maintain
I a prosperous businessclimate in Holmdel, and consider establishing a
' 'r' 'Busin€ssRelationsCommittee.
' l:";i; 'rir'i '.:,, j:-.:l
Public-private partnetshipsr:would"uallow the Township 'to ':tap' in1o.,'the
i i l , l ; r , r '.. : r . : : 1i . resourcesand ingenuity of ,privaterienterprise
and vice-versa.'For exarnple,
' 'r.ii' :':.-:r.'::::
'i.;
;i
businesses and the Township could work together 'to ,improve ,,existing
maintenance of publis:,,roadways:,andsidewalks in .'commercial'areas.
Holrndel should make,,corporate.,'businessesaware of opportunities for
:
evenVfacility sponsorshipor "good will" gesturesto the cornmunity. '

it.:'-i.ti.lii:1.:,i:ir

In addition, a Township-wide Business Relations Committee could be
responsible for maintaining a databaseof information on local businesses
and available development sites, and also developing marketing programs
that reflect Holmdel's unique image as a potential corporate business
location.
Consider undertaking a fiscal impact analysis for the remaining
undevelopedlands in Holmdel.
This could help the Township project future tax revenues and fiscal
conditions and would also complement the buildout analysis that is being
undertakenby the Township basedupon the current zone plan.
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3. Conservation

ri

a. Consider requiring soil erosion prevention measures and temporary
vegetation in conjunction with any disturbance, re-grading, or
stripping of vegetation where not currently required.

ii

Temporary vegetation can further help stabilize soils during construction.
For new single.family homes, basementexcavationusually results in dirt
piles, which can simply be sowed with grass seed for improved
stabilization. Phasedremoval of vegetation should be encouraged,so as to
lessen impacts. Additionally current regulations do not require grading
plan approval and/or implementation of soil erosion measuresfor building
additions, swimming pools or minor site improvements, which often result
in erosion and siltation.
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b. Consider adopting alternative methods to limit disturbance that
occurs as part of the development process.
This would involve revisiting the Township's Development Regulations
. .';t.'.,..to determine whether additional safeguards can be put in place' to
' :protect the 'Township 's natural resources.ln particular, the Development
. , . ',,Regulations should be evaluated,to determine whether strengthening is
neededto protect the headwaterso,f:streams:
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I rc.l, , Baplsr:e and consider using;:alternatives:to sodium chloride or calciunr
,.,r,.' chloride for,,thepurpose of de-icing'roadsin wintertime.; ; ,, :: .'i:.r,
:.,,,i
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' Salt altematives could help reduce chloride levels in surface water,
resulting in improved surface water quality. Possible alternatives include,
but are not limited to, liquidchemicals such as calcium magnesium
acetate and potassium acetate. Such liquid chemicals vary widely in
their environmental sensitivity, corrosiveness,effectiveness in reducing
ice build-up, and cost.
d. Strive to complete the greenway network envisioned by Holmdel's
adopted greenway reports. Promote public accessto the greenways'
and enhancegreenway entrances.
The Township should continue its current practice of requiring
conservation easements for stream corridor buffers. To date, not all
streamsideconservation easementsallow for public access. A variety of
options are available to theTownship for thepurpose of promoting
public access:
o

Encourage property owners to voluntarily donate land areas along
streams to the Township or another public or non-profit entity that
would allow public access,or to voluntarily place deed restrictionson
their properties.
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o

Encourage property owners to voluntarily allow public access on
privately held conservation easements,or provide incentives to
property owners for public access.

.

Acquire property or easementsfor public access. Work with other
public agencies and non-proff organrzationsto pool funding for such
acquisitions.

o

Allow developers to provide Township-identified public parkland in
the form of greenways.

j
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Working with property owners, the Police Department, the Fire
Department, and the First Aid Squad, Township should consider
developing a plan for emergency access and response to greenways.
Working with property owners, the Township should determine the
mechanisms by which greenways would be maintained and should
consider enlisting the aid of volunteers for that purpose.
Greenway entrances fromadjacent roadways shouldbe celebrated
''. rwith signage,greenwaymaps, and information kiosks. Gatewayscould
'
also have benches,'restrooms, and perhaps even seasonal concession
I . stands (i.e., selling ice: cream or beverages).Certain greenwayentrances
, where parking' is available would'.6s'1fie''iirbferred locations for such
'gatewaytreatments.
! t . ; t . , .,

'
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e. Study the Monaskunk and Mohingson,'strehrhcorridors to determine
whether they should be incorporated intoi the Township's greenway
':1i
network.
The Monaskunk and Mohingson brooks are located in the northwestem
portion of the Township, distant from the Township's other stream
corridors, and they drain into the Raritan Bay. While much of the land
bordering these streams has already been developed, there may be
opportunities to enhance the protection of these stream corridors by
treating them as greenways.
Strive to connect Holmdel's greenway network to other trails and
parks throughout the region.
The Township should work with adjacent municipalities to explore ways
to establish a continuous bicycle connection between Holmdel's
greenways and the Henry Hudson Trail. Located north of Holmdel, the
Henry Hudson Trail is a former railroad right-of-way that provides nine
miles of biking between Atlantic Highlands and Aberdeen. The Township
should further explore a future connection to Middletown Township
through Thompson Park along the banks of the Swimming River
Reservoir.
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g. Promote the development of trails and appropriate trail-related uses
and structures in the greenways.

ij

Holmdel should develop a Township-wide trailway plan, which plots
new walking, biking, or other trails through the greenway network. Such
a plan can serve as a basis for future planning and investment in the
greenways. The advantage of this approach is that it provides the
opportunity for creating a fully integrated and connectednetwork of trails.
It can also help identify gaps in the network and develop strategies for
completing it. The plan can specify what materials should be used for trail
floors (i.e., dirt, wood planks, wood chips, cobbling, paving, etc.), as well
as the location and design of signs, structures, and benches.Zoning code
provisions related to stream corridor buffers should be revised to require
trails and trail amenitiesto be consistentwith the trailway plan.
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h . Encourage the environmental commission to report sightings of rare
or endangered speciesto the New Jersey Division of Fish and Wildlife.

. i

Such sightings should be reported to the New JerseyDivision of Fish and
Wildlife, which,will review the information and then determinewhether to
accept it and integrate,it into the Division database. Reporting requires the
submittal of specified,,materials.6lThe Environmental Commission should
establish a procedurefor,cornpleting and submitting the required forms. , ,'
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Consider undertaking a survey of uplandsl ,6s16r,meadows and nonripanian woodlandsr,apart, from the stream.corridors for special status,
.:
s pe c i e s .

i j

Uplands, fields, meadows, and non-riparian woodlands have not been
surveyed for special status specieswithin the last 20 years. As noted in
the Master Plan Background Studies, wetland areas and stream corridors
were surveyed in 199I, and the subsequent greenway reports made
observations of plant and animal species along Hop/RamanessinBrook,
Willow Brook, and the Mahoras Brook/Waackaack Creeks. A survey of
uplands, fields, meadows, and non-riparian woodland areasis warranted,
since the speciesthat inhabit such areasmay differ from those in wetlands
and along streamcorridors.
Evaluate the corridors depicted within Figure 7 for potential
designation as scenic corridorso and consider adopting appropriate
design standards and guidelines for development along designated
corridors.
The corridors shown on Figure 7 are the same as those identified in the
1993Master Plan. The scenicqualitiesof some of thosecorridorschanged
between 1993 and 2003. The evaluation should determine which of those
corridors, if any, warrant, designation as scenic corridors. The Township
ut Ne* JerseyDivision of Fish and Wildlife, Threatenedand EndangeredSpeciesReport Forrn,
<www. state.nj.us/dep/fgw/ensp/rprtform.htm>.
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should also consider whether any corridors not shown on the map should
be consideredfor scenicdesignation.

lij

The Township should consider developing and adopting standards and
guide lines for protecting the rural/open space character of those
corridors. Standards and guidelines would have to be different for
roadways versus stream corridors. Potential scenic roadway standards
may include: additional setbacks, tree clearing limits, reduction of
required roadway widths, protection of unique vistas,where possible, and
preservation of historic structures.
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'Work

with utility companies to place existing overhead wires
underground along scenic corridors.

Becauseof the costs and logistics of placing infrastructure underground,
utility companies typically do not relocate existing overhead wires
underground on their own accord. Throughout the U.S., towns that have
had the most successwith under-grounding are those that have provided
local matching funds to help defray the cost of the project. The Township
should consider setting,aside,monies for this purpose in the future. As a
lower-cost alternative;1if,r:?ossible, consider working with utility
companies r to, , ,moveioverhead wires away from trees that line scenic
corridors. This:would eliminate the need for wire.related pruning of those
trees, which often has aesth,eticallyunattractive results. Undergrounding
rappropriate along other,,non=scenic,
may bel necessaryirahd
corridorS.Hs
r,rryithin,;the-rt''U''tility
well, as: noted
Service ,recommendations of the
, ,. ,,,, ,
ReexaminationReport.
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Explore strategiesfor increasing public awarenessand appreciation of
Holmdelts greenways, scenic corridors, drainage, conservation and
other easementsand improving enforcement of easements.
Strategiesto be consideredby the Township for improving the awareness
of greenways, scenic corridors, and easementsinclude, but need not be
limited to:
o

Posting of signs or establishmentof stone markers in order to identify
their presence.

.

Updating theMaster Plan on an ongoing basis to ensure that
newly designatedgreenways and scenic corridors are displayed on the
appropriatemaps.

o

Creation of a brochure that describes gteenways, scenic coridors,
easements,and their benefits, as well as opportunities for residents and
landowners to get involved with the preservation and expansion of
thosenetworks.
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o

Updating the Township's tax maps to ensure that all easementsare
shown, including the name of the entity that holds the easement.

o

Noting on tax bills or other regular mailings
property includes a conservationeasement.

o

Continue the Township's current practice of providing new owners
with a copy of the conservation easement languige and use
restrictions.

whether the
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Increased enforcement of Township easementsmay require more staff
time. The Township may wish to consider committing more staff time
toward regular inspections. The Township can also bolster procedures
whereby residentsor other concemed citizens report violations.

4. FarmlandPreservation
a. continue to explore a wide variety of local, state, count1,, foundation
and non-profit funding' ' .o,r.O.s ' that ' chir be utilized for purchasing
farmland' or developmbirt; €lsements for the purpose of permanent
i: '
farmland preservationi :' "'
r

. . - . . . . : . r : l . . . . i : - . - : -- : . , . . , . . .

.
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:

The Township iis' willing ' to,,,,consider any appropriate, ,funding
mechanism for , . prebervlrig;'fairnliurd, The fownSirip ,' Will ,iwork
cooperatively t with 'gove'rnriidnti,agen'iies, non-profit orgaiizationSi'and
private foundations,.such ,bs ,Green Acres, itr" state Agricultural
Development committee, the Monmouth county
Agricultural
Development Board, the Monmouth Conservation Foundation and the
Friends of Holmdel open Space, to identify funding sources.
The Township already has a local open Space Tax that provides a
consistent revenue stream for the pu{pose of open space acquisition.
Potential State funding sourcesinclude the Green Acres Prograrnthrough
the Department of Environmental protection and, tlle Farmland
Preservation Program through the State Agriculture Development
Committee (SADC) in the Department of Agriculture. SADC's Farmland
Preservafion Program is multi-faceted, including:
1. Planning Incentive Grants to municipalities and counties for the
purchaseof development easements.
2. Direct purchaseof development easementsor fee-simple farmland by
SADC.
3. Grants to non-profit organizations for purchase of development
easementsor fee-simple farmland.
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Funding is also available from Monmouth County through the
Agriculture Development Board (CADB). The County, for
County
example, at the Township'srequest,may be able to provide some funding
in conjunction with a Planning Incentive Grant from the SADC. CADBs
in New Jersey are responsible for approving, conditionally
approving, or disapproving applications for participation in farmland
preservation programs.

I'i
1]

Other potential funding sources include foundations and non-profit
organizations, whether locally
based,
regional,
or
national.
Examples include the Monmouth Conservation Foundation (which
contributed to the purchase of the Chase Tract), the New Jersey
Conservation Foundation and the Trust for Public Land. The Land Trust
Alliance is a national umbrella organizationthat can provide additional
information on land trusts and conservanciesboth in New Jerseyand
nationally.

Ilt
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b. To the greatest extent possible, utilize locally raised funding to
leverage County and State fq-nding .for ,the purpose of purchasing
farmland or development,easements,.and,give preference to larger
farmland parcels for ;pres€nvation,pur:pos€s.: , ,
i:,, - ..r i

..rll

.'r.'

:
There are significant, State,'and:,eounty funding resources available, for
farmland preservation,,The 1999,Garden.Slate,PreservationTrust,Act, for
example, establisheda I stable,,.source;rofirState,
funding to aequireii,and
preserve open ,space,ifafm'land,.and,ohistqrigi
sites, dedicating $98.,million
arurually for ten ,]o?rs ,zrrd,aulhori4ing issuance of up to $l billion in
revenuebonds.
ij

In order to gain access to State and County funding for farmland
preservation,the Township must be willing to put forward some of its own
money. There are three main local sources that the Township can use to
finance farmland preservation: the existing Open Space Tax, the issuance
of bonds for a specific acquisition program and the Township's
general funds. Another possibility is to use the revenues from the Open
SpaceTax to securebond funding. The Township should consider using
any or all of these funding sources, depending on availability and
competing needs,to leverageCounty and State funding.
Larger farmland parcels are generally more commercially viable as farms.
In addition, by considering large parcels, the Township can potentially
preserve larger areas of open space for each preservation initiative,
recognizing that all such efforts are time-consuming andexpensive.
By the same token, since larger parcels will generally cost more than
smaller parcels, the Township should also maintain a willingness to
preserve smaller parcels that may be more affordable, even if smaller
parcels are not the top priority.
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Nothing should preclude the Township from considering the preservation
of a smaller farm property, should the property be deemed suitable or
preferable for preservation purposes. The Township should be willing to
discusspreservationplanning options with any property owner, regardless
of lot size, who may voluntarily come forward with an interest in
preservinghis or her land.
Allow local property owners to consider voluntary donations of
farmland to the Township, County, and State or to a foundation or
non-profit organization for the purpose of permanent farmland
preservation.

/l-
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There may be some interest among property owners in donating all or a
portion of their farmland properties, whether in fee simple or in the form
of a development easement,to a public entity, a foundation or a non-profit
organization. Property owneffi could potentially receive significant tax
benefits from making such donations.
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d. Seek out and work with farmland property owners who are interested
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in preserving their propertiesi as,far,mland;whether for a temporary
time period or permanently.il
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There are a varietyrofrshor,t'term,and'long-terrn mechanismsfor farmland,
preservation. Long-term', ,preseryation ,programs- have already been
discussed.One short-lerm program;,than,ican,lbe,
:censideredin Holmdel',,is,
the Eight-Year Far,mland, Fq9servation,i,lB1eg14{nr
i :and the Eight-Year r
Municipally Approved.,Farmlandl;Pre_qervation:,
Program. Under these,two
programs, property owners agree ,to keep the land in agricultural
production for a minimum period of eight (8) years in return for various
benefits.
In the future, the Township should reach out to farmland property owners
through letters, workshops, or individual meetings, etc. in order to inform
them of the various progr:rms available to save their land from
development.In the past the Township has already had some successwith
outreachefforts. In February 2000, the Open SpaceAdvisory Council held
alandowners forum, during which the County informed landowners
about the Farmland PreservationProgram.
Give preference to farmland preservation on sites adjacent to
permanently preserved farmland, open space, parks and other
publicly owned lands.
Large, contiguous areas offarmland and open space are preferable to
scattered sites for several reasons. First, the concentration of farmland
reduces the potential for nuisance impacts on residential areas. Second,
large areasof contiguous farmland are more commercially viable as
farm operationsbecausethey allow farmers to achieve economiesof scale.
Third, the preservation of large farmland areas is preferable from an
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environmental perspective, as it maintains larger clusters of wood lands,
natural drainage patterns and habitat areas and migratory corridors for
specialstatusspecies.
As of 2010, the largestremaining areasof viable farmland are found in the
southernpart of the Township. While there are a few scattered farm sites
in the northern part of Holmdel, most of these farms are small in size (the
one exception is DePalma Farm, which is already owned by the
Township) and surrounded by more intensive residential and nonresidential development. The Township may want to consider such sites
for possible open space and/or parkland use, since there may be a greater
need for expanded recreational opportunities in the more densely
developednorthern sectionsof the municipality.

Ilo
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Consider allowing agro-tourism activities and small overnight
accommodationson existing farms.
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Many tourist-oriented activities fall under the umbrella of agro-tourism,
They would include historic I'living" farms like I ongstreet Farm and
Agro:'tourism :is one of the most
"farm experience" tours and;rvac&tionsir
.country,
and it also.tends to be
rapidly growing tourism activities:iin, the
::
appealingto day-trippers and weekenders,, ,
: . , ' . , . : .; . - . .
. . . .:
Located less than one. hour ,,from,'New. Y:ork City,' :a huge market for
day and weekend travelers,;nthero:'mayi,$e j:ani',iunfulfilled demand for
,,.,,.Farrn.based bed-andsuch uses in Holmdel and,,surrounding oro?s;,
breakfastsand country inns coufdrprovide overnight accomrnodationsfor
people taking weekend trips to the Monmouth County area and/or the
shore area. One possibility for the Township to explore is to
establish a working and/or historic farm. The BayonetAlarding Farm is a
potential candidatefor such a use.

g. Consider expanding opportunities for farmers to establish and benefit
from temporary farm stands, retail farm markets and seasonalsales.
Farmers benefit from the ability to market their products on-site, as it
allows them to sell directly to customers, rather than "middle-man"
wholesalersor retailers, Current zoning regulations regarding farm stands,
farm markets and seasonalsalesshould be reviewed to determine whether
changesare warranted to assistfarmers in this regard.
h. Work with farmers, the County, the State and local chambers of
commerceto develop strategiesfor marketing Holmdel farm products
and promoting agro-tourism.
Communication between govemment agencies, farmers and business
leaderswould allow individuals to share innovative ideas and coordinate
work efforts. Both agriculture and agro-tourism are regional industries,
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and regional coordinationcould help bolster the industry both in Holmdel
and nearby municipalities.

n
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work with farmers to identify technical or financial information that
may help improve the efficiency, productivity or profitability of their
farm operations.
There are successful examples around the country of how small-scale
farmers have managed to thrive in an increasingly competitive
industry dominated by large commercial farm operations.Building off
State and County resources,the Township should identify successstories
and compile a set of case studies or guidelines that can provide useful
insights for Holmdel farmers.

iiJ

n

Encourage agricultural education programs to promote the
understanding of and appreciation for farms and farmers.

),iii;i:
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For example, farm visits and tours for school children could be arranged.
Youngsters would be able to meet farmers, hear about different tlpes of
farming and learn where their food..,comesl,,,from.
and ,how it is, grown,
harvestedand sold.
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5. Circulafion
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Utilize the roadway classification:;iisysterni;shoruni,e1 ,p;gure ,,13 to
identify possible future roadway improvernents and,to prornote ,rccesS
management and compatible development patterns along roadways in
IIolmdel.
Figure 13, through inclusion in this Reexamination Report, is hereby
adopted as the Township's official roadway classification system. The
classifications shown on the map are based on a combination of RSIS
(i.e., Residential Site Improvement Standards) and nationalstandards,
with modifications to reflect the particular characteristics of the
Holmdel roadway network. The classifications are describedas follows:
Expressways
Expressways are high-speed, high-capacity, limited-access highways.
They are devoted entirely to the movement of motor vehicles and provide
no direct accessto abutting properties. They generally traverse large areas
of an entire region or state and connect with other major expressways.
Design features typically include multiple travel lanes in each
direction, separation of opposing traffic lanes by a continuous center
median strip, and grade-separatedinterchanges with entrance and exit
ramps to and from Arterial Roads. Expressways are generally designed
for a capacity of approximately 24,000 to 36,000 vehicles per lane per
day.
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TOWNSHIP OF HOLMDEL

Monmouth Counby, New Jersey
FIGURE 11
13
ROAD CLASSIFICATIONS
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Arterial Roads

;,

Arterial roads are intended to move high volumes of traffic, and they are
typically long, continuous roadways that connect several municipalities
and provide access to Expressways. Intersections are at-grade, widely
interspersed,and often signalized. Some have planted medians or median
barriers. Arterial Roads may allow for property access,but curb cuts are
limited; there is no on-streetparking. Arterial Roads carry approximately
10,000to 24,000 vehiclesper day (vpd).
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Major Collector Roads
Major Collector Roads are like Arterial Roads in most respects.However,
they carry approximately 7,500 vpd, less than Arterial Roads.

\l_,t1

Minor Collector Roads
Minor Collector Roads connect Arterial and Major Collector Roads with
Neighborhood Streets in residential areas, and they also provide direct
accessto properties.Minor collector roads'are,,,typically
shorterin length
than Arterial or Major Collector Roads,,They typically; do not connect
adjacentmunicipalities, but may connect several adjacent neighborhoods.
lntersections are with Arterial or Major, Collector Roads may be
'parking may be
signalized,,,iTheremay be frequent curb , cuts,,,on=street,
permitted.Traffic,volumesaregenerally,less.than
3,500,vpd,:..:,r , , :,:
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Neighborhood Streets

,. I

Neighborhood streets have the primary function of providing accessto
abutting properties. Streets have one travel lane in ' each direct ion and
space enough to accommodate on-street parking. Sidewalks may be
present on one side or both sides of the street.Each neighborhood street is
expectedto provide accessto not more than 150 lots, with a normal traffic
volume of lessthan 1,500vpd.
Special Purpose Streets (Lanes and Rural Lanes)
Special purpose streets, such as rural lanes, are naffower than
neighborhood streets and provide access to a limited number of larger
residential or agricultural properties. Rural lanes may also provide limited
utility or emergencyaccessto parks, open spaceareas,or utility sites, and
may also be used in environmentally sensitive areas.There are a limited
number of specialpurposestreetsin the Township. Such streetshave been
included in some low-density residential subdivisions such as Hazienda
and Borden's Brook.
Each classification is associated with a set of preferred roadway
characteristics. For example for each classification, the State has
recommended standards for lane (orcartway) width, the presence and
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width of emergency shoulders or on-street parking lanes, pavement
thickness, sight lines and triangles, storm drainage, roadway geometry,
etc. Although the Township is not required to follow these standardsin all
instances,they provide a starting point for identifying potentially
appropriate improvements for roadways in Holmdel.
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The classificationsof Holmdel roadways are partly, but not solely, based
on existing traffic volumes. Classifications are also based on more
subjective characteristics,such as the level of connectivity that a roadway
provides to other points in the region or sub-region. Thus, the
classifications do not reflect or require a hierarchy with respect to the
number of travel lanes. It is entirely possible to have a Major Collector
Road with two lanes in each direction and an Arterial with one lane in the
samecommunity.
In the case of scenic roadways, the Township should be careful to protect
the unique character of the corridor. This suggests that it may not be
appropriate to adhere strictly to the standard roadway characteristicsthat
would normally be called for. As discussedin the Conservation section,
the Township should strive to identify scenic roadways in;'addition to the
two already identified by the County (Holmdelr Road southwest of the
, i .. i
Parkway and Route1520).
Classificationscan'.be,used not only to decide:.potential'future,roadway
improvements,,but ,also toi plan out preferred .development pattems and
property accessalongsidertheroadway, consistent,,withthe,tand Use Plan.
For example,,11e1ry
curbicuts and lefttirrn locations .should ,be limited: on
Arterial and Major Collector Roads. Where property:accessis necessary,
the Township should promote consolidated, signalized entrances or
intersections.
b. Develop more selective site plan and subdivision standards that
promote good traffic flow, as well as transit, pedestrian and bicycle
circulation.
Standards should provide more specific requirements for roadway
width
and configuration, driveway location and design, parking lot
layout, and amenities associated with transit, pedestrian, and bicycle
circulation. Subdivision standards,for example, should require adequate
right-of-way width not only for travel lanes, but also forsidewalks,
bicycle lanes, bus stops, and/or shoulders that safely allow for walking
and biking, where appropriate. Site plan standardsfor commercial sites
should require walkways, bike racks, benches,etc., where appropriate,to
encouragewalking and biking.
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Encourage major employers in Holmdel to adopt transportation
demand management strategies that help reduce traffic volumes
during the daily commute to work.

t'j
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Transportation demand strategies are programs or services that allow
commuters to forgo driving to work. These include, but are not limited to,
the following:
Carpool Coordination

ti

1

1._

Employers could help their employees establish carpools and find fellow
employeesfrom the same commute area.

J

Guaranteed Ride Home

\
r1
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For people using alternate modes of travel, there is often a concern about
being left stranded at work in case one has to work late. This concern
discourages the use of alternate modes. A
Guaranteed Ride Home
program would eliminate this concern by allowing employees to be
. reimbursedfor taxi servicehome in casethey miss the last'busor carpool.

The Township should also. explore the possibility ,of instituting
:,
transportationdemandrnanagement
strategiesfor Townshipemployees.
r
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,,for
d,: Working with State. andi,r€ounty agencies, develop ,51p31sgies
public ,,flw&r€tr€ss,of auto-dependencfr,ond ,alternative
: t i i , promoting
:
i. :.,'.'
modesof travel.
In some partsofthecountry, localgovemments sponsor media events
like "Spare the Air" or "Bike to Work" days, where residents are
encouraged to leave their cars at home and use alternative modes of
travel. Such initiatives, while not expected to result in significant or
immediate traffic improvements, can be successfulin making people more
conscious of their auto-dependency.Additionally, it is recommendedthat
the Township evaluate shuttle bus parking for residents who take other
meansof transportationsuch as train or bus to New York City.
Consider undertaking a volume-capacity study for
roadways and intersections in Holmdel.

all major

This would provide insights into what roadways and intersectionsneed to
be improved and what types of improvements should be considered. First,
the study should determine the existing vehicular capacity of roadways,
based on existing lane and intersection configurations, roadway
conditions, and signalization. Then, traffic counts should be conductedin
order to better understandexisting vehicular volumes along roadways and
at intersectionsduring different times of the day and days of the week. A
comparison of volume and capacity would identify roadways and
intersectionswhere volumes tend to exceed the capacity of the roadway
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resulting in congestion, and what types of strategies might help alleviate
the problem.

,.

Seek effective solutions for improving traffic flow and pedestrian and
vehicular safety at the following roadways and intersections.

j

Such solutions could include improved signalization, traffic-calming,
lower speedlimits, re-striping, and/orwidening.

i'lj

Bethany Road & Hazlet Avenue

ii

At this intersection, left turns from eastboundBethany Road are difficult.
Hazlet Avenue provides accessto the NJ Transit rail station parking lot, so
the volume of left-turning cars is significant.
Bethany Road & Telegraph Hill Road
Due to heavy rush-hour traffic on Bethany Road, it is difficult for cars to
make a left turn out of Telegraph Hill Road.
Crawfords Corner Road, Longstreet Road/Iligh School Entranceo &
South Holland Road
';
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Left ,turnsalong this section of,Crawfords Corner Road are difficult. Cars
use the'combination of Sor.lthHolland;.,CrawfordsCorner, Longstreet;',141fl
Robertsto travel east-westthroughcentralHolmdel. ,.', , . ,, ;i:,
;\

Crawfords Corner Road and Roberts Road
This particular section of the road leads to the high school and experiences
heavy traffrc during the morning peak hour. Left turns along this section
of Crawfords Corner Road are difficult. Provision of a left turn pocket
should be evaluatedto addressthis.
Holmdel Road (C.R. 4) & Main Street (C.R. 520)
This intersection was identified as a high-accident location in the 2004
Master Plan and it continues to remain so. It also experiencesheavy traffic
congestion, and left turns from Route 520 can be difficult. The County
repaved Route 520 in 2001. The Township has requestedthat the County
consider lower speed limits on Route 520. Widening of Route 520 is not
the prefened solution.
Holmdel Road (C.R 4) & Roberts Road
Left turns from Roberts Road onto Holmdel Road are problematic. The
2004 Master Plan identified it as a high-accident location and it continues
to remain so. The Township should work with the County to further study
traffic problems at this intersection.
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Holmdel Road and Van Brackle Road
It is recommendedthat the Township evaluate a blinking light at the threeway intersection.

i:t-tr

Holmdel Road and Hill Crest Road

\i

The sight lines and sight distancealong this intersectionis poor.

iI

Main Street (C.R. 520) & Local Streets
Many local residential streets branch off of Route 520 and cars have
difficulty making left tums into and out of those streets.If the Township
decides to limit left tums,this should be done inconjunction with
signalization of major intersections where left turns would continue to
be allowed (e.9., Holmdel Road, Middletown Road and Everett Road)
and/or the creation of alternateaccesspoints.
Middle Road & Laurel Avenue
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This interseotion experiences traffic congestion. Also, northbound sight
, ,,
lines along Laurel Avenue are poor.
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This intersectionis a high-accident
accordingto the 2004Master
,continues
to remainso.Additionally, left furns from Route 520
Plan and
can be difficult. Left-turn pockets can be considered,but widening of
Route520is not desirable.
StateRoute34 & RobertsRoad

tr"i

Left tums are problematicat this intersection,both from southbound
Route34 andfrom westboundRobertsRoad.
StateRoute35 & Laurel Avenue(C.R. 52)
This intersectionexperiencesheavytraffrc, and it was identified as a
high-accident location in the 2004 Master Plan and continuesto
remainso. Route35 waswidenednearthe intersectionseveralyearsago,
and so was Laurel Avenue'ssouthwesternintersection.The intersection
was outfitted with new signals; however, the southem jug-handle
continuesto back up. Solutions should be explored to improve this
problem.
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State ,Route34 & Main Street (CrR:'520)in;;:v.1',,1
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State Route 35 & Union Avenue/Centerville Road
The intersection adjacent to the Kohl's shopping center is one of the
busiest in Holmdel. The poorly configured jug-handle on the eastern
corner of the intersectioncontributesto congestion. The jug-handle backs
up becausecars can't easilypull out of it onto Union Avenue.
g. Work with the Counfy to pursue the expansion of the Laurel Avenue
underpass, and ensure that sidewalks are extended through the
underpass.

'rI

Due to the recent widening of South Laurel Avenue adjacent to the
Commons and Cedar Village, the underpassis now narrower than the rest
of the roadway. This hourglass configuration, combined with the low
clearanceheight of the underpass,impedes traffic flow and createsa safety
hazard. Sidewalk extensionswould promote pedestrian accessto both the
Route 35 commercial corridor, as well as the Mahoras Greenway Nature
Area. Also, the Township should work with the County to consider adding
a landscaped median and pedestrian refuge islands along South Laurel
Avenue.

iJ
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h,, Work with adjacotrt,,ilunicipal ities to ensure .that future roadway
: , extensions .or,irnprovements near ' Township boundaries do, not
, , adversely impact Holmdel.
.. .;.

. - , : ,' ; * t r . , :
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';,., The, Township is notr aware of any proposed'rroadwayextensions that
,,:,,'would be ,located,immediately adjacentto 'the municipal boundaries. Colts
: Neck Township has adopted an AccessiManagement Plan that proposes
the creation of access roads on either side of Route 34, but such
improvements would be focused around the intersection of Route 34 and
Route 537 and well to the south of the intersection of Route 34 and South
HolmdelRoad. It is anticipated that improvements (i.e., repairs,
widening, repaving, enhancementof drainageinfrastructure, etc.) will be
made to roadways bordering on Holmdel on an ongoing basis.
i.

Consider developing, in close cooperation with the State, Access
Management Plans for Routes 34 and 35.
Pursuantto N.J.A.C. Title 16 Chapter 47, the State may adopt Access
Management Plans (AMP's) for segments of State highways with the
cooperation of the local municipalities in which those segments are
located. The purpose of an AMP is to provide a plan for vehicular access
to properties along the highway corridor. The AMP provides an
opportunity to reduce the future proliferation of curb cuts and to promote
consolidatedentrancesand intersections.This would benefit overall traffic
flow and safety along those Stateroadways.
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Work with NJ Transit to consider reducing the timing of the railroad
crossing gate on Bethany Road, particularly after the train has pulled
through the intersection.
Traflic on Bethany Road is exacerbatedby delayed lifting of the railroad
crossinggatejust eastof the TelegraphHill Road intersectionafter trains
havepassedby. A shortergatephaseis being consideredto reducetraffic
impacts.

k. Perform ongoing maintenance and repair
sidewalks and storm drains, as needed.

of roadways, curbs,

Regular maintenance and repair helps promote safety and better traffic
flow. The Township should continue its current practice of continually
monitoring the roadway system for maintenanceand repair needs.
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Working with State and County agencies,study roadway locations
with recurring flooding problems and develop appropriate solutions
in consultation with engineering professionals.
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Severalroadways in Holmdel currently have flooding problems. In some
,' cases,solutionscan be,relativelysimple, suchas clearing streambeds,
, ,',,, ,basins,or culverts o,frsilt andrbrush: Roadwayswhere,,there,are concerns
. about flooding,include, but,aie not limited to, the following:
t .

,

j . : j .

.

, : Middle ,Road;,where , it,,,CrossOS
over Waackaack,',,Cleek; Palmer
in€Br'
,the,..faxget,,shopping center and the. factory in
Avenuer
Middletown; Route 35;'at the Mahoras Brook:culvert.
These locations experience some of the most severe chronic roadway
flooding location in Holmdel. In addition to flooding, mosquito infestation
has been a problem in these locations. At the time of preparation of the
2004 Master Plan the County Division of Engineering and Public works
and the Monmouth County Mosquito Commission were studying this area,
in conjunction with road and bridge work being completed along Middle
Road. At the present time, the bridge has been widened but Palmer
Avenue needsto be raised in order to addressthe above concerns.
Crawfords Corner Road, near Satz Middle School
It is suspectedthat flooding in this location results from runoff emanating
from the NJ Highway Authority facility behind the Middle School and the
Municipal complex. The Highway Authority studied this area in 2002 and
somework has been conductedto date.
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Willow Brook Road
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The marshy area, near the confluence of Hop/Ramanessin Brook and
Willow Brook tends to flood and attracts mosquitoes. The Mosquito
Commissionis looking into this problem.
Chestnut Ridge Road, behind Indian Hill School
Although the Township Public Works Department has not observed
flooding of the roadway, the culvert behind Chestnut Ridge Road tends to
fill up to capacity.Further monitoring and study are warranted.

ii
,

Schanck Road near Willow Brook

,

\ri

The area near the culvert tends to flood and attract mosquitoes. The
Mosquito Commissionis reviewing this area.

i:

South Beers Street at the Mohingson Brook crossing
The culvert alongside the roadway tends to reach capacity. Overflows
have not been,observed;however, silt has been observed in the stream,
..
which reduces:theiavailablercapaeily.:: ' ' 'i: '
, .
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Consider.,, reducin.g;",speed;ii,limits , , on Township . ' ,roadsr , where
appropriate, and work with ,r.the State and County ''to ,consider
adjusting spebdllimits on ,roads;:underrtheir j u risdiction rin''Holmdel.
..

ii.t
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r i:

eould be adjusted{o better conform to
Speed limits on State'land:Coirnt:y'
roadway
conditions,
speeds,
and volumes. Prior to reducing
changing
speedlimits on Township roads or recommending adjustments to State or
County speed limits, the Township should gain a better understanding of
speedingproblems on Holmdel's roadway network.

l: '
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n. Consider implementing traffic.calming techniques to slow down
speedingcars in the hamlet of Holmdel village and on local residential
streets.
In the hamlet of Holmdel Village, the Township wishes to foster a more
pedestrianfriendly environment. Traffic calming, by reducing automobile
speeds, could help make roadsides more attractive for walking and
increase the safety of crosswalks. In addition, traffic calming measures
should be adopted in shopping centers, office complexes and hospital
parking areas.
Although many local residential streets have unusual configurations or
steep grades that discourage cut-through traffrc, there are some local
streets that may experience cut through traffic from congested arterial
roadways. Other streetssimply experiencespeeding,whether the traffic is
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cutting through or local in origin. Traffic-calming tools can help promote
more pedestrian- and bicycle-friendly environments in such areasas well.

ri

In considering potential traffic-calming techniques, the Township should
be mindful of their potential benefits and impacts. Based on the
experiencesof other communities nationwide, traffic-calming techniques
have been effective in reducing averagespeeds,but unless a good alternate
route is available,traffic volumes will not be significantly reduced.Also,
the use of traffic calming on one residential street could displace the
speedingor cut-through problem onto other nearby streets.Moreover, not
every potential technique will be optimally effective in every location,
depending on existing traffic volumes, speeds, pedestrian activitSr,
adjacent land uses and development patterns, and so on. Therefore, in
contemplating traffic calming in any particular location, the Township
should carefully weigh the costs and benefits, should tailor the technique
to the setting, and should examine the neighborhood context to understand
potential impacts.
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Tools to be consideredinclude the following:
.
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SpeedHumps:ri
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Speedhumps are considered,thenext:generationof speedbumps. They,are,
more elongated, reducing.r;potentialr ddrnage' to automobile suspension
systems;they rnore easily allow, snotvr'removal; and they better,withstand ,
W g a f a n d t g i l f , . . , . , . , . r i i : i , ,' r t lt i i . l l l : i i . l ! ; . : ; , i: .i : i i : ; , j i r i,ri,tli . l i . , : , .
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Raised Crosswalks ,&,SpeedTables.

'll,t,

These techniques entail the raising of the roadway to the level of the
sidewalk, such that pedestrians cross at sidewalk level and cars have to
climb onto and off of the table, slowing down as they do. These
techniquestruly make the automobile realm secondary to the pedestrian
realm. Combined with decorative paving, these can be extremely
attractive, as well as effective in calming traffic. These are appropriate in
pedestrian-intensiveareas where the crossing distance is relatively short
(i.e.,twoJane roads).
Choke-Points & Chicanes
Thesetools entail changing the width and./orconfiguration of the roadway,
suchthat cars have to perform additional maneuvers,which results in
somespeedreduction.
Roundabouts
At intersections,these obstructions in center of the roadway force cars to
make a complex set of steering movements in order to proceed.
Roundabouts typically do not have traffic signals or have only "yield"
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signs at the approaching roadways. Traffic functionality at a roundabout
breaks down under greater volumes, or where one of the approaching
roadways has significantly more traffic than the other. Therefore, they are
inappropriate for heavily trafficked arterial corridors.
o. Work with the County to protect the scenic quality of Holmdel Road
(southwest of the Parkway) and Route 520, which have been identified
as a scenic corridor by the County.
As discussed in the Conservation section of this Reexamination Report,
the County released its Scenic Roadway Plan in September 2001, which
has not been updated since then. It identifies Holmdel Road (southwestof
the Parkway) and Route 520 through Holmdel as scenic corridors.
Reducing speedlimits and narrowing the width of these roadways through
the hamlet of Holmdel Village may be appropriate.
p. Encourage NJ Transit and Academy Bus. Inc. to provide additional
express bus routes along the Garden State Parkway in order to
expand mass transit options.
As discussedwithin Section'IV, MCDOT currently operates a shuffle
service from Middletown Train Station'to ::Hokndel Commons. Therefore
:r. ' ,, ifl order to continue, .encouraging:.'
comnruting ,,by mass transit; ,it is ,
:,.i;i r, recornrnendedthat commercial:sites:alongRoute,3:5permit the usageofa
,';.;::,,:
benefit business;
,i:portionof their lots aspark-and-fide,,faoilities.,This,could
.,,,,,,,becausecommuters;would,be enticedto, shop:on.their way in or out of the
parking lot. Furthefinore, it is recommendedl'to evaluate provision of
shuttle servicesto the trdin station and'maj.orbus routes.
q. Encourage the County to continue expandi-ngparatransit services.
Paratransit services provide a critical means of circulation for seniors,
lower-income individuals and households, and the disabled. Due to the
aging of the baby boomer generation,the senior population is expectedto
increase rapidly over the next 20 years. This suggests that senior
transportationneedsare expectedto increase.
r. Work with NJ Transit, the County DOT, and private bus carriers to
enhance bus stops for safety and comfort and improve pedestrian
accessto bus stops.
Bus stops should be linked by paved walkways to adjacent sidewalks and
parking lots. They should be accessible to seniors and the disabled,
consistent with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Wherever
feasible,bus shelters and shadetrees should be provided to protect people
from the elementswhile they wait. Benchesand bus information should be
providedas well.
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Explore whether major commercial sites (e.g., shopping centers) and
institutional sites (e.g., Bayshore Hospital) should be required to
provide off-street bus stops.

tj
'ti

This could help make commercial and institutional sites more transitfriendly. Also, such off-street bus stops could replace on-street stops,
which can promote better traffic flow by reducing the stopping/starting
movements of buses in the public right-of-way. In shopping centers,such
stops would benefit business,becausebus riders would be dropped off
closer to the storefronts,where they could be enticed to shop.
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Despite recent parking enhancementsat both stations, commuter parking
still fills up quickly each morning. Additional parking lots or garagesmay
be warranted in the future. In light of the parking shortage,walking and
so,that'people living close to the
biking opportunitiesshould,be'enhanced,,
; stations can leave their cars at'fus111e;,,Q6ntinuous
sidewalk and crosswalk
,lanesrrtshould,
'as:.bike
i,
i
:corflections,
,:.,.
as well
be ,consideredin, appropriate
.rziilr.'oad
,i;';i.'lloo
stations
ations.Bike racks should.be.provjded"at"
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Work with NJ Transit, the County, and the neighboring
municipalities of Hazlet and Middletown to provide additional
parking at train stations, promote walking and biking opportunities
to the stations, and explore the feasibility of establishing a Holmdel
connector-bus loop.
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Also, the Township should ,work:rwith;:NJ'Transit ;and,'CountyDOT to
r.ri..,iri',r'
'
,,
explore the feasibility of implementing a;connector bus,that loops through
Holmdel and connectsto the Hazlet andlor.Middletown stations.
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u. Add sidewalks and/or pedestrian/bicycle paths to Arterial and
Collector Roads in locations where there is recurring pedestrian
activity or where there are potential safety hazards.
Sidewalks should have a "clear" width (unobstructed area) of at least four
feet, though wider sidewalks may be required in certain circumstances.
Street trees, free-standingsigns, fire hydrants, telephone poles, bike racks,
mailboxes, benches,and other so-called "street furniture" should be kept
out of the clear width. Where sidewalks carurotbe provided, the Township
should explore the feasibility of providing adequatelywide shouldersthat
can accofilmodate pedestrians.According to the New Jersey Department
of Transportation (NJDOT), shouldersof four feet are consideredadequate
on roads with an Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) of less than 2,000
vehicles and speedsof less than 65 mile per hour (mph). Wider shoulders,
anywhere from four to ten feet, are warranted where there are heavier
volumesor higher speeds.62

u' New JerseyDeparfmentof Transportation,
Pedestrian
CompatiblePlanningandDesignGuidelines,April
1996.
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The Township should explore innovative design approachesfor pedestrian
and bicycle facilities. Typically, bikes ride in the right-of-way alongside
cars, with pedestrian walking outside the roadway on the sidewalk.
Another option is to create a shared pedestrian/bike path outside the
roadway. Other creative options like this should be contemplated in the
future.
Figure 14 is a map of existing sidewalks throughoutHolmdel. Locations
where new sidewalks should be considered include. but are not limited to.
the following:
o

Remainingsectionsof StateRoute 35, on both sides.
Bethany Road at the NJ Transit rail crossing.
South Laurel Avenue (C R 52) at the rail underpass.The underpass
would have to be widened before sidewalks could be added.

o

Holmdel Road, between Van Brackle Road and the Garden State
Parlnvay. Sidewalk improvements to complete the missing links in this
areahave been the subject of a grant application to the NJDOT.
i . i , ; r l . t . , j i t i , , : : . i r . , .1. r : i : ] i , . l

o' Remalningsectionsof Maiii Street'(CR5201t' " '''

.

:Township
West side of PalmerAvenue,
the
' uet'nraii
; . i ' : ' :ndriie'
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v. Improve crosswalk safety throughout Holmdel by making targeted
improvements on a case-by-case basis, where necessary and
appropriate, and periodically evaluate pedestrian safety.
The following strategiesshould be considered:
o

Improve crosswalk striping in Holmdel's commercial districts. Use
decorative curbing and paving to make crosswalks more noticeable to
both pedestriansand motorists.

o

IJse sidewalk flares or bulb-outs. These reduce the cartway width of
the street at the crosswalk, giving pedestrians a shorter walking
distance across the street, and making people and crosswalks more
visible to motorists.

o

Where right-of-way width permits, consider creating refuge islands at
the center of the roadway (ideally in conjunction with a landscaped
median or median barier), where pedestrianscall more safely wait in
case they are there on a green light. Refuge islands can provide
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opportunities for making the roadway more attractive, i.e., with the
addition of bollards or other decorative elements.

i,j

Install additional crosswalk signals, where safety concems warrant. In
higher-volume pedestrian locations, include push-buttonsthat trigger a
quicker red light. For wider roadways(i.e., in excessof 60 feet), install
signals not only on the edges of the street, but also at the median, for
better visibility. All signalsshould comply with Statestandards.63
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Explore the feasibility of employing traffic-calming devices in
conjunction with crosswalks, such as speed tables, in pedestrianintensiveareas.

Specific locations that are in need of improved crosswalk safety include,
but are not limited to, the intersection of The woods/Towne center
driveway. There was a fatality in 2000 at the Towne center/The woods
driveway on Laurel Avenue, as noted within the 2004 Master plan and
continues to remain a concern.
w. complete the network of sidewalks and crosswalks in and around the
commercial centers (i.e., the hamlet of l{olmdel Village) and around
': ':'
higher-densityresidentialareas.
:,
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This would help promote walking to andrthrough the,hamlet centers and
would target pedestrianimprovement ifs :fhs s9:areas,rwherethereris bound
to be greater pedestrian activity. Where possible,:the Township should
strive 'to provide continuous sidewalk and crosswalk connections b'etween
commercial and higher-density residential areas. The Township is
currently working on providing sidewalks on both sides of the Route 35
corridor in order to enhancepedestrian safety given the large number of
lanes and heavy volumes of traffic.
Add sidewalks and crosswalks in the areas immediately around
schools, places of worship, the Municipal Complex, Bayshore
Hospital, public parks, and other public and quasi-public sites.
This recommendationtargets pedestrian improvements to those locations
where more people are expected to be walking about, places with
institutional or recreational attractions. In particular, the Township should
seek out creativeways to link residential neighborhoodsto greenway trails
or recreational sites. For example, at the end of cul-de-sacs, where
appropriate, the Township should explore the feasibility of procuring a
public right-of-way for the purpose of establishinga sidewalk or bike path
that connectsto a park or recreational site, or to an adjacent development
or future development.

u' New JerseyDepartmentof Transportation,
PedestrianCompatiblePtanningandDesignGuidelines
,
April 1996.
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Outside of thesetargetedlocations, the Township should generally avoid
adding new sidewalks or crosswalks on existing single-family residential
local streets,unless they are requestedby a majority of the homeowners or
where their absenceposes a safety hazard. ln some neighborhoods, the
absenceof sidewalks may contribute to the area'sscenic or rural character,
or homeowners may not want to take on the responsibility of sidewalk
maintenance or snow removal. Other neighborhoods may not have
appreciablepedestriantraffic that warrants a sidewalk, or it is reasonably
safe to walk along the edge of the roadway, due to slow traffic speedsand
low traffic volumes.
y. Consistent with Conservation Recommendations d and e; continue to
work toward completion of the greenway network. Develop plans for
greenway pedestrian trails, and promote connectivify between the
trails and adjacent recreational sites, cultural sites, and
neighborhoods.
It is a generally accepted principle that all the Township's greenways
would have some form of public accessfor pedestrians(perhaps limited
, accessin environmentally sensitive areas).These pedestrian trails should
be connected with the sidewalks of adjacent streets;,park'entrances,and
cultural sites like the Vietnam War Memorial, increasing connectivity
:
:
,throughout the communityi
Most trails should,be',in.1theform of wood,.chips;underlain,,by,
soft ,soils.
However, where:,feasible and appropriate;,,the:,Townshipshould provide
trails that are ,ADA-accessible or, if ADA standards.,cannot.be .met,,are
accessibleto people of varying abilities, to the greatest possible extent.
The Mahoras Greenway Nature Area will have trails accessible to the
disabled.
Coordinate with adjacent municipalities and the County to provide
continuous bike lanes and paths, wherever possible, and to connect
them into County bike paths
In conjunction with road widening projects, the Township should seek to
procure adequateright-of-way width to accommodateon-streetbike lanes.
According to the NJDOT, a single-direction bike lane should be a
minimum of five feet in width.
If adequate righrof-way cannot be acquired for bike lanes, consider
expanding the roadway shoulder, so that bicyclists can use the shoulder
instead of having to share a traffic lane. NJDOT requires a minimum
shoulder of eight feet on State highways, where average annual daily
traffic (AADT) exceeds 10,000 vehicles. Where volumes are lower,
shouldersof three to six feet may be adequate.In many part of Holmdel,
adequateshoulder width may already exist. As cyclists akeady make use
of roadway shoulders, the Township should strive for a high level of
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maintenance in terms of brush and snow removal, eliminating potential
obstructionsor hazards.
As a last option, if adequate roadway shoulders cannot be obtained, the
Township should seek to widen the outermost traffic lane, such that
bicycles can more easily share that lane with automobiles. While the
minimum width for a traffic lane is typically 11 feet, NJDOT recommends
that sharedlanesbe expandedto a width of 12 to 15 feet, dependingon the
traffic volumes and speeds. Also, where shoulders are naffow or nonexistent, the Township should consider installing "Share the Road" bike
signs, in order to alert motorists to the possible presenceof cyclists within
Finally, the Township should consider the installation of
the travel 1ane.6o
bike route signs where appropriate to facilitate bicycling within the
community.
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aa.The Township should work with the County to make adequate
provision for off-road bicycling in Holmdel.
Biking is not compatible with some of the environmentally sensitive areas
, , of the greenways, where walking and hiking are envisioned' as,the only
: : perrnisSiblehuman activities. Other parts of the greenways,maybe able to
; &ccornrrrodate
bike trails,,,however,and bikeways should be encouragedrin
, these areas. Based:onr'typical, engineering standards,for on.street,bike
,. laneS,a one-way bike lane needs to be at least five feet,wide;, and a two,, .*ay laneneedsto be,ten'.fbet.ryidb,
Although there'areno.set:.standards
for,
, , off-road bike trails,it is reasonableto assumethat the same"ten-footwidth
.,.,.:wouldbeneeded.
Figure 15 shows proposed bike routes in Holmdel. For the most part,
bikeways are proposed along certain neighborhood and collector streetsas
well as through selected undeveloped lands, including municipal and
county-owned lands and/or open spaces, so as to provide for future
connections between residential areas and key destinations within the
Township. In certain cases,constraints such as limited roadway width and
sensitive environmental conditions may mean that some of the proposed
bicycle routes cannot feasibly be constructed.
bb.Avoid provision of cul-de-sacs and encourage creation of road
linkages in new developments in order to ensure adequate accessand
circulation for emergency response purposes and other utility
purposessuch as garbage pickup and snow removal.
Provision of cul-de-sacs creates inadequate road linkages between
neighborhoods, which in turn pose difficulties in terms of access for
emergencyvehicles such as ambulancesand fire trucks, garbagepickup
and snow removal. It is recommendedthat new developments minimize
6o

N"* JerseyDeparfmentof Transportation,Bicycle Compatible Roadways and Bikeways: Planning and
Design Guidelines,April 1996.
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Figure 13
15:
Proposed Bicyele Routes
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constructionof cul-de-sacsin order to ensurepublic safety. Additionally,
it is recommended to encourage improvements on existing dead-end
streets to ensure adequate access for emergency services in order to
promotepublic safety.

6. Parks and Recreation
a. Continue

to seek opportunities for adding more parks and
recreational facilities to the northern and central parts of the
Township, particularly in the area northeast of the Garden State
Parkway.

Most parks and recreational facilities are cuffently concentrated in the
southernpart of the Township. By adding parks and recreational facilities
in the more populated areasof Holmdel, overall accessto the park system
will be improved for residents. In particular, the Township could explore
the feasibility of purchasing vacant parcels that could be converted into
parks.
r b . .Explore the feasibility of developing a recreational complex with both
l
",,]] indoor and outdoor facilities.
Some communities have ,built recreational complexes.that, co-locate,a
number of indoor and outdoor.,facilities: The potential advantagesof, co-.
location,are,(l) more cost-effectivei,"rnaintenance;(2) greater:flexibility of
use; and (3) parking, bathroom, concession, and other facilities can be
:
,
sharedby different user groups.
ln considering a recreational complex, the Township may study examples
of centers built in nearby communities. Marlboro's recreation center is
mostly an indoor facility, with a multi-purpose room, an indoor gym, and
classrooms for individual instruction. The center does not have a
swimming pool or a weight room. In Manalapan, the recreation center is
mostly an outdoor facility with baseball fields, soccer fields, tennis courts,
a roller hockey rink, and an arboretum.A currently unusedbuilding on the
site is being consider as the future home of a teen/community center.

I
1
1

!

Continue to build on the recreation study, the Cross Farm Master
Plan and other reports and studies; promote more efficient use of the
Township's existing recreational facilities, and where necessary,add
more soccer, baseball, football and softball fields to the Township
parks.
Current scheduling problems partly reflect the fact that some fields are
used for multiple purposes. For instance, there are recurrent scheduling
conflicts between soccer and football in the fall, when both sports are
played. Also, becausesome soccer fields also serve as the outfield for
baseball diamonds, springtime soccer often runs into conflicts with
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baseball.The possibility of introducing outdoor lighting to increasethe
utilization of existing athletic fields should also be explored.
d. Continue to plan and seek funding for the expansion of active
recreational facilities on Cross Farm.

iitr
i3

The Board of Recreation Commissioners has put forward a long-range
Master Plan for additional recreational facilities at Cross Farm, and the
CrossFarm Master Plan Committee, which was charged with developing a
program for the future development of the park, issued a report with
recommendations for the next several phases of development to the
Township Committee. The Township should make use of these plans and
recommendations,as it continues to make improvements to the park.

'i
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Proceedwith plans for recreation on the Labbe Park extension.
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The l2-acre expansion of Labbe Park is intended to be used for passive
recreation, opportunities for which are relatively few in the area northeast
of the Garden State Parkway.
l:' . ; ;f.

r,Develop a,recreation plan for DePalma Farm and also an interim use
plan foragricultural and agricultural-related uses.
,,Because the northern half of DePalma,',farrn (about 34 acres) was
,:purchasedwith Green Acres funding;'iitrisrslatedto be used for.recreational
purposes.Currently,.theiTownship has permission,to .useit
ior conserryation
' foragricultural uses on a temporary basis; .I-Intil a recreation plan is
'DePalma
Farm should be used for walking and biking
implemented, the
trails, in addition to agriculture.

g. Balance the development of active recreation facilities and the
establishment of passive recreation sites with farmland and open
spacepreservation and natural resource conservation.
Many Township parks have sensitive natural resources, ongoing
agricultural activity, and historic structures and sites. Active recreational
facilities and passive recreational sites should be balanced with farmland
and open space preservation objectives, and they should be sensitively
designedto protect the integrity of natural resources,both on the site and
in surrounding areas. Farmland and open space preservation
recommendationsare included in the Farmland PreservationElement, and
the Conservation Element discussesTownship policy with regard to the
protection of natural resources.
Any newly proposed recreational facility (passive or active) should be
subjectto an environmental impact analysis,the results of which should be
usedto guide the siting, design, and development of those facilities. When
developed, new recreational facilities should, to the greatest extent
possible, protect and preserve mafure woodlands; protect and provide
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buffering for streams, wetlands, floodplains, and water bodies; preserve
prime agricultural lands; maintain aquifer recharge; protect steep slopes;
and prevent erosion and non-point sourcepollution.
The design of recreational facilities should complement the natural land
form, avoiding changesto the topography(i.e., grading), watercourses,or
natural drainage patterns wherever .possible. Use should be made of the
Best Management Practice and Soil Erosion and Sediment Control
Standards by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Natural Resources
Conservation Service. Use of herbicides and pesticides should be in
accordancewith Rutgers University Cook College Cooperative Extensive
Sewice's annual recommendations.Moreover, any new facilities should be
required to comply with the Township's Resource Management
Regulations, other provisions in the Township's development regulations,
and the recommendationsof the Natural ResourcesInventory.
h. Coordinate park planning with farmland and open space preservation
initiatives.

J'4,,i'
:i;i.:,iii.i.

Holmdel has been committed to farmland and open spacepreservation for
,manyyears.In 199.9;the Holmdel EnvironmentalCommission completed:
,i ii ii::',,,r
, the report,leP
reservingiOpen Spacein:Holmde1,"1ryhichidentifies parcels
,, r i for potential preservation,including farmland.It:,established a goal to
at.least,one,largetract in northerruHolmdeliand at leastone large
ri;, 'i.,r.,,1lpreserver
,.,':
j
,,,,,ir.:,,: .tractin ,southernHolmdel,.for continuediuseias:farrnland." The report ,was
:,;.,thebasis for,the'Township'sOpen Space;,Plan;rw.hich
, :;i,r,::
was submittedto the,
:
,:',:: ; ;r St?tefor a Green,AcresP,lanningIncentiveGrant in2000.
.

i

In 1999, the Township first adopted an Open SpaceTax on property to be
used "to acquire, maintain and preserve open space...," including
farmland. The tax is currently set at 2.5 cents per $100 of value. The tax
allowed the Town to purchase the 96-acre DePalma Farm, as well as the
416-acre Chase Tract (in partnership with Green Acres, Monmouth
County, Monmouth Conservation Foundation, Friends of Holmdel Open
Spaceand the StateAgricultural Development Committee). The Township
also purchasedthe Mahoras Greenway Nature Area and the Ramanessin
Brook Greenway Nature Trail. Recently the Township purchasedthe F&F
Nursery, the former Bachstadt tract and the Tricarico property. In total, the
Township has preserved approximately 1,588 acres of open space and
farmland.
The past use of revenue from the open spacetax to preserve farmland and
open space is discussedfurther in the Farmland Preservation Element of
this Master Plan, which was originally adoptedin March 2002 and strives
for further farmland preservationin the future.
The Conservationsection of this ReexaminationReport outlines strategies
for protecting the Township's natural resources.Previously, the Holmdel
Environmental Commission also prepared greenway studies for the
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Willow Brook, Ramanessin,and Mahoras-WaackaackStreams, which
called for the preservation of those stream corridors and the creation of
greenwayswith walking trails along the streambeds.
The Township should strive to coordinate its planning for parks and
recreational facilities with open space preservation, such that greenways
and open spacetracts link together park sites into a continuous network of
green spacethroughout the Township.
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Seek to ensure, where appropriate, that parks and trails are designed
to be handicapped accessibleand are user-friendly for senior citizens
and the handicapped.
One of the National Recreation Trails grants obtained by the Holmdel
Environmental Commission will support the development of handicapped
accessible trails in the Mahoras Greenway Nature Area. The design
features employed on that trail could serve as a model for future trail
development throughout Holmdel.

I

I

The Township should strive to make parks friendly to senior citizens and
. rthe handioappedby adding seating, bathroom facilities, hand railings, and
other appropriate :fasilities ,,and amenities. Also, the Township should
. strive to,provide recrealional facilities that are,p,oprdarwith senior citizens
, r . , . : ; i : : . .l: : : ,
. a n dt h eh a n d i c - a p p e d, 1. ', , . ' ; ,: . 1

1.
''irt

,J.r Work with, therBoard of ,Education to allow;Ilolmdel .residentsto use

indoor :and outdoor rschool'recreation facilities when they are not
::
being used for school purposes.

The four school sites in Holmdel have playing fields and indoor
gymnasiums that are already available for use by Holmdel residents.The
Board of Education expanded the Holmdel High school and the Village
Primary School. Village school now contains two multipurpose
gymnasiums with basketball courts. Additionally, the YMCA operatesthe
Children's Achievement Program for kindergarten children at the Village
School. The Township should continue to work with the Board of
Education to ensure that these new facilities are made available to the
public. Scheduling conflicts between school and non-school activities may
occur, but the Township should work with the Board of Education to
ensurethat conflicts are worked out and that all groups are accommodated
to the greatestpossible extent.

k. Cooperate with the Board of Education on future recreation facility
planning and operations.
Both the Township and the Board of Education own and operate a large
number of active recreationfacilities which serve both the youth and adult
populations of Holmdel. To improve efficiency, minimize conflicts and
better serve the recreationneedsof all Holmdel residents,opportunities to
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coordinate the staffing, scheduling, operations and maintenanceof the two
entities'recreationfacilities shouldbe explored.
Work with the County to explore the possibility of future County
Park expansionsin Holmdel.
Monmouth County last updatedits Open SpacePlan in 2006. In that the
Plan sets forth recommendationsfor acquisition and/or protection of
proposedopen spacesiteswithin the County. Of which, in Holmdel the
Plan setsforth the following recommendations:
Holmdel Park Additions
The plan recommends precluding incompatible development on adjacent
parcels that can be subdivided. The 1998 Park, Recreation & Open Space
Plan had identified acquisition of a J -acre parcel along Crawfords Corner
Road, which contains farmland. The County has concerns that the parcel
not be developed, however, does not necessarily intend to acquire the
parcel for park use. The County would be acceptableto the parcel being
prese_rved
as farynland as that,,wgrrld.be congruous with the existing park
use.ot

..

, , , ..
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Thornpson Park Additions
,
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of,igggu!a.1,
Thq plan reconilnends-eliminating,,lnhgl{ings/infill
bgundaries
River
Reservoig,1,,The;,1.
and, providing, agqggs.,
,
,
!,99-8, Park,
,to.r$Wimming
Recreatiqn,,&OpppSpWetP,|la,II
had,,identifieda 14-acretriangu.lar-shaped
parcelboundedby,$ou!e 510, Lo4gbridgeRoad and CrossLane. There
areno currentplansto acquirethis, however,the Countyhopesto acquire
it at a laterdate.66
Explore the adequacyof the parking and accesswithin the existing
park facilities.
Expand recyclingfacilitiesin parks and other recreationalfacilitiesin
the Township.
Review usesto determineopportunitiesfor provision of active and
passiverecreationalfacilities,whereappropriate.

6s
Telephone Conversationwith Monmouth County Parks Systern,Acquisition Department, May 19, 2010.
66
Telephone Conversationwith Monmouth County Parks Systern,Acquisition Department, May 19, 2010.
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7. CommunityFacilities
a. Encourage the Board of Education and the Library to find or develop
a permanent spacefor their use outsidethe Township Hall.
b. Consider relocating the Recreation Department to Bayonet Farm or
another Township-owned park/open spaceproperty.

i'1j

c. Consider expanding secured, covered space for vehicle storage and
maintenance, equipment storage, storage of materials needed for
routine daily operations, and recycling storage on the Department of
Public Works site.

| 1'l
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d. On an ongoing basis, examine the fire Company's staffing and
equipment needs to determine what changes or improvements may be
necessary.
e. Consider installing fire hydrants in developed areas of the Township
where they are currently lacking.
Examine the demands placgd ,upqn .the First Aid Squad as a result of
new development, and pagicularly senior housing, to determine
whether ,changes,qr irnprgvements are warrlanted. As the population
increases, the Towns.tip g,houkl,wo1k with the First Aid Squad to
. , . . . ; : ' : ' :. . . , t :, : . i :
, , r ' r l 1l . r . ; , 5 1 i 1 : i . ; ,

:

ensurethat there ari: CAequate,
,uumpeli of volunte.r,,4ffiBle to

respond to emer:gencygallq. i,- ::

:
; ,,:.i,

and sqnig1housing sites to arrange for
g. Encourage Township r,qsiden-ts
own
non-emergency
ambulance
servicesso as not to place undue
their
demands upon the First Aid Squad. The Township should monitor
non-emergency ambulance services provided in conjunction with
residential developments in order to ensure compliance with the
Planning Board's conditions of approval. Additionally, it is
recommended that the hospital and doctors offices in the area of the
hospital arrange for their own non-emergency ambulance services.
h. Continue working with the Board of Education to ensure that
Holmdel maintains high-quality and high-achieving schools.
Continue to monitor traflic conditions in and around schools and to
determine whether changesor improvements are warranted.
J . If necessary,consider building an addition to the Senior/Community
Center in order to accommodate additional meeting and storage
space.
k. Consider adding a polling place location conforming to state
requirements that is convenient to residents living north of the NJ
TRAI\SIT right-of-way.
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8. UtilifvService

tl,l

Based on the evaluation herein of Holmdel's existing infrastructure network
and future needs, with input from the Township Engineer, the following are
recommended:

lx

a. Ensure that Holmdel households and businesses are adequately
served by public water supply systems.
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Encourage the Board of Education, the Holmdel Historical Society,
the County and other public and non-profit organizations to continue
providing and promoting cultural activities, information and
opportunities in the Township.

ilri.!

The Township already requires that all new subdivisions have public water
connections(Section30-108),and this policy should be continuedinto the
future. However, there are a few sites throughout the Township that are
not currently connected to the public water system and rely on private
wells. To date, aside from a, ,few ,sporadic,,protlems during drought
periods (e.g., low fi.elds for hornggon DouglSs Drive and Randall Road),
:
i , ,, SUChprivate wellsrhavg,proyids4lanl4dpguale,neld. The Township should,
'ir,rtothe public water system
,' r,. allow sites with private ,wells,to.be,c-onneited
, , , in caseof a health concernor,inadequates-ppply,
.

'iit.t
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Recentwater quality reports+o* UottriG ,Sft;[lands Water Company
(SWC) and New JerseyArnerican:;..-[ateiCompany,INJAWC) suggestthat
the quality of the drinking water being supplied to Holmdel is good. On
an ongoing basis, the Township should work closely with the two (2)
water companies to ensure that a high standard of water quality is
maintained and that adequate water supplies are maintained in the
watershed. In the future, additional supply lines and pump stations may
need to be installed to servenewly developed areas. The Township should
seek to ensure that improvements continue to be made and should also
promote the underground placement of facilities wherever possible.
Holmdel should work with serviceproviders to coordinate such work with
road improvement projects to avoid repeatedroadway intemrptions.
b. Continually monitor the wastewater collection system, and identify
and implement necessaryimprovementsomaintenance, and repairs to
the system.
Holmdel, not the Bayshore Regional Sewerage Authority (BRSA), is
responsible for the upkeep and expansion of the wastewater collection
system. Monitoring and maintenanceare essential to prevent leakage and
spillage of untreatedsewageinto the streams(and groundwater) as a result
of broken sewer pipes andlor sewagepumping stations. Another known
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problem needing attention is the infiltration of groundwater into sewer
lines, which wastesthis valuableresource.

,r"i

c. Maintain Consistency of the Township's Wastewater Management
Plan with the NJDEP and the County.
The Township's 2002 Wastewater Management Plan limited areas in
Holmdel designated for sewer service. The WMP was adopted and
submitted to the County, who provided comments. The Township
revisited its WMP in 2004 and 2009 at the recommendation of the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and the Monmouth
County Planning Board. As per the County's recommendations, the
Township will include additional areas within the sewer service area in
order to maintain consistencywith the County and the StatePlan.

:

1,1

d. For development sites where there is discharge to groundwater,
ensure that lots are of an adequate size to maintain groundwater
resources.

li
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The larger the residential lot sizes in .a given area, the less the
concentration of septic f,relds,which reduces ,the loading of nitrates and
other compounds in the soil ,and groundlvater.' As noted herein, recent
waler quality reports suggegt;,!hat:,the drinking water drawn ;from the
aquifers underlying Holmdel ,and from;the ,Swimtning River,Reservoir is
very high in quality. , Prornoting appropriately sized .lots for residential
development in af,€os,,relyrng;on. ,qgptig ,gystems can help protect
groundwater.
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e. Promote proper septic location, installation, and function throughout
i
Holmdel.
The Township should continue to ensure that adequate and complete
inspections are being done at the time of septic installation. This would
help reduce the potential for septic malfunctioning.
f.

Working with property owners, residents, businesses,and State and
County agencies,identify maintenance and improvement needs for
stormwater management facilities, and develop strategies for future
maintenance and improvements.
In Section fV, several locations are .identified that are known to be prone
to flooding. Beyond these locations, the Township should attempt to
identify other additional problem areas, if arry, as well as the sources of
the problems. The Township should work with the County and the State
to examine drainagefacilities on roadways falling under their jurisdiction.
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g. Undertake efforts to educate the public about proper maintenance of
slopes, drainage facilities, and streambeds, and consider establishing
an ongoing monitoring program for drainage facilities.

Tu,J

Because many storm drainage facilities are privately owned and
maintained, it is important that property owners understandhow drainage
and flooding problems can be averted.

'i,\t

The Township will continue to monitor through the use of preventive
inspections in accordancewith the Best Management Practices (BMP), to
look for clogged culverts or drains (i.e., with leaves or soils), illegal
dumping, or other problems. As monitoring could involve additional
staffing costs,the Township should explore the feasibility of establishing a
volunteer program whereby residents are trained to inspect drainage areas
near their homes.
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h . Work with property owners, business, and residents to consider
planting trees or other vegetation in detention basins currently
mowed and maintained by the Township, where appropriate.
This would potentially reduce maintenance costs for the Township and
potentially encouragegroundwaterilsshzlgs as well, ,Any new plantings
should be native, non-invasive species. Newrdetention basins built in
Holmdel are already required to be above-ground and forested if they are
,. ,
intendedto be maintainedby the;Townshipri,.,;-.,;,,,,,, , i
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Consider revisiting the Township's coverage timitations and parking
lot design standards in order to promote groundwater recharge.
Groundwater recharge refers to the absorption of rainwater directly into
the soil, such that the rainwater contributes to the replenishment of
groundwater resources. As discussed in Section IV, Utility Service,
promoting groundwater recharge can help reduce stormwater flows into
drainage facilities and streams.
The more coverage (i.e., rooftops and paving) on a site, the greater the
volume of stormwater runoff, thus stormwater flows can be reduced and
groundwater rechargepromoted by limiting the portion of a lot that can be
covered by buildings and pavement and by preserving open space. The
Township already has such limitations, but it should consider better
defining, and if appropriate,further restricting coverage.
The Township should also reconsiderparking lot design. While parking is
necessaryfor businessactivity, some sites may have more parking than
necessary or may have vast areas of unrelenting blacktop that generate
large volumes of stormwater. The Township should consider lowering
parking requirementsor even establishingparking caps that would prevent
over-development of parking lots. In addition, the Township should
consider bolstering the landscaping requirements for parking lots, such
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that paved areaswould have to be interspersedwith planted areasthat can
catch stormwater and promote groundwater recharge.

t):

Review and update the Holmdel Development Design Manual with
respect to stormwater drainage facilities.
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In particular, the Township may wish to consider changing the "design
storm" standard(e.g.,from25-year storms to 5O-yearstorms). This would
mean that drainage facilities would have to be designed to handle more
severe storm eventsto limit siltation and slow down stream scouring. The
Township should also determine whether its regulations for "dry"
detention basins need to be strengthened to ensure proper siting with
respectto seasonalhigh groundwatertables.
k. Work with the State, the County, and developers to provide adequate
street lighting along roadways and at intersections.
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This has been the establishedpractice of the Township for many years,
and it has worked well. The Township should pay particular attention to
lighting needs in locations where safety may be compromised, such as
sharp curves, cul-de-sacs, areas with poor visibility, and so ,on. ,When
considering safety needs,the Township should take into account not only
,,,,,,,' ' . ' ,, ' ,,
,,.
automobiles,but,alsopedestrians
and:cyclistS.
'
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Street rlights should be compatible, wi.thn',,strroundingland ,uses and
character, to the greatest extent possible,' without compromising safety.
Lights ' should be , focused downward'i to: ;.reduoe, unnecessary ambient
lighting, and color filters could be added to create less harsh lighting
effect.
Advocate that utility infrastructure be provided below-ground,
wherever appropriate, and promote the underground placement of
existing above-ground utilify infrastructure, wherever possible.
Overhead electric, telephone, and cable wires, which line many of the
older streets in Holmdel, create an unattractive visual environment along
streets. Wires and pipes can typically be placed underground,but wireless
facilities and some other tlpes of infrastructure may have to be located
above-ground. The Township should continue to require the underground
installation of infrastructure,wherever possible, in new subdivisions. The
Township should coordinate underground installation, repairs, and
maintenancewith the timing of road improvement projects, so as to avoid
duplicative excavationand traffic disruption.
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^. Explore options for providing a more effective means of
transportation that the Department of Public Works can use for
transporting brush and leavesto the Cross Farm collection site.
The Cross Farm collection site is located in southem Holmdel and requires
significant travel time currently from the northern and central parts of the
Township.
b. Consider expanding the collection site located on Cross Farm, and/or
consider establishing a second collection site on Cross Farm, Bayonet
Farm, another Township property or another site identified by the
Township.
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Currently, the Cross Farm collection site is exempt from permit
requirements. Expansion could require the Township to obtain a Class C
Recycling Permit from the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP). Permit approval would require an amendment to the
District Solid Waste ManagementPlan and would potentially require other
State permits (i.e. for stream encroachment,freshwater wetlands permit,
etc., if applicable). As an altemative, the Township could,:consider
eliminate,'theneed for a DEP
, i :establishinga' second,smaller site so'jasr,to.
: permit. The second. site" could be located. in' 'the , northern : part ' of the
. , Township, which:wouldireduce the travel,tirne',necessaryfor collection
',
:
,
trucks.
: , i,
: .
.... ..
.
c; Consider periodically notifying service stationsr' oil retainers and
motor vehicle inspection/reinspection stations with used oil holding
tanks of their obligation to accept used motor oil from the general
public.
d. Continue to work with recycling contractors and State and County
officials to monitor and improve the recycling program as necessary.
One responsibility of the Recycling Committee should be to monitor
Township recycling trends from year to year and to compare Township
trends to County and State trends. The purpose of this task would be to
determine the Township's performance and success with regard to
separation of recyclable material from the waste stream. The primary
sourceof available information on Township recycling trends is the annual
Municipal TonnageReport preparedby Monmouth County.
e. Evaluate the economic and environmental benelits (current and
potential) of continued leaf and brush collection.
The Recycling Committee should examine potential methods by which to
better manage the Cross Farm collection site. At a minimum, options to
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consider should include active composting, bagging and disposal, and
bagging and selling.
Continue to review the annual performance of recycling pick-up and
leaf and brush pick-up, and consider adjusting the pick-up schedules
to better serve the public.
g. Work with the Board of Education and Parks and Recreation to work
to expand their recycling containers and/or programs.

ij

10. Historic Preservation
a. Work with the Holmdel Historical Society and Monmouth County
Park System to determine the historical significance of sites on
Bayonet Farm, Cross Farm, Holmdel Park, Thompson Park, and
other publicly owned parcels.

x

Once significance has been assessed,the Township should work with
those entities to determine an appropriate course of action that would help
r protect any historically significant structures. One option is to nominate a
;' . :, ' structurefor listing on the Stateor National Registersof,;HistoricPlaces. ,

i;.'!';:

,,ir:: One site in Holmdel 'Park hasibeendetermined to be ,eligible for,listing on
i,,,r
it has ncit'actually:beenraddedto
,.the Stateor National,RegisterS;:although
either register. This site is the Tenant House on Longstreet Farm, which
,received a Certification of Eligibility (COE) from the State's Historic
.Preservation
,.,,,
Officer:rThe COE indicates that the site ;would,be ,eligible for
listing in the opinion of the Officer.
b. Assist private property owners in determining the historical
significance of structures or sites on their properties and in seeking to
nominate their properties for listing on the State or National Registers
of Historic Places.
The Township can provide assistance by making available historical
documents or other information it possesses about the properties in
question. The Township may also be able to point property owners toward
other available information resources,such as the Monmouth County Park
System (MCPS), the Monmouth County Historical Association, the
Holmdel Historical Society, or the Holmdel Library.
The potential benefits of listing a property on the State or National
Register are significant. A listed site is recognized as a valuable historic
resourceand is protectedfrom being damagedor destroyedas the result of
federal or State actions, such as road widening projects. Sites that have
been added to the State and National Registers are eligible for tax
exemptions or grants that contribute to the rehabilitation and maintenance
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of the structure, as long as the exterior appearanceis not significantly
altered.
The addition of a site to the list requires the consent of the property owner.
The listing of a property on the National Register does not deprive a
property owner of his or her tights. The owner of a site listed on the
National Register is "free to maintain, managq or disposeof the property",
provided that the property has received no federal funding. A site listed on
the State Register is not subject to-any additional requirements or
restrictions with regard to the property.o'
The Township may wish to consider providing property owners with
technical assistancein filling out nomination forms or making available
information about the nomination process. On a case by case basis, the
Township can also consider whether to endorse a nomination that is being
put forward by a private property owner. If a nomination is acceptedand a
property is placed on the State and/or National Register, the Township can
also consider providing the property owner with assistancein applying for
funding for which the property could be eligible.
Work with private property owners who wish to place voluntary deed
restrictions or historic easementson their properties

'.#n**ent
ofisuch,rrti.tinn on u
The Townshipshould-"pp*ni"
:qualities
of
sites'are preservedfor
voluntary basis, so that the',historic.
.
futureowners.
:

t . .
. . . ,

.

Oo u case by case basiso'consider,purchasing sites in Holmdel with
historic value, if they are put for sale or proposed for demolition.

l'i

In considering the purchase of an historic site, should the opportunity
arise, factors that the Township should take into account include, but are
not limited to:

o
o
o
o

The degree to which the site would be considered historically
significant by experts in the fields of history, architecture, and/or
historic preservation;
The imminent threat of demolition or damage;
The condition of the site;
The willingness of the property owner to sell; and
The location of the property, i.o., whether preservation of the site
would complementhistoric preservation or open spaceconservationon
nearbysites.

67
National Parks Service, National Register of Historic Places,u'r,vw.cr.nps.gov/tu,accessedon June 7,
2010; National Parks Service,National Historic Landmarks Progranl www.cr.nps.qov/nhl, accessedon
Jgne 7, 2010; State of New Jersey,Historic PreservationOffice, wwv.state.ni.us/dep/hpo, accessedon
June7, 2010.
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The Township need not purchasea site in fee. In fact, there are a variety of
different purchase strategies that the Township can contemplate. For
example, the Township can consider purchasing a structure only and
relocating it to another parcel. As another option, the Township might
purchasea property with the intent of imposing an historic easementon it,
and then resell the property while retaining the easement.There may also
be other creative purchase strategies that the Township can explore, as
necessaryand appropriate.
Historic structures that are purchased by the Township might also have
reusepotential for public purposes,such as for administrative office space,
provided that it is compatible with the historic characterof the structure.
Partner with the Monmouth County Park System, the Monmouth
County Historical Association, the Holmdel Historical Society, the
Holmdel Board of Education, and the Holmdel Library to help
sponsor educational programs about Township history.
There are already a variety of programs available in Holmdel. Longstreet
Farm is a living history museum in Holmdel Park, which is owned and
operated by the County. Late 19th century farm life is portrayed by
costumed interpreters, who demonstrateplowing, planting, cooking, and
cleaning as it was done at the time: The Holmes-Hendrickson House,
adlacentto Holmdel Park, is operated'bythe Monmouth County Historical,
Association and is open to scheduled.school,,groupsand to the public on
certain days. The Holmdel Historical Society holds occasional events that
provide opportunities for learning aboutthe history of Holmdel and
surroundingareas.
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The Township should consider working with these and other interested
groups to prepare literature, run lectures or presentations,hold events, and
undertake other initiatives that provide insights into the history of the
Township, its historical figures, and its historic places.

i

To the greatest extent permissible by lawo limit encroachment upon or
disturbance of all identified cemeteriesand burial sites in Holmdel.
This policy is intended to apply to all burial sites, public and private,
historic and currently used. Some older cemeteries and burial plots have
become overgrown. The Township should work with private property
owners and the Holmdel Historical Society to document and maintain all
known sites.Additionally, the Township should encouragecivic groups to
help maintain cemeteries.Appendix B provides a partial list of cemeteries
in Holmdel, with a focus on historic burial plots.
In 1971, the State established a New Jersey Cemetery Board, which
licenses and regulates cemetery companies that are not considered
religious corporations or associations.Such companies are required pay
into a Maintenance and PreservationFund, which is set aside to preserve
cemetery grounds. These funds are privately held but supervisedby the
168
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State; they must be held in an irrevocable trust in a New Jersey bank. The
Cemetery Board strictly controls the use of grounds owned by such
companies.68
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The State has authorized local govemment to provide for the "restoration,
maintenance,and preservation of any historic cemetery located within its
borders.6eHowever, the scopeof the enactinglegislation is limited. Only
certain cemeteriescan be considered "historic", and municipalities cannot
appropriatemore than $3,000 annually for this purpose and cannot expend
more than $500 on any one cemetery. The State has not authorized
government _oversight over any cemetery owned by a religious
ors.anization.To
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mlrop.rties that include burial plots are ever put up for sale, and no
private fund s are available for preservation or maintenance and/o r they
have not been subject regulation by the New Jersey Cemetery Board, the
Township can approach the seller to encouragepreservation of the burial
plot. Options include, but are not limited to, the sale of the plot to the
Township, a non-profit entity" or a cemetery company, or the placement of
a permanentconservation easementover the gravesite.
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gj Explore the availabilify ,of grant funding that could help underwrite a
, wide range of historic preservation initiativ€s; ,:::
,: : , ,:i,i:: -
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The Garden .State Historic Preservation,,TlusllFuIr!., a part of the",NeW
Jersey . :Historip Trust, makes funding,.,:arrailable to individuals,
organizations, or ,local govomment for, r-estqrationproj ects provided that
the sites in question,are listed on the State or National Register. The Trust
is a nonprofrt organization establishedby the State of New Jersey. Other
funding opportunities may be available through foundation sources. The
National Parks Service makes grant money available to States,Territories,
and Indian Tribes, but not local government.
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h. Seek to encourage that new development adjacent to the sites listed in
the Historic Sites Inventory is not incompatible with those sites in
terms of use or visual quatity.
One option to be considered by the Township is whether to impose
transitional bulk standardsfor development on parcels adjacent to historic
ut

New Jersey Cemetery Board, www.state.nj.us/lps/calbrief/cemet.htnl accessedon June 7, 2010. Also,
New JersevPermanentStatutes.Title 8A: Cemeteries.
ut
Ne* Jeisey Permanent Statutes$40:l0B-3. Under this statute, "historic cemetery" means a cemetery (l)
that is not owned by the State, a county, a municipality, or a religious corporation of association; (2) in
which are interred the remains of prominent citizens or residents of the State or of the Colony of East
Jersey or the Colony of West Jersey or the veterans of the Colonial Wars, the War of Independence,the
War of 1812, the Mexican-American War, the Civil War, the Spanish-American War, or World War I; (3)
in which not more than l0 percent of the interments have been made after 1880; (4) in which no interment
has been made for 50 years; and (6) for which no funds are available for regular maintenance or
g^reservation.
'"
New JerseyPermanentStatutes,$40:108-l throughB-3.
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sites. That is, the bulk standardsthat would normally be required for such
parcels under the current zoning (e.g., minimum lot size, minimum
setbacks,maximum building height, etc.) could be modified to be more in
keeping with the historic site. In some cases,the zoning standard and the
historic standard could be averaged to derive a new standard for the
transitional parcel. For example, if the historic site has a front yard setback
of 20 feet and the required zoning setback is 50 feet, then the transitional
standardcould be set at the midpoint of 35 feet.
Work with federal, State and County agencies to further study and
document Indian trails in Holmdel and the surrounding region.
Although Samuel Stelle Smith identified severaltrails in the 1960's,some
questions remain as to the precise locations of trail routes. Future studies
should build off Smith's work as a starting point and should result in
detailed maps and documentation. Once the trails have been better
documented,the Township can consider whether and how to recognize or
restore those trails.

C. RE,COMMENDEDZONING CHANGES
r;,,',ilt.
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1. The Ramanessin.Brgok .Conservation Area' currently located within the
. : ' : : , , , O L - l a n d, R - 4 Z o n e s h o u l db e , : r e z o n otdo , P ; , , T h eP Z a n e d e s i g n a t i o n , , , ' , '
,' , .r,,.rshouldextend to,,includethe :adjacent deed-re-stricted
,:fannlandwhich is, , ,' , -'
, I I . currently located within the OI-.1 and R-4 zoie, portion of the DePalma , . . ,ti
: r' r ,
: , .,.' Fann north andrsouth,of Wihd Hill Way currentlylocated within the R, +Og Zone,,the Mahoras Greenway Nature Area currently located within
, I'
the R-40 Zone. All dedicated open space in subdivisions should be
rezoned to P. The New Jersey American Water Company, surroundedby
the Thompson Park, should be rezoned to P Zone from its current R-40B
zone and other privately owned public utility land and the Hazlet public
works facilitv should be rezoned to P.
2. The NJ TRANSIT right of way, not currently located within any zonng
district, should be located within the zones adjacent to it. To that end, the
zone lines that terminate on either side of the right of way should be
extendedto the middle of the right of way.
3. Block 13, Lot 16.05,situatedin the hamlet of Holmdel Village, is located
within two zones. The front is zoned B-1 while the rear of the property is
located within the OL-2 Zone. It is recommendedthat the entire parcel be
rezonedto B-1.
4. The land formerly known as Block ll, Lot 65, in the Hazienda
development,should be rezoned from the existing R-40A Zone to R-40 B
Zone.
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Table 17, below, depictsthe recommendedzoningchanges.Figure 16 depicts
these recommendedzoning changeson the existing zoning map.
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The RamanessinBrook Conservation Area and the
adjacent deed-restrictedland are in the OL-l and R-4
Zone. Portion of the DePalma Farm north and south of
Wind Hill Way currently located within the R-408
Zone. The Mahoras GreenwayNature Area is located
within the R-40 Zone andthe adjacent Tricarico tract is
in the R-40 and O-30 zone. The former Bachstadt
property and F&F nurseriesare located in the R-30 and
R408, respectively. The New JerseyAmerican Water
Company and other privately owned utility lands in the
R-30, R-40A and R-40B zones.All dedicatedopen
spacein subdivisions in the R-40A and R-4OB zone.
''
-.'.
The NJ TRANSIT right of way is not currently in any
j
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Extend the zone lines which
currently terminate on either
side:oftheright-of-way to
the ,middle of;ths,right-.1-

In the hamlet ofHolmdel'Village; the rear of Block 13,
Lot 16.05 is zoned OL-z. while the front is zonedB-1.
Block 11, Lot 65,' in the HaziendardeVeloprtrent,is

zonedR-40A.

{ i

l_r
D. FUTURE LAND USE PLAN
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The current zoning, as per the Zorung Map adopted by the Township
Committee by Ordinance No 2007-02 on March l, 2007, divides the
Township into 26 zone districts while the Future Land Use Map, as depicted
within Figure 17, divides the Township into 18 generalized land use
categories which reflect current zoning and the recommended changes
discussedin this Land Use Plan Element. These categories,which reflect the
Planning Board's designation of the existing and proposed future usesof land
in the Township, were determined based upon an analysis of existing
conditions, trends and desired future changes. The land use categories
mentioned herein have no regulatory weight and are distinct from the zoning
districts, which have regulations and standardsattachedto them. The Planning
Board has no power to adopt or change the zoning district. This is the sole
province of the Township Committee, who should adopt zoring regulations
that are substantially consistent with the Land Use and Housing Elements of
the Master Plan. This Map is intended to guide the Township Committee as it
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makes future land use decisions; and therefore does not change any existing
zoning district or other land use regulation.
1. ResidentialLandUseCategories
The residentialland use plan is divided into seven (7) distinct categories
based upon the varying density and tlpe of residential building product.
The corresponding zone designation as per the current Zontng Map is
includedwithin the section.
Estate ResidentiaVAgricultu re (R-E/A)
This category correspondsto the current R-4 zone, plus the lands in the
current R-4R and R-4H zone. The category is intended primarily to permit
agriculture and single-family residences. In addition to agriculture,
residential cluster development that utilizes conservation subdivision
principles is the preferred form of development in this category.
Maximum density in this categoryis one (1) unit for every four (4) acres.
Very Low Density Resid entiaVAgriculture (R-YL/A)
This category coffesponds 1o the current R-40B zone. The category is
intendedrprimarily to permit: 'agriculture:and ,single-family. lssidences;,In,
addition to agriculture, , rresidential cluster development ' that ,'utilizes
conservation subdivision principles is the preferred form of development
in this category. Maximirrn' densit5z:,in,.,tljisi category is one (1) unit for
everv 2.5 acres. ,

Low DensityResidentiaUAgriculture (R-L/A)
This categorycorrespondsto the current R-40A zone. The categoryis
intended primarily to permit agriculture and single-family residence.
Densityin this categoryis approximately1 dwellingunitsper acre.
LoWlVloderateDensity Residential(R-LM)
This categorycolrespondsto the current R-30, R-30SC and R-30SC(I)
zones. The categoryis intendedprimarily to permit single-familyhomes
at 1.5 units per acre, as well as clusteredand multifamily housing if
constructedin accordancewith the lower income requiredparticipation
programor othersimilar requiredprograms.
Moderate DensityResidential(R-M)
This categorycoffesponds
to the currentR-l1, R-l5, R-TH andR-a0A(2)
zones.The categoryis intendedprimarily to permit singlefamily homesat
a densityof three(3) to four (4) unitsper acres.Additionally the category
permitsclusteredand multi-family housing,if constructedin accordance
172
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with the lower income required participation program or other similar
programs.
Age Restricted Housing (R-AR)
This category correspondsto the current R-30SC and R-30SC(1) zones
and to the portions of the LIH and LIH-PUD zones that have been
developed with age-restrictedhousing. The category is intended primarily
to permit age-restrictedhousing developments,
Manufactured Housing (R-MH)

ri

This category coffesponds to the current R-MH zone. It is intended
primarily to permit mobile homes and manufacturedhousing.

"'lt,
2. CommercialLandUseCategories
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The commercial land use plan is divided into eight (8) distinct categories
based upon the varying 'Floor Area Ratio (F.A:R.) and type and intensity
of permitted uses. The corresponding zone designation as per the current
Zoning Map is included,within,thesection. ., ,,
,:i

Laboratory@-L)
:;
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to,the currentRL-40 Zone. It is intended
This categorycorresponds
primarily to permitunobtrusiveresearch,laboratory
facilities.
:
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Officellaboratory (C-OL)
This category corresponds to the current OL-1 and OL-z zones. It is
intended primarily to permit offices and research laboratory facilities on
large campusesmeasuring at least 30 acres in area, with a maximum
F.A.R. of approximately0.1.
Medical Center and Office (M)
This category conespondsto the existing M zone. It is primarily intended
to permit hospitals, medical centers and related facilities, as well as office
developmentwith a maximum floor arearatio of approximately 0.2.
Neighborhood Business(C-NB)
This category coffespondsto the existing B-2 zones at the intersection of
Routes 34 and 520 and the intersection of Middle Road and Laurel
Avenue. It is primarily intended to permit small-scale, neighborhoodserving commercial uses including retail, offices and automobile service
uses.The maximum floor arearatio is approximately 0.2.
Village Business(C-VB)
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This category coffespondsto the existing B-1 zone, which encompasses
the hamlet of Holmdel Village. The maximum floor area ratio is
approximately 0.2.
Retail (C-R)
This category coresponds to the existing RO-3 zone. It is intended
primarily to permit large scale box retail development appropriate for the
Route 35 corridor. The maximum floor arearatio is approximately0.15.
RetaiVOffice (C-RO)
This category correspondsto the existing CI zone as well as the portions
of the existing LIH-PUD zone that have been developed with
nonresidential uses.It is intended primarily to permit large-scaleretail and
office development appropriate for the Route 35 corridor. The maximum
floor arearatio is approximately0.I 5.

3. t v t t x e 0 r a n 0 u s e c a t e $ . ,
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Office/Residential Mixed LJse(MU-O/R)
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This , category coffesponds,to' .the existing,,O:30 zone. It is intended
primarily to permit the , continuationr; of r".'existingresidential uses at
approximately 1.5 dwelling;unitS,per,acre:as 'low 'impaot'office developed
at a maximum floor arearatio of 0.15.
Highway Mixed Use I GMU-H(l))

il

This category conesponds to the existing LI}I zone, with the exception of
an age-restrictedhousing development at the intersection of Route 35 and
Centerville Road. It is intended primarily to permit less intensive
highway-oriented uses including age-restrictedhousing, laboratories and
offices and other uses with relatively low traflic impacts. Retail is not
permittedas a primary use.The maximum floor arearatio is 0.15.
HighwayMixedUse2

(MU-II(2))

This category correspondsto the existing TMHO-3 zone. It is intended
primarily to permit less intensive, less traffic-generating highway-oriented
usesincluding retail service establishments,self-storagefacilities, planned
shopping villages, and age-restrictedhousing. The maximum floor area
ratio is generally0.15to 0.2.
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4. PublicLandUseCatesories
Park/Recre ation/Utility/Agricultu re (P)

iJ

This land use category is intended to permit active and passive public park
facilities including trails and outdoor recreation; preservation,
maintenance and rehabilitation of conservation lands and to permit public
access to those lands; and community facilities and infrastructure lands
throughout the Township.
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This category includes parks such as Holmdel Park, Thompson Park,
Ackerson Indian Hill, Labbe, Allocco and Phillips parks along with farms
such as Bayonet, Cross and southem portion of DePalma farm. Along with
the above-mentionedparks, it also includes dedicated open spaceused for
recreation in some residential subdivisions and deed-restricted farmland
along Holmdel Road adjacent to the Ramanessin Brook Conservation
Area; and conservation easements in subdivisions throughout the
Township such as Ramanessin Brook Greenway, Ramanessin Brook
Conservation Area, the Mahoras Greenway Nature Area, the Swimming
River Reservoir lands and the Telegraph Hill Nature 'Area. Additionally,
the category includes community facilities and infrastructure lands such as
the Garden State Parkway right.of-w&y,,Township-,owned buildings and
,facilities,,ithe Holmdel :Swimr& rTenniS',Ceflter;the Township's public
:' , . i '
schools and private utility lands not used for conservationi
, .
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Figure 17, depicts the location of the Township designated
Redevelopment Area. This is described in detail in Section VI of this
Reexamination Report. As per the RedevelopmentPlan uses such as civic
spacesand uses,offices usesexcept banks and small governmentaloffices,
and farmers markets are permitted.
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VI.

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE INCORPORATION OF
THE REDEVELOPMENT PLANS INTO THE LAND USE ELEMENT
OF THE MASTER PLAN

The final provision of 40:55D of the MLUL requires that the Reexamination Report
addresses:
“The recommendations of the planning board concerning the incorporation of the
redevelopment plans adopted pursuant to the Local Redevelopment and Housing Law,
P.L. 1992, c. 79 (C.40A: 12A et al.) into the land use element of the municipal master
plan, and recommend changes, if any in the local development regulations necessary to
effectuate the redevelopment plans of the municipality.”
In March 2010 the Township of Holmdel Planning Board, pursuant to the Local
Redevelopment and Housing Law, N.J.S.A. 40A-12A-1 et. seq., unanimously passed a
resolution recommending Block 50.21, Lot 1, Route 35 and Centerville Road (Former
State Trooper Police Barracks) as an area in need of redevelopment and adopted a
Redevelopment Plan for the same. The Redevelopment Plan supersedes all provisions of
Chapter XXX of the Holmdel Township Code (the Land Use Ordinance), which are
specifically addressed within the Plan. Figure 17 depicts the location of the
Redevelopment Area. The Township Committee in May 2010, by Ordinance 2010-13,
adopted the Redevelopment Plan pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A-12A-1 et. seq.
In addition, the Township Committee has, pursuant to the Local Redevelopment and
Housing Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-1 et. seq., approved a Resolution on June 17, 2010
authorizing the Planning Board to conduct a study on the Alcatel-Lucent Property,
identified as Block 11, Lot 38 in Holmdel Township in order to see if the property meets
the statutory requirements to designate the property as being “In Need of
Redevelopment”. This request has come in part, as a response to a subcommittee,
established by the Governing Body, having been in discussions with both the property
owner and contract purchaser regarding the development potential for the aforementioned
property. Additionally, as the subject site had historically been a significant contributor
to the community, it is the desire of both the Governing Body and the Planning Board to
see some form of adaptive reuse of the property. As this initiative has just recently been
requested and the Planning Board has yet to commence said study, but felt that based
upon the property’s significance in the community, that mention of the process would be
warranted. Therefore at this time there has been no conclusion made as part of this Reexamination process. However, upon conclusion of the relevant planning studies the
Planning Board will take whatever the most appropriate action is determined to be.
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This appendix discusses the assumptions used in the buildout analysis which is
elsewhere in the Land Use Element of the 2004 Master Plan. These
,o*-frrrd
assumptions also apply to the full report, titled "Buildout Analysis for Holmdel
Township," dated Juiy 8, 2003, with revisions through September 19, 2003, which
was prepared for the Holmdel Planning Board and the Holmdel Township
Committie. Please note that at the time of writing this Master Plan Reexamination
Report, the 2010 Censusdata is not available and therefore this document has relied
upon the 2000 Census.
Use of the U.S. Censusof April 2000 as Baseline
l.

t'

The U.S. Censusis the most accurateinformation availablebecauseit representsa
100 percent count of all housing units, households, and personsin the Township.
However, the U.S. Censusdoes not track non-residential floor area.

Inventory of Vacant and Underutilized Parcels

2 . All sites shown as "vacant" and "agricultutal" on Figure 3.1, Existing Land Use,

in the Master Plan Background Studies were included in the inventory of vacant
parcels. The field surveyswhich served as the basis for the map were done in July
)OOt. Of the sites shown on that map as "vacant" or "agricultural," any publiclyowned sites, any sites zoned "P" on the Township's zone plan, and any deedrestricted sites were excluded from the inventory. Parcels currently used as
"parks" or "dedicated open space" (i.e., conservation easements, drainage
easernents,etc.) were excluded from the inventory as well'

i!
J.

Although some of Holmdel's agricultural parcels may continueto be farmed in the
future ot *uy ultimately be preserved as permanent open space or recreational
land, it was assumed,for the purposes of this analysis, that all privately-owned
farms that are not deed-restrictedwould eventually be developed.Increasing land
costs and growing housing demandwill continue to propel farmland-to-residential
conversions. Thus, this analysis presents the upper limit of future development
potential; future conservationefforts would reduce the buildout estimates.

4. For the analysis of residential buildout, an underutilized site was defined as any

x

site in a residential zone having a lot size that is more than twice the minimum
required lot size in that zone. Because of the double-or-more size, it is assumed
that these sites could potentially be subdivided for additional development,
depending on the site's environmental constraints. The existing single-home was
assumedto remain intact. No underutilized sites were identified for the analysis of
non-residentialbuildout.

5 . Several sites in Holmdel were in the process of being developed during the late

1990s onward. Some sites that were not occupied in April 2000 (the date of the
Census and the baseline for the buildout estimate) were occupiedby July 2001.
Therefore, the inventory of vacant and underutilized sites cannot be based on the
Master plan Backsround Studies alone. lt had to be determined which of the
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projects approved by the Planning Board in the late 1990s were still unoccupied
as of April 2000, and the following assumptions were used to do so: lt was
assumedthat all residential projects and subdivisions approved by the Planning
Board up through the end of 1996 were built and occupied by April 2000 and
therefore were already counted in the baseline (i.e., 2000 U.S. Census of April
2000).
For projects approved from 1997 through April 2000, the Township Engineer,
Township Planner and the Zoning Officer worked together to determine which
projects were completed and occupied by April 2000. The Planning Board
Secretary compiled a list of all residential projects and subdivisions approved by
the Planning Board in 1997, 1998 and 1999; nothing was approved by the
Planning Board in the year 2000. For projects that were partially developed as of
April 2000, it was estimatedthat the percentageof the project that was completed
by that date. To make these determinations, the Zoning Officer's card file
containing information on the issue dates of Certificates of Occupancy was
consulted.
Calculation of New Residential Units

6. For the residential projects or subdivisions approved by the Planning Board

l:

between 1997 and the present, the as-built project was used to determine the
buildout. If the project was not yet built, the approved site plan or subdivision plat
or the as-built development was used to determine the future development
potential.
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7. For sites in single-family residential zones, the minimum required lot size was
used to determinethe number of lots and single-family housing units that could be
built. The following lot sizeswere used:
R4: Four (4) acres.
R2H: Four (4) acres. Although the zoning code allows smaller lots if the
development is served by public sewer, it is assumedthat the areas in southern
Holmdel where the R2H zone is located will not have accessto public sewer for
the foreseeable future. The Township's Wastewater Management Plan has
designated southern Holmdel for discharge to groundwater, i.e., septic. For
developmentservedby septic, the zoning requires four-acre lots.
R40B: Two and one half (2.5) acres.
R40A: One (1) acre.
R30: 30,000squarefeet.
R1,5: 15,000squarefeet.
RTB: 15,000squarefeet, assumingnon-clusterdevelopment.
Rll & RMH: No vacant or underutllized sites were identified in the Rll or
RMH zones, so no assumption was made as to minimum lot size or maximum
allowable densitv.
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8 . For future major subdivisions, it was assumedthat L2.5 percent of the site would
be set aside for roads. Because some sites have environmental constraints (i.e.,
wetlands, steep slopes, etc.), it was also necessaryto deduct those unbuildable
areasfrom the inventory of developableland. It would be difficult and inefficient
to study each of the nearly 700 parcels in the inventory and identifu the
environmental constraints of each. Instead,,a flat percentagewas deducted from
each parcel to account for not only environmental constraints but also for
environmental-relatedfactors such as drainage facilities, stream corridor buffers,
conservationeasements,etc.
To determine the appropriate deduction for environmental-relatedfactors, several
of the subdivisions approvedby the Planning Board from 7997 through 2003 were
examined. It was observedthat in general,the largerJot subdivisions had smaller
percentages of dedicated land for environmental constraints or other
environmental factors, as compared to smallerlot subdivisions. Based on this
observation, the following percentages were determined to be reasonable
estimatesfor deduction of environmental factors:
R4 & R2H: l0 percent;
R40B: 17.5percent;

a\

R40A, R30, R15, RTH: 25 percent.
1

{ ,
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9 . For major subdivisions, after the percentages for both roads and the
environmental factors were subtractedout, the remaining land area was divided
by the minimum required lot size (plus five percent) and rounded down to
determine the yield of housing units. The five percent is added to the minimum
lot size to account for the irregular geometry of subdivisions, which often results
in actual lot sizesthat are larger than the minimum. However, in the R4 zone, the
minimum lot size is used without the five percent factor, becauselot averagingis
permitted ($ 30.131.6).With lot averaging,the irregular geometry can be dealt
with by using a combination of lots that are either slightly larger or slightly
smaller than the minimum, with the lots in the subdivision averaging out to the
minimum lot size of four acres.

1 0 .For minor subdivisions (three lots or less), no deductions for roads were made.
Environmental deductions were made as if such sites were major subdivisions,
because minor subdivisions are now subject to many of the same Resource
ManagementRegulations. After the deduction for environmental factors, it was
assumedthat the existing acreageon such small lots would be split into two or
three equalparts and that each resulting parcel could accommodatea home. In all
cases, it was assumed that a property owner would prefer to do a minor
subdivision, which entails a comparatively simpler approval process, unless the
major subdivision would allow for a greaternumber of units

LJ
Calculation of Future Residential Units and Population
11. Once the number of new residential units was determined for each vacant and
underutilized site, the list of sites was divided into those already developed
between April 2000 and June 2003 and those which are available for
developmentin the future.

i:J

1l

12. A vacancyrate of3.7 percentis assumedfor all units. This is basedon the 2000
U.S. Census,which reported a 3.7 percentvacancy rate. A 4.0 to 5.0 percent rate
is more common, outside of a real estateboom, so the 3.7 percent figure results
in a higher residential build out estimate.
13. A household size of 4.0 personsper household (pph) was assumedfor singlefamily homes. The figure of 4.0 pph is higher than the average for Holmdel, as
reported in the 2000 Census(3.09). Becausemost future single-family houses in
Holmdel are expectedto have four to five bedrooms, and becausehousesof such
size tend to have larger households(according to the American Housing Survey,
as reported by the Urban Land lnstitute), this larger figure is appropriate. The
fiscal impact assessmentcompleted for Borden's Brook development assumed
4.0 pph. A household size of 1.5 pph is assumedfor senior housing units, which
would typically have only one or two occupants. Based on current zoning, no
additional multifamily housing units would be built, other than senior housing.

1

';l

L'',i

14. According to the 2000 Census,Holmdel had a population in "group quarters" of
483 (personsliving outside households,i.e., in nursing homes or assistedliving
facilities). The population in "group quarters" is expectedto increase,becausean
additional assistedliving facility was built between April 2000 and June 2003
(The Willows) and one additional project (Meridian) is approved and expectedto
be built soon. These new "group quarters" units are assumedto have the same
vacancy rate as housing units of 3.7 percent. As most assisted living facilities
have single-occupancyunits, it is assumedthat each assisted living unit would
have occupancyof one personper unit.
15. The total future population is determined by adding the future household
population with the future group quarterspopulation.
Calculation of New Nonresidential Floor Area
16. As noted, "vacant" and "agricultural" sites in nonresidential zones shown on
Figure 3.1 in the Master Plan Background Studieswere included in the inventory
of developablenonresidential sites. In addition, it was assumedthat along Route
35, existing small-scalecommercial and single-family lots would be combined
with adjacentvacant sites,where possible,to createlarger parcels for commercial
development.

'l

1

17. For any nonresidential site that has received a development approval by the
Planning Board, the as-built project or the approved site plan was used to
determine the future development potential of the site. However, approvals for
the following two nonresidential projects were disregarded,since they have not
yet been built, since their approvals may have expired, and since they do not
presently conform to the underlying zoning.
The GRC site; which received a l0-year preliminary approval for 900,000 square
feet of office spaceon 8/27191.
:

l

Westor Holmdel Corporate Office Center, now known as Inverness; which
received a 7-year preliminary approval for 380,000 squarefeet of office spaceon
9124191.This site has most recently been proposed for development as a
retirernent housing community.
It is assumed that each of these sites would be developed with single-family
housesin accordancewith the underlying R2H and R4 zoning. They are included
in the inventory of vacant sites in the residential buildout analysis.
18. All vacant or underutilized sites in the-OL-2 and O-30 zones without
development approvals were assumedto be developed with offices. All sites in
the M zone were assumedto be developed with medical offices. All sites in the
R03, 82, and TMHO-3 zones were assumedto be developed with retail uses. It
was assumedthat no sites in the nonresidential zones would be developed with
residential or assisted living uses, even though those are permitted in certain
zones.
19. In order to determine the buildable floor area for nonresidential sites, it was
assumedthat all vacant or underutilized land in nonresidential zones would be
developed to the maximum allowable Floor Area Ratio (FAR) in the zone. The
following FARs were used:
B2z 0.20, the maximum allowable.
M: 0.20, the maximum allowable.
O 30: 0.15, the maximum allowable.
TMHO-3: 0.20. Although the maximum allowable FAR is 0.15, developerscan
take advantageof an incentive-basedbonus that can provide additional FAR up to
0.225.An FAR of 0.20 was used as a reasonablebuildable FAR.
LIH, LIH-PUD' OL2, RO3: No vacant or underutilized sites were identified in
thesezones,so no assumptionwas made as to the maximum allowable FAR.
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Monmouth County Historic SitesInventory

Monmouth County Park System

HOLMDELTOWNSHIP: t31B
Y= Listed on or eligible for the National Registerof Historic places(NRHp) or NJ
Register(sR)
N= Not eligibJefor the NRHP or SR
P: Potentially eligible for the NRHp (requires additional research)
D= Eligible as part of a recommendedhistoric disfiict
Y/D= Individually eligible and eligible as part of a recommendedhistoric district

Irw#
l3l8-l

SITENAME
HolmdelVillageDistrict

ADDRESS

NRHPELIG.
N

1318-l-l

971 Holmdel Road

N

1 3 1 8 - l - 2Dutch Reformed Church of Holmdel

NE cr. Main Streetand Holmdel Road

Y OrRr{P1980)

l3l8-t-3

N. side Main Street,3 E. of Holmdel Road N

1318-1-4

31 Main Street

N

l3t8-l-5

32 Main Street

N

1 3 1 8 - l - 6Holmdel Baptist Church

40 Main Street

Y OrRr{P1990)

1 3 1 8 - l - 7Holmdel Baptist ChurchHall

40 Main Street

Y (NR[{P1990)

l 3 l 8 - l - 8 Holmdel Baptist ChurchParsonage

40 Main Street

Y (NrRrrP
1990)

l3l8-l-9

45 Main Street

N

1318-l-10

5l Main Street

N

1318-1-11

59 Main Street

N

t3t8-1-12

4 SouthHolmdel Road

N

1318-1-13

6 SouthHolmdel Road

N

l3l8-l-14

8 SouthHolmdel Road

N

l3l8-l-15

l0 SouthHolmdel Road

N

l3l8-l-16

l4 SouthHolmdel Road

N
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INV#
l3l8-2

SITENAME

ADDRESS

NRIIPELIG.

Stillwell House

59 Bethany Road

P

1318-3 Bell Laboratories

SE cr. Crawfords CornerRoad and Roberts N
Road

13l8-4

Bowne-CrawfordHouse

34 Crawfords Corner Road

Y

1318-5

John S. LongstreetFarm

50 Crawfords Corner Road

Demolished1990

1318-6

DeniseHendricksonFarm

78 Crawfords CornerRoad

Demolished2006

l3l8-7

William D. HendricksonHouse

84 Crawfords CornerRoad

N

13l8-8

Daniel HendricksonHouse

205 Holland Road

Demolished

1318-9

Holmdel Village SchoolNo. 2

961 Holmdel Road

P

742 Holmdel Road

N

13l8-10

I

|1 ||
't

t

I ',
7':.

tr ;
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l

l3l8-11

Henry E. AckersonFarm

745 Holmdel Road

Demolished1995

l3l8-12

Ackerson Farm

754 Holmdel Road

N

1318-13

JohnT. AckersonFarm

769 Holmdel Road

N

1318-14 CrawfordHouse

809 Holmdel Road

Demolished

1318-15

81 I Holmdel Road

N

1318-16 ConoverFarm

915 Holmdel Road

N

l3l8-17

939 Holmdel Road

N (barn complex
burned1998)

1318-18 HolmesFarm

953 Holmdel Road

Y

1318-19 Hillcrest School

12 Hillcrest Road

N

l3l8-20

40 Hillcrest Road

Demolished

1318-21

12 Ladwood Drive

N

6 Line Road

P

27 Line Road

Demolished

SchenckFarm

?i

l3l8-22

Daniel CoonFarm

t3t8-23
HOLMDEL
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INV#

SITENAME

ADDRESS

l3l8-24

Aaron S. VanMaterHouse

53 LongbridgeRoad

l3l8-25

SmockFarm

W. side Longbridge Road, 0.2 mi. south of Y
Willowbrook Road

1318-26 SmockFarm

3 I Longbridge Road

Demolished

1318-27

62 LongstreetRoad

Y NRHP 1978)

Holmes-Hendrickson
House

1318-28 LongstreetFarm

W. sideLongstreetRoad, oppositeRoberts Y OIRHP I 979)
Road

l3l8-29

68 McCampbellRoad

P

48 McCampbell Road, 0.4 mi. eastof
Middletown Road

P

RamanessinFarm

1318-30 RamanessinHill

1318-31

JamesMegeeFarm (akaBayonetFarm) 4l Middletown Road

P

1318-32

JeromeMegeeFarm

67 Middletown Road

P

13l8-33

AntonidesFarm

82 Middletown Road

Demolished

1318-34

SamuelOgbourneHouse

89 Middletown Road

P

96 Middletown Road

N

1318-35

t'u,i,
I ,,

NRIIPELIG.
P

1318-36

Dutch Reformed Church Parsonage

85 Newman SpringsRoad (Main Sheet)

Y

I3l8-37

HenryD.ElyFarm

26 Newman SpringsRoad (Main Street)

P

1318-38 JohnT. Ely Farm and Mill

5 PleasantValley Road

Y

1318-39

I I Old Mill Road

N

l3l8-40

117Red Hill Road

Demolished

1318-41 GoldenFarm

298 Red Hill Road

Y

l3l8-42

25 RobertsRoad

Y

1318-43 JamesLake Farm

N. sideSchanckRoad,0.35mi. west of
StateHighway 34

Demolished

1318-44

I 8 SchanckRoad

Y OrRHP 1974)

t-i
''l
!
la

:.
't
t

Aaron and John LongstreetHouse

CorneliusCovenhovenHouse
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srrn NAME
lrrffiur,n

t3t8-46

ADDRESS

NRHPELIG.

27 SchanckRoad

Y

24 South Beers Street

Demolished

l3l8-47

SmockFarm

I I I StateHighway 34

Demolished2004

818-48

Garrett SchenckFarm

132 StateHighway 34

Demolished

l3l8-49

St. Catherine'sChurch

84 Stillwell Road

P

1318-50

William Wyokoff House

I I 9 South TelegraphHill Road

Y

13I 8-5I

JamesGrover Taylor Farm

I I 9 TelegraphHill Road

N

2
1j

.J

l3l8-52

6VanBrackleRoad

l3l8-53

5 WalnutHollowLane

i
N

HOLMDEL
May 10,2010
Monday,
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This appendixprovidesa partiallist andmapof burial plots in theTownship.The list was compiledby ElaineM.
Freyin August 1982.It is keyedto the map on the following page.lnclusionof this list hereinshallnot be
on the part of the Townshipasto the historicvalueof any listedsite.
construedasan endorsement
Burial Plot
1. BaptistChurchyard
2. SmockFamily Burial Ground
3. Dutch Reform Churchvard
4. Johnson-Field
FamilyBurial Ground(1835-56)
5. HolmesFamilv Burial Ground

!!

1
l

1

General Location

Behindthe BaptistChurchof Middletown,
locatedat 40 Main St.westof HolmdelRd
Cornerof LonsbridseRd andWillowbrookRd
On Middletown Rd, adjacentto Bayonet Farm
North of Stillwell Rd
West of Rte 34. north of PleasantVallev Rd

6. HolmdelCemetery

On Holmdel Road, between SchanckRoad &
RobertsRoad

7. Schenck-CovenhovenFamilv Burial Ground

North of Grand View Dr. near Old Catholic
Burial Ground

8. Van Brackle Family Burial Ground

Corner of Line Rd and Wiswam Ln

9. AckersonFamily Burial Ground(Indian Hill Cemetery)

On BaileyLn. nearHokndel Swim & Tennis
Center

10.Dorsatt-WallingFamilyBurial Ground
I 1. Old Walline FamilyBurial Ground#2

East of Telegraph Hill Rd, near CrescentRd
Miller Ave, adjacentto railroad tracks

12.AncientWalling FamilyBurial Ground#I (L724-1847)

Off Wind Hill Way, nearCentervilleRd andDe
PaknaFarm

13.Wall Family Burial Ground(Pintard)(1741-1847)
14.StoutFamilyBurialGround(1803-88)
15. PhilipsMilts FamilyBurial Ground(bodiesremovedto
GreengroveCemeteryin Keyport)
16.DanielHendrickson
FamilyBurial Ground(1815-60)
17.StillwellFamilvBurialGround(1801-34)
18.LuysterFamilyBurialGround(1750-1875)
19. Hendrickson Familv Gravevard

20. Crawford Family Burial Ground
21. Old CatholicBurial Ground
22. TrappTract Gravesite(onegrave)
23. Stillwell FarmGravesite(onegrave)
24. Old SlaveBurial Ground
25. Reno Tract Gravesite(one grave)

26. African-AmericanGravevard
27. CatholicArchdioceseof TrentonCemetery
Sources:Elaine M. Frey, List of Holmdel Cemeteries,August 1982.

Off Centerville Rd. near De Palma Fann
Off Centerville Rd, near De Palma Farm
Corner of Middle Rd and Palmer Ave

Westof SouthLaurelRd. nearrailroadtracks
West of South Laurel Rd. near railroad tracks
West of Van Schoick Rd. south of Holland Rd
West of Holland Rd, surroundedby Beauridge
Adjacent to New JerseyVietnam Veterans
Memorial
North of Grand View Drive, near SchenckCovenhoven Family Burial Ground
North of McCampbell Rd, near Heather Hill Way
Site of John O. Stillwell House. south of Bethanv
Rd
North of Grand View Dr. near SchenckCovenhovenFamily Burial Ground
Near Dora Ln
South of American Wav. on Antonides Fann
East of Centerville Rd, near Maple Leaf Dr
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Re: Evidenceof fndian Palhsin Holnrdel
DearPaul:
RalphBlumenthalindicatedyou urercinterestedin obtainingsomehistoricalperspective
with regard
to lndian trailssaidto havepassedthrouglrHolmdel.
:
:
I

Qualifier:
Indicatingwhichtrailswentwhereis trickierthanyou'd thinkfor a few reasons:
r

The Indianshadno rvrittenhistory.Word of mouthtraditisnsarescarceandsomewhat
murky.

r

Europeansettlers,ancientrvritingsandvarioushistoriansofien haddiffercntnamesfor the
sarnetrail. Similarty,severaldifferenttrails werefrequentlygiventhesamenameby settlers,
ancientwritingsandhistorians.

r

Somehislorianswererrcre prons to conjecturethanto hard fact. And oncetheir accpunts
werc commitledto paper,a certainamountof questionableinformation becameacceptedas
fact andincorporated
assuchinto a suc@ssion
of laterrvritings.

r

Nervarchneological
findingsandmoderntechniqueshnvelately tumedaccepted
fact into
- suggest
mush.(Example:
Nervfindings- basedon carbon-dating,
Iinguisticforensics,etcpeopleto entertheNorth Americancontinentmaynothavearrived
thatthefirst indigenous
via theBeringLandBridgeto migrateeastandsouthacrossthecontinent,
butat an earlier
time- possiblysettlingtlrecontinentfromvariouspointsof the cornpass).

As a result,I wantto becarefulaboutpassingalongrnaterialas "fact" whichmight mrn out several
from now as"rvrongall along,"For tbereasorsstatedabove,it rvill be impossibleto
Bcnerations
guaranteelQ0%l'eracity,but I canat leasttry to comeclose.
Outlining thepresence
of a trail with somecertaintywill, therefore,requirecorroborationfrom at
least2 sources.I'll alsoprovidelessposiliveinformationregardingother rrailsburwill docunrcnt
thernas (a) confirmedashavingonly a singlesourceor (b) reflectingmy own personalc.oniec{ure.
DocunrcntedTrails (2 Sources):
Minisink Path:
Fron the UpperDela*'areRiverto SandyHook,An extensionof thepalh ran westsvarcl
lo the
areaof lililkesBarre,PA to corurcctwithotherpath systems
taveling to all pointsof the
continenl.Considered
oneo! lhe nlostirnportantlndian trails in NJ.NorthoJthe Raritan
River,it consistcdof setemlbranchcsand ahentativeroutes- all of,whichwerecalledlhe
ldinisinkTrnil.
CrossedtheRaritanRiverat Sayr"eville,
lraveleda rvindingroute(whichincluded
Cheesequake
Rd.,Rt. 34 andArnboyRd.).throughFreneauand up VanBrakelRd. to thelop

vorce:
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of the hill at Holmdel Rd., whereit curvedpastTown llall and the High Sc*roolontti $o.
Hotland Rd- It follorvedHolland Rd. all tlte way irto Middletown, lrherc it met rhE
BurNingtonPathat RedHill Rd. bifore cqntinuing thmughMiddletorvn village eastward
alongKings Highwayto ClaypitCreekand$andyHook.
(Sources:( l) SsndyHook and theInd of the JVavesirr,t,
SomuelStelle Smith- Indian paths
sltourras overlayon 1964Hagstron Roadmap.Page9 {2) Tlrc Storyof Middletown,Ernest
W.Mandcville,page 16-(3) A 1686mapof Wante'sNeclsreproducedin the 1930'sby the
Federal WPA Writers' Prpject delineatestheroate oJthe Minisink PathenteringMatawan by
way of Morganville Rd/lAmboyRd.and WilsonAve. and tunring up VanBrackel.
Burlington Path:
From the DelatpareRivercrossingat BurlingtotrIsland,it passedthrough westent
MonrnouthCountyin a nortlrcaslerlydirectionthroughFreeholdwheretherewere3 nain
branches- orteto Middletown,anotherto Tintott Falls(wheretlnre wereseverailolher
TJrconc to Middletownran lhroughHolntdel.
branches)anda third to nearl+ilanasquan.
From Freehold,it travelednortheastalongDutchl-ane,Crineand ConoverRd. North, across
Rt. 34, alongWillorvbrookRd. (or possiblyalongthenoflh sideof Big Brook) to Inngbridge
Rd. lt proceedednorth on l-ongbridgeand across(the then nonexistent)Rt. 520 beforc
(acrossRl 520) ontoOld Mill Rd. which thensnakedback to the
doublingbacksouthrvest
west and northwestto onceagaincrossRt. 520 and thenalong Middluorvn Rd. It then
continuednorthwestalongMiddletownandthenRedHill Roadsto join lhe Minisink Path(at
Holland Rd.) and continuethroughMiddletown to Claypit Creekand Sandyllook.
In the Vandenbergsectionof Colts Neck, therewere someinterestingjunctions with other
lndian paths.WhereCrineRd. runsjnto the ConoverRd., loop, a branchtrail continuedeast
'![rhere
alongConoverRd.-SouthandLaird Rd. eventuallyto Tinton Falls.
theBurlington
PathcrossedRt. 34, a trail comingfrom the northwestand Wickatunk(via Conover,
BoundaryandCloverHill Rds.)crossedtheBurlingtonPathto Middletownandcontinued
to join thepathrunningalongLaird Rd to TintonFalls.
southeast
(Sources:( I ) SandyHookand,theLand of the Navesink,SamuelStelleSmith- Indianpails
as overlayon 1964HagstromRoadntap.Page9 (2) Historyof MotunouthCounty,NJ,
sftorl,rt
SarnuelEllis,Pagc 50,(3) Tlrc Storyof Midtllcton,n,EntestW,Mandeville,page 16.(4) a
letrcrrc ilrcFreeholdTranscriptby ThonnsSnithdelineates
lheprecise routeof t|rc
BurlinglonPath- lot by tot - lrom Burlingtottto Freehold.
DocumentedTrails {1 Sourcc):
Nut $wamp Path:
Front tht Arls Centersoutlteastlo the NavesinkRiver slightly eastol CoopersBidge.
Leavesthe Minisink Pathon HollandRd.jusl southof thc Arts Centerandcontinues
alongthegeneralcoumeof Briar Hill andGallopingHill Roadsand acrossVan
southeasterly
SchoickandTatumPark to the headwatersof Poricy Brook and thendown Foricy Brook to
theNavesink.
(sonrces;( I ) SandyHooksnd the lnnd of the Nayesink,SamuelStelleSmilh- Indian paths
shotvnas overlayon I 964HagstrornRoad,nap. Page9
PhilhorvcrAccount- I\linisink Path:
( 14orgart)
to thecouncilfires ut ll/arznesing
thenctto llatav'an and
Front Sayrcville,
eventuallyacrossIndian Hill in Holnrdeland henceto Middletowtt.
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This routeprobablywould havetakenthetraveleralongChurchSt. to Hill*est Rd. and then
southeastto crossHolmdelRd' neartheswimclub and thenalongthe generalcourseof the
Parkwaythroughthe RoadDept.andArts Centerto HollandRd.
(Source:( I ) CharlesA. Philhower,presentatiottto NJ HistoricalSociety,reprinledin
Nerpat*News.
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(Note: Philhowerhaswritten3 or nnre dffiring accotuttsof the MinisinkTrail route. Not
only do theseaccounlsofren conflict ttith oneanolher,therealsoseetnto be discrepancies
within the samepdp.er.YetPhilhowerdoesseentto be highlyregardedand a crcdiblesoutce,
While hisinformationnusl be takenwith oneeyehrowraised,therefore,it sltouldn't be
totally ignoredeither).Thedanger,howeyer,is that oftenyoutll read wlrctyou thinkis
independent
corroboralionof a tail routeby a modemday historianonlyto tind he
glonvned. it from Philhovter.
Quite possibly,eachnev'Philhoweraccotut may reflect newhrfornndonor the rethinkingoJ
werepointetl.out,(For example,Philhotvereventually
Itisown theoriesas discrepancies
the
co;nclasion
that
lhere
were2 crossingsof the RarilanRiverby the Minisink
arrived at
Trail - onefrom RedRoot Creekto easternSayrevillenear lhe Driscoll Bridge and theather
further westfrom Kent'sNeckto thecenterof Sayreville;antl nvo dffirent Minisinktrail
routesthroughMiddleseilNorlheastern
Monmo'uthCounlies- onealong the Bayshoreand
onefurther inland).
Philhover also mighthavebeenrightabouttheexistenceo! thetrail sectionoverIndian HilI,
er?Santetrail-dffirent
but wrongaboutit beingpart of the MinisinkPath( Rentenft
trails-sante
namq?
nanrcs/different
)

Conjectureon My Part
Trvo PossibleNut SwampTrail Variations
l.Philhower'sMinisinliPathrouteoverIndianHill mayhavebeena sectionof a longer
trail fromMatalan to theNavesinkvia IndianHill andPoricyBrook(incorporating
unnamed
theNutswampPathwith Philhower'sMinisinkPathroute),
2. StelleSmithusedcrayola.As such,he tendedto avoiddrarvinghis routesdirectlyover
roadssoasrrotto oblieratetheirnarnes).
SoI rvouldn'trule out thepossiblythatSmithmay
havedrawna veryroughversionof theroute,and that the NutsrvampPathmay haveactually
fdlloweda slightly morecircuitouscoursealongSouthTelegraphHill Rd. and CatbirdAlley
andEverettRd. to WestNutswampandNutswampRdsandthento NavesinkRiverRd and
eventuallytheNavesink.
Final Thought:
PaulBoyd - whochairstheAtlanticHighlandsEnviroCommissionandis rvritinghis doctoralthesis
'on
Lenapelife in MonmouthCounty- andI consultrvithoneanotherquiteoften,:andhe hasincluded
'
rrreasa source.Paulfeelsthat SamuelStelleSmithis the most credibleof all sources,becausethere
thatSmithpersonally
accounts
examinedthe deeds,walkedsectionsof thetrail,
aredocumented
a numberof interviewsandessenlially
"did his homervork."I agreb,arrdmy conclusions
conducted
reflectPaul'sthinking.
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INDIAN HILL
BY REV.S"LOCKW@D
(this articlenpperedin theMONMOUIHDEMOCRAT,Jsnuary9, 1862,)

'

'i.).

Thetavelerpassingtlrefarmsof th'eAckersonb'rothers,
on thetumpikebetweenKeyportandPleasant
Valley,firrdshisattentionanestedby a largeandbeautifulmoundgmcedwith 0reshtely pyramidal
poplusgrowingon its surirnit. It is no hmulus thrownupby humanhands;but a mourdcarvedby
Nahue.In therentote"ddff'period ofgeolog;y,
it as-thegreateddy,whosestupendous
wave.action
theobshuctioninto a thingof formandbeauty.Forfourgeneratiolrs
scoopedout thevalleyandfashioned
backit hasbeenknownasINDTANHILL. Its mainbaditionsareclearandindisputable.
Alnost timeout of
tndiar cemetery;
a buryingplaceforthechiefsof theChinguoratribe.
mindit hasbeenanaristocratic
it waslorg knownasMott's lane.the landsrurounding
lhe Hi[" to thecxtent
Thepublicroadnow passing
of fne hundredacmes,
wassoldto Jas.Mott for fivegailorsof run\ with thesolereseryation
for arcr of the
burialgrourdof his fathers.
Thecustomseqnsto havebeenat tlrcsehuials for tlrc squw of lhedeceased
to phnl ateeovertp
body. And it is somenftatrenrark$lelhattheInrnbardyPoplar,butjust intoducsdin thiscourrkytry the
Wlf tes,shouldbecosreatoncethehvuile grarr+prd fee to &e RedMsn. But &is tee hsd tbree
qualilies,b€sid€s
ils nordty, to commerdit to theabodgines,
it sureanil rapidgowlh,-its statdy8nd
sihstTrBspramormtto all otrer cmsirierations,
monurmrtalappaarance,-and
its smal shade.Tbelrdifir
desiresd€nty of sun-lighton Se gnvesof hb frhers.-Hence wheftrcrin lhevalleyor on lhemudaiq,
if possible,
hewlll c*moee
e spot0Htfrst cafiches
thebmmsof therisingsmqandwhk*rreceives
fte Inst
gleamof settingligln A[ 0tisis moatattniratly athinedby thepositionandform of lndianHilt--a lory
smoothmoundrumiry neerlyNo'rthatl Soutlr,it receives
theEsstemandlheWestemsmligbt,wib brtt
lit0eshadowfromlhetees. Not manyyearsagolhe row of poplarsnumberedten lt is hardlymorethan
onehrurdredyearssincetheltalian,or l,ombardypoplarmigratedhither,its anival beilrgrea[ythewestern
passion,
whichspreadoverEurope,andwhichwasknovmsstre
waveof thatsuddeqsenseless
peuplomanie,
in whichmanyancientandbeautifullrceswererashlyleveledto makeroomfor thegraceful
but ratherfiail Popultsdilulata.As it will beshowntlut thelastof the$etreeswasplantedsomeeighty
yearsago,it followsfronttheabovedatathata nrunberof thefreesweresetat timespretfycloseto each
other,and pertraps
someof theearlisroneswereevenptaceduponold graves.
Thehill is sihntedon thefarmof lvlr.WilliamAckerson,whohasconceived
thelaudablepurposeof
beauti$ing,andprotecting
thisbuial fold of anextincttibe. Accordinglyhebeganlastnionththetaskof
gradingfte rnomd whichhassutler€dconsiderably
frornlheabrading
inflqenccof windandwather.
lJnfortrmately,it wasfountlnecessary
to cutdownoneof thetwomnainingtrees,andwhichprovedto be
tbelct oneplanted.ln levelirtgthetop,it wasfomd tlnt Sterernairrof lhe lsstint€ffim€nt dueto the
causeabovementione4lay doseto thesurhce Fromtre exposed
conilitionof theupperrootsof lhe@
no doubtexistedthatowingto the*dearingrry" of thewoodlalds,duing&e pastfewyears,thedslrding
windsupontheliglt fiiablei;oil,hadbeerrver-ygieal Thewiler e,xuninedftrefew
eff*t of fie sweeping
eryosedby tlreplowusedin theirnprovunenb.Theyconsisted
rernairsaccidently
of Fagrnents
of rndy
all theshII, besides
aferbon€s of thelomererfrcmities,all of whichwerein far-ad!6nced
decay-Ttre
hollowbsnesierefilledwith thehurgryrootsof lhepodar,
@usewasobvions*-thecnnirrn,and enrery
whichhadstoodovcrtherelicssolong. Ttredeadhadlilerallyfedits own monurnEnt
Eagr to know positivelyhowtorg thebodyhadbeenbwied,thetraditionwascontontetlwifir the
affordedby iheEee.As givenby averyagedrnuq now deceasdwhoremembeMlhe
evidence
occunence,
hethenbeingtenyears old,fre storynun thu: TVo chiefshada quanel,wNchfromwords
grewto mortalhate.-Themattercameto a conllict,rvhenoneof them,findinghinrselfgettingworsted,
fleil for hislife,followedin hot hasteby his blood-hirstingantogonist.Thepursuercauglrtup with the
pursuednearSquankum,
andtheretook atoncehislife. Thelifelessbodywasbrolt honrconthebacksof
tgvoRedmen,andwasin thercualrnodeburiedwith ltis fa0rersatthecherished
spot.Themonumental
poplarprobablyof hissquaw,wasseton themurderedchieftan'sgrave.Thiswasabout80yearssgo.
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As hiniedabtiveanattemPtwasmadeto t€stthetraditionby Nabrek rqistry, asinscribil in &e
grourtr werecountedlandalthougha fewnetr thecenbewere
monumentitself Therirg6 of ar.urual
somewhat
obscure,yettheredt wr corrobstirre.
ThusthelastRedmanhnied therqwas&l yearsold
agt. Mmeover,it washighlyintereslirgto readtherecor&ddifference
fr'hict fte ter gaveof tre scenery
offrelndirfsdaysandttratoforns. It gave,in its way,lhenaturalhistoryoftie neighbofiood"Thesize
of its ... eajryedthebestconditisrsfor prosperorsgrowth;suchasmoderate
Ehetter
&omits cold winds,
edequate
moisture,md frir depthof soil. Thethicknessof growthduringfirelastfiftecnyearsdowsnot
morthanequalthatbfbut threeor four yearsin thetimesofie bett€rthrift. Thisis explainedby thefact
that asthelandaroundhasbecorneclearedof it forestsandthecoldnotthwestwindslessobstucted, the
wearof thehill hx beeveryrapi{ ttruseryposing
theroots,andelfectingdroughton thishighlurd.
Frornthealmostentireabsence
of thesuturesof thesend,andtheverymart<ed
squeness
of thejaws,the
clriefwasevidentlyof fitll tge Ttreconditiono{lhe teethsosormdandurtirg migftteuegest
a different
viewwerenot theformerevidence
m positive.A rernorkblefrct wasdevdopedby thetee0r.It hasbeen
proofthattheancienttibes of Europglike theprescntEsquimauain eatirrg
esubfshedby theclearest
usetlfreir front,or cuflirg teethiftrer€nfiyfiom thepresentwhitenace,wilh whon therryperincisorslap
overtbelowerones,nudr asthetwobladesof a pairof scissons
metwith eadrolher.Thiswasnot lbe
modeof tre erstinct
ffia of Elry; nor is it of theE:rquirnaroc
Theirme0rodwasio brirg the@es of
fte uppqr$UingteeSupm eachofter,ma-king
trern tomeet Tfrusdretwojarq satsquareJyrryqr
each
o&er -&e tee0rftring in skaightlilreqnot ovcdappfuU.
Tte wcu oflhe teelhsouse{ b upsr Ae verytog
of ttrecqonalsrr&ce- Bul theefiec{of hat'ftwift &e Iilbile manb tomat(eth€iru}ersideof ftreqrygr
&orrtteelhto wearupor theoutersideof fte lowerures. lt nas plainthat&e dentalusageof lhe c;hiefbas
beenfte sarners thatof fiteancientraces,anduilrichb evendetected
in themummiesof Eglpl
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